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NOTICE. 

Attention is directed to changes in §§ VII, VIII, IX, xu, xrn, 
xx. 

ERRATUM. 

Appendix, page I, fnr: Examination Paper8, 1887-88, rend, 
Examination Papers l 888-i.<9. 

ADDENDA. 

First Y e ar Matriculation in Arts. (p. 15.) 

The following Classical sn hj ects are recommenr!ed :--
For 1890.-LATIN. -Cre.•ar : Gallic War, Books II. al](l III; or 

Virgil: A3:neid, Book II . Compo8ition: As in Arnolrl's, by Bradley, 
Exer., 1-44. 

GREEK.-Xeuophon: Anabasis, Book IV. or V. or VI. 
For 1891. - LATIN.- Camtr: Gallic War, Books IV. ,inrl \-.; or 

Virgil: A3:neirl, Book II. Compo8ition: As in 1890. 
GREEK.-Xenophon: Anabasis, Book V. or VI. or VII. 

Junior Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries;. (p. 33.) 

The Clas$ical snhjects will be: 
For 1890.-LATIN. -Cce.mr: Gallic War, Books II. and III Virgil: 

}Eneid, Hook IT. Prose Composition: As in Arnold's La.tiu Prose 
Composition by Brnrlley, Exercises 1-44. 

GR~;~;K.-Xenophon: Anaba.sis, Books IV., V., VI. Pro.•e Com-
position: As in Fletcher and Nicholson (A. Bailie, Kingston, Ont.) 
Exercises, 1-28. 

For 1891. - LATIN.-Ca:.sctr: Gallic \Yar, Hooks IV. and V. 
Virgil: A3:neitl, Book II. Coinpo-iition: As in 1890. 

GREEK.-Xenoplwn: Anabasis, Books V. , VI., VII. Compo.;ition: 
As in 1890. 

Copies of this CalenJ,1r, with the Examination P,1pns set 
in the sPssion of 1888-89, may rN obtairrnd, at tw,,nty-live 
cents each, from H. \\'. Barnes, E sq., N uva Scotia Printing 
Company, Halifax, 'N. S. 
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TIME TABLE-FACULTY OF ARTS. 

. itfonday. 

- ------
9 Math (Tutor.) 

10 Latin. 

11 Mathcn1atics. 
12 Latin (Tutor.) 
2 
3 1st German. 

9 
10 ~1athematics. 
11 Latin. 
12 English. 

2 2nd German. 
3 Log. and Psy. 

9 3rd German. ~? Metaphysics. 

Org. Chem. 

11 ,. History. 
Chem. L~b. 

12 Latin. 
Adv. Math. 
Chem. Lab. 

2 . ............ . 
3 
" 

1st German. 
Adv. F.ng. Lit. 
Adv. History. 

'1.'ue1scl(ty. Wednesday . Thursday. Friday. 

I 
Inorg. Chem. Inorg. Chem. Math. (Tutor.) lnorg. Chem. 
Greek. Latin. Greek. Lu.till . 
Uofo.ny. Bot,my . 
~la.thematics. ?t1athematics. Mathematics. MO.the1natics. 
English. Latin (Tutor.) English. Greek (Tutor.) 
2nd French. 2nd French. 
1st French. 1st Geiman. 1st French . 1st German. 

3rd F'rench. 3rd French . ··········· Mat riematics. Math~matics. Mathematics. M athematiC's . 
Greek. Latin. Greek. Latin • 

English. English. 
2nd French. 2nd German. 2nd French. 2nd German. 
Log. and Psy. Log. anJ Psy . Log. and Psy. .... ..... . .. 

3rd Fren0h. I 3rd German. I 3rd French . 3rd German. 
Greek(lstyr.) illetaphysics. Gree',(. lstyr.) History. 
Pol. Economy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pol. Economy 
Dynairiics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dynamics. . ............ . 
Botany. Org. Chem Botany. . ............ . 
Ad\·. Classics. Adv. Classics . . ............ . 
Jun. Physics. History. Jun. Physics. Jun . Phyi:;ics. 
Chem. Lab. Chem. Lab. Chem. Lab. Chem. Lab. 
Greek(3rdyr.J Latin. Greek(3rdyr.) Latin. 
Const. Hist. Adv. Math. Const. Hist. Adv. Math. 
Chem. Lab. Chem. Lab. Chen•. Lab. Chem. Lab. 
2nd French. . ............. 2nd French. Adv. Log& Psy. 
1st French. 1st German. 1st Frt.nch. 1st German. 

Ad\/'. Eng. Lit. Adv. Eng. Lit. 
Adv. History ............... Adv. History. 

9 3rd German. 3rd French. 
10 Metaphysics. Pol.Economy. 

3rd German. 
~I eta physics. 
Const. Law. 
Sen. Physics. 
Org. Chem. 

$rd French. 3rd German. 
Pol. Econom.y .. 

Const. Low. 
Sen. Phyeics. Dynamics. 
Org. Chem. Botan.Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · I Adv. Classics. 

11 Adv. Physics. 1 History. 
11 Contracts.* 

Ethics. C:reek(2r.d yr) 
Chem. Lab. Cheu .. Lab. 

12 Latin. Greek (4th yr) 

Chem. Lab. 

1 

Adv. Math. 
Chem. Lab. 
Adv. llletal'h. 

Adv. Physics . 

Ethics . 
Chem. Lab. 
L.-itin. 

Chem. La.b. 

Dynamics. 
Botany . 
Adv. Classics. 
History. 
Contracts.* 
Greek (2nd yr) 
Chern. Lab. 
Greek (4th yr) 
Adv. Math. 
Chem. Lab. 
Ad\'. .Metaph. 

2 2nd German. 2nd 1'_,rench. 2nd German. 2nd French. I) Adv. Eng. Lit. 
Adv, History. 

: I .~d·;_·:i;:;,g. Lit: . : .......... . 
: Ad_v_ . 1-E~~~?. \: : : .. ... _ .. __ _ 

Ethics. 
Chem. Lab. 
Latin. 
Ad,·. Math. 
Chen:. Lab. 

Adv. ~lath. 
2nd German. 
Adv.1.og,&Psy. 
Adv. Eng. Lit. 
Adv History. 
Adv. lletaph. 

* The hout· of this class may be ch;wged if any of the rnen!bers of it wish to take 
the History Class. 



University Almanac, 1889-90. 

1889. 

Aug. 26, l\f.-Last day for receiving notk·es of Supplementary and i\hitriculation 
Examinations (Law F:.iculty). 

Sept. 31 Tu.-Session (Law Faculty) begins. Matrioulation and Supplementary 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

Examinations (Law Faculty). 
3, " -Registration and payment of class fees (Law Faculty). 
3, " -Meeting of Law Faculty, 4 r. M. 

4, W.-Lectures begin (Law Faculty.) 
5, Th. - Meeting of Senate, 11 A. M, 

6, F.-Mectiug of Faculty of Arts, 11 A. M.-Meeting of Facultj of Law, 4 P.M. 
10, Tu.-3 r. M., Registration of candidates for Matriculation and Bursary 

11, 

12, 
13, 
14, 
16, 
16, 
19, 

19, 
20, 

20, 
23, 
24, 
7, 
9, 

10, 
11, 
12, 
15, 
16, 

17, 
18, 

30, 

2, 

4, 

7, 

o, 
23, 

Examinations. 
\V.-Session (Arts Facult.r) begins.-Exarninations for Senior and Junior 

Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries, and for 1st and 2nd Years 
Matrieulation (Arts Facnlty), begh: 

9.45 A. M., Latin.- 3 P. M., Greek. 
Th.- 10 A. M., Geometry.-3 r. M., Arithmetic a.nd Algebra. 
F.- 10 A, M., History and Geograph_r. - 3 P. M., English Language. 

Sa.-- 10 A. M., Chemistry. --3 r. M., Botany. 
M .- 10 A. M., French.-3 P. M., Gcrn ... an. 
M.-Snpplementary Examinati ons (Arts Faculty) begin 10 A. M. 

Th.-lntimation as to elective subjects, to be rnadc by Undergraduates of 
3rd and 4th Years, on or before tt"ds day. 

Th,-Meetinit of Faculty of Arts, 10 A. M. 
F.-Matriculation, Registration and Gymnasium Tickets issued at hours 

specified in notice i11 ColJeg-e Hall. 
F.-Lectures begin (Art Faculty.) 
M.-Meeting of Faculty of L~w. 4 r . .11. 

'l'n.-C0NV0CATION, 3 P. 1i1.-Opening address by Prof. l\.IacMcchan. 
M. - Meeting of Governors. 
\V.- Fina.1 Matriculation Examinations (Arts Faculty) begin: 

Th.-
F. -

3 r. M., English. 
3 P. 11. 1 Classics and Modern La.n~uages. 
3 P. M., l\Iatl1ematics. 

Sa.- 10 A. M, Chemistry. 
Tn.-~leeting of Faculty of Arts, 1 P. M. 

W.-Last day for receiving applications for Medical ~·Iatriculation Exa.min~ 
ation. 

Th.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 4 P. M. 
F,-Returns a.s to residence and church attendance, to be made on or 

before this day. 
W.-Session (Medical Faculty) begins. Matriculation (Medical Faculty) 

begins. 
Sa.-Results of Medical )fa.tricu1ation Examination derlared and certificates 

issued. 
1'1.-Registration and payment of class fees. Lectures begin (Medical 

Faculty.) 
Th.-~1eeting of Faculty of La,-.·, 4 P. M. 

- -Thanksgiving Day and the following day- no lectures. 
Th.-Meeting of the Faculty of Law, 4 P. M. 

l\I. - No lectures. Christmas Vacation begins. 
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1880-

Jan. 2, 
7, 
9, 

31, 
Feb. 3, 

Th.-Mceting of Govt-rnors. 
Tu.-Lectures resumed. 
Th.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4 P. M. 

F.-George Munro Da.r.-No lectures. 
M.-Mceting of the Senate, 4 r. M. 

6 
14, 
17, 
19, 

May 1, 
10, 
2S, 

Th.-:\feeting of the Faculty of L(tW, 4 P. M. 
F.-Lo.st day of Lectures (Law Faculty). 
riL-:se:ssional Examinationi:i (Law Faculty) begin. 
W,-ARh Wednesrlay.-No lectures. 

Sa.-Last da.y for receiving M. A. Theses 
1\f.-Meeting of Senate, 4 r M. 

F.-Last clay of Lectures (Arts Faoulty).-~!eeting of Faculty of Arts, 
4 P. M. 

April 1, Tu .-Meeting of Governors.-Last day for receiving applications for 
Pl'irnary and Fina.I '.\l. D., C. M. li:xa.minations. 

2, \V.-Scssional Examinations (A1·ts Faculty) begin : 
9.45 A. M., Latin. 

3 Th.-
3 P. M., Practical Physics. 

10 A. M. French. 
3 P. M., Botany, Hon. Engiish. 

4, F.-Oood 1' ... riday. 
5, Sa.- 10 A. M., Ethics. Addi. Latin (1st and 2nd Years), Hon. Greek, 

7, M.-

8, Tu.-

9, W.-

10, Th.-
11, F.-

Hon. Math., Hon. Exp. Phys., Hon. Phil. 
3 P. 11., Addi. Latin (3rd and 4th Years). 

10 A. M., 'fathematics, Physies (3rd and 4th Years). 
3 r. M., History (3rd Ye tr), Hon. Latin, Hon. Chemistry, Hon. 

History. 
10 A. M., Logic, Hon. Greek, Hon. Math. Phys., Hon. Exp. Phys., 

Hon. Phil. 
3 P. 1.r., Organic Chemistry, En2lish (1st, Year), Hon. English. 

10 A, M., English (2nd, 3rd and 4th Years). 
3 P. M., 1;errna11. 

10 A • .M., Greek, Hon. :\fa.th. , Hon. Phil., Hon. Hist., Hon. Chem. 
10 A. M. , lnorga.nie Chernistr_v, History (4th Ye:1r). 
3 I'. M., Metaphysics, Prnc. Chemistry, Addi. Greek (1st and 2nd 

Yeari-), Hon. Latin. 
11, F.-f,ectures close (Medical Faculty). 
12, Sa.-Ccrtificates of Class attendance (Medical Faculty) issued . 
14, M.-Sessional Examinatiot1s (Arts Facult,v) continued: 

IO A. M., Mathematics, Dynamics, Political Economy, Hon. Exp. 
Phys. 

3 P. M., Addi. Greek (3 rd and 4th Years), Hon. Phil., Hon. Hist. 
15, Tu.- 10 A. Ma, Addi. :'t,Jatheniatics, Addi. Physics and Dynamics, Hon. 

Greek. 
3 P. M., Addl. English, Hon. Eng-lish. 

" -Last day for returning- book~ to the Library.-Prim:uy and Final 
.M. D., C. l\I. Examinations begin. 

16, W.-Sessional Examinations (Arts Faculty) continued: 
10 A. M., Hon. Latin, Hon. Math., H,m. Phil., Hon. Chem. 

19, Sa.-Meeting of Facult.v of Arts, 10 A. M. 

21, M.-Oral Examinations (~ledical Focult_y). 
22, Tu.-Meeting- of the Senate, 10 A. M - -Results of Ses13ional Examinations 

declared. 
24, Th.-3 P. M., CONVOCATIOS. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE was fonrnled by the Earl of Dal110usie in 1821, 
"for th e education of youth in the higher branches of science and 
literature." 

The original endowment was derived from furnls collected at the 
port of Castine, in Maine, during its occupation in 1814 by Sir John C. 
Sherbrooke, then Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia. These funds 
the B, itish Government authorize,1 the Earl of Dalhousie, Sir John's 
successor, to expend "in clefrnying the expenses of any improvement 
which it might seem expedient to undertake in the province"; and the 
Earl, helievin,s1 that "a Seminary for the higher branches of eclucn,tion 
is mu ch needed in ffalifax-the seat of the Legishtture-of the courts 
of justice--of the military and mercantil e Society," decided upon 
"founding n, College or Academy on the same plan ancl principle of 
that >Lt Edinburgh," "open to a.11 occupations and sects of religion, 
restricterl to such branches only as are >tpplic>thle to our present state, 
! nd having the power to expand with tht growth and improvement of 
our society." 

The original Board of Governors consisted of the Governor-General 
of British North America, the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scoti,i, 
the Bishop, the Chief Justice and Pregident of Gouncil, the Provincial 
Treasurer and the Speaker of the House of Assembly. 

After unsuc,•essful efforts on the part of hoth the British Govern-
ment ancl the Bon,r<l of Governors to effect a union with King·s College, 
the only other then existing in the Province, this College went into 
operation in J 838, nncler the Presidency of the ReY. Thomas ~JcCulloch, 
D. D., >tnd with a staff of three Professors. 

By an Act passed in 1841, University powers were conferred on the 
College, arnl the appointment of the Governors wa.s vested in the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Council. 

In 1843, President }1cCnlloch died, and in l'l45 the College was 
clo;ed, the Governors considering it "a.tlvisable to allow the funds of 
the institution to accumulate." 

In 1848, an Act was passed anthorizi·1g the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Con ncil to appoint a new board of Governors "to take such steps 
for rendering the institution useful an,1 efficient as to His Excellency 
may seem fit." This Boarcl, from 1849 to 1859, employed the funds of 
the University to support a High School. 

In 1856, the Arts ,!epartment of the Gorham College, Liverpool, 
N. S., was transferred to this College, " with ,i view to the furtherance 
of the establishment of a Provincial University," and an attempt was 
made to conduct the Institution as a University under the Act of 1841. 
This union, ho\\·eve1·, came to an end in 1857. 



8 DALHorsrn COLLEGE. 

In 1863, the College was re-organized under the following Act:-

An Act for the Regulation and Support of Dalhousie College. 

( Passed the 20th day of April, A. D., 1863.) 

WHEREAS, it is expedient to extend the basis on which the said 
College is Pstablished, and to alter the const.itution thereof, so as the 
benefits that may be fairly expected from its invested capital and its 
central position may, if possible, be re.ilized, and the design of its 
original founders, as nearly as may be, carried out. 

Be it enacted by the Go11ernor, Com1cil, and Assembly as follows:-

1. The Board of Governors now appointed, consisting of the 
Honorable William Young, the Honornble Joseph Howe, Charles 
Tupper, S. Lcmrnrd Shannon, John \V. Ritchie, and James F. Avery, 
Esquires, shall be a body politic and corporate, by the name and style 
of the Governors ot Dalhousie College, at Halifax, and shall haYe and 
exercise all usual powers and authorities as such, and lrnve the title, 
control and disposition of the building on the Parade, at Halifax, and 
of the property and funds belonging to the said College, and held for 
the use thereof by the present Governors; and all vacancies at the 
Board slrnll be filled up on recommendation of the remaining member~ 
thereof by the Governor-in-Council ; and any of the Governors shall 
he remo\'ahle by the Governor-in-Council, at the instance of the Board 
of Governors. 

2. \Yhenever any body of Christians, of any ,·eligious persuasion 
whatsoever, shall satisfy the Board that they are in a position to endow 
and support one or more chairs or professorships in the said College, 
for any branch of literature or science, approved of by the Board, snch 
body in making such endowment, to the extent of twelve hundred 
dollars a ye<1r, shall have a right, from time to time, for every cl,air 
endowed, to nominate a Go\'ernor to take his seat at the Roard, with 
the apprond of the Board of Governors and of the Governor-in-Council, 
and shall also have a right, from tin•e to time, to nomiuate a Professor 
for such chair, subject to the approval of the Board of Governors; and 
in the event of the death, rellloval, or resignation of any person nomi-
nated under this section, the body nominating shall have power to 
supply the vacancy thus created. 

3. The same right of nominating a Professor from time to time 
shall belong to any individual or number of irnli,·icluals , who shall 
endow to the same extent and suppoct a chair or professorship, and to 
the nominee of any testator by whose will a chair or professorship 
may be so endowed. 

4. T 11e Go,·ernors shall have power to appoint and to determine 
the duties and s,,laries of the President, !:'rofesso1 s, Lecturers, Tutors, 
and other officers of the College, and from time to time to make 
statutes and hye-h,ws for the regnlation and mam,gement thereof, ana 
shall assemble together as often as they shall think fit, and upon such 
notice as to them shall seem meet, and for the execution of the trust 
hereby reposed· in them. 

5. The said College shall he deemed and taken to be a Univer,ity, 
with all the usual and necessary privileges of such institutions; and 
the students shall have liberty and faculty of taking the degrees of 
bachelor, master, and t-loctor, in the several Mts and faculties at the 
a.ppointed times; anrl shall have liberty within themselves of perform-
ing all scholasti..: exercises for the co11fel'ring of snch degrees, and in 
snch manner as &hiLII be directed by the Btatutes and bye-laws. 
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6. No religious tests or subscriptions shall be required of the 
professors, scholars, graduates, students, or officers of the College. 

7. The internal regulation of the said College shall be committed 
to the Scnatus Academicus, formed by the respective chairs or 
professorships thereof, subject in all cases to the approval of the 
Governors. 

8. The Legislatme shall have power, from time to time, to modify 
and control the powers conferred by thiE Act. 

9. The Acts heretofore passed in relation to Dalhousie College 
are hereby repealed, except the Act passed in the fourth year of his 
late Majesty King George the Fourth, entitled, "An Act authorizing 
the lending of a sum of n,oney to the Governors of Dalhousie College, 
and for securing the repayment thereof." 

This Act was afterwards amended by the following Acts :--

An Act to amend the Act for the, Regulation and S11pport of Dalhou.qie 
College. 

( Passed the 6th day of May, A. D., 187 5 ). 

Be it enacted by the Governor, Con11cil, and A.s,embly, as follows:-
1. The present Board of Governors, consisting of nine persons, 

shall be increased to a number not exceeding fifteen; and the Hoard 
shall be filled up by new nominations made on the same principle as 
set forth in the first section of the Act hereby amended ; and any of 
the Gove, nors shall be remoYable, as heretofore, by the Governor-in-
Council. 

2. The Governors shall have power to affiliate to Dalhousie 
College any other Colleges desirous of such affiliation, or any schools in 
arts, in tlieology, in law, or in medicine, and to make statutes for snch 
affiliations, and for the regulation and management thereof, on the 
same principles as obtaiu in other Universities, and to vary and amend 
such statutes from time to time. Provided always, that such statutes 
of affiliation, before they go into effect, shall be submitted to and 
receive the sanction of the Governor-in-Council. 

3. 'So much of chapter 2-1 of the Acts of 1863, entitled, "An Act 
for the Regulation ancl Support of Dalhousie College," or of any othP.l' 
Act, as is inconsistent with this Act, is repee1led. 

An Act to provide for the Organizcition of a Lmv Fctc11lty in connection 
-u;ith Dalhousie College, and for other purpo.sc.,. 

(Passed the 14th clay of April, A. D., 1881.) 

Be it enacted by the Governo,·, Coiwcil, and A.s.sembty, n., follows:-
1. The Governors of Dalhousie College at Halifax, slrnll, in 

addition to the powers conferred on them by section 2 of chapter 27 of 
the Acts of 1875, entitled, "An Act to amend the Act for the 
Regulation and Support of Dalhousie College," have power to organize 
a Faculty of Law in connection with such College; and to appoint 
professors or lecturers in law, aucl out of the revenues of the College 
to provide for the maintP,nance and suppo1·t of such Faculty, and to 
make rules for the regulation and m.inagement of such Faculty, and for 
tlv, granting of degrees in law on the same principles as ohtain in other 
universities, and to vary and amend such rules from time to time. 

I 

I 

I 



10 DALHOUSIE COLLEGE. 

2. Section 3 of chapter 24 of the Acts of 1863, entitled, " An Act 
for ~he regulation and support of Dalhousie College, is amended by 
addmg the words" and go\'ernor" after the word "professor" m the 
said section, and any individual who has hitherto endowed a chair or 
chairs in the College shall have a right to nominate a governor for 
each chair endowed, in the same way as if section 3 aforesaid had 
been originally passed as now amended. 

3. Section l of the said chapter 27 of the Acts of 1875, is amended 
by adding the words "provided, however, that in the event of any 
body of Christians, individual, or number of individuals, enLlowing and 
supporting one or more chairs or professorships in the said College, as 
provided by aections 2 and :{ of the Act hereby amended, anrl of such 
body of christians or individuals nominating a professor or governor 
by virtue thereof, the number of GO\·ernors may be increased beyond 
fifteen, bnt such increase shall he limited to the number of such chairs 
or professorships as may after the passing of this Act be founded by 
virtue of the s,-id sections 2 ,-nd 3." 

In pursu,-nce of the Act of 18(,3, the Preshyteri,,n Church of the 
Lower Pro,·inces closed their College, and agreed to support two chairs 
in this University; the Synod of the Maritime Provinces in connection 
with the Church of Scotl11nd founded one clrnir: ,md the CollPge opened 
in that year, under the Principalship of Rev Jiimes Ross, D. D., and 
with an Arts Facult.y of six Professors . 

In 1868, a Faculty of Merlicine was organized, which in 1875 
developed into the Ffalifax Medical College. In 1885 the Faculty was 
re-organized. 

In 188:l a Faculty of L'.1.w was added. 

In 1870, GEORGE Mt1NRO, E~Q., of New Yol'k, a 1rnti,·e of this 
Province, placed in the hands of the Governors the fonds necessal'y for 
the endowment of a Professol'ship of Physics. In 1881, he establisher! 
a Professorship of History an,l Politic,d Economy. In 188~, he founrled 
a chair of English Language anrl Literature, In 1883, he a,l,led to the 
staff of the College a Professor of Constitutional and International Law, 
arnl Tutors in Cla.ssics and i\Iathe11mtics. In 1884, he founrled a Pro-
fesso1·ship of :\Iet,-physics. Since 1880, he !ms provided the University 
with Exhibitions and Bursaries, to the ,-mount of $,~4,798.61, which, 
according to his own desire, have been so offerer] for competition as to 
stimulate to greater activity and cfliciency the High Schools and 
Ac,-demies of Novi, Scotia and the neighboring Provinces. 

The Governors desire to place on permanent reconl their high 
sense of Mr. Munro's enlightened puhlic spirit, an,l their grntiturle to 
him for the munificent manner in which he has co,ne to their help in 
the work of building up an unsecti,rian Uuiversity in Nova Scotii,. 

To connect the donor's name fol' all time with the benefits thus 
confel'l'ecl both on the University and on his native country, the chairs 
which he lrns founded shall be called the GEORGE MUNRO CHAIKS OF 
PHYSICS, of HISTORY AND POLITICAL ECONOMY, of ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
ANT• L11ERATUR1:, of CONSTITUTIO:,<AL AND IN'l'ERNATIONAL LAw, and 
of METAPHYSICS respectively. 

In 188:{, ALEXANDER McLEOD, EsQ., of Halifax, bequeathed to the 
University the ,esidue of his estate. The following is an extract .from 
his will:--

" All the residue of my Estate I give antl beq,1eath to the Gov-
ernors of D,-lhonsie College or Univeisity in the City of Halifax in 
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Trust, that the same shall be im·ested and form a fund to be called the 
McLeod University Fund, and the interest and income of which shall 
be applied to the endowment of three or more professorial chairs in 
said College as they may deem proper; but this bel1uest is made upon 
these conr!itions, n,unely, that if at any time the sai<l College or 
University should cease to exist, or be closed for two years, or be made 
a sectarian college, then and in any such case, the said Fund and all 
accumulations thereof shall go to the said Synod of the Maritime 
Provinces of the Presbyterian Church in Canadu., to be used for the 
purposes nf higher education in connection with said Synod, and it is 
further stipulated that no p>trt of this Fun<l shall ever he used, either 
by said Governors of Dalhousie College or by the said Synod, as a 
collateral security under any circumstances whatever." 

According to the provisions of the will, the McLEOD CHAIRS of 
CLASSICS, CHEMISTRY and Moo~;RN LANGUAGE~ were foundeu.. 

In 1886, Sm Y'i'ILLTAM You1rn, one of the o!,lest an<l best friends of 
the College, subscribed S20,000 to start a Bnil,ling Fund. In 1887, 
Sir vVilliam Young bequeathed to the University half the residue of his 
estate, together with a l'rize Fund of $4000, and the arnount remttining 
unpaid of hi s subs, ription to the Buil,ling Fund. The following are 
extracts from his will: 

"I bequeath to the Governors of Dalhousie College tLt Halifax, the 
sum of $4000 to b~ kept continually investfd 1,y them, and that they 
shall 'Lpp!y the income derived therefrom in founding .ind maintaining 
a prize of a gold medal of the value of $50, to be called Sir Wi:tiam 
Young's n1 e,Ltl, a.nd to l ie annually awarded for scholastic en, inence, 
and to have the recipient's name <'ng, averl thereon, with the year of his 
~tte1Hhtnce at College, ;,rnl in founding and 1rnti11taining such other 
prizes f.,r distribution atnong the students of sai,I Coll1;ge as the 
Governors may from time to time >ippro\'e," 

"Having agreell and promised to the Go1·erno1s of Dalhousie 
College to pay them the sum of :;!20,000 to a.id in the erection of their 
building now in progress, I direct my executors to JHLY the sairl sum 
from time to time as it may be required by the sr1id Govemors." 

"All the rest anrl residue of my estate I direct my executors to 
diYide into two even aucl equal parts or slrnr~s, and to pay over one 
such p.irt or share to * * * , and the other part or share to the 
Governors of Dalhousie College at Halifax, for the ge11ernl purposes of 
sitid College." 

"In the event of my h,wing pai,1 to Dalhousie Collef!e ,luring my 
life.time any pa, t of said sum of $20,000 herein before mentioned, as 
agreer] to be paid to them to aid in the erection of the college buildings, 
I do rlirect my executors to pay to said Go1·ernors the balance only, 
if any, that may be clue on mid sum at the time of my rlccease." 

In 1887, J. F. AYERY, 1\1. D. , made the following be,1uest to the 
College:-

" I give and beclueath the ,;um of $500 to Dalhousie College in the 
City of Halifax, to be at the disposal of the Senatus of the said 
College, :trnl the interest the, eof to be appropriate,! for an annual 
pl'ize." 

In 1887, MH~. HARRJE'r Er.lZABETH MACKENZIE, 01' MOHRJSON, of 
Stornoway, Scotlanrl, formerly of l'ictou, N. S., made the following 
bequest: -

" To Dalhousie College, £1 .000 for founding a bursary for students 
a,ttcnding said Colleve, suhjeet to such conrlitions ,we! regulations as 
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the gornrning body of said College may appoint, but with this proviso, 
that said bursary shall he calle,I the 'Mackenzie Bursary,' and that 
students of the name of Mackenzie, Maclean. n.11d Fraser, shall have a 
preference in the selection of beneficiaries therefor." 

The following c!onations have been made to the Endowment Fund : 
Hon. Sir Wn1. Young, vV. J. Stairs, Esq., Hon. St,..yley Brown, 

John Gibson, Esq., ,John I'. illott, Esq., Wm P. West, Esq., Thos. 
A. Ritchie, Esq,, and Hon. Robert 13,mk, $!000 each; Ada111 Burns, 
Esq., l'eter Jack, E sq. , Hon. Jeremiah Northup, Prof. Lc1wsou and 
Alex. McLeo,l, Esq., $500 each. 

The following subscriptions have been nrnde to the Building Fund: 
Rev. Louis H. Jordnu, $1000; .John Doull, .John S. i\IcLe>Ln, ]:{. 

Sedg~wick, $750 each; Thomas Hayne, John McN,d,, Adam Burns, 
Hon . R. Boak, Dr. Avery, $::i00 each; President Forrest, $:375; ,fames 
Forrest $::WO: Prof. John Johnson, Peter Jack, Wm Miller, Prof. 
M0Donald, $250 each; Prof. MacG regor, A. & \\'. l\lackinlay, $225 
each ; Prof. Al<'x 0,11<ler, \Valh,ce Graham, $200 each ; J ,,mes Scott, 
R. B. Seeton, Rev. John :\'lc\lill,,11, Wm. l{obertson, ,J.C. Mackintosh, 
H. McD. Henry, John Y. Payzrcnt , Pear,,,11, Morrison & Forbes, $150 
each; J. fJ. Stewart, $120; l{ev. E. Scott, Peter l{oss, H. \V. C. Boak, 
Picton Academy, $100 each; \\'m. B. \Vallace, Arthur Drysdale, K 
Newcombe, Alfre,l Cos tley, H. W. Harnes, Hugh McKenzie, $75 each; 
W. C. Silver, Graham l~rnse,·, $ii0 each; K l\1cKay, $30; J. ;\1. 
Stewart, :j;25; Kev. A. Falconer, :$20; J. H Sinclair, Dr. J. Stewart, 
$10 each. In all $10,6-10. 

The following donations have been made from time to time to meet 
current expenses : 

Hon. Sir Wm. Young, $300; John Doull, Esq., $-100; ,J. S. 
Maclean, Esq., $300; J. F'. A,·ery, Esq., iii. D., S. Fleming, Esq,, 
C. M. H., Rev. Principid Grnnt, !). D., \V. J. Sta.irs, EstJ., Thos. Bayne, 
Esq., ,John Gibson, Esq., Rev. J. McMillan, B.D., and John McNab, 
Esq., $200 each; ,Tames Scott, Es'J·, and A. K. ~lackinla.y, Esq., $180 
each; lion. R. Bor,k , al1(l the i\lctlica.l Faculty, $160 each; Rev. 
President Forrest, D. D. , Hon. A. G. Jones, and Geo. Thomson, Esq., 
$150 each; A Burns, E sq., $125; J. ,J. '3remner, Esq., $120; B. H. 
Collins, Esq., .J. D01mldsnn, Esq., Prof. ,T. DeM ill, Prof. J. Johnson, 
Prof. G. L>Lwson, Prof. ,J. Liechti, Alex. :\lcLeod, Esq., Robt. ~lorrow, 
Esq., Hon. ,Jeremiah Northup, ,Joseph .Northup, Esci., T. A. Ritchie, 
Esq., Rev. Principal !:toss, D. D .. Ed. Smith, Esq., R. H. Skim,nings, 
Esq., John Stairs, Esq., ,J .,mes Thomson, Esq., and Hon. Sir Charles 
Tupper, $100 each; J. \V. Carmichael, Esq., C. D. Hunter, Esq., 
M ajor-Genernl Lant ie, ~1 cssrs. Lawson, Han ingt"n & Co., Prof. C. 
~1ac,lonald, J. P. Mott, Esq., an,! Hon. ,Judge Ritchie, $80 each; 
G. P. Mitchell, Esq., and Hon. S. L. Shannon, $60 each; J. B. Duffus, 
Esq., R. I.Y. Fraser, Esg., Peter ,Jack, l~sq., ancl W. H. Neal, Esq., 
$50 e>Lch; with smaller nun~ amonnting to $1:H9. 

The following donations have lieen marle for the purpose of prnvid-
ing scientific apparntns: 

Hon. Sir William Yonng, $500; Prof. J. G. MacC:regor, $200; The 
Alumni Association, $\.50; J. F. A\'ery, Esq., M. D., Thomas Bayne, 
Esq. Hon. R. Boak, Alex. McLeo,l, Es'l., .John McN"b, E s') ., Hon. 
Jeremiah Northnp, \V. J. Stairs, Esq., antl W. P. Wf'st, Esg., $l00 
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each; Thos. A. Brown, Esq., Messrs. Doull & Miller, Mess:·s. Esson & 
Co., ,John Gibson, Esq., Peter Jack, Esq., and Prof. G. Lawson, J. S. 
Maclean, Esq . , Robert Morrow, Esq., Hon. J. W. Ritchie, James 
Thomson, Esq., and a Friend, $~0 each ; with smaller sums amounting 
to $645 . 

For other·benefactions, see under headings: Library, Mnsenm, and 
Gymnasium. 

In addition to the members of the present staff, the following have 
been Professors or Lecturers in the University : 

REV. THOMAS McCULLOCH, D.D., 1838-43, President, and Professor of 
Moral Philosophy, Logic and Rhetoric. 

REV. ALEXANDER ROMANS, 1838-42, Classics. 
REV. JAMES MclKTOSH, 1838-44, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
REv. FREDERICK ToMKINS, M. A., LL. D. (Lond. ), 110w Barrister, 

London, G.B., 1856-7, .l\fathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, B A. (Lond. ), now Professor of Classics, 

McGill College, 1856-7, Classics. 
THOMAS McCULLOCH, 1863-5, Natural Philosophy. 
Jonl" JAMES MACKENZIE, M.A., Ph.D., 1877-79, Physics. 
HERBERT A. BAYJ"E, M.A., Ph.D., F. R. S. C., late Professor of 

Chemistry. Royal Military College, Kingston, Ont., 1877-79, 
Organic Chemistry and Chemical Analysis. 

JAMES DEMILL, A.M., 1866-80, Rhetoric and History. 
REV. DAVID HONEYMAN, D. C. L., F. S. A., F. R. S. C., Provincial 

Museum, Halifax, 1878-8:{, Geology and Palruontology. 
REV. JAMES Ross, D.D., 1863-85, Principal, and Professor of Ethics. 
J. G. Scm::;RMAN, M.A., D.Sc., now Professor of Ethics and Meta-

physics, Cornell University, 1882-86, English Literature and 
Metaphysics. 

HoN. J. S. D. THOMPSON, now Minister of Justice, 1883-86, Lecturer 
on Procedure and Evidence. 

Ro BT. SEDGEWICK, H. A., Q. C., now Deputy :'.vlinister of Justice, 1883-88, 
Lecturer on Equity Jurisprudence. 

\V. J. ALEXANDER, B. A., Pli. D., now Professor of English in the 
University of Toronto, 1884-89, Professor of English Languhge 
and Literature. 
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BOARD OF GOVJDRNORS. 

HoN. Sm AvAMS G. ARCHIBALD, K. C'. M. G., P. C., D. C. L., Q. C., 
Clw.innan. 

HoN. Srn CHAKLES Tc1'P"-R, K. C. J\I. G., C. B., M. D., M. P. 
HoN'. S. L . SHANNON, D. C. L., Q. C., Judge uf Probate. 
REv. JoHN McMILLAN, M.A., B. D. 
REv. PRESIDENT FoKREST, D. D. 
HoN. ALFRED G. JoNES, P. C., M. P. 
JoHN Doi:LL, EsQ. 
REV. ROBERT MURRAY. 
HoN. JAMisS MACIJONALD, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia. 
WALLACE GRAllAM, EsQ., A. B., Q. C. 
E. L. NEwco~fBE, EsQ., B. A., LL. B., Reprcsentive of the Alumni 

Association. 
Af'AM lluRNs, EsQ. 
A. H. McK.w, EsQ., B. A. 
His W'oRSHll' THE MAYOP. OF HALIFAX, ex o.fficio. 
D. A. CAMPBELL, EsQ , M. D., Representative of the Alumni Associa-

tion. 
J. NORMAN ltITc urn, EsQ., Judge of the Supreme Court, Nova Scotia. 
0-Eo. 'rHOMSOK, EsQ. 

JAMES FORREST, B. A., Trea.rnrt!.r. 
\V1LLIAM Id. DouLL, Sec,-eta,·y. 

Sf~NATUS ACADfDMICUS. 

l{t:v. JOHN' r,mREST, D. D., Pre.,ide11t. 
R~v. vVILLIAM LYALL, LL. D. 
CHARLES MACD01'.H,D, M. A. 
JOUN JOHNSON, 111. A. 
liEORUE LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D., F. I. C., Src1·etary, 
J. G. MAcGuGor., M. A., D. Sc. 
R1cnA1rn C. WELDo:-., M.A., l'H. D., M. P. 
JAMES LIECHTI, M. A. 
BENJA~HN RcssELL, A. M. 
JAMES SETH, M. A. 
Al:CHIBALJJ .\1AcMECHAN, B. A. 
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ACADEMIC STAFF. 

REV. PRESlllENT FORREST, D. D., 1~. S. Sc. Lond., Geor,qe Munro 
Professo,· of History and Political Economy . 

REV. "WILLIAM LYALL, LL. D., F. R. S. C., P1·ofess01· of Logic and 
Psz,choloyy. 

CHAIILES MACDONALD, M.A. (Aberd.), Professor of Mathematics. 
JoBN JOHNSON 111. A. (Dub.), lllcLeod P,·ofessor of Classics. 
GEORG~; LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D., F. I. C., F. R. S. C., McLeod Pmfessor 

of Chemist,·y and Mineralog,11. 
JAMES LIECHTI, M.A. (Vind.), McLeod Professor of Modem Languages. 
JAMES GonuoN ~IAcGnEGOR, MA. (Dal.), D.Sc. (Lond.), .F.RSS. E. & C., 

Geoi-ge .ilfunro P,·ofesso,· of Physics. 
RICHAIID CHAPMAN WELDON, A. M. (Mt. All.), PH. D. (Yale), George 

./lfuni·o P1·ofesso1· of Constitutional and International Law. 
BENJAMIN RUSSELL, A. M. (Mt. All.), Professo,• of Contracts, Lecturer on 

Bills ,ind Notes, Sales and Equity. 
JAMES SE'l'H, M.A. (Edin.), Geo,·ye ./lfunro Pi·ofessor of ./lfetaphysics and 

Ethics. 
ARCHIBALD MAOMECHAN, B. A. (Toronto), Geo,·ge ./lfunro P1·ofesso1· of 

English Lan_qua,qe and Literature. 
HoN. SAMUEL LEONARD SHANNON, D. C. L. (Vind.), Q. C, Judge of 

J:'robate, Lecture,· on Real Propei·ty and Ci·imes, awl Exami;,er in 
./lfediml Ju,·isprudence. 

WALLACE GRAHAM, A. B. (Acad.), Q. C., Lecturer on Insurance. 
Jom; YOUNG PAYZAN1', A. M. (Acad.), Lecture,· on 'l'orts. 
C. SIDNEY HARRINGTON, Q.C., Lectu1·e1· on Evidence and Partnership. 
HoN. CHARLE~ J. TowNSHBND, B. A., B. C. L. (Vind.), Judge of the 

Supreme Court, Lecturer on Equity Jurisp,·udence. 
WILLIAM HENRY WADDELL, Lecturer on Voice Cultm·e and Elocution. 
JOHN Smrnns, M. D. (Bell. Hosp. Med. Coll., N. Y.), Exctmille1· in 

Physioloyy and Histofogy. 
GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M. D. (Coll. P. and S, N. Y.), M.D. {Univ. Hal.), 

Exa,nine,· in Anatomy cind Practice,/ A nc,tomy. 
D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. M. (Dal.), Examine,· in Mctterict Medica and 

1'herc,peutics. 
A. W. H. LINDSAY, B. A. (Dal.), M. D., C. M. (Dal.), M. B, C. M. 

(Edin.), Exa1ni•1e1· in Anatomy ltnd P,·c,cticc,/ Anatomy. 
JOHN S'l'EWAR'r, M. B., C. M. (Edin.), Excimine1· in Su,·ge1·y. 
A. C. PAGE, M. D. (Harv.), President N. S. Medical Board, Examinerin 

Medicine. 
Wu. B. SLAYTBR, M. D. (Chic.), L. Mmw. (Dub.), M. R. C. S. Eng., 

L. R. C. P. Lond., Ir. 0. S. Lond., Examiner in Obstet,·ics and 
Diseases of Women c,.,,d Children. 

HoN. D. McN PARKE!t, M. D. (Edin.), L. R. C. S. Edin , Em1ni11e1· in 
Obstet,·ics and Diseases of Women and Children. 

EoWARD FARRELL, M.D. (Coll. P. :uid S., N. Y.), Examine,· in Surgei·y. 
ANDREW J. Cowrn, M.D. (Univ. Penn.), M. R. C. P. Lond, Examine,· 

in Clinical Medicine. 
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JOHN F. BLACK, M .D. (Coll. P. :.ncl S., N. Y.), Examiner in Clinical 
Surgay. 

ALEXANllEll P. REID, M. D., C. M. (McGill), L. R. C. S. Edin., L. C. 
P. and S. Can , Supt. Hospital for Ins·rne, Exarnine,· in Medical 
Ju,·isprudence 

ARTHUR MORROW, M. B., C. M. (Edin.), Examine,· in Physiology and 
Histology. 

,vrLLIAM H. SrnsoN, PH. G. (Phil.), Mem. N. S. Ph. Soc , Examiner in 
Plwrmacy. 

JAMES CuHTIS SHAW, B. A (Dal), George Munro Tuto,· in Classics. 
ALEX. McGEECHY MORRISON, B.A. (Dal ), George 111un1'0 Tu.to,· in IIIathe-

matics. 
DAVITl BAILEY, Chief Instructo,· in Gyrnnast·ics. 

Libm,·ian: l'Rm'ESSOR SEI'H. 

Assist£tnt Liui·arians: Mu. SHAW. 
l Mu. MORRISON. 

Cumtor of the llfuseum: PROPESSOll LAWSON. 

Jan-ito1·: ARCHIBALD DUNLOP. 

- - - - ---- --- --- -- - - - - - - -
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THE PRESIDENT. 

l'ROFESSORS: LYALL, 

~ACDONALlJ, 

JOH:<SON, 

LAWSON, 

LIECHTI, 

MACGRt:GOR, 

SETH, 

Secretciry of the Fciculty-PROFESSOR MACGREGOR, 

TGTORS : SHA w. 
MORRISON. 

§ !.-COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 

!.-CLASSICS. 

( McLeod Professorship.) 

Professor .. ... ..... ..... .... ............... JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 
Tutor ........... . .. .... ..... . JAMES c. SHAW, B. A. 

First Year Latin Class. 

Professor's Clcus--Monrlays, Wedne-1da.ys, and Fridays, 10-11 A.M.-
After Christmas the class is conducted by the Tutor. 

:t Tutorial Clct.ss--Mondays and Wednesdays, 12 M.--1 P. M. 

Subjects of study: 

Cicero: Pro Milone (Purton's, University Press, Cambridge.) 
*Pro Lege Manilia. ( Wilkins's, Macmillan, Lond.) Virgil: 1Eneid, 
Book VI. (Page's, Macmillan, Lond.). Composition: Arnold's Latin 
Prose by Bradley, (Rivingtons, London). Grammar: Syntax and 
Prosody (Allen and Greenough ·s, Ginn, Boston.) History : Roman 
History (Smith's, Harpers, N. Y.) 

l The Tutor will also be in the Library two or three times a week, from 3 to & 
p.m., when he may be consulted by students with reference to their studies. 

• Students seeking a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations are 
examined in this additional subject. 

2 



18 l<'ACULTY 01<' ARTS. § I. 

Second Year Latin Class. 

:t: Mondays, Wednesd-xy., and Fridays, 11 A.11£.-12 M. 

Subjects of study : 
Horace: Odes, Books I, *II, *Ill, (Page's, Macmillan, London); 

Livy: Book I, (Stephenson's, Macmillan, London). Composition: 
Easy Pieces for Latin Prose, Second Series, (Champneys and Rundall, 
Rivingtons, London). History: Grecian History (8mith's smaller 
edit., Harpers, N. Y. 

Third and Fourth Year Latin Class. 

Monday.,, Wedne.sdays and F,·idc,ys, 12 JJ[.-1 P. 11£. 

Suhjects of stmly in alternalP years: 
For 1889-90.-Tacitus: Agricola. (Church & Brodribb's, Macmillan, 

Loudon.) Plautus: Cttptivi (Harrington's, Harpers, N. Y.) Juvenal: 
Satires III, X, XIII, ( ffanly's, Nfacmillan, London, 5s . )-Composition: 
Bennett's 8econd Latin Writer, (Rivingtons, London.) 

For 1890-91.--Horace: Selected Satires, (Greenough's, Ginn & 
Co ., Boston.) Tacitus: Annals, Bk. I, (Smith's or Anthons's.)-Com-
position : Bennett's Second Latin Writer, (Rivingtons, London). 
tTacitus: Annals, Bk. XIV. Merivales Hist. of th" Romans, chaps. 
xxx, xxxi, xxxii, xxxix-xli. 

First Year Greek Class. 

Tuesdays cmcl Thi,r,day.,, 10--11 A.ill.; Fridays, 12 JJf.-1 P.JJf. 

t (Cond11cted by the Tuto.-.) 

Subjects of study : 
Lucian: Vera Historii\, (Jerram's, ClarE:ndon Press, Oxford.) 

*Xenophon: Cyrop&clia. Book I, (Gorham's, Whittaker, London.) 
Composition: Elementary Greek Prose Competion, (by Fletcher & 
Nicholson, pub. by W. Bailie, Kingston, Ont.,) introductory rules; 
oral and *written ~xercises.-Grammar: Accidence, (Goodwin 's, Ginn 
& Co., Boston.) 

Second Year Greek Class. 

:t: Tuesdays cincl 'l'hui·sdciys, 11 A.ll[.-12 JJ1. 

Subject of sturly: 
Homer: Odyssey, Book IX, (Edward's, Cambrirlge University 

Press.) Xenophon : Hellenica, Book II, (Unclerhill's, Clarendon Press, 
Oxford.) *Demosthenes: Olynthiacs, (Oxford ed. with notes. )-Com-
position : As in First Year's Glass ; also Sidgwick's Introduction to 
Greek Prose Composition. 

* Students seeking- a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations are 
examined in this additional subje<'t. 

t For private readin(:" for a. First Class. An II unseen" passage also will he set for 
translation. 

t The Tutot will also be in the Libra.r.v two or three times a week, from 3 to 5 
p.1n., when he may be consulted by students with refere11ce to their studies. 
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For 1889-90.-Plato: Apologia Socratis: (Adam's, Clarendon Press, 
Oxford). Aeschylus: Prometheus Vinctus.-Composition: Sidgwick's 
Introd,tction to Gr~ek Prose Composition : introductory rules; oral 
and *written exercises. * Philology : M tiller's Science of Language, 
vol. I, chaps. 1-7. 

For 1890-1.-Demosthenes : Philippics, I, II, III, (Tarbell's, Ginn 
& Co., Boston.) Enripedes: Medea, (Verral's, Macmillan, Lond.)-
Composition: Sidgwick's Introduction to Greek Prose Composition; 
oral and *written exercises. * Philology : l'eile's Primer of Compara-
tive Philology. tEuripides: Hecuba. 

Advanced Class. 

Twice or thrfe times a week. 
In this class the Latin and Greek Subjects prescribed for the 

Special Course in Classics are read, and Prose Composition is 
regularly practised. 

IL-MODERN LANGUAGES. 

( J.fcLeod Profes.qorship.) 

professor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... JAM ES LIECHTI, M. A. 

First French Class. 

'I'ne.sday., and 'I'hw·-sdays, 3--4 P. M. 
Subjects of study: 

.Macmillan's Progres.qive Frmch Rea.der, II year, 
Moliere: Le Bowveois Gentilhomnie, (Macmillan & Co.) 
Grammar ancl Composition. 

(Fasnacht.) 
Exercises in 

1'ext Batiks: Bra.chet's Public School Elementary French Grammar. Other Text 
Books required will be announced at the opening of the Session. 

Second French Class. 

Tiie-"lay.; and Thursdays, 2-3 P. Jf. 

S111.Jjects of stmly: 
Molierc's: Le medecin mcdgre l,,i. Racine: Athalie, (Macmillan & 

Co.) Corneille: Hon,ce. Tr~nslation from English writers. Exer-
cises in Syntax. 

Moliere's J.Ji.,anthrope (Macmillan & Co.) and either Saintine's 
Picciolc, or Madame de Staci's L'A/lemayne are prescribed for private 
reading to candidates for a First Class position at the Sessional Exami-
nations. 

'l'ext Book:;: Brarhet's Public School French Grammar. Other 'Text Books 
required will be announced at the opening of the Session. 

t For private reading for a First Class. An II unseen" passage also will be set for 
translation. 

Students seeking a First or Second Class at the Scssional Examinations are 
examined i11 this additional subject. 
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Third French Class. 

Tue.~days ancl Thursdays, 9-10 A. M. 

Subjects of study : 
Moliere: Les femmes sai:antes. Racine: Esthe,·, (Macmillan & Co.) 

Corneille: Le Cid, (Clarendon Press). Translations from English 
writers. Original E.~says, Lectures on French Literature. 

Moliere's Tartufe (Macmillan & Co.) and either Chateaubriand's 
Itintraire. de Petris a Jeru.mlem, or Cousin's Du Vrcti, du Beau tt cfo 
Bien are prescribed for private reading to candidates for a First Class 
position at the Sessional Examinations. 

Te:zt Book: Brachct'e Public School French Grammar. 

First German Class. 

Mondays, Wednesdcty.~ cmd Fridays, 3-4 P. M. 

Subjects of study: 
Adler's Reade~, parts III, IV and V; Schiller: Wilhelm 'l'ell, 

(Macmillan & Co.) Act. I. Exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Te:zt Book: Otto's German Grammar, Other Text Books required will be 
announced at the opening of the Stssion. 

Second German Class. 

Mondays, Wednesdays mul Friday8, 2-S P. M. 

Subjects of study: 
For 1889-90. Goethe: Hermann und Dorothea, (George Bell & Sons.) 

Schiller: Maria Stuart, (Macmillan & Co.) Lectures on German 
Literature. 

For 1890-91. Goethe: Eamont. Schiller: Marict Stucirt, (Macmillan 
& Co.) Translations from English writers. Lectures an German 
Literature. 

Schiller's Jungfrau von Orlwns, and either Heine's Pro.m (by U. A. 
Buchheim, Macmillan & Co.) or Gustav Freytag's Soll und Hctbm are 
prescribed for private reading to candidates for a Fil'st Class position, 
at the Sessional Examinations of 1889. 

Te:zt Book: As in First Class. 

Third German Class. 

JJfondays, Wednesdays ctnd Friclctys, 9-10 A. M. 

Suhjects of stt.dy: 
For 1889-90.-Goethe: Egmont. Lessing: Nathan de,· Wei.~e. 

Prose composition. Lectures on German Literature. 
For J8!l0-91.-Lessing: Minna von Bc,rnhelm (Macmillan & Co.) 

Goethe: Golz i·on Berl-ichi11gn1 (Macmillan & Co.) Prose composition. 
Lectures on German Literature. 

Schiller's Wc,Uenstein's Tod, (George Bell & Sons), and either 
Goethe's Faiist, part I. (by Jane Lee; Macmillan & Co.) or Schiller's 
Geschichte des Abjalls der Niederlaucle are prescribed for private 
readiug to candidates for a First Class position at the Sessional 
Examinations of 1880. 
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III.-ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LlTERATURE.t 

( George Mmiro Profe.;so1·.,hip.) 

Professor ............ . ... , ................ . 

First Year Class. 

Tuesdays and Thu,·.~clays, 12 -1 P. lrI. 

Composition, embracing Exercises in the formation of sentences. 
General Prin~iptes of Compositinn, Characteristics of Style, etc.-
Students are required to write exercises, for the most part on subjects 
connected with the course in Literature. 

As an illustration of the principles laid down in the course on 
Composition, and as an introduction to the study of literature, the 
following works will be read critically:-

Dryden: Mac Flecknoe, St. Cecilia's Day, Alexander's Feast, 
*Stanzas on Oliver Cromwell, * Astrroa Redux, * Annns Mirabilis, 
* Ahsalom and Achitophel. Adcli.~on: Select Essays. Pope: Rape of 
the Lock. Johnson: London, Vanity of Human Wishes, Life of Pope, 
*Lives of Dryden, Arldison and Gray. Gmy: Elegy. Goldsmith: 
Traveller, Deserted Village, *Select Essays. J'Jctcaulay: Samuel 
Johnson. 

Books rec01nnionded: Nichol's Composition Primer (l\Iacmilla.n); Hudson's 
Selections from Addison nnd Goldsmith, Gin11 & Heath, Boston); Clarendon Press 
Edition of Dryden ; Hale's Longer English Poems (Macmilla.n)-which contains all the 
poetry read in the class. 

Second Year Class. 

Mondays, Weclne-~days and J?1•iday.~, 12-1 P. l,f. 

Critical readings of select works of Shakespeare and Milton, with 
lectures thereon :-

Shake.~pP-are: King John, Romeo and Juliet, *Midsummer Night's 
Dream, * Henry V., Macbeth, Coriolanus, * Julius Crosar, * The 
Tempest. Milton: Cor.1ns, Paradise Lost, Bks. I.-IV. 

Students will be required to write exercises from time to time, for 
the most part on subjects connected with the course in Literature. 

Books recmnmended: Rolfe's Edition of the separate p1a.,rs of Shakespeare. 
Dowden's Shakespeare Primer, Clarendon Presa Edition of Milton. 

Third and Fourth Year Class. 

Twice a week. 

Lectures on some of the leading poets and prose writers of the 
nineteenth century, with reading of selected works. 

This class will be held in alternate sessions, bP-ginning with the 
ses.~ion of 1889-90. Undergraduates will not be permitted to take this 
class as a p~rt of their ordinary course, unless their ability to profit 
by it has been made clear to the Professor by their previous work. 

Advanced Class. 

DeYelopment of English Language and Literature to the year 1400, 
with special study of select works (§ rx, 6). 

t The Syllabus in this subject may be altererl at the opening of the Session. 
+: Candidates for First Class will be examined in these additional works, which 

will not be read in class. 
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IV.-HISTORY AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

(George M1m1·0 Profe.1sorship.) 

P -rofessor ........................... . REV. PRESIDEN'I FORREST. 

Third Year History Class. 

Mondays and Wednesclay.s, 11 A.M.-12 M., and Fridays, 10-11 A.M. 

Subjects of stndy : 

Medireval History and Modern History to 1555. 
The class work will be con,lucted by means of lectures and examina-

tions on prescribed reading. 

1.'ext Book: Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (Student's Edition,) 

Books reco111-1nended: Hallam's Middle Ages ; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire; 
Irving's Mahomet a.nd his Successors; Guizot's History of Civilization; Michaud's 
History of the Crusades; Robertson's Charles V. ; Stubb's Constitutional History of 
England. 

Candidates for First Class will be examined on Hallam's Middle 
Ages, Bryce's Holy Roma•n Empire, and Introductory Sections of 
Robertson's Charles V. 

Fourth Year History Class. 

Tuesdays and Th1trsday.s, 11 A.JJf.-12 M. 

Subjects of study: 

Modern History from 1555. 
The class work will be conducted by means of lectures and exami-

nations on prescribed reading. In the lectures books of reference will 
be named and select portions specified for reading. 

Books recomme•ndP.d: Green's En_g-13.nd, vol. iv; Guizot's France (Masson's 
Abridgment); Menzel's Germany; Motlcy's Dutch Republic; Bancroft's United 
States ; Parkman's France and England in North America.. 

Candidates for First Class will be examined on Green and Guizot 
and a few chapters to be specified in the others. 

Advanced History Class. 

Once a week. 
Subjects of study : 

English History from 1603 to 1688. 
The work of this class will be conducted by means of lectures and 

examinations on reading prescribed from Clarendon, Gardiner, Green, 
Hallam, Ranke, and other authorities. 

This class is intended especially for undergraduates taking the 
Special Course in English and English History. 

• I 
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Political Economy Class. 

Tiiesdays and Thiirsdays, 10-11 A.M. 

The work of this class will be conducted by means of lectures and 
examinations on prescribed reading. 

A knowledge of the history and bibliography of the subject as 
presented in Cassa's "Guide to the study of Political Economy" will 
be required of atudents seeking First Class at the Sessional Examina-
tions. 

'I ext Boole: Mill's Principles of Political Economy. 

Advanced Political Economy Class. 

Twice a week. 

The work of this class will consist of lectures, entering into the 
principles of Political Economy more fully than can be overtaken in 
the ordinn,ry cln,ss, with examinations, on reading prescribed in the 
works of leading writers on the subject. 

V.-METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS. 

( George Miinro Professorship.) 

Professo1· .... .................... , ................. . . JAMES SETH, M.A. 

Metaphysics Class (Third and Fourth Years.) 

Three lectnres per week. 

After an introductory account of the nature and scope of Philosophy 
in its vi,rious departments, the history of Modern Metaphysics will be 
traced in its two main movements-(!) Cartesianism, (2) Senaational-
ism, leading up to the Critical PhilosophJ· of Kant. The significance 
of Berkeley in the latter movement will receive special attention, and 
his philosophy, as contained in the class Text-Book, will be made the 
subject of detailed study, oral examirn,tion and discussion. 

The work of the class will be conducted mainly by lectures, but 
will also embrace short essays and special readings in connection with 
the course. 

The following additional reading will be expected from candidates 
for First Class distinction at the Sessional Examinations :-Spinoza's 
Ethics, Part I; Hume's Treatise on Hiirnan Natiti·e, Part Ill., secs. 
1-8, 14; 1¥11.tson's Selections frorn Kant, pp. 1-134. 

'/'ext-Boole: Fraser's Selections froin Berkeley (Clarendon Press Series.) 
Recommended : Schwegler's History of Philosophy (Stirling's Translation.) 

Ethics Class (Fourth Year.) 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday.s, 11 A.M.-12 M. 

After an introductory account of the province and method of Ethics, 
and its relation to other branches of Philosophy, the history of ethical 
thought will be traced, and the various theories critically examined. 
The course will thus fall into two divisions,--the one concerned with 
Ancient (chiefly Greek), the other with Modern (chiefly Rritish and 

I 
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Germ .. n) ethical theories. Under the latter division will be explained 
and criticised the different forms of Intuitionism; of Hedonism-
Egoistic, Altruistic arnl Evolutional; and of Trauscendentalism-
Kantian and Neo-Kantian. 

The work of the class will be conducted mainly by lectures, but 
will also embrace oral examination and discussion. Short essays, as 
well as special readings in connection with the course, will be pre-
scribed from time to time. 

The following additional reading will be expected from candidates 
for First Class distinction at the Sessional Examinations :-Aristotle's 
Ethic.s. Bks. I, II, III, ch. 1-5, X. ; Sidgwick's Methods of Ethic.s; 
Kant's Fundamental Principle8 of the ~Metaphysic of Morals; Green's 
Prolegomena to Ethics, Bks. II and III, ch. 1. 

Text-Book: Sidgwick's Outlines of the History of Ethics (Macmillan & Co.) 
R ecommended : Zeller'• Outlines of the History of Greek Philosophy; 

Mackintosh's Dissertation on Ethical Philosophy. 

Advanced Class (Fourth Year.) 

Three lectures per weeh. 

In this class, which is intended mainly, though not exclusively, 
for undergraduates taking the Special Course in Philosophy, the book8 
prescribed for that course in Metaphysics and Ethics will be made 
the subject of candidates for Honours critical study. 

VL-LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Professor . ....... .. ................ . ...... . .... . . R,v. w,1. LYALL, LL.D-

Second Year Class. 

Monday.s, T1te-~1foys, Wednesday., and Thm·.sdays, S- 4 P.ltf. 

This course will consist of lectures on Mind and its phenomena,-
the laws and faculties of Cognition, comprising a review of the 
doctrines of Locke, Reid, Stewart, Brown, Hamilton, and the modern 
Sensationalist School, with the philosophy of the Emotions and Active 
Powers. Under Logic will be considered-the nature of Concepts, 
Judgments and Reasonings; the opposition and conversion of Proposi-
tions; the different orders of Syllogism; the Fallacies; the doctrine of 
Method ; the sources of Error and the means of their correction. 

Books reconunended-Sir Wm. Hamilton's Lectures on .Meta.physics and Log io; 
Prof. Lyall's "Intellect, the Emotions and the Moral Nature." 

Advanced Class. 

Fridays, 2-3 P. ltl. 

This class is intended especially for undergraduates taking the 
Special Course in Mentttl and Moral Philosophy, the work extending 
over two sessions, and alternating between the two divisions of the 
general subject. 

The lectures will enter into a more critical review of the psycholo-
gical phase of Philosophy, the theory of the Ratiocinative process, 
with especial referen!'e to the views of Mill and Hamilton; together 
with the laws and methods of Inductive Logic. 
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VIL-MATHEMATICS. 

Professor . .... . .. . ..... . ... . ....... . ..... .. . . c . .lfACDO!IALD, M. A. 
Tutor ....... . . . ..... ... . . A. M. MORRISON, B. A. 

First Year Class. 

Daily, 11 A. M.-12 M. 
Subject~ of study: 

ALGEBRA.-I1wolution, Evolution, Theory of IndiceR, Equations of 
the First and of the Second Degree, Elements of Determinants, Propor-
tion, Inequalities, Indeterminate Equations, Val'iatiou, Progressions; 
Propositions in the Theory of Equations, with Homer's method of 
approximating the roots of an Equation of a Degree higher than the 
Second. 

GEOMETRY.-First and Second Books of Euclid revised, Third and 
Fourth Books, Definitions of Fifth, and Sixth Book, with Geometrical 
Exercises and Practical applications. 

The class meets daily with the Professor. The Tutorial class meets 
once a week, for the purpose of revision of the Professor's Lectures, 
and illustration of them in working further exa.mples. The Tutor will 
also be in the Library two or three times a week, from 3 to 5 o'clock, 
P. M., when he may be consulted by students with reference to their 
studies. 

Books rPconimended : Colenso's or Todhuntcr's or Deighton's, (George Bell & 
Sons) Elements of Euclid ; Colenso's or Tod hunter's AlgPbra; Hall & Knig-ht's Higher 
Ale-ebra. (The latter book is recommended to those who wish to pursue adranced 
work. Todhunter's small School Algebra is scarcely sufficient for the courso). 

Second Year Class. 

Daily, 10-11 A. M. 

There are two Divisions in this class, the Lower and the 
Higher. 

(1.) In the Lower Division, the subjects of study are-
GEOMETRY.-Sixth Book of Euclid revised; Drew's Conic Sections, 

the Parabola; Easy Geometrical Exercises, with practical 11pplications; 
21 Propositions of the Eleventh Book of Euclid. 

TRIGONO~IETRY.--Analytical Plane, as far as, but exclusive of, 
DeMoivre's Theorem. The use of Log11rithms, and of the chief Mathe-
matical Tables. Solution of Plane T1fangles; Mensuration of Heights 
and Distances; Elementary Problems in Navig11tion. 

ALGEBRA. -- Permutations 11nd Combinations; use of the Binomial 
Theorem; Properties of Logarithms; Compound Interest; Notation; 
Elements of the Doctrine of Chances. 

(2). In the Higher Division, the subjects are-
GEO~IETRY.--Parabob, Ellipse, and Modern Extensions of Euclid. 
TRIGONOMETRY.-As in the Lower Division, with Extensions; 

DeMoivre's Theorem, with Higher Angular Analysis ; Spherical Trigo-
nometry, as far as the solution of Right-angled Triangles, with appli-
cations to rnsy Astronomical Problems. 

ALGEBRA.- -Investigations connected with the subjects studied in 
the Lower Division, with illustrations ,rnd examples of a more difficult 
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kind. For First or Second Class at the Examinations, acquaintance 
with the subjects treated in this Division is necesrnry. 

Announcement will b€ made at the beginning of the Session, of 
the number of meetings per week of the Lower Division. 

The Higher Division meets, throt1ghout the Session, two days a 
week. 

The Tt1tor will be in the Library two or three times a week from 3 
to 5 P. M., when he may be consulted by students with reference to 
their studies. 

Bookx reco,wnended: Algebras-Colenso's (2nd part), Todhunter's, Hall and 
Knight's (best). Todhunter's Plane Trigonometry ; Drew's Conic Sections ; Cha.m• 
bers's Logarithmic, &c., Tables. For Higher Division-Todhunter's Spherical 
Trig-onometry: Case.r's Sequel to First Six: Books of Euclid, (Longmans, Green & Co., 
London.) 

Advanced Class. 

There are two Divisions in this Class : 
The First Division meets three times a week.* Subjects: Analytical 

Trigonometry, commencing with the applica,tions of DeMoivre's 
Theorem ; Analytical Geometry; Spherica,l Trigonometry; Theory of 
Equations; Differential Calculus. 

Books recomm .. ended: Todhunter's Plane Trigonometry; C. Smith's and Todhun• 
ter's Conic Sections; Todhunter's Theory of Equations; Williamson's Differential 
Calculus: Williamson's Integral Calculus; Todhunter's Spherical Trie-onometry. Any 
Standard Works on the subjects treated may, however, be used. 

The Second Division meets twice a week.* Subjects: Spherical 
Trigonometry; Theory of Equations; Differential Calculus; Integral 
Calculus, with Differential Equations; Application of these to Physics, 
Physical Astronomy, &c. 

Books reconz.mended-The same as for the First Division. Also, T•it &: Steele's 
Dynamics of a Particle; Todhunter's Analytical Statics; Boole's Differential Equa-
tions. 

VI IL-PHYSICS. 

( George Munro Profes.<01·.ship.) 

P,·ojessor ........................................ J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

Junior Physics Class. 

'l'uesday.,, Thil1'sdays wul Fridciy.,, 11 A. M.-12 M. 

Subjects of the lectures: 
The elements of Dynamics ; the properties of solid and fluid bodies ; 

Heat ; Electricity and Magnetism; Light a,nd Radiant Heat ; and 
Sound. These subjects will be treated in an elementary manner, the 
Mathematical knowledge assumed being no greater than may be 
acquired in the First Year Class. 

Books recom,nended: Candidates for a First Class distinction will be expected to 
read in conne0.tion with the lectures the following books : Blaikie's Elements of 
Dynamics (Thin, Edinbur!l"h), Garnett's Elementary Treatise on He,,t (Deighton, Bell 
& Co.), Cmumi11g's Electricity Treated Experimentally (Rivingtons), a.nd Deschanel's 
Natural Philosophy, Ed. Everett, Part IV-Sound and Light (Blackie & Son). Other 
stndenis are recommended to read Stewart's Lessons in Elementary Physics 
(Macmillan & Co.). 

* An extra hour for some part of the Session may be required. 
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senior Physics Class. 

J,Jo11clay8 and Wednesdays, 10-llA..M. 

'lhe subjects studied in this class will be the sa,me 1,s those of the 
Junior Class, with the o,nission of Dynamics ; hut they will be treated 
in a less elen!entary manner, a knowledge of the ~'Iatbematics of the 
Second Year Class being assumed. As the course is too extensi,·e to 
be completed in one session, different departments of it will be taken 
up in successive sessions. In 1889-90, attention will be directed 
more especially to Hettt and Electricity. 

Candidates for a First Class dis1.inction will he expected to acquire 
by private reading it knowledge of the Elements of Sound and of 
the \\'ave Theory of Light, as contained in S. Taylor's Sound and 
Music (Macmillan& Co.) Chaps. I-VII, ,md Lloyd's \Yave Theory of 
Light (Longmans), Chaps. I-III and VI -VIII. 

Books recommended : Maxwell's Theory of Heat (Longmans), and Cumming's 
Theory of Electricity (Macmillan & Co). 

Dynamics Class. 

Tuesdays and Th1irnday8, 10--11 A. M. 

The lectures will be on the following subjects: 

Kinemcitics: (a) motion of a point. (b) motion of a rigid system 
of points. 

Dynamics : (a) of a particle, including Kinetics anrl Statics, (b) 
of systems of Particles, (c) of a rigid body, including Kinetics and 
Statics. 

c~.ndidates for a First Class distinction will be expected to read 
privately the follo\\·ing portions of the Text Book,-§§ 257-284, 355-
371, 384-396. 476-484 

Text Book: MacGregor's l{incmatics and Dynamics (Macmillan & Co.) 

Advanced Mathematical Physics Class. 

Monday.; and Wednesday-1, 11 A..M.-12 M. 

The subjects of the lectures will be as follows: 

Kinemtttics; Dynamics of a Particle and of a Rigid Rody; Hydro-
dynamics; Thermodynttmics.-Stncl•mts will be assumed to have 1 
sufficient knowledge of the DiffPrential ttnd Integral Calculus and to be 
familittr with the Text Book of the Dynamics Class. 

This class is intended especially for undergraduates taking the 
Special Course in Mathematics and Physics, but other students having 
sufficient knowledge of .Mathematics and Physics will be adrr,itted. 

Books recommended: Tait and Steele's Dynamics of a Particle (Macmillan & Co.) 
Aldis's Rigid Dynamics (Deighton, Bell & Co.), Besant's Hydromechanics (Deighton, 
Bell & Co.), Tait's Sketch of Thermodynamics (Doug-las, Edinburgh.) 

I 
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Practical Physics Class. 

The work of this class will consist of the determination of physical 
constants, such as density, specific heat, electromotive force, electrical 
resistance, &c , and of simple physical laws. 

The class is intended especially for undergraduates taking the 
Special Course in Experimental Physics and Chemistry ; but other 
students having sufficient kno·.vledge of Physics will be admitted. 

Boolr recom,nended: Glazebrook and Shaw's Practic,l Physics (Longmans, 
Green & Co.) 

IX.-CHEMISTRY. 

( McLeod Proj,!s.so1·.,hip.) 

ProfeiJS()r, ..................... ... . GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D. 

Inorganic Chemistry Class. 

T-nesdays, Wednesdays and Friday:<, 9-10 A. J.f. 

Subjects of Lectures: 
General Principles. Chemical Affinity. Laws of Combination, by 

weight. Equivalents. Laws of Combination by volume. The 
Elements. Compounds. Atomicity. Nomenclature; Notation; 
Formulre; Equations. The Non-Metallic Elements considered in 
detail ; their modes of occurrence in nature; preparation in the free 
state; their compounds; natural phenomena and artificial proce1,ses 
in which they take part; useful m,inufactures to which they are 
related. The Metals considered in regard to their physical and 
chemical characters and modes of occurrence in nature; Classifica-
tion of the Met.ils. Alloys, Amalgams; Constitution of Salts: 
Bases, Acids, Radicals. Diseussion of the more important l\letallic 
Elements in detail; their Salts and other compounds; Metallurgical 
processes; Chemical l\lannfactures. 

Lectures in the Class fot· Inorganic Chemistry, (which is conducted 
in conjunction with the Course for Medical Chemistry), will commence 
in October. 

Text Book: Greene's Edition of \Vnrtz's Elements of Uodern Chemistry-the 
whole of the Inorganic part (Lippincott, Philadelphia.) 

Organic Chemistry Class. 

Mondays and Werl,w.sdc,ys, 10-11 A, JJf. 

Subjects of LecturPs: 
Principles of Classification. Elemetary Analysis. Methane and its 

H omologues, and their Substitution Compounds. The Monatomic 
Alcohols, and related compounds and Deri,·atives; Aldehydes, Ethers, 
&c. The Fatty Acids. Compound Ethers. Polyatomic Alcohols, 
Ethers and Acids. Cyanogen and its compounds. Amines. Amides. 
The Aromatic Series. Benzol and its derivatives. Aniline. Terpenes. 
Alkaloids. ' 

StudP-nts are exercised in the Laboratory in the preparation of 
organic compounds, and in experiments to determine their elementary 
composition, chemical constitution and properties. 

T"-xt Book: Greene's Edition of \Vurtz's Elements of Chemistry-the Organic 
part. Reference works in the College Library will be recommended during the 
course. 

j 
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Chemical Laboratory. 

The Chemical Laboratory is open daily (except Saturdays} from 9 
it. m. to 1 p. m Stndents taking their first LabOJ atory course are 
required to attend at an hour when the Prnfessor is not engaged in 
lecturing, viz., between 11 a. m. and l p m. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Systematie Separation and Detection of 
the several Metallic Bases and of Acids. Preparation of Reagents. 
The work is done entirely by the students. Where additional time can 
be given, students will also be exercised in the preparation of, and 
manipulation with, the more important elementary and compound 
gases. 

Laboratory Books : One of the following: Macadam's Practical Chemistr.Y, 
Fresenius's Qualitati\'e Analysis, Goodwin's Text Book. 

Qt:ANTITATIVE ANALYSI~.-Instrnction is provided in Quantitative 
Analysis, for the benefit of candidates for Honours in Experimental 
Phy.sics and Chemistry, and also for Students who, having t.aken 
Practical Chemistry in their Thin! Year, are desirous of taking it 
again in their Fourth Year. Other persons, having a sufficient know-
ledge of Chemistry, will also be admitted. Instruction is offered not 
only in General Quantitative Analysis, but also in special work, such as 
the analysis of Metallic Ores, Coal, and other Min era! Substances, 
Fertilizers, Soils, Mineral Waters; Sanitary Examinations of \,Vater, 
Air and Food, Detection and Quantitative Estimation of Poisons. 

Laboratory students are allowed the use of the ordinary Laboratory 
apparatus and furnishings, but are re,1uired to provide themselves with 
test tubes, platinum, gold and silver salts, an,l other expensive mate-
rials which they may require, and to replace apparatus which they 
may destroy. Those who wish to work in special departments, or 
to engage in original research, will have to furnish themselves with the 
necessary apparatus. 

Text Book: Fresenius's Qnantita-th•e Analysis, Vol. I. Special works in the 
College Library I will be reco11u:•entled when neccssar.L A small Reference Library 
of books needed in actual work is kept in the BalanC'e Room. 

X.- -EOT ANY. 

Professor ....... . ... .. ............. . GEORGE LAWSON, Pu. D., LL. D. 

Tuesdays and 'l'hnrnday.~, 10-11 A. M. 

The course in Botany emltraces the subjects of Structural and 
Physiological Botany, special attention being given to Minute 
Structnre and Development of Tissues, the phenomena of Growth, 
Reproduction, Life-History. and Plant Movements. Also Classifica-
tion, as illustrated by the leading natural orclers of North American 
plants. Experiments on living plants, in regard to transpiration, 
growth and movements, and the examination of tissues, cell develop-
ment, &c., will be conducted in the Laboratory Balance Room. 

T,xt Book: Goodale's Physiological Botany (vol. n. of Gray's Botanical Text 
Book.) Field Bouks fur Summer Work : Gray's Manual of Botany of the Northern 
States; Gray's How Plants Grow,with Lawson's Fern Flora of Canada, as Appendix, 
(Mackinlay). 
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§ JI.-THE ACADEMIC YEAR.-The academic year con-
sists of one sflssion. The session of 1889-90 will begin on 
Wednesday, 11th September, 1889, and end on Thursday, 
24th April, 1890. 

§ III.-ADMISSION OF STUDENTS.-( 1.) Persons of either 
sex may become students of the College by (a) furnishing 
satisfactory references or certificates of good moral character 
( on first entering the College), ( b) entering th<:ir names in the 
Register (annually), and ( c) paying the annual Registration 
fee (§ xxiii). 

(2.) Registered students may, on presentation of their 
Registration Tickets and on payment of the proper fees 
(§ xxiii), enter any of the ordinary classes of the College. 
The Tutorial classes are open to members of the ordinary classes 
in connflction with which they are held ; the Advanced classes, 
to students who have sufficient knowledge c,f the subjects 
taught in them. 

(3.) Students who are candidates for degrees are known as 
Undergraduates, others as General Students. 

§ IV.-DEGREES,-(1.) Three baccalaureate degrees are 
conferred in the Faculty of Arts, those, viz., of Bachelor of 
Arts (B. A.), Bachelor of Letters ( B. L.) and Bachelor of 
Scienrie ( B. Sc.) 

(2.) Persons who wish to obtain University Degrees must 
become Undergraduates. Persons of either sex may brcome 
Undergraduates by (a) passing either one of the Matriculation 
Examinations or a recognized equivalent (§§ iv, 4-6, and vi, 2), 
and ( b) matriculating, i. e., enterinc( their names on the 
Matricuia or Register as Undergraduates. 

(3.) Two Matriculation Examinations are held, of lowrr 
and higher grade respectively. The First Year l\Iatriculation 
Examination admits to the First Year of the various courses. 
The Secornl Year l\Iatriculation Examination admit~ to the 
Second Year of the various courses, anJ thus enables those 
who pass it to obtain their degrees at the end of three academic 
years. 

(4.) l'ersons may be admitted as Undergraduates of the 
:First Year, without examination, on presentation of certificates 
from the Principals of High Schools or Academies, approved 
for this purpose by the Faculty, stating that they have satis-
factorily completed the work prescribed for the First Year 
Matriculation .Exami1rntion and pas~ed satisfactory examina-
tions therein. 
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(5.) Persons who may have appeared as candidates for 
Junior Mu11ro Exhibitions and Bursaries, may be admitted as 
Undergraduates of the Firsi- Year, without further examination, 
provided their examinations are a1Jprovecl by the Faculty. If 
their exami11ations are approved in some subjects but not m 
others, they may be admitted as Undergraduates on passing m 
the latter at the Final Matriculation Examination. 

(6.) Undergrarluates of other Universitirs may, on pro-
ducing satisfactory certificates, be admitted arl eandein statmn 
in this University, if on examination they are found qualified 
to enter the clnsses proper to their years. But if their previous 
courses of study have not corre~ponded to the courses on which 
they enter in this University, they may be required by the 
Faculty to take additional classes. 

(7.) Undergraduates must pursue, at thi College, specified 
courses of study, which vary with the degrees for which they 
are candidates, bnt in the case of all degrees extend over four 
years. They must also pass the prescribed examinations 
according to the regulations of § xi. 

§ V.-FIRST YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 
-(1.) The following are the subjects of this Examination : 

1 and 2. Two of the following: Latin, Greek, ]french, German. 
(Candidates for B.A. must pass in Latin, and if they are to take 
Greek as one of the subjects of the First Year, must also pass in 
Greek). 

LATIN.-Grammar. Composition-Translation of easy sentences, 
as in Smith's Principia Latina, Part iv, Exs. 1-35. One Latin book. 
The following books are recommended : 

For 1889* ; Cro:;ar, Gallic War, Books II. and III.; or Virgil, Aeneid, Book I. 

GR~;EK.-Grammar. One Greek book. The following books o.re 
recommended : 

For 1889*; ~Yenophon, Anabasis, Book IV., or Symposium (Wiman's, pub. by J. 
Allyn, Boston.) 

FRENCH. - Voltaire: Charles XII., Books I. and II.; or Scribe, 
Bertrand et Rctton (Comedie) --Questions in Grammar limited to the 
Accidence, o.nd based upon the passages selected. -Easy English 
sentences for translation into French. 

GERMAN.-Adler 's German Reader (Appleton & Co.), Zweiter 
Abschnitt, 1-4 and 14-17 (iuclusi,·e); or Schiller's De,· N~f!e als 011kel, 
Act I. Grammar: Declensions of the Articles, Nouns, and Adjectives. 

N. B.-Instead of the books recommended above in Latin, Greek, 
French, and German, candidates may offer equivalents which are not 
included in the Course of Study. Snch equivalents must have been 
previously ai,proved by the President. 

'The classical books for 1890 wil l be advertised at an early date. 
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3. ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. - Arithmetic. Algebra: Simple 
Rules, and Simple Equations of one unknown quantity, not involving 
snrds. 

4. GEOMETRY,-Euclid's Elements, Books I. and II. 

5. ENGLISH,-Language: Grammar, Analysis, Writing from Dic-
tation, Punctuation, Synthesis, Paraphrasing. 

6. HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY,-Outlines of English and Canadian 
History, and General Geography. 

The above examination m'iy be conducted partly viva voce. 

(2.) Candidates taking French or German, and those who 
wish to offer equivalents, are required to give notice to the 
President, of their intention to appear at this Examination, at 
least one week before the day on which it is held; and in giving 
such notice they must state which of subjects 1 and 2 they 
take and what equivalents they offer instead of books specified 
above. 

(3.) This examination will be held at the College on 
September 10th-16th, 1889. For the benefit of candidates 
unable to present themselves on these days, an opportunity will 
be granted for appearing for examination on October 9th-l l th. 
But no student will be admit,ted as an undergraduate at a later 
date without t~e special permission of the Faculty. 

§ VI.-SECOND YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 
•-(1.) The following are the subjects of this examination: 

1 and 2. Two of the following : Latin, Greek, French, German, 
Botany. (Candidates for B. A. must pass in Latin; if they are to 
take Greek as one of the subjects of the Second Year, they must also 
pass in Greek; if not, they may select Greek, or French, or German.-
Candidates for B. L. must pass in two languages, of which one must 
be French or Germ3n, - Candidates for B. Sc. must pass in one 
modern language and in Botany). 

LATIN.-The ordinary* subjects of the First Year Class, as speci• 
fied in § I (1), together with one additional book. 

GREEK.-The ordinary* subjects of the First Year Class, as speci-
fied in § I (1), together with one additional book. 

FRENCH. -The subjects of the First French Class, as specified in 
§ I (II). 

GERMAN.-The subjects of the First German Class, as specified in 
§ I (u). 

* The II ordinary" subjects are those not marked with an asterisk in § 1. 
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BoTANY.--The subjects of the lectures of the Botany Class, as. 
specified in § 1 (x). 

N. B.-Instead of the books prescribed above in Latin, Greek, 
French, and German, candidates may offer equivalents which are not 
included in the Course of Study. Such equivalents must have been 
previously approved by the President. 

3. MATHEMATICS.-The subjects of the First Year Class, as speci-
fied in § I (vn). 

4. ENGLISH.--In addition to the subjects of the First Year 
~atriculation Examination (in which special stress will be laid on 
Composition), candidates will be required to pess an examination on 
the literary subjects specified for the ordinary* work of the First Year 
Class (§ I, III)-or the equivalents thereof. 

5. lN<.'RGANIC CHEMISTRY.-The subjects of the First Year Class 
(§ I, IX. )-Candidates may omit this subject; but in that event they 
must either pass the examination therein on entering the Third Year, 
or take it instead of one of the elective subjects in the Third Year. 

The above examination may be conducted partly vivci voce. 

(2) Candidates who have previously passed in any one or 
more of the above subjects, or in any portion thereof, either at 
the Matriculation Examination or at the Sessional Examina-
tions of the First Year, shall be exempt from further examina-
tion therein. 

(3.) Candidates must give at least one fortnight's notice to 
the President, of their intention to appear at this r.xamination; 
and in giving such notice they must state in what Latin, 
Greek, French, German, and English books they intend to offe1· 
themselves for examination, whether or not they wish to be 
examined in Chemistry, and m what subjects they claim 
exemption from examination, 

( 4.) This examination will be held at the College on 
Sep tern ber lOth-1 Gth, 1889. For the con venieuce of candi-
dates unable to appear on these days, an opportunity will be 
granted of appearing for examination on October 9th-12th. 
But no student will be allowed to enter as an undergraduate 
at a later date, without the special permission of the Faculty. 

§ VII. - ORDINARY COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
DEGREES OF B. A. AND B. 1.--The followiug is a list 
of the classes which unuergraduates are required to attend in 
the four years of the ordinary courses for B. A. and B. L. The 
details of the subjects studied in these classes, will be found 
under Co~nses of Instruction (§§ r and xxrv). 

3 
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First Year. 

l._ For B. A.-Latin. For B. L.-Germau. 
2. For B. A.-Greek, or _French, or German. For B. L. 

-French. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. Inorganic Chemistry. 
/:i. English. 

Undergraduates taking French or German, enter the classes for 
which the Professor considers them fitted. 

Second Year. 

l. For B. A.-Latin. For B. L.-German. 
2. 

year. 
For B.A.-The language chosen as subject :l in the 1st 

Fo1· B. L.-Fr,rnch. 
3. For B. A.-Mathematics. 

or Junior Physics. 
For B. L.-Mathematics 

4. English Literature. 
5. Logic and Psychology. 

Third Year. 

1. Fur B. A.--Latin or Greek. The language selected 
must have been taken during the first two years. For B. L.-
German or French. 

2. Ji'o1· B. A. - Junior Physics. For B. L. -Junior 
Physics or any one of subjects 4-5. (Junior Physics must 
be taken either in the Second or Third Year). 

3. History. 

4-5. Any two of the following*: 
a. Greek. ,r;. Political Economy. 
b. Hebrew. h. Metaphysics. 
C. French. i. ] )ynamics. 
d. German. j. Organic Chemistry, or 
f . English,t Medical Chemistry. 
j Constitutional History k. Practic"l Chemistry. 

(Law F'lculty.) l. Botany. 

Undergraduates arc required, on or before the date specified in the 
University Almanac, p. 5, to submit to the Pre~ident for approval, 
the names of the two subjects, 4-5, which they may wish to select. 

* So far as the provisions of the Time Table permit. 
t See Syllabus of En!(lish Classes (§ I. m.) 
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Undergraduat~s selecting French or German for the first time, 
enter the classes for which the Professor considers them fitted. Those 
selecting Greek for the first time, enter the First Year Class. 

A certificate of attendance on a class of New Testament Greek in 
any recognized College, will exempt from subject 1 or from one of the 
two subjects 4-5, an undergra.duate who has taken Greek in the first 
two years. 

The University provides no instruction in Hebrew, but a certificate 
of attendance on a Hebrew Class in any recognized College will exempt 
an undergraduate from one of the two subjects, 4-5. 

Fourth Year. 

l. Fo1· B. A.-Latin or Greek. The language chosen 
must have been taken during the first three years. For B. L. 
-The language chosen as subject 1 in the 3rd year, unle8S the 
2nd class in that language have been entered in the 1st year, in 
which case one of the electives a-p may be taken instead. 

2. Ethics. 
3-5. Any three of the following*:-

a. Greek. j. Contracts 
b. Hebrew. (Law Faculty.) 
C. French. le. Senior Physics. 
d. German. l. Practical Physics. 
e. English.t m. Dynamics. 
f. History. n. Organic Chemii;:try, or 
g. Political Economy,+ Medical Chemistry. 
h. Metaphysics. o. Practical Chemistry. ,. Constitutional Law V· Botany. 

(Law Faculty.) 
Undergraduates are required, on or before the date specified in the 

University Almanac, p. 5, to submit to the President for approv,il, the 
names of the three subjects (3-5) which they may wish to seu,ct. 

Undergraduates taking the First Year Greek class in the Third 
Year must take the Second Year clam in the Fourth. Those taking 
the First French or First German class in the Third Year mnst take 
the Second Class of the same subject in the Fourth. Neither the First 
Year Greek class nor the First German or French Class can be taken 
in the Fourth Year without special permission. 

A certificate of attendancP on a New Testament Greek class in any 
recognized College, will exempt from subject 1, or from one of the 
three subjects 3-5, an undergraduate who has taken Greek during the 
first three years. 

A certificate of attendance on a class in Hebrew in any recognized 
College will exempt from one of the three subjects 3-5. If the Hebrew 
class be one of 5 hours a week, attendance on it will exempt from two 
of the said subjects. 

No class in which the subjects studied are the same from year to 
year, _can be taken twice as part of the course. 

lJc So far ns the provisions of the Time Table permit. + See Syllabus of English Classes (§ I. m.) 
l The Advanced Class may be taken as an ordinary class in the Fourth Year. (See 

§ J. IV). 

l 
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§ VIII.-ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR DEGREE 
OF B Sc. -The following is a list of the classes which under-
graduates must attend during the four years of the B. Sc. 
CoursP.. The details of the suhjects studied in these classes 
will be found un<ler Courses of Instruction (§ I) 

First Year. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

French or German. 
Botany. 
Mathematics. 
Inorganic Chemistry. 
English. 

Practical work in Botany will be prescribed for the summer follow-
ing the First Year, 

Second Year. 

1. The language chosen as subject 1 in the First Year. 
2. Practical Chemistry. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. English Literature. 
5. Logic and Psychology. 

Third Year. 

1. The modern language not chosen as subject 1 m the 
first two years. 

2. Physics. 
3. Dynamics. 

4-5. Either Ad vancecl Mathematics or Organic and Practical 
Chemistcy. 

Fourth Year. 

l. The language taken as su hject 1 in the Third Year. 
2. Physics. 

3-4. Either Advanced Mathematics or Practical Chemistry 
and Practical Physics. 

5. One of the following:-

a. 
b. 
C. 

d. 
e. 

French. 
German. 
History. 
Political Economy. 
Organic Chemistry or 

f Practicil Chemistry. 
y. Practical Physics. 
h. Metaphysics. 
i. Ethics. 

Medical Chemistry. 

Undergraduates selecting French or German in the First or Third 
Years enter the classes for which the Professor considers them qualified. 

No class in which the subjects studied are the same from year to 
year, can be taken twice during the Course. 
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§IX.-SPECIAL COURSES FOR DEGREES.--(1.) An 
undergraduate shall be allowed, during his Third and Fourth 
Years to restrict his attention to a more limited rnnge. of sub-
jects than that of the ordinary coul'3e, by entering upon one of 
the Special Courses, provided he has either attained both a First 
Class standing at the previous Scssional Examination in the 
subject corresponding to that of the Special Conrse selected, and 
a satisfactory standinl'{ in the other subjects, or received the 
special permission of the Faculty. 

(2.) Special Courses are provided in the following depart-
ments, viz., ( l) Classics, (:l) Latin and English, (3) Greek and 
English, (4) English and English History, (5) Ment,d and 
Moral Philosophy (including Political Economy), (6) Mathe-
matics and Mathematical Physics, (7) Expel'imental Physics 
and Chemistry. Undergrat'!uates in Arts may take special courses 
in any one of the ahove departments; nndergracluates in Letters • 
in any one of departments 4, 5, 6, and 7; ~:ndergraduates in 
Science in either of the departments 6 and 7. 

(3.) An undergraduate taking a special course in any of the 
a hove departments shall be required to attend the Advanced 
Classes provided in the subjects of such departments (§ r), to 
make progress satisfactory to the ProfPssors who conduct such 
classes, and to pass the examinations in the subjects of such 
department; and he shall be allowed to omit, from the su hjects 
of the ordinary course, certain subjects specified below. 

(4.) The examinations in the subjects of the Special Course 
shall be held at the end of the Fomth Year. 

(5.) Undergrnduates taking the Special Courses in Classics 
may, in each of the Third and Fourth Years, omit any two of 
the subjects of those years, except Latin and Greek. 

They shall be examined in the following suhjects :-

LATIN. 

I. Candidates will be required to have a critical knowledge of the 
following works : 

Plautus: Miles Gloriosus. 
Terence: Adelphi. 
Virgil: Georgics, Books I., IV. 
Horace : Epistles, Books r., IL; Ars l'oetica. 
Juvenal: Satires, vu., vrn., XIV. 
Cicero : De Oratore. 
Livy: Books xxr., xxn. 
Tacitus: Germania; Annals, Book Ir. 
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II. Candidates will be required to shew a general knowledge of 
one prose anci one verse subject to be chosen by them from the follow-
ing list: 

Plautus: Trinummus, Anlularia. 
Terence: Andria, Heautontimorumenos. 
Juvenal: The Satires not read in class. 
Cicero: Select Letters, (Mnirhead's edit., Rivingtons, London). 
Livy: Books II., III., IV. 
Tacitus : Histories, Books r., II. 

III. CoMPOSITION.-Prose. 

IV. LITERATURE. ---Grntwell's History of Latin Literature, selected 
chapters. 

I. Candidates will be required to have a critical knowledge of the 
following works: 

Aeschylus: Eumenides. 
'Sophocles: Oedipus Rex. 
Aristophanes : The Knights. 
Homer: Odyssey, Books v., vr., VII., VIII. 
Thucydides : Book II. 
Plato : Phaedo. 
Demosthenes : De Corona. 
Aristotle : Poetics. 

II. Candidates will be required to shew a general knowledge of one 
prose and one verse subject, to be chosen by them from the following 
list: 

Aeschylus: Agamemnon, Choephorae. 
Sophocles : Oedipus Coloneus, Antigone. 
Euripides: Hecuba, Bacchae, Hippolytus. 
Herodotus: Any two books, excluding the Second. 
Thucydides : First and Seventh Books. 
Aeschines and { Contra Ctesiphontem. 
Demosthenes : De Falsa Legatione. 

III. CoMPOSITION.-Prose. 

IV. PHILOLOGY.-Peile's Introduction to Greek and Latin Ety-
mology; Comparative Philology by :!:'apillon. 

V. LITERATURE. -Mahafly's History of Greek Literature, the 
portions bearing on the authors and subjects read in the unclergrll.duate 
course; Donaldson's Theatre of the _Greeks, selected portions. 

(6,) Undergraduates taking the Special Course in Latin 
and English may, in each of the Third and Fourth Years of 
their course, omit any two of the suhjects of those years, except 
Latin and English, the Third and Fourth Years English Class 
being regarded, however, in the case of undergraduates taking 
this Special Course, not as an ordinflry subject but as a part of 
the Special Course. They shall be examined in the following 
su hj ects, viz. : 

LATIN. 
The Latin subjects prescribed for the Special Course in Classics. 
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ENGLISH, 

( 1.) The historical development of the language and literature to 
the year 1400, including a minute acquaintance with Sweet's Anglo.· 
Saxon Reader (exclusive of poetical selections), Sweet's First and 
Second l\liddle English Primers, Chaucer's Prologue, Knight's Tale, 
and N onne Prestes Tale (Clar. Press Ed.) and Lounsbury's History of 
the English Language. 

(2.) Detailed History of the Elizabethan and Early Stuart Litera-
ture, including a general acquaintance with the more important works 
of the period. and an intimate knowledge of the following:-

Spenser: Faerie Queen, Bk. II. 
Marlowe : Doctor Faustus, Ed ward II. 
Greene: Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay. 
Sidney : A pologie for Poetrie. 
Hooker : Ecclesiastical Polity, Book I. 
Bacon: Advancement of Learning, Select Essays. 
Shakespeare: Henry VI., Pts. II. & III, Romeo and Juliet, Lear, 

Henry VIII., Two Noble Kinsmen. 

(3.) A general acquaintance with some of the leading writers of 
the nineteenth century, together with an exact knowledge of selecte:l 
works. 

Books recomm,ndPd: Saintsbury's History of Elizabethan Literature (Macn:illan)• 
Clarendon Press and Arber Editions of Elizabethan works. 

(7.) Undergraduates taking the Special Course in Greek 
and English may, in each of the Third aud Fourth Years of 
their course, omit any two of the suhjects of those years, except 
Greek and English, the Third and Fourth years English Class 
being regarded, however, in the case of undergraduates taking this 
course, not as an ordinary subject, but as a part of the Special 
Course. They shall be examined in the following subjects, viz.: 

GREEK. 

The Greek subjects prescribed for the Special Course in Classics . 

ENGLISH. 

The English subjects prescribed for the Special Course in Latin and 
English. 

(8.) Undergraduates taking the Special Course in English 
and English History may, in each of the Third and Fourth 
Years of their course, omit any two of the subjects of those 
years, except English and History, the Third and Fourth Years 
English Class being regarded, however, in the case of under-
graduates taking this course, not as an nrdinary subject, but as 
a part of the Special Course. They shall be examined in the 
following subjects, viz.:-

ENGLISH. 

The English subjects prescribed for the Special Course in Latin and 
English. 

: 
I 
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ENGLISH HIRTORY. 

A minute investigation of English History from A. D. 1603-1689. 

Books 1·eco1nmended: Green's History of the English People, Vol. 3; Lingard's 
History of England, Vols. 7-10; Hallam's Constitutional History of England, Chap. 
VI. -XIV.; Ranke's History of England; S. R. Gardiner's Works on this Period; 
Clarendon's History of the Great Rebellion; Masson's Lile of Milton; Carlyle's Lile 
of Cromwell; Forster's Lile of Elliott; Bayn e's Chief Actors in the Puritan Revolu-
tion. 

(9.) Undergraduates taking the Special Course in Mental 
and Moral Philosophy may in the Third Year of their Course 
omit any one, and in the Fourth Year any three, of the subjects 
of those years, except Metaphysics, Ethics and Political 
Economy, all of which must be taken in the Third Year. They 
shall be examined in the following subjects:-

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Plato's Theaetetus. 
Locke's Essay on Human Understanding: Books II. and Iv. 
Fraser's Selections from Berkeley, 
Hume's Treatise on Human Nature, vol. r. (with Green's Introduc-

tion}. 
Kant's Critique of .Pure Reason. 
Reid's Essays, VI. 
Alison's Essays on the Principles of Taste. 
Cousin's .Philosophy of the Beautiful. 
Mill's Logic, Book III, chaps. 8 and 9. 
Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics and Logic, 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 

Plato's Republic, ( omitting Books VIII. and IX.} 
Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics, ( omitting Books VI. and VII.} 
Kant's Theory of Ethics, (Abbott.} 
Green's Prolegomena to Ethics, 
Spencer's Data of Ethics. 
Sidgwick's Methods of Ethics. 

A general acquaintance with the Hi!itory of Philosophy will be 
expected, 

POLITICAL ECONOMY, 

Smith's Wealth of Nations, 
Ricardo's Principles of Political Economy. 
Malthus' Principles of Population. 
Carey's Social Science. 
Roscher's Political Economy. 
Fawcett's Protection and Free Trade, 
Roger's Work and Wages. 

Candidates are not required to pass an examination on the details 
of these works, but to have a general acquaintance with their leading 
characteristics, anrl to examine more minutely their teachings on the 
principles and doctrines of Political Economy that are discussed in the 
class, 
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(10.) Undergraduates in Arts taking the Special Course in 
Mathematics and Mathematical Physics may omit in tho Third 
Year any two, and in the F,rnrth Year any three, of the whjects 
of those years, excPpt Physics and Dynamics. Undergraduates 
in Science may, in the Fourth Year, omit any one subject, 
except Physics. The Dynamics class must be taken in the 
Third Year. They shall be exarniucd in the following su hjects, 
viz:-

MATHEMATICS. 

TRIGONOMETRY.-Angular Analysis: Solution of Spherical Tri-
angles; Napier's Analogies; with application to Astronomical Prob-
lems. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.-The Conic Sections, anrl the Equation of 
the Second Degree between two variables; as far as set forth in any 
standard treatise on the subject. 

CALCULUS.-Differential and Integral as set forth in any standard 
treatises on these subjects. Differentiai" Equations (selected course), 
with practical applications to Physical Problems. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Selected portions of ICinematics, Dynamics of a Particle, Rigid 
Dynamics, Hydrodynamics and Thermodynamics, illustrating the 
application of the Higher Mathematics to the study of physical 
problems. 

(11.) Undergraduates in Arts taking the Special Conrse in 
Experimental Physics and Chemistry may, in the Third Year, 
omit any one, and in the Fourth Year, any two, of the subjects 
of those years, except Physics, Practical Physics, Dynamics, and 
Organic and Practical Chemistry. Undergraduates in Science 
may, in the Fourth Year, omit any one sn hject, except Physics. 
The Dynamics Class must be taken in thP. Third Year. They 
shall be examined in the following subjects:-

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Candidates shall be required to show a general know ledge of 
Abstract Dynamics, the Properties of Solids and Fluids, Heat, Elec-
tricity and Magnetism, Light and R,idiant Hflat, and Sound, so far as 
these subjects can be treated by elementary mathematical methods. 
The extent of knowledge required is such as may be obtained by a 
study of the following books :-MacGregor's Kinematics and Dynamics, 
(Macmillan & Co.); Tait's Properties of Matter, (A. & C. Black); S. 
Taylor's Sound and Music, (Macmillan & Co.); Aldis's Geometrical 
Optics, (Deighton, Bell & Co.); Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light, (Long-
mans); Maxwell's Theory of Heat, (Longmans); Stewart's Treatise 
on Heat, (Clarenc!on Press); Cumming's Theory of Electricity, (Mac-
milla.n & Co.), and S. P. Thompson's Elementary Lessons in Electricity 
and Magnetism, (Macmillan & Co.) 

They shall be required to show an intimate knowledge of the 
following original memoirs: Joule's papers on the determination of 
the Mechanical Equivalent of Heat, contained in his Scientific Papers 
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(Taylor & Francis) vol. 1, pp. 1'23, 172, 298, 542, 632.- Faraday's 
Experimental Researches in Electricity (Quaritch), vol. 1, Series III., 
IV., VI., VII., VIII. 

They slrnll be required also to show ability to determine practically 
important physical constants, such as Density, Specific Hea,t, Electrical 
Resistance, &c., and simple physical l:,ws. 

CHEMISTRY. 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Principles of Elementary Analysis, Practical 

Estimation of Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen and Nitrogen. Principles of 
Classification. Hydrocarbons, Chlorides, &c. Moni,,tomic and Poly-
atomic Alcohols, Aldehydes, Volatile Fatty Acids. Compound Ethers, 
Ethers of Glycerine, Saponification, Organic Acids. Carbohydrates. 
Fermentation. Transformations of the Alcohols, and Laboratory 
Determinations. Aromatic Group. Compound Ammonias. Alkaloids. 

Books rec01n11rnnded: Wurtz's Chemistry, Organic part. Roscoe & Schorlemmer's 
Chemistry , 

For reference : Watt's Dictionary of ChemiRtry, and other reference works in the 
Balance Room Library. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. - Candidates will be required to show 
familiarity with modes of Manipulation, Preparntion of Gases, Pre-
paration of Laboratory Re-agents, Systematic Method of Testing for 
bases and for acids; also proficiency in one of the following :--(1) 
Quantitative Estimation of Metallic Ores, (2) do. of Inorganic Poisons, 
(3) Soil Arndysis, (4) Sanitary Analysis. Special work will be pre· 
scribed according to the department selected by the candidate, aud 
suitable books suggested. 

Books recom,m ended for general work: :Macadam's Practical Chemistry. 
Fresenius'• Qualitative Analysis, Thorpe or Appleton. Woehler's Mineral Analysis. 

§ X.-ATTENDANCE.--(1.) Undergraduates are required 
to attend with regularity the classes of their respective years. 
Professors shall mark the presence or absence of students 
immediately before commencing the work of the dnss, and 
shall note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfac-
tory reasons be assigned.-The amount of absence as recorded 
in the class registers, which shall disqualify for the keeping of 
a Session, shall be determined by the Faculty. 

(2.) Attendance on Tutorial Classes is, for the more 
advanced undergracltrntes, voluntary ; hut the Professors in 
connection with whose classes they are held, have the right of 
requiring the attendance of undergrnduates whom they may 
consider to need the Tutor's help. 

(3.) Undergraduates of any year, who may have previously 
attended one nr morn of the classes of that year, and passed 
in the suhject8 of them, shall be exempted by the Faculty from 
attending those classes a second time. 

§ XI.--SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.-(1.) The examina-
tions which candidates for Degrees are required to pass, after 
Nhtriculat.ion, are called Sessional Examinations. They are 
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held at the end of the Session* in each of the four years of the 
Courses, in the subjects of the classes of that year, a~ specified 
in §§ VIL and vm. Candidates who wish merely to pass are 
examined in the ordinary work of the various classes only; 
candidates who wish to pass with distinction are in some classes 
examined in additional work also. The distinctions awarded 
are of two grades, First and Second Class. All students are 
admitted to these examinations, and certificates are issued 
showing the standing they attain. 

(2.) Undergraduates who are exempted by§ x. (3), from 
attendance on one or more classes, shall be exempted also from 
passing the Sessional Examinations in the subjects of them. 

(3.) U ndergradnates of the Third and F,rnrth Years who 
are exempted from attendance on one or more classes on pre-
sentation of certificate8 from recognized Colleges, shall be 
exe1upted from cxami1rntion in the subjects of those classes on 
presentation of certificates of having passed examinations 
therein, in the said Colleges. 

(4.) An undergraduate shall not be allowed as such, except 
by permission of the Faculty, to enter the classes of any year, 
unless he has passed all the 1equired examinations of the pre-
vious year. 

(5.) If an undergraduate absent himself from any Univer-
sity Examination, except for such cause as may be considered 
sufficient by the Faculty, he shall lose his Session. 

(6.) If an undergraduate fail to pass in one or two subjects 
at any Sessional Examination, he shall be allowed a Supple-
mentary Examination in such suhject or subjects at the beginning 
of any subsequent Session, on the day fixed for that purpose in 
the University Almanac. For fee see§ xxnr. 

(7.) If an undergraduate fail to pass in_ more thau two 
subjects at the Sessional Examinations of the First Year, be 
shall be allowed to appear as a candidate at the Second Year 
Matriculation Examination of any subsequent Session. 

(8.) If an undergraduate absent himself from any Ses-
sional Examination for reas0ns considered sufficient by the 
Faculty, he shall be allowr,d to appear for examination on the 
clay fixed in the Almanac for the corresponding Supplementary 
Examination. For fee see § xxnr. 

* In the subject of Psychology the examination is held at about the middle of the 
Session. 
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(9.) If an undergraduate absent himself from a Supple-
mentary Examination for reasons deenwd sufficient by the 
Faculty, he shall be allowed to appear as a candidate at a 
Special Examination, on a day to be appointed for that purpose 
by the Faculty. For foe see § xxrn. 

(10.) A second Supplementary Examination in the same 
Session, in any subject of the Sessional Examinations shall in 
no case be granted. 

(11.) Undergraduates wishing to appear as candidates at 
any Examination other than Sessional Examinations, shall be 
required to give notice of their intention, to the Secretary of 
the Faculty, at least one week before the date of such 
examination, 

(12.) Students are forbidden to take any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, except l--y direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any 
communication with one another at the Examinations. If a 
student violate this rule he shall either lose his session or suffer 
such penalty as the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

§ XII.-DEGREES WITH GENERAL DISTINCTION.-
Degrees with General Distinction will be conferred on under-
graduates for special excellence shewn at the Sessional Examina-
tions of the Third and Fourth Years of any of the ordinary 
courses for degrees, the Mathematics ot the Second Year being 
for the purposes of this rule regarded as a Third Year Class. 

In awarding such Distinction the Faculty, while requiring 
that candidates shall attain a good standing in all their classes, 
will lay ,;pecial stress on the attainment of a high standing in a 
few related subjects. 

The Distinction awarded may be of the First or Second 
Rank. 

§ XIII.-DEGREES WITH HONOURS. - Degrees with 
Honours in any of the departments of study in which Special 
Courses are provided, will be conferred on undergraduates for 
special excellence shewn at the Examinations in the subjects of 
such courses. 

The Honours awarded may be of the First or Second Rank. 

A candidate for Honours may defer his examinations in the 
subjects of his Special Course until a year after he has passed 
the Sessional Examinations in the ordinary subjects of the 
Fourth Year; in which case, however, such candidate shall not 
be entitled to his Degree until he has passed the Examinations 
of such Special Course. 
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§ XIV.-SBURT COURSES OF STUDY FOR GENERAL 
STUDENTS,-(1.) For the benefit of students who may wish 
to spend but a short period of time at the University, the Time 
Table has been so arranged that the following combinatious of 
classes may be made. The details of the subjects studied in 
these classes will be found under Courses of Instruction, (§ r. 
and xxrv.) 

(2 .) To students who attend the classPs of the following 
courses with regularity and pass the Sessional Examinations 
(§XL) in the subjects thereof, certificates will be issued stating 
the nature of the course pursued and the degree of success 
attained. 

(3.) Two Years Course of Liberal Studies.-First Year. 
-Two of the threc>,-Latin, French and German; English; 
Mathematics or History and Political Economy; Inorganic 
Chemistry or Botany. Second Year.-Two of the three-
Latin, French, German; English Liter,,ture; Political Economy 
or Logic; Physics or Inorganic Chemistry. (The alternative 
subjects so far as the Time Table may permit.) 

( 4.) Two Years Course preparatory to study of Medicine 
or to Chemical Work. - First Year. - French or German, 
English, Mathematics, Botany, Inorganic Chemistry. Second 
Year.-French or German, English Literature, Physics, Organic 
Chemistry, Practical Chemistry. 

( 5.) Three Years Course preparatory to the study of 
Engineering.-First Year.-French, German, English, Mathe-
matics, Inorganic Chemistry. Second Year.-German, English 
Literature, Mathematics, Physics, Practical Chemistry. Third 
Year.-German, Advanced Mathematics, Physics, Dynamics, 
Practical Chemistry. 

(6.) Two Years Course preparatory to Journalistic 
Work.--Fil'st Year.-French, English Litemture (1st and 2nd 
year classes), History ~3rd and 4th year classes), Logic and 
Psychology or Political Economy. SPcrmd Y1iar.-French, 
Advanced English Literature, Ethics, Political Economy or 
Metaphysics, Constitutional History, Constitutional Law. 

(7.) Two Years Course preparatory to Commercial work. 
-First Year.-French, German, English, Mathematics, Chem-
istry. Second Yem·. -French, German, English Literature, 
Political Economy, Physics, Law of Contracts. 
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§ XV.-MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

(The Senate reserves to itself the right of withholding Medals and 
Prizes in cases in which s11:.ffecient merit is not shewn.) 

THE GovERNOR-GENEHAL's GoLD MEDAL, which is offered 
by His Excellency the Governor-General of the Dominion of 
Canada, will be awaruec.l to the undergraduate standing highest 
among those taking Honours in the department of Classics, 
the winners of other medals being excluded. In the event of 
its not being awarded in this department, it may be awarded 
in the department of Latin and English, or in that of Greek 
and English, or in some other department. 

THE GovERNOR-GENERAL's SILVER MELAL, which is offered 
by His Excellency the Governor-General of the Dominion of 
8anada, will be awarded to the -undergraduate standing highest 
amon~ those taking Honours in Mental and Moral Phiiosophy, 
the winners of other medals being excluded. In the event of 
its not being awarded in this department, it may be awarded 
in some other department. 

THE Sm 'iVrLLIAM YouNG GoLD MEDAL, founded by bequest 
of the late Hon. Sir ·William Young, will be awarded to the 
undergraduate standing highest among those taking Honours 
in the department of Mathematics and Mathematical Physics, 
the winners of other medals being excluded. 

THE DEMILL GOLD MEDAL,* which is provided by the 
Alumni Association, in memory of the late James De Mill, M.A., 
Professor of Rhetoric and History, will be awarded to the 
undergraduate standing highest among those taking Honours 
in the department of English and Engli5h History, the winners 
of other medals being excluded. 

THE MAcKEKZIE GOLD MEDAL,* which is provided by the 
Alumni Association in memory of the late John James 
MacKenzie, M. A., Ph. D., Professor of Physics, will be 
awarded to the nnd ergraduatr. standing highest among those 
taking Honours in the department of Experimental Physics 
and Chemistry, the winners of other medals being excludec.l. 

NoRTH BRITISH SoornTY BunSARY.-A Bursary of the 
annual value of $60, has been found ed in connection with 
Dalhousie College by the North British Society of Halifax, to 
be cr,mpeted for at the Sessional Examination of the Second 

* This medal will not be awarded after 1890, the Alumni Association having decided 
to adopt SOll'e other mode of commemorating the late Professors De.Mill and 
.MacKenzie. 
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Year's Course in Arts, and held by the successful competitor 
for two years, namely, during the Third and Fourth Years of 
the Undergraduate Course in Arts. Candidates must be 
undergraduates who have completed two years of the Cuni-
culurn, and must be eligible at the proper age, to be members of 
the North British Society. The next competition will take 
place in April, 1890. 

THE 'WAVERLEY PRIZE,-This Prize, the interest of an 
endowment of $1000, will be awarded annually to the student 
of the Second Year Mathematical Class, who stands highest at 
the Sessional ]£xaminations in the Mathematics of the year, the 
winner of the North British Society Bursary being excluded. 

THB AvERY PRIZE.-This prize, the interest of $500, 
bequeathed for this purpose by the late J. F. Avery, M.D., will 
be awarded 011 graduation to that member of the graduating 
class, who, during the Third and Fourth Years of his Course, 
has distinguished himself most among those taking the ordinary 
B. A. Course. This priza will not be awarded until 1891. 

THE EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SocIETY's PmzE, which is 
offered annually by that Society, aud consists of several volumes 
of tha Society's pu blicati us, will be awarded to the Student 
i.tanding highest in the subject of Early English Language and 
Literature at the examinations of the Special Course in English 
and English History. 

THE NEW SHAKSPERE SocIETY's PRIZE, which is offered 
annually by that Society, and consists of several yolumes of the 
Society's publications, will be awarded to the student who 
stands highest in the subject of the plays of Shakespeare at the 
Sessional Examinations of th~ Second Year in English Litera-
ture. 

§ XVI.-MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES.-
( 1.) The following Exhibitions and Bursaries are offered by 
Geo. Munro, Esq., of .New York, to be competed for at the 
beginning of tlie Session of 1889-90, viz.:-

Five Junior F,xhibitions of $150 a year, tenable for two years. 
Ten Junior Bursaries of $100 a year. tenable for two years. 
Five Senior Exhibitions of $200 a year, tenable for two years. 
Ten Senior Bursaries of $150 a year, tenable for two years. 

The following will be competed for at the beginning of the 
Session of 1890-91 :-

Five ,Junior Exhibitions of $150 a year, tenable for two years. 
Ten Junior Bursaries of $100 ts year, tenable fort" o years. 
Five Senior Exhibitions of $150 a year, tenable for two years. 
Ten Senior Bursaries of $100 a year, tenable for two years. 
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( 2.) The Junior Exhibitions and Bursaries are offered for 
competition to candidates for matriculation in Arts or Science, 
provided they have previously neither matriculated* at any 
University conferring degrees in these departments, nor 
appeared as candidates for these Exhibitions and Bursaries 
more than once. 

(3.) The Senior Exldbitions and Bursaries are offered for 
competition to underg1aduates entering the Third Year of the 
B. A. and B. Sc. Courses. Candidates must have completed the 
Second Year of their Course, either at this or at some other 
University; but they must not have entered upon the Third 
Year. They must also have matriculated* within three years or 
within two years of the date of the competition, according as 
they may have entered u1,on their course as undergraduates of 
the :First or of the Second Year, respectively. 

( 4.) The Junior Exhibitions and Bursaries+ shall be held 
<luring two years, provided the holder (u) attend in consecutive 
years, to the satisfaction of the Faculty, the classes proper to 
first and second years of the B. A. or B. Sc. Course, Greek being 
taken as one of the subjects of each of those years if the holder 
select the B. A. Course ; (b) t pass in all the subjects of the 
Sessional or Supplementary Examinations of the First Year, 
and attain a Second Class standing in at least one of them, and 
( c) pass Pither the Sessional Examinations or the Supplementary 
Examinations of the Second Year. 

(5.) If a candidate, to whom a Junior Exhibition or 
Bursary has been awarded, is able to pass the Second Year 
Matriculation Examination, he may enter the Second Year; in 
which case, however, he shall hold his Exhibition or Bursary 
during that year only. 

(6.) The Senior Exhihitions and Bi,rsarie4 shall be held 
during the third arnl fourth years of the B. A. or B. Sc. Course, 
pro-,ided the holder (a) attend in consecutive years, to the satis-
faction of the Faculty, the classes proper to the third and 
fourth years of his Course, (b) pass in all the subjects at the 
Sessional or Supplementary Examinations of the third year, 
and either obtain a Second Class standing in one of them or 
obtain the favourable report of a Professor on work done in 
one of the Special Courses, _and ( c) pass either the Sessional 
Examinations or the Supplementary Examinations of the 
Fourth Year. 

* Matriculation consists in entering the name upon the Register of a University 
as an undergraduate, not in the mere passing of a .Matriculation Examination. 

t For the purposes of condition (b), Geometry and Algebra shall be reckoned as 
separate subjects. 

! U ndergraduates to whom Exhibitions or Bursaries were awarded previously to 
1889 will hold their Exhibitions or Bursaries according to the conditions of tenure 
published in the Calendar of 1888-89. 
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(7.) The annual amounts of the above Exhibitions and 
Bursaries will he p,iid in three instalments, the first on the 
first Mon<lay after the Autumn Convocation, the second on the 
first Monday after the Christmas vacation, and the third on the 
clay of the Spring Conv0cation, the payment of each instalment 
being dependent upon tlie fulfilment of the conditions of tenure 
at the elate at which it becom,,s due. 

(8.) Candidates are required to make application for these 
Exhibitions and Bnrsaries by letter address<0 d to tne President, 
and sent so as to reach him on or before Septrm oer 1st, 1889. 
In making such applic,ition they must send (a) a statement 
signed by themselves to the effect that they are not precluded 
by any of the conditions of § xvi (2) or (3), from competing 
for these Bursaries, and (b), if they have not already been 
stu,!ents at this College, a certifi.cate of goo,\ moral character 
signed by a clergyman or other person occupying a public 
official position. 

(9.) A certain standard of answering at the Examinations, 
fixed by the Faculty, will be required for obtaining any of the 
above :Exhibitions and Bursaries. A higher standard will be 
required for Exhibitions than for Bursaries. 

(10.) The Faculty shall in all cases decide as to the fulfil-
ment of the above rules and conditions. 

(11.) The :Examinations for the Exhibitions and Bursaries 
will be held at the College on September 10th-14th, 1889. 

(12.) The subjects of examination for the Jw1ior Exhibi-
tions an,/, Bursaries of 1889-90, shall be aR follows :-

1. LATIN.-t Cce.mr, Gallic War, Books II and III, and Virgil, 
JEneid, Book I.-Gramnwr: Accidence, Prosody, Scansion of Hexa-
meter Verse. *Text Book: Smith's Latin Grammar. -Composition: 
Easy sentences to he translated into Latin Prose. * Text Books : 
Smith 's Principia Latina, Part IV., Exs. l-3'i, or Arnold 's Latin Prose 
Composition, Exs. 1-9, 21-49. 

2. GREEK.t - X enophon, Anabttsis, Book IV., and Symposium, 
(vVimttn's, pub. by J. Allyn, Roston). (h-ammw·: Accidence (omit-
ting Accentuation), chief rules of Syntax. *Text Book: Smith's 
f¼rcek Granunar. - Composition: Translation of simple sentences such 
as are found in the English-Greek Exercises in Smith's Initia Grreca, 
.Part I. 

3. MATIIEMATICs.-Arithmetic: the ordinary rules of Arithmetic, 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Proportion and Interest. - Algebm: 
as far tts Simple Equations and Surds, with theory of Indices.-
Geometry: First, Second ttnd Third Books of Euclid or the subjects 
thereof. 

-+i These Text Books are mentionecl to indicate in a general way the extent of-
knowiedge required. 

t The classical books for 1890-91 will be advertised at an early date. 
4 
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4. ENGLISH.-Langiiage: Grammar, Analysis, Writing from Dicta-
tion, Punctuation, Synthesis, Paraphrasing.-History and Geography : 
Outlines of English and Canadian History, and General Geography. 

The relative values of these subjects shall be as follows: Classics, 
250 ; Mathematics, 200; English, 200. 

(13.) The subjects of Examination for the Senior Exhibi-
tions and Bursaries of 1889-90 and 1890-91 shall be any two 
of the following grnupi: :-

A.-cLASs10s. 

LATIN: Horace, Epodes; Pliny, Selected Letters (Prichard and 
Bernard's edition, Clarendon Press, London).-Gomposition: An easy 
piece of English to be turned into Latin Prose. ( For models, see 
Champeneys and Rundall's Easy Pieces for Latin Prose, 2nd series, 
Rivingtons, London.) 

GREEK.-Heroclotns, Book n.-Gompo.sition: Translation of simple 
passages. (For models, see Sidgwick's First Greek Writer.) 

B.-MATHEMATICS. 
ALGEBRA: As set forth in Colenso's,· or Todhunt.;r's or Wood's 

Algebra, exclusive of Continued Fractions and Diophantine Analysis. 

TRIGONOMETRY : Analytical Plane; as far as, and including, 
DeMoivre's Theorem, with its application to the measurement of 
Circular Arcs, and the solution of the equation xn = ± !.-Spherical; 
as far as, and including, Napier's Rules for the solution of Right-
angled T, iangles. 

GEo~rnTRY: The First, Second, Third, Fourth and Sixth Books of 
Euclid, with the definitions of the Fifth ; the first 21 propositions of 
the Eleventh Book. Conic Sections :-The PPrabola and the Ellipse, 
as set forth in Drew's Conic Sections. (The equivalents of these will 
be accepted, if the candidate has used other Text Books ; which, 
however, he must, at the examination, specify.) 

The examinations will not be confined to the text of the books 
mentioned, or of any others, but will include Exercises and Problems 
on the principles laid down in common by all standard treatises on the 
above subjects. 

C.-ENGLISH. 
Lounsbury's History of the English Language (published by Henry 

Holt & Co., N.Y.), to end of Part I; /:Jpen.1er'N Faerie Queen, Book r, 
(Clarendon Press Edition); Shakespeare's King John, As You Like It, 
(Rolfe's edition, Harper Bros.) ; Nichol's Byron (Eng. Men of Letters 
Series); Byron's Childe Harold (Clarendon Press). 

Candidates shall be required to present themselves for 
examination in two of the above groups--A, B, C. They may 
select any two of these groups ; but they will not be allowed to 
present themselves for examination in all three. 

The relative values of the three groups will be the same. 

Candidates must give notice to the President, of the groups 
in "·hich they intend to present themselves for Examination. 
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§ XVII.-RESIDENCE.-All students are required to report 
their places of residence to the President on or before the day 
appointed in the University Almanac. 

Persons who wish to take students as boarders must fur. 
nish the President with satisfactory references. A Register 
is kept by the President, containing the names of those persons 
who have satisfied this condition ; and, for the convenience of 
students, a list of the names and addresses of such persons will 
beposted on the notice-board in the College hall at the begin-
ning of the Session. 

§ XVIII.-CHURCH ATTENDANCE.-All students under 
twenty-one years of age, not residing with parents or guardians, 
are required to report to the President on or before the day 
appointed in the University Almanac, the churches they intend 
to make their places of worship during the Session. Intimation 
will be made to the various clergymen of the city, of the names 
and addresses of the students who have chosen their respective 
churches as places of worship. 

§ XIX.-DISCIPLINE.-Any case of improper conduct on 
the part of a student, if brought to the notice of the Faculty, is 
to be investigated by the Faculty and reported to the Senate. 

The Senate has authority to impose fines for damage done 
to property; to inflict at discretion thP penalties of admonition, 
suspension for a term, and expulsion, for neglect of duty, or for 
disorderly or improper conduct; and to use all other means 
deemed necessary for maintaining discipline. 

The Professors have full power to maintain order in their 
respective classes, and may if necessary expel from the room 
during the class hour, any student persisting in disorderly 
conduct. 

§ XX.--DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.-A Bachelor 
of Arts, of at least three years standing, maintaining mean-
while a good reputation, shall Le entitled to the Degree of 
Master of Arts, on producing a satisfactory thesis on some 
literary, philosophical or scientific subject. The subje~t must 
have been previously approved by the Faculty. The thesis 
must be handed in on or before l st March: 

A Bachelor of Arts of at least one year's standing shall be 
entitled t,1 the Degree of Master of Arts, on passing an 
examination in a Course of Study to be approved by the 
Faculty, and of about the extent represented by the academic 
work of a single year. 

For fee see § xxiii. 
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§ XXL-ADMISSION AD EUNDEM GRADUM.-Graduates 
of Universities approved by the Senato, who have received 
their degrees in oour$r, shall he aJmitted acl eunrlem r1radum 
in this University, on producing satisfactory prcof of chamcter 
and academic standing. For fee see s xxiii. 

§ XXII.-ACADEMIC C0STUME.-(1.) Bachelors and 
Masters of Arts aud Bachelors of Science or Letters of this 
University, shall be entitled to wear gowns, of black stuff, 
and hoods. The distindive part of the costume is the hood. 
The following are the kinds of hood app1,inted for the various 
degrees:-

B. A.-Black stuff lined with white silk and bordered with 
white fur . 

.M. A.-Black stuff lined with crimson silk. 
B. Sc.-Black stuff, with a lining of white silk, bordered 

with crimson silk. 
B. L.-Black stuff, with a lining of white silk, bordered 

with light blue silk. 
(2.) Successful candidates fur these degrees shall be 

required to appear at Convocation in the proper academic 
costume, to have the degrees conferred upon them. Degrfles 
will be conferred in the abse11ce of the c:andidate only by spP.cial 
permission of the Senate. 

§ XXIII.-FEES.-(1 ) Fees are payable by students for 
Registration, for the use of the Gymnasium, for cl11Sses attended, 
and for certain examinations. They are payable in ad van cc. 

No student shall be allowed to enter a class until he has 
paid the proper fees. 

The following is a statement of the fees payable by students 
generally, and of the special privileges granted to um1er-
graduates :-
Registration Fee, payable annually by all students. . . . . . . . .. $2 00 
Gymnasium Fee, payable annually by all male students ,ittend-

ing more than one cl,iss, except registered students of the 
Halifax l\Iedic,il College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

Fee for e,ich class attended, per Session t (except the Practical 
Chemistry and Physics Classes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 

Fee for each of the Practical Chemistry and Physics Chisses for 
every three months of practical work in Laboratory . . . . 6 00 

Snpplement,iy Examination Fee, p,iyable on giving the notice 
required by§ XI. (11) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 

Special Examination Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Fee for Special Certificate of Standing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 

t The English Classes of the First and Second Years, and the History and Physics 
Classes of the Third and Fourth Years, though extending over two sessions shall for 
the purpose of this rule be considered sin~le classes. The Latin and Greek Classes of 
a.ny one year shall also be consfdered one class. 
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Undergraduates shall in general pay one foe of six dollars to each 
Professor whose <.:lasses they may attend as parts of the ordinary course; 
but in the case of the Professors of Classics and Mathematics fees shall 
be paid in both the first and the second years of the course, in the case 
of the Professor of Modern Languages fees shall be paid twice by 
undergraduates taking either one language during more than two years 
or two languages for two years, in the case of the Professors of Chem-
istry and Physics, fees of $6. 00 per session shall be paid for Practical 
Classes by undergraduates taking those classes, ,ind in the case of the 
Professor of English Literature a fee of $6. 00 shall be paid by under-
graduates taking the third and fourth yi,ars English Class. -No fees 
are required for the Tutorial classes in Classics and Mathematics.-An 
undergraduate taking a Special Course shall pay a fee of $6.00 to each 
Professor whose advanced classes he may attend, except in the case of 
unclergracluutes taking the Special Course in Philosophy who shall pay 
fees to the Professors of Philosophy only. 

(2.) The graduation fees are as follows : 
Fee for the B. A. or B. L. or B. Sc. Diploma, which is payable 

by c"nclidates before the Sessional Examinations of the 
Fourth Year, and will be returned in case of failure .... S 5 00 

Fee for M.!A, Diploma, which must accompany the Thesis, and 
will be returned if the Thesis is not sustained. . . . . . . . . . 10 00 

Fee for B. A. or 1\1. A., ( ad eitndem gi-aclum). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10 00 



Jarult~ of Jain. 
THE PRESIDENT, ( ex o.fficio.) 

Professors: WELDON, 

RUSSELL, 

Lecturers: TOWNSHEND, J., 
SHANNON, 

GRAHAM, 

PAYZANT, 

HARRINGTON, 
De'.J,n of the Faculty: PROFESSOR WELDON. 

Secretary of the Fawlty: PROFESSOR Russ ELL, 

§ XXIV.-COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The following courses of lectures to be given in the Session 
of 18:19-90, will begin on the 4th September, 1889, and end 
on the 14th February, 1890. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
LAW. 

( George Mimro Professorship.) 

Professor ....................... , .................... R. C. WELDON, M.A., Pn. D. 

Constitutional Law. 

Two Lectiires per week. 

Subjects of lectures: 
Law of Parliament. Select cases in Constitutional Law. British 

North America Act. 
Text Book: Cartwright's Cases. 

Subjects of lectures : 

Constitutional History, 

Two lecliire.~ per week. 

Anglo-Saxon Royalty. The Judicial System of the Anglo Saxons. 
The Witenagemote. Feudalism in England. Origin and Growth of 
the two Houses of Parliament. Origin and Development of Trial by 
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Jury. Origin and Development of the Courts of Law. The Royal 
Prerogative. History of the Law of Treason. The Liberty of the 
Person. The Liberty of the Press. History of Party Government. 
Origin and Development of the Cabinet System. History of the 
Reform Bills. The Written Code of the Constitution. Magnet Carta. 
Petition of Right. Bill of Rights. Habea.s Coi·pu.s. 

Text Book: Taswell-Langmead's Constitutional History of England. 

Conflict of Laws. 

One lecture pei- week. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Leading rules as to (1) personal capacity, (2) rights of property. 

(3) rights of obligation, (4) rights of succession, (5) family rights, 
(6) forms of legal acts. The use of courts by strangers. ThP. effects 
of foreign judgments. Select cases upon the Conflict of Laws. 

:.l'ext Book : Dicey's Domicil. 

International Law. 

One lecture pei· week. 
Subjects of lectures : 

Sources, Subjects, Objects and Sanctions of International Law. 
Sovereigns, Consuls, Ambassadors, Rights and Duties of Neutrals. 
Reprisals, Contraband, Blockade, Rights of Search, Privateering, 
Capture and Recapture, Construction of l'reaties, Extradition. 

Text Bouks: Woolsey's International Law. 

CRIMES. 

Lect1trer ...... ............... , .......... HON. MR. SHANNON, Q. C., D. C. L. 

One lecture per week. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Sources of Criminal Law. Felonies an<l Misdemeanours. Offences 

against property, against persons, against the Queen and Her Govern-
ment, against Public Justice, against Public Peace, against Public 
Trade, against Public Mornls. Conspiracy. Accessories. Offences 
after previous convictions. 

Text Book: Stephen's Digest of Criminal Law. 

REAL PROPERTY. 

Lecturer ............................... . HON. Ma. SHANNON, Q. C., D. C. L. 

One lectnre per 1ceek. 

Sn bj ects of lectures : 
Estates in Fee Simple; Estates for Life ; Estates in Remainder, 

and Reversion; Joint-Tenancy and Tenancy in Common; Estates for 
Years ; Landlord and Tenant; Easements ; Devises; Descent of Real 
and Personal Property. 

'l'ext Books: Williams' Ren.I Property, and Tudor's Leading Cases. 
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CONTRACTS. 

Projessor .... . ... B. RUSSELL, A. M. 

Two lectu1'es per week. 

Subjects of leetnres. 
Definition of terms; agreement, consideration, proposal, accept-

ance, promise, &c. Perwns who may contract, principal and agent. 
Disabilities arising from infancy, coverture, lunacy, intoxication, &c. 
Express and implied contracts. Verbal aD.-l written contracts. Special-
ties. Statutory requirements as to ndidity or authentication of 
contracts ; Statute of Frauds. Causes vitiating agreements ; mistake, 
fraud, duress, &c. Discharge of contracts, rescission, performance, 
payment, release, merger, &c. Leading cases. 

Text Book: Finch's Cases, and Anson on Contracts. 

EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE. 

Lect?.t1·M·:s. . .......... . HO:s<. MR. JUSTICE TOWNSHEND AXD PROI'ESSOR RUSSELL. 

One lecture pei· week, extending over two ypa,•.s. 

Su hjects of lectmes : 
Trusts, Mortgages, Fraud, Mistake, Specific Performance of 

Contracts, Administration of Assets, Election, Account, Discovery, 
Injunction. 

Text Boole: Smith, H. A. 

MARINE INSURANCE. 
Lecturer ...................................... .. 11&. G&AIIAM, A. M., Q. C. 

One lecture per week. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Parties to am! Agents for Marine Iusurance; The Policy; Dura-

tion; Misrepresentation; Concealment; \Yarranties; General and 
Particular Average; Total Loss; A handonment. 

Text Book: Arnould. 

TORTS. 
Lecturer. . .. . MR., PAYZA"T, A. M. 

One lecture pe,· week. 

Subjects of lectures: 
Definitions. Torts considered with reference to Crimes and 

Contract. Deceit. Slander and Libel. Malicious Prosecntion. Con-
spiracy. Assault and Battery. False Imprisonment. Enticement 
and Seduction. Trespass to Property. Conversion. Violation of 
Water Rights and Rights of Support. Nuisance. Negligence. 

Text Book : Bigelow 
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PARTNERSHIP AND COMPANIES. 

Lecturer ...... .. ......................... ' ........ Jrn. HARRINGTON, Q. c. 

One lecture per week. 

[1889- 90.] 
-Subjects of lectures: 

Constitution. Liability of partners inter se ancl to thircl persom. 
Change of firlll. Retirement of partners. Dissolution. :\lining ven-
tures. Joint-stock Companies. Canada Joint-stock Companies Act. 

EVIDENCE . 
Lecturer .. , , , , ... ...... ... , , , .. , , , , .. , .... , ... , .. , ,hlR. HARRINGTON-, Q. 0. 

One lectnre per week. 

[1890-91. J 
-Subjects of lectures: 

Nature of Proof, Production and Effect of Evidence, Relevancy, 
Instruments of Evidence. 

Text Books: Greenleaf on Evidence ; Judicature Act and Rules. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. 
Lectu,1·er ...... , ... , , , ............. , .................... PROFESSOR RuSSEt,L. 

[1889-90.J 

One lectnre per week. 

Subjects of lectures: 

Formal Requisities. Consideration. Indorsement and Transfer. 
Real and personal defenses. Over-due paper. Notice of Dishonor. 
Protest. Bill or note. 

7'ext Book : Chalmers on Bills. 

SALES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Lecturer . .......... , ................................ . , PROFESSOR RUSSELL. 

'l'ico lectures per week. 

[1890-91.] 
Subjects of lectures: 

Capacity to buy and sell. Executed and executory contracts of 
sale. Statute of Frauds. Lord Tenterclen's act. Rules as to passing 
of property. Reservation of .fus disponenJi. Stoppage in tmnsitu. 
Condition, warranty, express and implied. Remedies of seller and 
buyer. 

Text Book: Benjamin on Sa1es. 
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§ XXV.-THE ACADEMIC YEAR.-The academic year 
consists of one Session. The Session of 1889-90 will begin 
on the 3rd of September, 1889, and end on the 24th of April, 
1890. 

§ XXVl-ADMISSION OF STUDENTS.-(1.) Students 
may enter the University by(,,) furnishing satisfactory references 
or certificates qf good moral character, (b) entering their names 
in the Register, and ( c) paying the prescribed fees. 

(2.) Registered students may, on payment of the proper 
fees, (see page 62), enter any of the classes of the University. 

(3.) Students who wish t0 ohtain University Degrees must 
become undergr1dnates. They may hecome undergraduates by 
(b) passing either one of the Matriculation Examinations or a 
recognized equi \'alent, and (b) matriculating, i. e., entering 
their names on the Matricula or Register as Undergraduates. 

(4.) Students who are not undergraduates are known as 
General Students. 

§ XXVII.-DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS.-(1.) 
Candidates for the Degree of LL. B. are required to pass the 
Matriculation Examination, or a recognized equivalent, and to 
pass the Sessional Examinations in the subjects of the three 
years course of study. 

(2.) UndHrgraduates of other Law Schools may, on pro-
ducing satisfactory certificates of standing, be admitted to 
similar standing in this Law School if, on examination, they 
are found qualified to enter the classes proper to their years. 
But if their previous eourses of Rtudy have not corresponded to 
the course on which they enter in the University, they may be 
required to take extra classes. 

(3) Graduates in Arts who have taken the classes of 
Constitutional History, Constitutional Law and Contracts, as 
parts of their Arts Course, shall he allowed to graduate in two 
yearR from the date of their fl!lteripg upon the Law Course, 
provided they take in those years all the other classes specified. 

§ XXVIII.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. - (l.) 
Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Course 
shall be PxaminPd in the following subjects, except in cases 
in which certain Examinations mentioned below shall have 
been already passed: 

CLASSICs.-Xenophon-Anabasis, 8ooks one and two. Cicero-
The 1st and 4th Orations against Catiline. Virgil-JEneid, Books one 
and two. Translation from English into Latin. Latin Grammar. 

t 
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MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic; Geomt~y--Books one, two and three 
of Euclid. 

ENGLISH,-A paper on English Grammar, Composition. 

HISTORY AKD GEOGRAPHY.-English History; Geography, North 
America and Europe. 

ELEMENTS OF BOOK-KEEPING, 

Students may substitute French for Greek. 

(3.) Persons desirous of appearing as candidates at this 
examination mnst give notice tu the Dean of the Faculty on or 
before August 26th, 1889 ; and they shall be requiretl to pay a 
fee of $5.00 on the morning of the day of F.xamination.:-The 
Examin;ition will be held next Session on Tuesday, September 
3rd, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

(3.) Graduates and Undergraduates in Arts of any recog-
nizeu College or University, and articled clerks or law students 
who have passed the preliminary law examinations in any of the 
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, ur in Newfoundland, 
shall be admitted to the standing of Undergraduates of the 
First Year in the Faculty of iaw, without passing any examin-
ation. 

§ XXIX.-COURSE OF STUDY FOR DEGREE OF LL.B. 

First Year. 

1. Real Property. 3. Contracts. 
2. Crimes. 4. Torts. 

5. Constitutional History. 

Second Year. 

1. Equity. 3. Negotiable Instruments. 
2. Partner~hip & Companies. 4. Constitution Law. 

5. Conflict of Laws. 

Third Year. 

1. International Law. 3. Evidence. 
2. Insurance. 4. Equity. 

5. Sales of Personal Property. 

Undergraduates are required to attend with regularity the 
classes of their respective years. The extent of absence from 
prescriber!. classes which shall disqualify for the keeping of a 
Session shall be determined hy the Faculty. 
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The Faculty urgently recornmencl that students devote their 
whole time during Se~sions to the work of the School, experi-
ence having proved that students who undertalrn office work in 
addition to the work of their claRses, receive comparatively little 
advantage from the lectures. The Course having been very 
considerably enlargrd, the Facnlty apprehend that students 
who are doing regular office work during Session, will find it 
quite impo~sible to pass with credit the required examinations. 

§ XXX.-SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. - (1.) The 
Sessional Examinations will begin next Session on February 
17th, 1890. 

(2.) Students are forbitltlen to bring any book or manu-
script into the .Examination Hall, except by direction of the 
Examiner, or t,) give or rccei ve assistance, or to ho!cl any com-
munication with one another at the Examination.~. If a student 
violate this rule, he shall be excluded from tlrn Sessional 
Examinations of the Session, an<l such other penalty shall be 
imposed as the Faculty may determine. 

(3.) If an Ungradnate foil to pass in one or two subjects of 
the Sessional Exami1:ations, he shall be allowed a supplementary 
Examination in such subject or subjects at the beginning of any 
subsequent Session. 

( 4.) If an Undergraduate fail lo pass on more than two 
subjects at any ,')rssional Examination, he shall lose his Session. 

(5.) Undergraduates who wish to present themselves at a 
Supplementary Examination, must give notice to the Dean of 
the Faculty on or before August 26th, 188!). 

(6.) The Snpplementary Examination for the present year 
will begin September 3rd, at JO o'clock, A .. .\f. Fee, $5.00, 
payable on the morning of the Examination. 

§ XXXI.-MOOT COURTS.-Moot comts will he held every 
fortnight, and will be presided over by some mem her of the 
Faculty, or a Barrister selected b_y the Faculty. Every candi-
date for a degree shall be required to take part in argnments at 
the Moot Court. The senior cou11sel on either side shall be 
requirecl to file briefs with the Dean before 1100n of the day 
prececling that on which the ca~e is argued. A reco1d will be 
kept of the values assigned to the arguments made, and these 
values will be considered hy the Faculty in recommending a 
candidat~ for his degree. 
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§ XXXII.-MOCK PARLIAMENr.-The stuc'lents have 
organized a i\Iock Parliament for the discussion of legal and 
constitutional questions. This Parliament is largely attended, 
and is fou11cl tu be uf great utility. 

§ XXXIII.-ACADEMIC COSrUME.-Bachelors of Laws 
are entitled to wear gowns am! hoo(ls. The gowns are similar 
to those w"rn Ly Bar,isters-at-Law. The hoods are of black 
silk stuff, with a lining of white eilk bordered with gold 
coloured silk. 

XXXIV.-THE LIBRARY.-The Libr,ir_y has a good set 
of English aml Canadian Reports, and will be fonnd to contain 
almost all the books which an undPrgraduate will have occa&ion 
to consult. 

The Library has been enriched Juring the _year by the gift. 
of the Law Lil>rary of the late Sir "\Villiam Young. 

In addition to the above the followi11g books have been 
presented:-

By Hon. N. C. Moak, Albany, N. Y. : 
Gould's Law Cat,.logue, 1 Volume. 

By President Forrest : 
Laws of P. E. Island Annual Acts (1835-451) bound in 1 Vol. 

" " " " (1845-511) " " 1 " 
Acts of P. E. Island for 1879, 1880, 1883, 1884, 1885, 5 Vols. 

By A. A. McLean, Esq., Charlottetown, P. E. I.: 
Acts of th<': 3rcl Congress of the U. S. A., 1 Vol. 

By Prof. ,Y eklon : 
Hansard House of Commdus of Canada, 1887, 2 Vols 

" Senate of C,mada, 1887, 1 Vol. 
House of Commons of Canada, 1888, 2 Vols. 
Senate of Canada, 1888, l Vol. 

Revi5ecl.Statutes of Canada, 1886, 2 Vols. 
Acts of the Provinces, 1882, I Vol. 
Statutes of Canada, 1887, 1888, 2 Vols. 

By Dl". Francis Wharton , \Vashington, D. C. : 
International Law Digest, 3 Vols. 

By Sir John Thompson, K. C. :\1. G. : 
C>trtwright's Cases, Vol. III. 

By D. A. MacKinnon, LL. B.: 
3 Vols. of Annu1>l Acts of P. E. I. 
Acts of 1888 of P. E . I. 

By H. W. C. Boak, LT,. B: 
Laws of British Columbia-Collection of 1871-1 Vol. 

By Robert Sedgewick, Esq., Q. C, : 
Report on Provincial Legislation, 1867-84. 
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§ XXXV.-FEES.-The following are the fees payable by 
Students of the Faculty of Law. They are ·in all cases pay-
able in advance. 

Seats in the Lecture Room will not be assigned to Students 
until they have paid their Class Fees to the Dean. 

Students are requested to pay their Class Fees and sign the 
University Register on TueRday, 3rd September, 1889, at 10 
A.M., in the office of the Law School. 

Registration Fee, payable only by general Students ............ $ 2 00 
Fee for each class attended, per Session, payable by general 

Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Fee for the classes of the First Year, payable by undergraduates 40 00 
Fee for the classes of the Second Year, payable by undergraduates 40 00 
Fee for the classes of the Third Year, payable by undergraduates 35 00 
Fee for LL. B. diploma, which is payable before the final examin-

ation, and will be returned in case of failure ............. . 
Fee for the Matriculation Examination ...................... . 
Fee for the Supplementary Examination ................. , .. . 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 

Students of any year are permitted to attend leclures in the 
subjects of an earlier year without extra charge. 
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§ XXXVL-COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.-1. Instruction 
is provided by the University in the following subjects of the 
Medical Curriculum: 

I. CHEMISTRY. 

Professor ....................... . GEORGE LAWSON, Pu. D., LL. D. 

Daily Lecture-,, 9 A .. M.-10 A. J,f. 

JJ ith experimental demonstrations. 

Part J.-lNORGANIC.-Objects t\nd nature of the Science. General 
Principles: Chemical Affinity ; Laws of Combination, by weight, by 
volume. The Elements. Equivalents; Atomic Numbers; Atomicity. 
Nomenclature; Notation; Formul,le; Equations. The Non-M.etallic 
Elements and their compounds considered in detail. The Atmosphere. 
Water. Methods of Water Analysis. Mineral 'Waters. Combustion; 
Respiration. Anhydrides. Aeids. Manufactures of Chlorine com-
pounds, Acids, Ammonia, &c. 

The Metals: their physical and chemical characters; Classification, 
&c.; Salts; Bases; Acids; Radicals. The Metals and their compounds 
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considered in detail. The Metals of the Alkalies, and the Alkali manu-
factures. Classification and separation of Bases. The Alkaline 
Earth Metals and their compounds. Magnesium Salts: Aluminium 
and the Earth Metals. Constitution of Silicates. Iron, its salts, ,md 
other compounds. Reduction of Iron 0l'cs. In discussing the J\Ietals, 
special attention is given to the Salts and other compounds of Mercury, 
Antimony, Arsenic, Bismuth, Silver, Copper, Lead, Tin, and the 
methorls of testing for metallic poisons, their detection in organic 
mixtures and tissues, and their quantitative analysis. 

Part II.-ORGANIC.-Theory of Organic Compounds, fonnded on 
Marsh Gas as a starting point. Functions of Organic Compounds. 
Principles of Classification. Saturated Hydrocarbons; Homologous 
Series. Monatomic Alcohols aud their derivatives; Methyl Alcohol; 
Chloroform. Ethyl Alcohol; Ether; Nitrous Ether; Nitric Ether. 
Series of Saturated Hydrocarbons. Alcohols. Aldehydes. Volatile 
Fatty Acids, Compound Ethe,·s. Chloral. Chloroform. Polyatomic 
Compounds. Fats. Saponification. Polyatomic and Po!ybasic Acids. 
Sugars and Starches. Fermcntatio11. Glucosicles. The Aromatic 
Compounds. llenzol; Phenol; Aniline, &c. The natural Alkaloids 
of Opium; Nicotine ; Quinine; Strychnine; Caffeine; ;\forphine, &c. 
Albumen. Urea. Uric Acid. Urinary Calculi ancl other ,leposits; 
methods of rletermining their chemical composition, and presence of 
Glucose, Albumen, &c., in urine. Analysis of Milk, Alcoholic Solu-
tions, &c. 

1 ext Book: Fowncs' Manual of Chemistry (English or American Edition); or 
Greene's Edition of \Vurtz's Elements. 

Practical Chemistry. 

Systematic Courses of Testing for Metallic Bases, and Inorganic 
and some of the more common Organic Acids, with special exercises. 
,vhere students can give the necessary time, this course will be followed 
by processes for detection of .Metallic Poisons; examination of Urine 
for Glucose, Albumen; nature of Calculi >tnrl other deposits. Sanitary 
Arndysis: -Atmospheric Air; ,vater. Mineral Waters. 

"lext Boolrs: Macadam's Practical Chemistry. Bowman's Medical Chemisty. 
SpeC'ial Tables arc used in the Laboratory, aud reference books may be consulted by 
students in tha Ba.lance Room. 

II. BOTANY. 
Proje1J.r.;or.. . .... . CBORGE LAWSON, Pu. D., LL. D. 

Lectw·e., T1te8day.;, Thw·.sday., and Fridciys, 10-11 A. l,f. 

'l'he Vegelcible Cell: its structure anrl contents. Typical anrl Trnns-
formed Cells; Tissues, Parenchyma, Prosenchyma. Minute Structure 
and Development of the Root, i:,tern and Leaf. Structure and De\'elop-
ment of the Flower, Fruit and ::leecl. Veyetable Protoplc,s-,:n: its 
structure, cher:-1ical character and movements ; effects upon it of Light, 
Electricity, Irritation, Gra\'itation, ,\foisture, Gllses. Plcint Gi-owth: 
Relations of the plant to the soil and atmosphere. Diffusion, Osmosis, 
Absorption, Transpiration, Assimilation. Production of organic 
matter in the plant: Transmutation or Metastasis. Respiration. 
Vegetable Growth. Movements, of Chlorophyll, of organs (Circum-
nutation), N yctitropic. Reprodurtion: Fertilization. The Seed, 
Germination, - dependent upon moisture, free oxygen, temperature. 
Effects upon plants of extremes of temperature. 

[ 
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Classification of Plant-~: The Natural ·~ystem of Classification. The 

distinctive structurnl characters and geographical distribution of the 
more important natural orders will be given, with special attention to 
those orders containing poisonous plants, and plants used in medicine. 

'I ext Books: Goodale's Physiological Botany (being Vol. II. of Gray's Botanical 
Text Book) ; Gray's How Plants Grow, with Lawson's Fern Flora. 

Field Buok for Summer Work: Gray's Ahnual of Botan,y of the Northern States. 

2. Students wishing to attend the a born courses may do 
so either as Gener,11 Students without preliminary examination, 
or as UndergraLluatcs. In either case they must enter their 
names in the University Register at the beginning of the 
Session. 

3 In other subjects, the necessary classes may be attended 
at the Halifax Medical College or at any other r1•t·ognized 
School of MeLlicine. • 

4. Attendance on classes by those registered as General 
Students, or as Undergraduates of other Faculties, will not 
qualify for Degree Examinations in this Facnlty. 

§ XXXVII.-THt ACADEMIC YEAR.-The Academic 
Year consists of one session. The session of l 889-90 will begin 
on Wednesday, October 30th, 1889, and enr! on ThursLlay, 
April 24th, 1890. 

In order to qualify for Degree Examinations, the Medical 
Academic Year must include attendance on at least two courses 
of 100 lectures each, or one such course and two of 50 each. 

§ XXXVIU.-DEGREES.-Two Medical Degrees are con-
ferred by this University, viz., Doctor of l\Iedicine (M. D.) and 
Master of S:ngery (C. M.); hut neither degree is conferred on 
any person who does not at the same time obtain the other. 

§ XXXIX.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.-1. Can-
didates for medical degrees must give evidence of having 
obtained a satisfactory general education before entering upon 
the conrse of study qualifying for the degrees, by passi11g either 
the Matriculation Examination of this FaculLv or some other 
examiuation recognized by the S1inate as sufficient. 

2. The followi11g are the subjects of the Matriculation 
Examination : 

(1.) ENGLISII, including {a) writing a passage of English from 
dictation. 

{b) English Composition, with the correction of senteuces of bad 
English. 

{c) Quest-ions in English Grammar with analysis of sentences and 
derivation and definition of some common English words. 

{d) Questions in Geography and History, especially in the History 
of the British Islands and of English Literature. 

5 
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(2,) LATIN, including Grammar and Translation of an easy passage 
from a Latin prose author", and re-translation into Latin of a single 
passage of English (translated from a Latin author) the more difficult 
Latin words being given. 

(3.) ARITHMETIC, the common rules including Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions. 

(4.) Eu:MENTS OF MATHEMATICS, comprising (a) Geometry, Euclid, 
Books I, II, aa<l III; (b) Algebra, including Simple Equations. 

(5.) ELEMENTS OF DYNAMICS (MECHANICS), comprising Elementary 
Kinematics, Statics, Kinetics and Hydrostatics, as treated in Blaikie's 
Elements of Dynamicst (Thin, Edinburgh). 

(6 and 7.) ANY TWO of the following subjects: 
(a) Greek, including Grammar, Translation from specified authors*, 

and Translation of easy English sentences into Greek prose. 
(b) French, including G11mmar, Translation from specified 

authors*, and translation of Pasy English sentences into French. 
(c) German, including Grammar, Translation from specified 

authors*, and translation of easy English sentences into German. 
(d) Natural Philosophy, as in Bo.lfour Stewo.rt's Elementary 

Physicst (Macmillan & Co.) 
(e) Logic, as in Jevon's Elementary LPssons in Logict (Macmillan 

& Co.) 

3. This examination will begin on ,,, e<lnesday, the 30th 
of October, 1889, in the College Hall, and will be conducted 
by instructors of the Al'ts Faculty.-Persons who wish to aµpear 
as candidates are l'equired to give notice to the Secretary of the 
Faculty at least fourteen <lays before the date of Examination 
(specifying in such notice the elective subjects in which they 
wish to he examined), to enter their names in the Register of 
Candidates, and to pay a fee of Ten Dollars. 

4. This Examination satisfies the requirements of the 
General Medical Council of Great Britain as to the preliminary 
examination which must be passed by persons wishing to regis-
ter as medical students; aml also satisfies the requirements of 
the University of Edinburgh in the same respect.-Cert1ficates 
will be issued to candidates showing the subjects in which they 
passed and the extent to which their knowledge of these 
subjects was tested.-For classes in the Arts Faculty in which 
can<li<lates may prepare for the above Examination, see §§ I. 
and XIV. 

* Latin for 1889, Crosar, Gallic War, Bks. IL and III., or Virgil, llsneid, Bk. I. 
Latin for 1890 will be advertised at an early date. 
Greek for 1880, Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. IV., or Symposium, Wiman's, pub-

lished by J. Allyn, Boston. 
Greek for 1890 will be advertised at an eirly date, 
In French, Voltaire's Charles XII., Books I. and II., or Scribe's Bertrand et 

Raton, In German, Adler's Reader (Appleton & Co.), Zw,,iter Abschnitt, 1-4 and 
14-17 (inclusive), 

t These books are mentioned to show the extent of knowledge expected. Other 
books may of course be used by candidates. 
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5. A certificate of the po3session of a University Degree in 
Arts, or of the Teacher's Grade A License of Nova Scotia, or 
of having passed the Matriculation Examination of the Pro-
vincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia, shall be considered by · 
this University sufficient evidence of satisfactory general 
education. 

6. The Matriculation and Sessional Examinations of any 
chartered University or College; and also the Preliminary 
Examination of any Medical Licensing Board in Her Majesty's 
dominions will be recognized pro tanto. 

7. Candidates who may have passed in all subjects but 
one, either at the University or the Nova Scotia Medical Board 
Matriculation Examinations, may enter as undergraduates, and 
will be allowed after six months to pass a Supplementary 
Examination in the subject in which they previously failed. 

§ XL.-DEGREE EXAMINATIONS.-Candidates for the 
Degrees of lVI. D. and C. M. shall be required to pass two 
ell.aminations-the Primary and the Final M. D., C. M. examin-
ations, and to have satisfied at the dates of the examinations 
certain conditions as to attendance on classes, etc. 

§ XLI.-PRIMARY M. D., C. M. EXAMINATION.-
I. Candidates for this examination shall be required to produce 
certificates to the following effect :-

( l.) Of having passed the Matriculation Examination, or 
other examination recognized as sufficient, at least two academic 
years previously, and of having completed their sixteenth year 
at the date of passiug said examination. 

( 2.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation or other 
equivalent examination, attended either in this University, in 
the Halifax Medical College, or in some other School of Medicine 
approved by the Senate, two courses of 100 lectures each, in 
each of the following subjects, viz :-Anatomy, Chemistry, 
M ateria Medi ca and Physiology ; and two courses of instruction 
of the same duration in Practical Anatomy, in the course of 
which they shall have dissected the whole body (i. e., the head 
and neck and upper and lower extremitiAs) at least twice. 

(3.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation Examina-
tion, attended either in this University, in the Halifax Medical 
College, or in some other University or College, approved by 
the Senate, one course of instr11ction of fifty lessons each, in 
each of the following subjects, viz., Botany and Practical 
Chemistry, and one course of twenty-five lectures or demonstra-
tions in Histology. 
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( 4.) Either of having, after pas~ing the Matriculation 
Examination, attended at the Halifax Medical College or at 
some College approved by the Senate, one course of instruction 
of fifty lessons in Practical Pharmacy, or of having had three 
months' practice in the dispensing of drugs with a recognized 
apothecary or dispensing medical practitioner. 

2. Candidates shall be required to pass written a11d oral 
examinations in Chemistry (including Practical Chemistry), 
Botany, Anatomy (including Practical Anatomy), Physiology 
(including Histology), and Materia Modica (including Practical 
Pharmacy). 

3. Candidates may appear for examination in Botany one 
academic year after passing the Matriculation Examination, on 
presentation of the certificates specified above, so far as they 
apply to this subject. 

4. The Primary M. D., C. M. Examinatiou will he held 
in the third week in April. Ca11didates are required to transmit 
the certificates specified above to the Secretary of the :Faculty, 
at lea8t fourteen days before the date of the Examination, to 
enter their names in the Register of Undergraduates of the 
University before the date of the examination, and to pay 
before the date of the examir.ation twn-fifths of the amount of 
the graduation fee. Should the candidate fail to pass, the fee 
will not be returned to him, but he will be admitted to auy one 
subsequent Primary Examination without fee. 

§ XLIT.-FINAL M. D., C. M. EXAMINATION.-1. Candi-
dates for this examination shall be reqnired to furnish certificates 
to the following effect, viz:-

( 1.) That they have complrted their twenty-first year, or 
that they will have done so 011 or before the day of graduation. 
This certificate shall 1)e signed by themselves. 

(2.) Of having passed the Primary .M. D., C. M. Examin-
ation at this University ,or of having passeJ the same exami1,ation 
at the Halifax Medical College. 

(3.) Of either (a) lrnving attended during four academic 
years at least two courses of lectures per year in subjects of the 
Primary and Final M. D., C. M. Examiuation either in this 
University or at the Halifax Medical College, or at some other 
recognized Medical School; or (h) having spent one calendar 
year in the study of Medicine in the office or offices of one or 
more registered mcuical practitioners, and having subsequently 
attended during three academic years courses of lectures as 
above. 
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( 4.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation Examina-
tion, attended at the Halifax Medical College, or at some other 
School of Medicine approved by the Senate, two courses of 100 
lectures each, in each of the following subjects, viz.:-Principles 
and Practice of Surgery, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and 
Children, and Principles and Practice of Medicine; two courses 
of ·lectures of fifty lectures each, in each of the following 
subjects, viz.:-Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery; and 
one course of fifty lectures in Medical Jurisprudence, including 
Hygiene and Insanity. 

(5.) Of having, after passing the Matriculation Examina-
tion, attended during one calendar year the practice of the 
Victoria General Hospital, or that of some other Hospital 
approved by the Senate. 

(6.) Of having attended for at least six months the practice 
of a lying-in hospital, approved by the Senate, or of having 
attended at least six cases of midwifery umler a recognized 
practitioner. 

(7.) Of having obtained proficiency in the practice of 
Vaccination under a recognized practitioner. 

2. Candidates will be required tu pass written and oral 
examinations in the following subjects :-Principles and Practice 
of Medicine, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, 
Principles and Practice of Surgery, and Medical Jurisprudence 
(including Hygiene and Insanity). The oral examinations in 
Merlicine and Surgery shall include clinical examinations con-
ducteJ. at the bedside, cases being submitted for diagnosis and 
treatment. 

3. Candidates may appear for examination in Medical 
Jurisprudence (including Hygiene and Insanity) alone, three 
academic years after pas~ing the Matriculation Examination, on 
presentation of the .:ertificates speufied above, so far as they 
apply to this subject. 

4. This examination will be held in the third wP-ek in 
April. Candidates are required to transmit the certificates 
specified above to the Secretary of the Faculty at least fourteen 
days before the date of the ExaminaLion, to enter their names 
in the register of under-graduates before the date of the exam-
ination, and to pay before the date of the examination three-
-fifths of the amount of the graduation fee. Should the 
candidate fail to pass, the fee will not be returned to him, but 
he will be admitted to any one subsequent Final Examination 
without fee. 
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§ XLIII.-ACADEMIO C0STUME.-1. Doctors of Medicine 
of this University shall be entitled to wear black stuff gowns 
and hoods. The hoods shall have a lining of scarlet silk 
bordered with white silk. 

2. Successful candidates for this degree shall be required 
to appear at Convocation in academic costume to have the 
degree conferred upon them. ])agrees shall not be conferred 
in the absence of the candidate, except by special permissson 
of the Senate. 

§ XLIV.-FEES.-The following fees, payable by candidates 
for the degree of M. U., C. M., are in all cases payable in 
advance:-

Registration Fee ........ . ............. , . . . . . . . $ 2 00 
Matriculation Examination Fee ...... , , . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Chemistry Class Fee .. ........... , ........... , 12 00 
Chemistry Laboratory Fee (three months' course) 6 00 
"Botany Class Fee ... . ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
Graduation Fee ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 



I nstitntions. 
THE UNIVERSI'l'Y LIBRARY. 

The General t Library consists of over 3250 volumes, 
selected to meet the wants especially of students of the Faculty 
of Arts. It has no endowment fumls, and its revenue -is derived 
from the Registration Fees of Students of Lhe Faculty of Arts, 
from fees for Supplementary and Special Examinations, and 
from fines. 

It contains the MACKENZIE COLLECTION of works on Mathe-
matical and Physical Science, which was presented to the 
College by the relatives of the late Professor J. J. Mackenzie; 
and the ROBERT MORROW COLLECTION of works on Northern 
Antiquities and Languages, presented by Mrs. Robert Morrow. 

The following are the regulations with regard to the issue 
of books:-

(1.) All students, graduates, and members of the Alumni 
Association shall be entitled to the use of the Library. 

(2 ) Such persons shall, on making a deposit of two dollars, 
have the further privilege of borrowing book~ from the Library; 
the deposit may at any time be withdrawn, provided the books 
have been returned in proper condition. 

(3.) All books must be returned to the Library on or 
before the day appointed for that purpose in the University 
Almanac. Students who fail to comply with this rule shall 
forfeit half the amount of their deposit. 

( 4 ) No student shall have his Attendance and Examination 
certificates signed unle3s he has returned the books he may have 
obtained from the Library. 

( fi.) Books damaged or lost shall be paid for by the 
borrower at such rates as the Librarian may direct. 

(6.) The Library shall be open daily from 3 to 5 p. m. 

t The Provincial Legislatirn Libr.iry and the Citizens' ,Free Library being open to 
the public on the fulfiln,ent of certain conditions, may also be used by students. 
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During the past year, 395 volumes, exclusive of pamphlets, 
calendars, etc., have heen added to the Library. The following 
have been presented: 

By R. Sedgewick, Esq., B.A., Deputy l,fini.,te,-of Ju.,lice.-The Encyc· 
lopredia Britannica, 9th Ed., Vol. XXIII. 

By The Editors of the Dalhousie Gazette.-Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary of the English Language. 

By Profe.,.,o,- MacG,-egor.--A Treatise on Geology, by Thomas Trotter; 
The Historical Annals of Cornelius Tacitus, translated by Arthur 
Murphy. 

By Profusoi· Seth.-l'hilosophy of Kant, by John Watson. 

By W. D. Lighthall, Esq., (the a1tthor).-The Young Seigneur. 

By F. C. Siimichrast, E.,q., (the editor).-Halevy's L'Abbe Constantin. 

By Geo. Johnson, Esq., (the a-ntho,-).-Graphic Statistics. 

By Profe,s.,oT Lawson, (the author).-Presidential Address before the 
Royal Society of Can,ida. 

By Profe.,ssor Alexand,1·.--Moore's Life of Lord Byron ; An Introduc-
tion to the Poetry of Robert Browning. 

By Collingwood Sch,-eiber, Esq.-Annual Report of the Minister of 
Railways, 1889. 

By J. G. Bou,-inot, E,q., (the author).-Manual of the Constitutional 
History of Canada. 

By W. F. Ganong, Esq., (thP- cmthor).-The Echinodermata of New 
Brunswick. 

By Macmillan d: Co., (the publishers).-Laches of Plato, ed. Latham; 
JEneid, IV, ed. Stephenson; Selections from Tennyson, ed. Rowe 
& Webh; Kinder und Hausmii.rchen, ed. Fasnacht; Anabasis, IV, 
ed. Stone ; Lock's Arithmetic for Beginners ; Bower's Practical 
Instrnction in Botany ; Stewart & Gee's Elementary Practical 
!"hysics ; Geikie's Class Book of Geology ; Klein's Micro-organisms 
and Disease; Ray's Deductive Logic; Venn's 8ymbolic Logic; 
Muir'~ Elements of Thermal Chemistry; Keyne's Formal Logic; 
Howe's Atlas of Elementary Biology ; Kennedy's Mechanics of 
Machinery; Sidgwick's Ethics; Mac Farlane's P~ysical Arithm~tic; 
Goyen's Higher Arithmetic ; Eagle's Geometry of Plane Curves ; 
Todhunter's Analytical Statics, ed. Everett; Thompson's Lessons 
in Electricity and Magnetism; Bower & Vines' Practical Botany, 
Pt. II; Hall & Knight's Algebraical Exercises; Lock's Arithmetic 
for Schools; Macmillan's Latin Course, First Year; Lock's Trig-
onometry for Beginners ; Progressive German Reader, First Year ; 
Macmillan's Shorter Latin Course; Progressive French Reader, 
First Year; Thucydicies' Sicilian Expedition, ed. Frost; Thucydi-
des, IV, ed. Graves; Homer's Story of Achilles, ed. Pratt & Leaf; 
Homer's Triumph of Odysseus, ed. Hamilton; Iphigeneia in 
Tauris, ed. England; Hippolytus, ed. Mahaffy & Bury; Persae, 
ed. Prickard; Odyssey, IX, ed. Mayor; Pro Ctesiphonte and De 
Corona, ed. Drake; Against Leptines, ed. King; Andocides De 
Mysteriis, ed. Hickie; Lysire Orationes. ed. Rchuckbureh: 

( 
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Plutarch's The'11istocles, ed. Holden ; Hcllenics, I and III, ed. 
Hailstone; Hieron, ed. Holden; Cyropaedia, ed. Goodwin; Mem-
orabilia, ed. Cluer; Oeconomicus, ed. Holden; Epistles of Horace, 
ed. Virilkins; Satires of Horace, ed. Palmer; Horace's Odes, ed. 
Page; A<:neid, lI and III, ed. Howson ; Fasti, ed. Hallam ; 
Heroidum Epistulre XIII, ed. Schuck burgh; Catiline and J ugnrtha, 
ed. Merivale; Catilinarian Conspiracy,ed.Uook; Second Philippic. 
ed. Mayor; Cicero against Cataline, ed. Wilkins; Pro 'lexto 
Roscio A merino, ed. Donkin; Pro Lege Manilia, ed. Wilkins; 
Pro Publio Sestio, ed. Holden; Livy, II and III, ed. Stephenson; 
Livy, XXI and XXII, eil. Capes; Livy, XXIII and XXIV, ed . 
.Macaulay; Livy, the Last Two Kings of .Macedon, ed. Rawlins; 
Hauton Timoronmenos, ed. Schuckburgh ; Pbormio, ed. Bond & 
Vi'alpole; Miles Gloriosus, ed. Tyrrel; Martial's Epigrams, eil. 
Stephenson; Lucretius, I and III, ed. Lee; Germania, ed. Church 
& Brodribb; Tacitus' Annals, VI, eil. Church & Brodribb; 
Agricola and Germania, ed. Church & Brodribb ; Propertius, ed. 
Postgate ; Catullus, ed. Simpson ; Pliny's Letters, III, ed.' Mayor; 
Juvenal for Schools, Pts. II and III, ed. Mayor; La Fontaine, ed. 
Moriarty ; Perranlt's Cc,ntes des Fees, eil. Fasnacht ; Hauff's Die 
Cara.vane, ed. Hager; Progressive French Reader, Second Year ; 
Charles XII, ed. Fasnacht; Sandean's Mademoiselle de la Seigliere, 
ed. Steel; Saud's La Mare au Diable, ed. Russell; Dumas' Les 
Demoiselles de St. Cyr, ed. Oger; Le Cid, ed. Fasnacht; Le Med-
icin Malgre Lui, ed. Fasnacht; Le Bourg.,ois Gentilhomme, ed. 
Moriarty; Gotz von 13erlichingen, ed. Ball; Die Jungfrau von 
Orleans, ed. Gostwick ; Mi,ria Stuart, ed. Sheldon ; Uhland's 
l3allads and Rom1'nces, ed. Fasnacht ; Heine's Reisebilder, ed. 
Colbeck: Belcher's Short Exercises in Latin Prose Composition ; 
Henry V, ed. Deighton ; Richard III, ed. Tawney ; Hall & 
Steven's Euclid, I-VI; Jones' Exan,ples in Physics; Seven against 
Thebes, ed. Verra! & Bayfield; Hieron, ed Holden, 3rd ed.; Lock's 
Elementary Statics; Hardy's Latin Reader ; Colson's First Greek 
Reader; Rullierford's First Greek Grammar; Underhill's Greek 
Accidence: Gray's Measurements in Electricity and Magnetism, 
Vol. I; Ball's Experimental ~1echanics; Lupton's Latin Lyric 
Verse Composition; French Composition, First Course; Loewy's 
Questions in Experimental Physics; Jebb's Selections from the 
Attic Orators; Plato's Republic, ed. Warren; Wicksteed's Alpha-
bet of Economic Science ; Bradhaw's Arithmetical Examples ; 
Dupuis' Synthetic Geometry ; also 36 volumes of Macmill,m's 
Elementary Classics. 

By Ginn &, Co., (the publi8hers).-Montgomery's Leading Facts of 
English History ; Leighton's Harvard Examination Papers. 

By D. C. Heath & Co., (the publi8hers).-Sheparcl's Elements of !nor• 
ganic Chemistry; Meiklejohn's English Language; William's 
Composition and Rhetoric. 

By Longman .. s, Green &, C'o., (the pithli.shers).-Gibson's Elementary 
Biology. 

By The Bureau of Edncation, Wc~shington.-The College of William 
and Mary ; History in American Colleges ; Proceedings of the 
Df'partment of Superintendencp, ; Report of Commissioner of 
Education, 1886-7; Industrial Education in the South; Thomas 
Jefferson and the University of Virginia. 

By The Geological Survey, Ottawa.--Annnal Report, Vol. II, 1886 
Catalog1rn of (;a.na.clia.n Plants, Pt TV. 
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By 'l'he Meteo,-ological Service of Canada.-Monthly Weather Review; 
Report, 1885. 

By 'l'he Smithsonian In.,titution. --Joseph Henry and the Magnetic 
Telegraph. 

By The Royctl Society of Canaclci.-Proceedings, 1887. 

By The Nova Scotia Hi-1torical Society.--Collections, Vol. VI. 

Also, Calendars, &c., by the following :-Unit>e,·sitie.s of Michigan, 
Manitoba, Durham. l!Idinbw·yh, London, Gla.sgow, Melbourne, 
Abe,-cleen, Bologna, Toronto; Queen'., College, Kingston; JJfcGill; 
Mount Alli.,on ; Ottawa; Acadia; Laval; Johns Hopkins; King's 
College, Windso,·; University College, Bi-istol; Bryn Mawr; 
Unive,-.sity College, Dw1dee; Yal€; Harva,·d; Leheigh; Vassar; 
T,-inity College, Toronto. 

'l'HE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM. 
The Museum * consists chiefly of the THOMAS McCULLOCH 

and the PATTERSON CoLLECTJoONS. 

The THOMAS McCULLOCH COLLECTION was presented to the 
University in 1884, hy the Rev. William McCnlloch, D. D., of 
Truro, with a fund of $1400 for its maintenance and manage-
ment. It formed the museum of Prof. Thomas McCulloch, 
who occupied the Chair of Natural Philosophy from 1863 to 
1865. It contains a lal'ge and valuable collection of birds, 
especially of the native hirds of the Maritime Provinces, 
collections of sheils, fossils, minerals, rock specimens and Indian 
implements, made in part by Rev. Thomas McCulloch, D. D., 
the first President of the College, and collections of dried 
specimens of native plants. 

THE PATTERSON ARCHJEOLOGICAL CoLLECTION.-This collec-
tion of In<lian Antiquities was made by the Rev.George Pntterson, 
D. D., while engaged during a number of years in researches 
regarding the history and modes of life of the aborigines of 
Nova 8cotia. The collection was presented by him to the Col-
lege in 1889, on the c0ndition that the Governors should make 
suitable "provision for the preservation and exhibition of the 
same, in such a manner as is usual in well-managed museums." 
It is kept as a separate collection. It contains 288 specimens, 
separately catalogued, and is arranged conveniently for reference. 
A bout 250 of the specimrns have been obtained in Nova Scotia; 
they represent the stor;e age of its aboriginal inhabitants, and 

* The Provincial Museum, which coRtains collections illustrating the Mineralogy 
Geology, and Zoology ol the Province, is open to the public daily, and rnay be u•ed 
by Students. 
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form an almost complete rrpresPntation of the articles usually 
found among the remains of the native races of North America. 
There are also a 11umber of similar articles from the United 
States, Scotland, the ·west Inclie~, and especially the New 
Hebrides. The classified c:atalogue of the collection, which is 
arranged according to the method adopted in the description of 
the Archrnological Collection of the Smith~oninn Institution, 
contains full partic:ulars of the localities where the several 
specim~ns were obtained. 

Donatious of DRIED PLANTS from the Pacific Islands and 
Australia have bee11 made by Rev. Hugh Robertson and Rev. 
Joseph Annand, M. A., New Hehri<ies; and of Nova Scotian 
Plants by Mr. George G. Campbell, B. Sc., Truro. 

A Collection of CARBONIFEROUS Foss1LS, from the coal 
measures at Spring Hill, has been presented by Mr. Swift, of 
the Spring Hill Mines, Cumberland County. 

THE GYMNASIUM. 

The Gymnasium is provided with a]Jparatns which was 
purchased by fun<ls contributed for the most part by former 
students, 

Instruction is furnished by a r,ompetent Gymnast. 

The following are the general regulations for the use of the 
Gymnasium: 

(1.) All male students, graduates, and members of the 
Alumni Association shall, on paying the ses1<io11al fee, be 
entitled to the use of the Gymnasium. 

(2.) Students shall be entitled to instruction in gymnastics 
without the payment of any additioPal fee. 

(3.) Graduates anrl members of the Alumni Association 
shall be admitted to the classe~, on payment of a fee of three 
dollars. 

Gold and Silver Bad;..:es are offered by the President for 
competition at the close of the session. 



DEGREES 

Conferred April 25th, 1889. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

ALLISON, EDMUND POWELL .. . . . ..... Halifax, N. S. 
BROWN, ERNEST NICHOLSON ........ Lower Newcastle, N. B. 
BURKITT, ROBERT JAMES . . ......... Athenry, Ireland. 
DAVISON, JAMES McGREGOR . ......... Halifax, N. s. 
:FRASER, ALEXANDER . . ..•.. .. ...... West River, Picton Co., N. S. 
FRASER, JOHN KEIR GEDDIE . . . . .... Alberton, P. E. I. 
FRAZEE, VICTOR GLADSTONE . ....... Dartmouth, N. S. 
FULTON, EDWARD. . . . . . . ..... . .. . .. Lower Stewiacke, N. S. 
HARVEY, McLEOD ...... .. ......... Newport, N. S. 
HENRY, JoSEPH KAYE . . ...•........ Shubenacadie, N. S. 
LAIRD, ARTHUR GORDON . . . . . . ..... Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
MACDONALD, ROBERT JAMES ......... Hopewell, N . s. 
PATON, VINCENT JOHN ...... ' ' .... Halifax, N. s. 
PUTNAM, HOMER ........ . ......•.... Lower Onslow, N. S. 
SMITHERS, ALLAN ...... . ......•.... Halifax, N. S. 
STEWART, FRANK INGRAM ..... . . . .... Charlottetown, P. E I. 

BACHELOR OF LAWS. 

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDlm . ....... . .... Sydney, C . B. 
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER JOHN, B. A ... Trnro. 
CUMMINGS, SELDEN \V~L, 8. A ... . . . 
FORSYTH, GEORGE ORMOND, H. A ..... Greenwich. 
LOVETT, HE1'RY ALMON .... ' . ........ Kentville. 
McNEILL, ALBERT HOWARD ......... Charlottetown, I:'. E. I. 
PATTERSON, GEORGE GEDDIE, M.A .. New Glasgow. 
Ross, HENRY TAYLOR, B. A ...•. . .... Halifax. 
TOBIN, THOMAS FINLAYSON ......... . 
WHITFORD, JoSF.PH ARTHUR ........ Bridgewater, N. S. 

Ad Eundem Gradum. 

CONGDON, FREDERICK TENNYSON, LL. B. (Toronto) .... Halifax, N. S. 
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GENERAL PASS LIST. 
(Containing the names, alphabetically arranged, of Undergraduates whv have passed 

in all the subjcets proper to their years.) 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

For B. A. Degree. 
FoUR'l'H YEAR: Allison, E. P.; Brown, E. N.; Burkitt, R. J.; 

Davison, J.M.; Fraser, A.; Fraser, J. K. G.; Frazee, V. G.; Fulton, 
Edw.; Harvey, McL.; Henry, J. K.; Laid, A.G.; Macdonald, R. J.; 
Paton, V. J.; Putnam, H.; Smithers, A. 

THIRD YEAR: Campbell, D. F.; Cogswell, G. A.; Fisher, J. M.; 
Fulton, Eben; Grierson, R.; Laird, A.; Lewis, E.W.; McKay, D. 0.; 
Mackinnon, J. A.; Mackintosh, D. C.; MacLeod, F. J., Rat.tee, E. J.; 
Rowlings, G. R.; Saunders, Maria F.; Schurman, G. W.; Smith, E. B. 

SECOND YEAR: Baxter, Agnes S.; Brehaut, J. \V., Cox, C.H.; 
Gardner. N. H.; Goodwin, Emily M.; Grierson, J. A.; Hugh, D. D.; 
J0rdan, E. J.; .McGlashen, J. A.; Maclean, J. B.; McMillan, C. E.; 
McMillan, F. A.; McNaughton, Elizabeth; Macrae, A. 0.; Magee, 
\Y. R.; Moore, C. L.; Oliver, A. C. L.; Robertson, S N.; Robinson, 
C. B.; Stairs, H. 13.; Thompson, F. W.; Tupper, J. W.; West, T. F. 

:FmsT YEAR: Archibald, Sara E.; Eakin, F. W. M.; Borden, 
B. C.; Campbell, R. S.; Douglas, E. A.; Fullerton, A.; Graham, R. 
H.; Hill, A. R.; Johnson, G. F.; Johnson, J.B.; Macdonald, A. J.; 
Macdonald, A. F.; McIntosh, D.S.; Mackay, M. S.; McKeen, G. W.; 
McNeill, R.; Sutherland, ,J. A.; Thompson, W. E.; vYebster, K. Ct. 
T.; Weston, R. A. 

For B. L. Degree. 
SECOKD YEAR: Muir, Ethel. 

For Short Cour.~e in Literature ancl Science. 
SECOND YEAR: Stewart, Elizabeth H. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

For LL.B. Degree. 

THIRD YEAR: Campbell, A.; Camp hell, A. J.; Cummings, S. 
W.; Forsyth, Ct. 0.; Lovett, H. A.; McNeil!, A.H.; Patterson, G.G.; 
Ross, H. T.; Tobin, T. F.; Whitford, J. A. 

SECOND YEAK: Armstrong, B. H.; Bowser, ~r. J.; Fairweather, 
F. L.; Frame, J. F.; Hamilton, C. F.; Howay, F. W.; Macdonald·, 
W.; Mellish, H.; McBride, R.; McPhee, D. l,.; Oxley, ,C. H.; 
Roberts, J. A.; Robertson, T. R.; Sinclair, J. A. 

FmsT YEAR: Byrne, J. P.; Howatt, C. A.; Logan, H. J.; Mc-
Donald, A. J.; McDonald, J.; McLean, A. K.; Ruggles, N. C.; Shaw, 
A. E.; Wickwire, H. H. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Primary M. D., C. !,{. Examinations. 
Elli.ot, Charles Schomberg; Fraser, J. Frank; vValsh, Thomas \V. 
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HONOURS, MEDALS, PRIZES, 
EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES, 1888-89. 

HONOURS. 

IN CLAss1cs.-Ffr.it Rank.--A. G. Laird. 
IN MATHEMATICS AND MA'.1.'HEMATICAL PHYSICS.-Second Rank.-R. J. 

Burkitt. 
IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY,-First Rank.-A. Fraser. Second 

Rank.-E. N. Brown. 
IN ENGLISH AND ENGLISH HISTORY.-Fi1·st Rank.-Ed. Fulton. 

MEDALS, 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S GoLD MEDAL.-A. G. Laird. 
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S SILVER MEDAL.-Not awarded. 
THE Sm Vl'M. YOUNG GOLD ~1EDAL.-Not awarded. 
THE Dl!:MILL GOLD MEDAL.-Ed. Fulton. 
THE MACKENZIE GOLD M&_DAL.--Not awarded. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 

THE WAVERLEY PRIZE.-C. L . .Moore. 
THE AvERY PRIZE.-J. K. Henry. 
THE EARLY ENGLISH TExT SocIE'.l.'Y's PRJZE.-Ed. Fulton. 
THE NEW SHAKSPERE SoCIE'.l.'Y's PRizE.-Miss E. H. Stewart, 

SENIOR lllUNRO EXHIBITIONS. 

(1) Schurman, G. W. (2) MacLeod, F. J. 
(3) Campbell, D. F. 

SENIOR MUNRO BURSARIES. 

(I) Cogswell, G. A. 
(2) Grierson, R. 
(3) Mackintosh, D. C. 
(4) Rowlings, G. R. 

(5) Fulton, Eben. 
(6) MacKinnon, J. A. 
(7) Smith, E. B. 
(8) McKay, D. 0. 

JUNIOR MUNRO EXHIBITIONS. 

(I) Macdonald, A. F. (3) West, T. F. 
(2) \Yebster, K. G. T. (4) McNeil!, R. 

(5) Bakin, F. W. M. 

JUNIOR lllUNUO BUUSAIUES. 
(I) Hill, A. R. (6) l\lacKay, D. T. (2) Johnson, J. B. (7) McIntosh, D. S. (3) Arc!Jihald, Sara E. (8) Fullerton, A. (4) Johnson, G. F. (9) Macdonald, A. J. (5) Sutherland, J. A. (10) Campbell. R. S. 
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• (The lollo ,ving list contains the names of those who either passed the Matriculation 
Examination, or werP. allowed to matriculate ou report of the Examiners for Munro 
Bursaries. The names are in alphabetical order.) 

For B. A. Gour.ie. 

FIRST YEAR.-Arbuckle, J . A.; Archibald, Sara E.; Bakin, F. W. 
M.; Borden, H. C.; Campbell, R. S .; Doherty, Philip; Fullerton, A.; 
Fulton, J. A.; Graham, R. H .; Hill, A. R.; Johnson, G. F.; ,Johnson, J. 
B .; Macdonald, A. J .; Macdonald, A . F.; Mclnto11h, D. S.; M~ckay, D. 
T.; McKay, T. C.; McKeen, G. W .; McNeil!, Rodk .; Mahon, J. A.; 
Pelton, C. S.; Rankin, J. (conditionally) ; Sutherland, J. A; 'Vehster, 
R. G. T.; West, T. F.; Weston, R. A. 

SECOND YEAR.-Stairs, H.B.; West, T. F. 

SUPPLBHEN'l'A.RY EXUIINA.'l'IONS. 

THIRD YEAR : Physics,-Fraser, J. I{. G. 
SECOND YEAR : Greek.-Murray, N. F. Geometry.-Chapman, A. 

E. Trigonometr.1/ and Algebra.-Macloan, ,J. N. 
F11tST YEAR : Geometry.-Mnir, Ethel. Algebra.-Thomson, J. W. 

SPECIAL EXA.MINA.'l'ION. 

Inorganic Ghemistr.1/,-Smith, E. B. 

SESSIONA.L EXAMINATIONS. 

CLASS LISTS. 

(Containing tbe names, arranged in order of tr.erit., of all students who ha.Ye passed 
in the subjects of the various classes.) 

LATIN. 
FOURTH YEAR: Glass I-Laird, A. G. Glass II-Frazee, V. G.; 

Davison, J. M ; Pa toll, V. Passed-Allison, E. P. 
Tnnm YnAR: Glass I-Msclcod, F. J.; Schurman, G. ,v. Class 

II-Fulton , Eben . Passed-Cogswell, G. A.; Smith, E. B.; Chapman, 
A. E.; MacKinnon, J. A. 

SECOND YEAR: Glass I-Brehaut, J. W ; MacMillan, F. A. Glass 
II-Goodwin, Emily; Magee, W. H.; McNanghton, Lizzie; Robertson, 
S. N.; Jordan, J. E.; Robinson, C B.; Moore, C. L.; Hugh, D. D.; 
McMillan, C E . Pass,d-Maclean , J. B; Macrae, A.O .; Tupper,J. W .; 
(Oliver, A. C. L.; West, T. F.;) Cox, G. H.; Mumo, Chris.; Gardner, 
N H.; Ba~ter, Agnes; !dcGlashen, J . A .; Harrington, Emily; Thomson, 
J . W.; Stans, H . B .; Gncrson, J. A.; McCnrdy, J . F .; Thompson, F. W. 

FrnsT YEAR: Glass I-Macdonald, A. F .; McNeill, Rod .; Webster, 
K. G. T. Class II-Archibald, Sara; Hill, A. R; Bnkin, F. W. M.; 
Johnson, G. F.; Johnson, J.B.; Weston, R. A.; Campbell, R. S. Passed 
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-Fullerton, A.; Saunders, Maria; Graham, R. H.; McKay, T. C.; 
McIntosh, D. S.; DodgP, G. B.; Sutherland, J. A.; (Doherty, P.; Weston, 
Clara;/ McDonald, A. J.; Macka_v, M. S.; Douglas, E. A.; Thompson, 
W. E.; Melntosh, J. A.; Borden, H. C.; (Pelton, C. S.; Thompson, 
W. S.;) Morrison, W. C.; McKeen, G W. 

GREEK. 

FOURTH YEAR: Class I-Laird, A. G. Class !I-Henry, J. K.; 
Putnam, H. Passed-Macdonald, H. J. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I-Macleod, F. ,T. Passed-Grierson, R.; Mac-
kintosh, D. C.; Campbell, D. F.; Rattee, K J. 

SECOND YEAR: Class I-Brehaut, J. W.; McMillan, F. A.; Robin-
son, C. B.; Hugh, D. D. Class II-Magee, W. H.; Tupper, J. "\V.; 
Robertson, S. N.; West, T. F.; Jordan, J. E. Passed-Goodwin, Emily; 
Maclean, J. B.; McMillan, C. K; ( Moore, C. L,; Oliver, A. C. L.;) Macrae, 
A.O.; McNnughton, Eliz.; Gardner, N, H., Munro, Chris.; Cox, C. H.; 
Baxter, Agnes; (Thompson, F. W; Thomson, J . vV ;) Grierson, J. A.; 
McGlnshen, J. A.; Morash, A. V. 

:FrnsT YEAR: Olass I (Mscdonalrl, A. F.; Hill, A. R.;) McNeill, 
Rod. Class II-Bakiu, F. W, M.; Johnson, G. F.; Webster, K. G. T.; 
McKav, T. C. Passed-Fullerton, A.; Graham, R. Fl.; Johnson, J. B.; 
(Camj,bell, H,. S.; Sutherland, J . A.;) Mac-kay, M. S.; McIntosh, D. S.; 
Archibald, Snra; Douglus, E. A ,; (McDonald, A. J.; Thompson, W. S.;) 
MacIntosh, J. A.; Thompson, W. E.; Doherty, P.; Borden, H. C.; 
Mahon, J. A. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD CLASS: Class I-Stewart. Elizabeth H.; Harrington, Emily 
B. Class II-Liechti, Minna; Muir, Ethel. 

SECOND CLASS: Class I-Burkitt, Rob. J. Class II-Macleod, 
Mary; Lewis, E. W.; Frazee, Victor; Stairs, I-I. B.; Fulton, Edw.; 
Passed-Davison, J. M.; Pelton, Chas. S.; Paton, Vincent; Montgomery, 
John; Doherty, P. 

FrnsT CLASS: ClassI-"\Veston, R. A.; Rowlings, G. R. Class II 
-Weston, Miss C. P.; C<>gswell, G. A.; Brown, H. ::i; Mackintosh, D. 
C. Passed-Johnson, J. B; Chapman, A. E; Logan, J. J.; Grierson, 
G.F. 

GERMAN. 

TnmD CLASS: Class I-Liechti, Minna; Mackintosh, Gertrude; 
Sannders, l\laria F. 

SECOND CLASS: Class I-Putnam, Homer; Henry, J. K. Class II 
-Macdonald, R J. Passed-Fraser, Alex.; Mnir, Ethel; Brown, E. N. 

FIRST CLASS: Class I-MacLeod, Fred. J.; MacLeod, Mary. Class 
II-Hat ee. E. J.; Grierson, Robert. Passed-Smith, R. B.; Dickie, 
Joan ; McKeen, Geo. "\V. 

ENGi.I SH. 

FrnsT YEAR: Class I-Webster, K. G, T ; Archibald, Miss S. E. 
Class 11.-(Dickie, Miss Joan; McIntosh, D. S; Sutherland, J. A.); 
McKny, T. C.; ,Johnson, G. F.; Weston, Miss C. l'. Passed-Bakin, F. 
W. l\I.; (Weston, R. A.; Johnson, J.B.); Graham, R. H.; (MacIntosh, 
Jno. A.; Thompson, W. Ernest); Macleod, Miss M; (McKean, G. W.; 
Pelton, C. S.); Mackay, M. S; (Campbell, R. S.; Gabriel, J. M; Hill, 
A. R; Mahon, J. A.); Doul!las, E. A.; (Borden, H. C.; Morrison, W. C.; 
McNeill, n ) ; (Logan, ,I. J; Fraser, J, G.); Fullerton, A.; McDonald, 
A. J,; (Harrington, J, G.; McCawley, S .); Thompson, Willard S; 
Dodge, B. 

I 

I 
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SECOND YEAR: Class I-Stewart, Mis, E. II.; Brehant, J. vV; 
Class ]/-(Magee, W. H.; Tupper, J. W.); (Mr.cr,ie, A. 0.: Munro, C'.). 
Macleod, Miss M.; llobert,on, S. N. Passed-( Maclean, J B.; Hugh, D. 
D.); (Moore, C. L.; Jordan, E. ,J.); Robinson, C. B.; (Muir, Miss E; 
Cox, C.H.; Oliver, A. C.L; West, T. F ); Dickie, Miss Joan; (McMillan, 
F. A.; Mc:\-lillan, C. E.J; Stairs, H.B.; Fraser, J G; (Goodwin, Miss 
E. M.; Grierson, J. A.; GRrduer, N. H.; Logan, J. D.); (Baxter, Miss 
A. S.; McCawley, H.); McNaughton, Miss E.; (Thomson, Jas. W .; Mc-
Curdy, Jas. F.); (Thompson, F. W.; McCulloch, Wm.) 

HISTORY. 
FOURTH YEAR: Class I-Fnlton, Edward; Frazee, Victor G.; Put-

nam, l-1; Henry, J, K.; Allison, E. P.; Smithers, A. Clase II-Fraser, 
A.; Brown, E. N. Passed-Fraser, J. K. G.; Lear, G. A. 

Tmnn YEAR: Class I.-Schurman, G. vV.; Lewis, E.W.; Saunders, 
Miss M. F.; Mclfay, D. 0 Class II- Rattee, E .. J.; Mackinto~h, D. C.; 
Fulton, Eben; Campbell, D. F.; Laird, Alex.; Grierson, Uollert; Fisher, 
J. M.; Cogswell, G. A.; Smith, E. B. Passed-Chapman, A E.; Miller, 
George; McKinnon, J. A.; Fraser, J. G. 

POLITICAL t;CONOMY. 

Cta,s I-Lewis, E. W.; Henry, J K. Class II-Frazee, V. G.; 
Dickie, Joan; :Fraser, J. IC G; Grierson, Robert; Bro,rn, E. N.; 
Smithers, A ; Putnam, H. Passed-l<'raser, J G ; Mackiunon, J. A.; 
Chapm,rn, A. E.; Howatt, C. A.; Fraser, Alex. 

METAPHYSICS. 

Class I-Rattee, E. J. Class II-(Cogswell, G. A.; McKinnon, J. 
A.; Schurman, G. W,); Fisher, J. 1\1.; (Grierson, R.; Millar, Geo.); 
Dickk, Miss Joan. Passed-(Luird, Alex.; Chapman, AK) 

ETHICS, 
Class I-Frazee, V. G.; Dickie, Mis~ Joan ; Henry, J. K.; 

Putnam, H.) Class /I-Laird, A. G.; (Allison, E. P; Fnlton, Ed.; 
Harvey, McL.); (Davison, J. M; Macdonald, R. J.); Smithers, A. W. 
Passed-P~ ton, Vincent; Fraser, J. K. G.; Howatt, C. A. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 
Class /-McMillan, C. E ; Brehaut, J. W.; Muir, Ethel: (McMillan, 

F. A.; Grierson, J. A.; Hugh, D.; Jordan, E. J.; Hober1son, S.) 
Class JI-Thompson, F. W.; Magee, W. H.; Mariean, J. B.; 
McNaughton, Elizabeth; Cox, Charles H.; Macrae, A. O.; West, F.; 
Goodwin, Emily ; Oliver, A.; Baxter, Agnes S. ; Gardner, N. H.; Moore, 
C. L.; Montgomery, J. ; Fraeer, Simon. Passed-Robinson, C. B.; 
Mackay, 1\1. S.; Stairs, H.; McCnrdy, J. J;',; Tupper, J. W.; Morash, 
A. V.; Thomson, J. W. 

MATHEMATICS. 
SECOND YEAR: Class /-Moore; Maclean, J. B.; Baxter, Agnes; 

Brehant; Hugh; Magee. Class /1-(R.obertson; Jordan;) (Oliver; 
West.) Passed-(MncMillan, .I!'. A.; Stairs;) Grierson, J. A.; Robinson; 
Morash; Gardner; Tupper; (Macrae; McGlashen ;) Cox; Thompson, 
F. W.; Muir, Ethel; MacMillan, C. E.; Munro; (Montgomery; <.ioodwin, 
Emily) ; McNaughtcn, Elizabeth. 

FrnsT YEAR: Class /-Hill, A. R; Macdonald, Al. F.; Bakin; 
Weston, R. A.; Fullerton; Johnson, J. B.; Webster; MacIntosh, D. S; 
Archibald, Sarah; Macka_v, T. C.; Johnson, G. H.; Weston, Clara. 

6 
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Class //-Graham; Logan; Mahon; Sutherland; MaC"donald, A. J.; 
Thompson, Willard; Thompson, W. Ernest; Morrison; Borden; Dodge; 
McNeill ; Campbell. Passed-Doherty ; MacIntosh, J.; Douglas; 
Macleod, Mary; McKeen. Passed in Geoinetr.1/-McLeod, T. C. ; 
Harrington. 

PHYSICS, 

FOURTH YEAR: Class I-None. Class II-Burkitt, R. J. 

THIRD YEAR: Class (-N0ne. Class I /-McKay, D. O.; Rowlings, 
G. R.; Fnlton, Eben; (Mackintosh, D. C.; Sdrnrman, G. W.); Campbell, 
n. F.; Fisher, J.M. Passed-M.illar, G; (Grier;on, R; Rattee, E. J.); 
Stewart, Miss E. H.; Smith, E. B. ; Lewis, E. W.; Cogswell, G. A.; 
McKinnon, J. A.; Laird, A. 

Class 1-Rowlings, G. R. Class II-McKay, D. O. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

Cius I-Archibald, S. E.; Johnson, G. F.; BRkin, F. W. M.; Weston, 
Clari\ P.; McIntosh, D. S.; Johnson, J. B; Weston, R. A.; Webster, 
ILG. T.; Logan, John ,T. Class /I-Macdonald, A. J,; Thomson, W. 
Ernest; Fnllerton, A.; Hill, A lt; Borden, H. C. Passed-Thompson, 
Willard S.; Mclnt0sh, J. A.; Sutherland, J. A.; Doherty, P.; Graham, 
R. H.; Mackay, M. S.; Morrison, W. C.; Mahon, J. ·A.; McNeill, Rouk.; 
Pelton, Chas. S.; McKeen, Geo. W.; Campbell, Robert S.; Douglas, E. 
A.; Brown, H. S.; Murray, George W. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

Class I-McKay, D. O.; Stewart, Miss E. H.; Macdonald, R. J, 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Class /-McKay, D. O.; Stewart, Miss E. H. Class II-Campbell, 
D. F.; Fulton, Eben. Passed-Harvey, McL. 

Class I-Campbell, D. F.; Macdonald, R. ,J. Class II-Smith, E. 
B.; Logan, John J.; McIntosh, D. C.; Fulton, Eben.; McCul loch, W.; 
Harvey, McLeod; Passed-Harrington, J G. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS . 

CLAS:3 T.ISTS. 

(Contaimng the names arranged i11 the order of mer,t in the Fir~t and Second Class, 
ancl alphabetically in the pass List, of stud ents who have passed in the 

various subjects). 

TORTS. 

Class I. -Cahan, Shaw, t.lcEchen. Qlc,.,.l 11.-A. ,J. t.lcDonald, 
Ruggles, Byrne. Pa.,.ied.-Fainveather, Howatt, LePage, Logan, Jos. 
McDonald, McLean, Wickwire. 
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CRIMES, 

Glass l.-A. J. McDonald, Cahan, McEchen, LePage, McLean, 
Jos. McDonald. Class Il.-·Wickwire, Byrne, Ruggles, Congdon. 
Pcissed.-Fairweather, Howatt, Logan, Shaw. 

REAL PROPER1'Y, 

Glass I.-:HcEchen, W. McDonald, Robertson, Ruggles, Cahan, A. 
J. McDonald. Glass lf.-Jos. McDonald, Loga.n, Shaw, Byrne, 
Pa,secl-Congdon, Fairweather, Howatt, LePage, McLean, "'ickwire. 

CONTRACTS. 

Glass /.-Shaw, W. McDonald, Robertson, Cogswell, Byrne. Glass 
JI -McLeal\, Davidson, Wickwire, Ruggles, A. J. McDonald, 
McEchen, Patton. Passed,-Cahan, Howatt, Logan, Jos. McDonald. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY, 

Glass /.-Schurman, McEchen, Shaw, McKinnon, McLean. Ola.ss 
Il.-Lewis, Byrne, LePage, A. J. McDonald. Passed.-Congdon, 
Higgs, Jos. McDonald, Ruggles, Wickwire. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, 

Gias.s /.-Patterson, Lovitt, McNeill, Cummings, Tobin, Cahan, 
Clas,i /l.-Forsyth, Ross. Pcissul.-Alex. Campbell, Higgs, Steven. 
'Nhitford. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, 

Glass /.-Allison, Paton, Armstrong, Hamilton, Howay, Mellish . 
Class //.-McPhee, McEchen, Oxley. Pasud.-Bowser, Cahan, 
Davidson, Fairweathe1·, Frame, Higgs, McBride, Roberts, Sinclair, 
Stevens, 

SALES. 

Class /.-Patterson, Ross, Lovitt, Tobin, A. J, Campbell, Howay, 
Cummings, McBride. Glas.s l/.-McNeill, Forsyth, Robertson, Alex. 
Campbell, F. Fairweather, Hamilton, W. McDonald, Oxley, Sinclair, 
Roberts. Passecl.-Armstrong, Bowser, Cahan, Cogswell, Frame, 
McPhee, Mellish, Whitford. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS. 

Glass /.-Patterson, McNeill, Howay, Forsyth, McPhee, Hamilton, 
A. Campbell, A. J. Campbell, Lovitt. Glci.ss lf.-Mellish, Cummings, 
Frame, Tobin, Roberts, Armstrong, Bowser, Ross.--Passed.- Cogswell, 
F. Fairweather, McBride, Oxley, Sinclair, Ste\·ens. 

EQUITY, 

Gla.s.s l.-McB icle, Howay, A. J. Campbell, Bowser, Robertson, 
\V. McDonald, Mellish, Frame, Oxley, Roberts, McPhec. Clas.s /I.-
Hamilton, Cogswell, McEchen, \','hitford. Pa.5.se<I.-Annstrong, 
Fairweather, Huggins, Sinclair. 
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EVIDENCE. 

Olcus J.-McNeill, How"y, Ross, Patterson, Hamilton, \V. 
McDonald and A. ,T. Campbell (eqnal), Tobin, Roberts and McPhee 
(equal), Frame, Mellish. Olcus II.-Oxley arnl Cummings (equal), 
Robertson and Forsyth (e<1ual), McBride, Alex,mder Campbell, 
Armstrong, Sinclair, F11,irweather and Cogswell (equal). Passed.-
Howser, Huggins, White. 

INSURANCE. 

Cla .. ~s I.-A. J. Campbell, Tobin, Lovitt, Patterson.--0/a.~s JJ.-
Cummings, Ross, Forsyth, ~IcNeill and Allison (equal). Pcis.sed.-
Alex. Campbell, Ste,·ens, Whitford. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PRIJIURY 111. D., C. M. EXAMINATIONS. 

CLASS LISTS. 

(Containing the names, arranged in order of merit, of stude11ts who have passed 
in the various subjects.) 

ANAT0MY (Including Practical Anatomy and Histology).-Elliot, 
Charles Schomberg; Fraser, J. Frank; Murray, H,-rvey Vicars. 

PHYSlOLOGY.-Fraser, J. Frank; Murray, Harvey Vicars; Purcell, 
John Martin; Elliott, Charles Schomberg. 

MATERIA MEDICA (Including Therapeutics and Pharmacy).-Elliot, 
Charles Schomberg; (Fraser, J. Frank; Murray, Harvey Vicars); 
Purcell, John Martin. 

CHEMISTRY (Including Practical Chemistry).-Fraser, J. Frank; 
Elliot, Charles Schomberg; Murray, Harvey Vic,irs; Purcell, John 
Martin. 

BoTANY.-Johnson, Isaac Wellwood; Hamilton, 11iss Annie 
Isabel: Murray, Robert Lowrie; Woodworth, Percy Churchill; 
Armstrong, Melbourne Edward; Cochran, Francis J. A. ; Grant, 
William. 

IlISTOLOGY (Only).-Hamilton, 11iss Annie Isabel. 

PRACTICAL ANATO:IIY (Only),-\\, alsh, Thomas W. 

• .., 
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GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

N. B.-Degrees printed with the names have been obtained at 
other Universities. 

Graduates are requested to notify the President of changes of 
address 

:t8Adams, H. S., Jesuits' College, Montreal. ........... B A., 1884 
t1Aiton. W., Sussex, N. B. ..... . .......... . ..... . R. A., 1885 

Allan, Rev. John M., Edinburgh ...... B. A., 1873; M.A., _1876 
Allison, Edmund P., Halifax, N. S ... . . . ............ .B. A., 1889 
Allison, Matthew G., Windsor, N. S .............. B. A., 1886 
Annand, Rev. Joseph, New Hebrides ... B. A,, 1869; M. ,;\.., 1872 
Archibald, Rev. F. ,v., M. A., B. D., Ph. D., St. Thomas, Ont., 

B. A., 1877. 
Archibald, Rev. vY.P., Cavendish, P.KI., B.A., 1873; M.A., 1878 
Armstrong, E. H., Kingston, N. S ................. LL.H., 1888 
Bayne, Prof. H. A., Ph.D., F.R.8.C., (obit.) .... . ... B. A., 1869; 

M.A., 1872. 
t 2Bell, F. H., Halifax............. . . . ............ B. A., 1876 
+~Bell, J. A., Halifax ................................ B. A, 1883 

Bennett, A. W., Hopewell, N. B ...... . ............ LL.B., 1885 
Bethune, J. L., l:laddeck, C. B ....... . ...... M. D., C. M., 1875 
13lanclrnrd, C. ,v., Truro ....... . .................. B. A., 1880 
Boak, H. W. C., Halifax ...................... LL.B., l8S5 

6Brown, Ernest N., Lower Newcastle, N. B ........... B. A., 1889 
Bruce, Rev. W. T., M. D., Coldstream, Col. Co· ...... B. A., 1872 
Bryden, Rev. C. W., Selkirk ....... . .............. B. A., 1873 

6Buchanan, James, J., Sydney, C. B ................. B. A., 1887 
.Burgess, Rev. J.C., Danville, Col., U.S. A .. . ...... B. A., 1867 

8Burkitt, Robt. J., Athenry, Ireland . ................ B. A., 1889 
Cahan, Charles H., Halifax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... B. A., 1886 
Cairns, Rev. J. A., M.A., Upper Musquodoboit ..... B. A., 1878 
Calder, John, West Bay, C. B .................... B. A., 1886 
Calkin, Wiliiam S., Truro ............. . - ......... B. A., 1887 
Cameron, A. G.,Newton, Guysboro' ................ B.Sc., 1882 

4Cameron, C. S., Halifax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... B. A., 1879 
:tCameron, Rev. J. H., Bass River, N. B ............. B. A., 1878 

1 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Classics. 
2 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in English and English History. 
6 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mental and ~!oral Philosophy. 
8 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mathematics and Mathematical 

1-'hysics. 
t Governor-General's Gold Medallist. 
t Governor-General's Silver Medallist. 
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Cameron, William, 1\rerigomish, N. S . . .. ...... .... B. A., 1873 
Cameron. Rev. J. J., Shakespere, Ont., B. A., 1869; M.A., 1871 
Campbell, Alexander J., Tmro, N. S., B A., 18S6; LL.B., 18S9 
Campbell, Alex., Sydney, C. B .................... LL.B., 1S89 
Campbell, D. A., Halifax, N. S .............. M. D., C. M., 1874 
Campbell, George G., Truro ...................... B.Sc., 1885 

a§ 8 C<tn,pbell, George M., Truro...... . ...... ..... B. A., 1882 
Campbell, J. R., Jr., Dorchester, N. B ........... LL.B., 1888 
Campbell, Wm. R., E. River, St. Mary's, Pictou Co .. B. A., 1887 
Ca,rmichael, J.M., New Glasgow ....... , ............ B. A., 1872 
Carr, Rev. A. F., Alberton, P. E. I .... B. A., 1868; M.A., 1871 
Carson, Rev. G. S., Pictou, N. S .................... B. A., 1882 
Carter, Titus James, Point de Bute, N. B .......... LL. B., 1887 
Carter, vYilliam D., Richibucto, N. B ............. . LL.B., 1886 
Chamhers, F.13., Truro ............................ B. A., 1S79 
Cha1:1bers, R. E., Truro ............................ B. A., 1877 
Chase, Rev, J. II., Onslow .............. B. A., 1866; M.A., 1869 
Chisholm, Don., Antigonish ................... M.D., C. M., 1874 
f:hisholm, Joseph A., Antigonish ................... LL.B., 1886 
Christie, Rev. T. M., (obit.) . .... ....... ........... . B. A., 1868 
Clarke, Daniel McD., West River, Pictou Co., N. S .... . B. A., 1888 
Cluney, Andrew, Halifax ............................ LL.B., 1887 

4Coffin, Fulton J ., Mt. Stewart, P. E. I. . ............ . .. B. A., 1886 
Coffin, F. S., M.A., Mt. Stewart, I:'. E. I .......... .... B. A, 1885 

*8Coffin, Victor E., Mt. Stewart, P. E. I ..•............. B. A., 1887 
Congdon, :Fred. T., LL.B. (Toronto), Halifax, ad eundem gradum, 

LL.B., 1889. 
2 Coops, Frank H., Milton, Queens Co ................. B. A., 1887 
Costley, Alfred, Halifax ................ : ......... B. A., 1881 
Cox, Robinson, Stewiacke ...... ..... .......... M. D., C. M., 1875 
Creelman, Rev. D. F., (obit.).... . ..... B. A., 1873; M.A., 1880 

t8Creelman, H. G., B. Sc., Vans Dunlop Scholar, Edinburgh Univ., 
B. A., 1881. 

Creighton, J. G. A., Montreal. ....................... B. A., 1868 
Creighton, H. S., Dartmouth ........................ B. A., 1880 

t5Creighton, James E., West River, Pictou Co .......... B. A., 1887 
Crowe, Walter, Sydney, C. B. ........................ LL.B., 1889 

t4Crowell, Rev. Edwin, Yarmouth .....•............. B. A., 1880 
Cummings, Selden W., B. A., Truro, N. S ........... LL.B., 1889 

2 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
s Graduated with First Rank Honours in English and English History. 
4 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in 2nglish and English History. 
5 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosoph_,·. 
8 Graduated with Second Rn.nk Honours in Mathematics and Mathematical 

Physics. 
t Governor-General's Gold Medallist. 
t Governor~General's Silver Medallist. 
* DeMill Gold Medallist. 
§ Sir Wm. Young's Gold Medallist. 
a Munro Tutor in .Mathematic!I, 1883-5. 
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Cruikshank, Rev. W., B.D., Montreal ............... B. A., 1872 
Davidson, J. F., Pi nos Altos, Grant Co., New Mexico ... B. A., 1882 
Davison, James McG., Halifax, N. S .............•..•. B. A, 1889 
De Wolf, G. H., Tintern, England .......•...... M. D., C. M., 1872 
Dickie, Alfred, Upper Stewiacke ......... B. A., 1879; M.A., 1883 
Dickie, Henry, Upper Stewiacke .........•........... B. A, 1883 
Dill, Rev. Edmund M., Parrsboro' .................... B. A., 1884 
Doull, W S., Halifax.... . . . . . .. . ... B. A., 1875; LL.B., 1885 
Duff, K~nneth, Lunenburg ........................... B. A ., 1873 
Emmerson, R.R. J., Middle Sackville. N. S ........... B. A., 1679 

6Fitzpatrick, H. H.K., Scotsbnrn, Pictou Co., B.A., 1885; M.A., 1888 
Fitzpatrick, Rev. James, Saltsprings ................. B. A., 1875 
Forbes, Antoinet.te, Little Harbor, Picton Co ...•.....•• B. A .. 1887 
Forrest, James, Halifax . ................ B. A., 1868; M. ·A., 1872 
Fors)th, Geo. 0., B. A., Greenwich ........•.........•. LL.B., 1889 

5Fraser, Alex., vVest River, Picton Co., N. S ........... B. A., 1889 
Fraser, Hon. D. C., New Glasgow .......•...•........ B. A., 1872 
Fraser, Rev. D.S., Springside, Col., U.S. A .......... B. A., 1874 
Fraser, Donald, Picton ............................. B. A., 1877 
Fraser, Jno. K. G., Alberton, P. E. I . ................. B. A., 1889 

+ Fraser, W. M., Halifax.... . . . . . . . . . . ... B.Sc., 1880 ; B. A., 1883 
Fraser, W. It., Pictou .......•................•....... B. A., 1882 
Frazee, Victor G., Dartmouth, N. S ...........•....... B. A., 1889 

*3Fultvn, Edwd, Lower Stewiacke, N. S ............•... B. A., 1889 
Fulton, G. H., 1W. D., C. /Jf .••••••• .................. B. A., 1876 
Fulton, vV II., Halifax.... .. . .. . . . . . ......... . ... B. A., 1888 

*3Gammell, I., Picton .................•...•........... B. A., 1885 
t George, Rev. J. L., M.A., Dartmouth ................. B. A., 1878 

Grant, David IL, Riverton, Picton Co .................. B. A., 1888 
Grant, W.R., (obit.) ................................ B. A., 1877 
Gregory, C. E-, Antigonish ........................... LL.B., 1888 
Gunn, Rev. Adam, Kennetcook ........•.............. B. A., 1872 
Hamilton, H. H., Picton ............................ B. A., 1877 
Hanright, Fred. vV. ," B. A., Windsor .................. LL.B., 1887 
Harvey, ~!cLeod, Newport, N. S............. . . . .•. B. A., 1889 
Henry, ,Tos. IC, Shubenacadie, N. S ...............••.. B. A., 1889 
Henry, Willliam A., Halifax, N. S .................... LLB., 1886 

"Herdman, Rev J.C., B. D., Calgary, N. W. T ...•... B. A., 1874; 
M.A., 1887. 

Herdman, W. C., Pictou .............. B. A., 1874; M.A., 1881 
Herdman, A vV ., Pictou ............................. B. A., 1877 

2 Gradua.ted with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
• Graduated with First Rank Hor.ours in English and English History. 
v Graduated with First Rank Honours in Mental a11d Moral Philosophy. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mental -and Moral Philosophy 
t Go,·ernor-General's Gold Medallist. 
t Go\·ernor•Genera.1's Silver Medallist. 
• DeMill Gold Medallist. 
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Hiltz, C. W., (obit.) .......................... M. D., C. M., 1862 
Hunter John, California .... , .......................... B. A., 1873 
Ives, W. B., New Glasgow, N. S ................... LL.B., 1885 
Jennison, Hedley V., New Glasgow, N. S .............. LL.B., 1885 
Johnson, George M., Upper Stewiacke, N. S .......... B. A., 1888 
Jones, Frank, Digby ................................. B. A., 1884 
Jones, H. T., Halifax, N. S ......................... LL.B., 1888 

t Jordan, Rev. L. H., B. D., Montreal ...... B. A., 1875; M.A., 1878 
Kinsman, F. S., M. D., Centreville .................... B. A., 1880 
Knowles, J. H., Milton ....................... . ...... B. A., 1882 

t1Laird, A.G., Charlottetown, P. E. I .................. B. A., 1889 
Laird, G. A., Manitoba............ .. ............ B. A., 1877 
Landells, R., Cedar Hill, B. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . B. A., 1882 
Lane, Charles vV., Pictou ............................ LL.B., 1887 

6Langille, R. M., River John, Pictou Co .... B. A., 1885; M.A., 1888 
LeNoir, M. U., Halifax, N. S ........... . ......•..... LL.B., 1885 
Lewis, Hev. Abner W., Chebogue, N. S ............... B. A., 1886 
Lindsay, A. W. H, AI. B., C. M., Halifax .. - ........... B. A., IR70; 

M. D., C. M., 1875. 
Lippincott, Aubrey, /If. D., Pittsburg, Pa ............. B. A., 1867 
Locke, R. T., Lockeport ................. . .........• B. A., 1885 
Logan, Rev. Richmond, Santa Monica, Cal., B. A., 1877; M.A., 1880 
Logan, Melville, Halifax ........................... B. A., I 873 
Lovett, Henry A., Kentville, N. S .. . ................ LL.B., 1889 
Lyons, William Alex., Halifax ......•................ LL.B., 1887 
McColl, A., New Glasgow, N. S ............... . .... B.Sc., 1883 
McCready, Chas. A., Moncton, N. B .......... . ...... LL.B., 1888 
McCully, Frank A., B. A., Sussex, N. B... ... . . . . . . . LL.B., 1887 
McCurdy, S. T., New Glasgow ....................... B. A., 1877 
Macdonald, C. D., Pictou .......................... B. A., 1873 
McDonald, Rev. Donald, Port Hastings, C. B ......... B. A., 1884 
Macdonald, Ed. M., Pictou.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lr,.B , 1887 

+ 8Macdonald, J. A., Halifax ..•............ B. A., 1883; LL.B., 1886 
McDonald, J. II., (obit.) ................. B. A., 1867 ; M. A., 1870 
Macdonald, Robt. J., Hopewell, N. S ................. B. A., 1889 
Macdonald, William, Pictou, N. S ................... B. A., 1888 
Macdonald, W. M., Halifax ......................... B. A., 1888 
McDowell, Isaac, (obit.) .............................. B. A., 1876 
McGregor, Rev. Daniel, Amherst. ............ i ........ B. A., 1874 
MacGregor, Prof. J. G., D.Sc., Halifax .... B. A, 1871; M. A,, 1874 

8MacGregor, T. S., Boston, Mass ...... . .............. B. A., 1882 
Mcinnes, Hector, Halifax ........................... LL.B., 1888 
Mackay, Adams A., B. A., Halifax, N. S ............... LLB., 1888 

8Mackay, A.H., B.Sc., F. R. S. C., Pictou ............ . B . A., 1873 

1 Graduated with First Rank Honours In Classics. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mental and Mor•l Philosophy. 
s Graduated with Second Rank Ho11ours in Mathematics and .llathemat. Physics. 
t Governor•General's Gold Medallist. 
! Governor-Genera.l's Silver 1\Jedallist. 
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McKay, Rev. Kenneth, Richmond, N. B ...........•... B. A., 1868 
'1[9Mackay, Ebenezer, New Glasgo.v. N. S .•••.•.....•.... B. A., 1886 

8Mackay, H. M., :t'lainville, Picton Co., N. S ............ B. A., 1888 
t9Mackay, Neil F., West River, Picton Co., N. S ......... B. A., 1886 

McKeen, Rev. J. A., Orono, Ont ..............•...... B. A., 1873 
a§ 8Mackenzie, A. S., Dartmouth, N. S .................... B. A., 1885 

McKenzie, Hugh, Truro ...••............ B. A., 1872; M.A., 1875 
Mackenzie, Prof. J. J., Ph.D., (obit.) ..... B. A., 1869; M.A., 1872 
McI.:enzie, Rev. James, Pugwash .•............•....... B. A., 1878 
Mcl{enzie, Rev.J. W., East St. Peter's, P. E. I. ........ B. A., 1882 
McKenzie, William J., West Bay, C. B ............... B. A., 1888 
MacKinnon, Don. Alex., Charlottetown, P. E. I ........ LL.B., 1887 

t McKittrick, Burgess, Sydney, C. B ........•.......... B. A., 1877 
McLatchy, Henry F., Hillsboro', N. B ............ , •.. LL.B, 1887 

2McLean, I. M., JJ,:f. D ..... , ..... , . . . . . . .............. B. A., 1879 
McLean, Rev. J. A., Harvey, N. B .......... , ......... B. A., 1876 
McLennan, Daniel, Port Hood, C. B .................. LL.B., 1888 
McLennan, J. W., B. D., Sydneh, C. B ... B. A., 1883; M.A.; 1887 
McLennan, S. J., Sydney, C. B ....................... B. A , 1888 
McLeod,Rev. A. W., Ph.D., Vale,Pictou Co.,B.A., 1875; M.A., 1878 

61\facLeod, Ambrose vV., Dunstaffnage, P. E. I. ........ B. A., 1888 
*3MacLeod, George, Murray River, P. E. I ............. B. A., 1888 

MacLeod, Rev. J. W., (obit.) ............ B. A., 1876; M.A., 1880 
McLeod, Rev. Don., Priceville, Ont ................... B. A., 1874 
McLeod, J.M., M.A., Valleyfield, P. E. I. ........... B. A., 1885 

b t 1McLeod, J.P., Principal High School, Victoria, B. C .... B. A., 1884 
§ 7McLeod, Malcolm J., Belfast, P. E. I .................. B. A., 1887 

McMillan, Finlay, Sheet Harbor, N. S ........... M. D., C. M., 1872 
t McMillan, Rev. G. W., Malpeque, P. E. I.. .......... B. A., l 875 

McNaughton, Rev. Samuel, Preston, G. B., B. A., 1867; M.A., 1870 
McNeill, Albert H., Charlottetown, P. E. I. .......... LL.B., 1889 

8McNeill, Charlotte M., Charlottetown, P. E. I.. ......... B. A, 1887 
.Macrae, Alex. W., dt. John, N. B ..................... B. A, 1886 
McRae, William, (obit.) ...................... M. D., C. M., 1~72 
Magee, Edgar A., Annapolis ............................ LL.B., 1888 

8Martin, K. J., Charlottetown, P. E. I., ................ B. A., 1885 

1 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Classics. 
2 Graduated with Seeond Rank Honours in Classics. 
• Graduated with First Rank Hoi,ours in En!(lish and English History. 
' Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
7 Graduated with First Rank Honours in ~:Iathematics and Mathematical Physics. 
8 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in :Mathematics and Mathematical 

Physics. 
o Graduated with First Rank Honours in Experimental Physics and Chemistry. 
t Governor-General's Gold Medallist. 
) Governor-General's Silv•r Medallist. 
* GoYernor-General's Siver Medallist. 
§ Sir Williiam Young Gold Medallist. 
-,i Mackenzie Gold l\ledallist. 
a Munro Tutor in Mathematics, 1887-89. 
b Munro Tutor in Classics, 1885-7. 
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Mason, Rev. W. A., Georgetown, P. E. I. ...•....•.... B. A., 1877 
Matheson, J. A, Halifax, N. S .........•............. B. A., 1888 
Mellish, H., Picton ....................•.............. B. A., 1882 
Millar, Rev. E. D., Lunenburg ...............• . ....... B. A., 1869 
Miller, J. J., Halifax .................•............. B.Sc., 1885 
Milliken, Albert E., Moncton, N. B ................• LL.B., 188& 
Mooney, P. C. C., Halifax ........... ..• •.........• LL.B., 1886 
Moore, Edmund, Chatham .................... . M. D., C. M., 1872 

§7Morrison, A. M., Dartmouth, N. S .. ......•........... B. A., 1888 
Morrison, Aulay, Cow Bay, C. B ......••..........•. . LL.B., 1888 
Morse, C., Shelburne, N. S ........................... LLB., 1885 
Morton, Joseph H., ,lf. D, Shelburne .................. B. A., 187& 

§7Morton, Silvanus A., Milton, Queens Co., N. S ......... B. A., 1886 
Muir, W.H.,L.R. C.P.&->S.,Edin.,Truro .... M.D, C.M., 1875 
Mur.ro, Rev. John, Antigonish, N. S ........•......... B. A, 1876 
Munro, G. W., 17-27 Vandewater St., New York ........ B. A., 1878 
Murray, J. S., North Sydney, C. B .....••........••.... B. A., 1877 

a § 8Murray, D. A., Truro .........••..................... B . A. 1884-
Newcombe, E. L., LL. B., Halifax ........ B. A., 1878; M.A., 1881 

4Newcomhe, Margaret F., Ladies' College, Halifax . ...... B. A., 1885 
8Nicholson, Alfred, M.A., Southport, P. E. I ........... B. A., 18R6 
60xley, J.M., LL B., Ottawa ........................ B A., 1874 
Paton, Vincent J., Halifax, N. S .................••••• B. A., 1889 
Patterson, G. G., New Glasgow.B.A., 1882; M. A.,1S87; Lr,.B., 1889 
Pitblado, Colin ..................................... B. A., 1876 
Pollok, A. W., (obit.) .........................•....•. B. A., 1872 
Putnam, Homer, Lower Onslow, N. S ............. B. A., 1889 
Putnam, Wm. G., Maitland ....................•..... B. A, 1887 

§1Reicl, A. G., Halifax ................................. B.Sc., 1883 
5Ritchie, Eliza, Halifax .......................•........ B. L., 1887 
Robert, Cassimir, Arichat, C. B ............... M. D., C. M., 1875 
Robertson, Henry McN)Barrington, N. S .............. LL.B., 1886 
Robertson, T. R., Annapolis, N. S .......... . ......... B. A., 1888 

t1Robinson, Alex., Sussex, N. B ........................ B. A., 1886 
8Robinson, G. E., Charlottetown, P. E. I. .............. B. A., 1886 
Robinson, Rev. J.M., Moncton ....................... B. A., 1883 
Rogers, Rev. Anderson, Yarmouth .................... B. A., l 887 
Rogers, Henry W., Amherst. .................••.... LL. B., 1887 

1 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Classics. 
2 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
4 Graduated with Second Rank HonollrS in English and English History. 
• Graduated with First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mental and )!oral Philosophy. 
7 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Mathematics and Mathematical Physics. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mathematics and Mathematical 

Ph) sics. 
t Governor-General's Gold Medallist. 
§ Sir William Young's Gold Medallist. 
a Munro Tutor in Mathematics, 1885-7. 
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Ross, Alexander, Dalhousie, N. B ................... B. A., 1867 
Ross, Henry T., B. A., Halifax, N. S .................. LL.B., 1889 -
Ross, Rev. William, P,ince William, N. B ............. B. A., 1873 
Russell, Rev. A.G., Oyster Bay, L. I, N. Y .... . ...... B. A., 1871 
Russell, Joseph A., Newcastle, N. B ................... LL.B ., 1887 
Scott, Rev. Ephraim, New G:asgow ....... B. A., 1872; M.A., 1875 
Scott, Rev. Prof. H. McD., B. D., Chicago ............ B. A., 1870 
Scott, J. McD., (obit.) ..........•...... . ......... . .. B. A., 1877 
Sedgewick, J. A., Halifax ............... B. A., 1881 ;LL.B., 1885 
Sedgewick, Robert, Q. C., Ottawa.... . . . . . ....... B. A., 1867 

4Shaw, Henry C., Stanhope, P. E. I ................... B. A .. 1887 
t1Shaw, James C., Stanhope, P. E. I. .......... . ....... B. A, 1887 

Shaw, Robert, (obit.) ............................... B. A., 1866 
Simpson, Rev. Isaac .............................. ·.B. A., 1868 
Smith, Rev. D.·H., Truro ................ BA, 1867; M.A., 1871 
Smith, Rev. Edwin, Rtewiacke ....•.............. , .... B. A., 1867 
Smith, H. McN., Halifax ............................ B.Sc., 188i 

4Smith, James F., B. D., Halifax, N. S ................ B. A., 1886 
Smithers, Allan, Halifax, N. S ........................ B. A., 1889 

4Soloan, D. M., Windsor, N. S .........•............ B. A., 1888 
Spencer, Rev. W. H., Montague, P. E. I .............. B. A., 1881 
Stewart, Alex. F., Picton ............................. B. A., 1887 

8Stewart, Anne A., Picton..... . . . . . . . . • . • . ........... B.Sc., 1886 
7Stewart, Dugald, Upper Musquodoboit, N. S ........... B. A., 1886 
Stewart, F. I., Charlottetown, P. E . I ......•.•....... B. A., 1889 

f8Stewart, J. McG., Pictou ........................... B. A., 1876 
Stewart, Rev. Thomas, B. D., Sussex, N. B .......... B. A., 1882 
Stram berg, H. M., New ,vestminster, B. C ........... B. A., 1875 
Sutherland, Rev. J.M., Virden, Man .................. B. A., 1869 
Sutherland, Robert, (obit.) .................... M. D., C. M., 1872 

t 3Sutherland, J. S., St. James, Char. Co., N. B ......•... B. A., 1888 
Taylor, W. B., (obit.) ............... . ................ B. A., 1884 

4Thompson, A. W., M.A., Durham, Picton Co ......... B. A., 1885 
Thompson, Stanley R., Oxford, N. S . ................. LL.B., 1886 
Thomson, A. E., Halifax ............................. B. A, 1880 
Thomson, Walter K., Halifax ........ , ............... LL.B., 1887 
Thorburn, vV. M., Madras Pres., India ................ B. A., 1880 
Tobin, Thus. F, Halifax, N. S ..................... LL. B., 1889 
Torey, E. ,J., Windsor .............................. B.A., 1882 

1 Graduated with First Rank Honours in Classics. 
• Graduated with First Rank Honours in English and English History. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in English and English History. 
7 Graduateci with First Rank Honours in Mathematics and Mathematical 

Physics. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Mathematics and Mathematical 

Physics. 
t Go,·ernor-General's Gold Medallist. 
! Governor•General's Silver .Medallist. 
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Troop, Arthur G., A. B., Dartmouth, N S ........••. LL.B., 1886 
Trueman, A. I., St. John, N. B .......... B. A., 1872; M.A., 1878 

bt 2Trueman, J. S., Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore ........ B A .. 1882 
Tuffts, W. M., M.A., Halifax ....................... B. A., 1885 
Turner, D. F. D., London, G. B ..................... B. A., 1864 

t 8 Waddell, Prof. John, Ph. D., D. Sc, Kingston, Ont. ... B. A., 1877 
Wallace, Rev. John, Gridley, Cal., U.S. A .......... B. A., 1870 
Wallace, W. B., Halifax ...........•......... . ...... LL.B., 1885 
Walsh, Wm. W., Halifax ...............•.......... LL.B., 1886 
Wells, Wm. W., Point de Bute, N. B ............... LL.B., 1886 
Whitford, Jos. A., Bridgewater, N. S ............ ... .. LL.B., 1889 
Whitman, Alfred, Halifax ........................... LL.B., 1885 

.2 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
8 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in :Mathematics and Mathetnatica 

Physic,. 
t Governor·Gcneral's Gold Medallist. 
b Munro Tutor in Classics, 1883-5. 
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UNDERGRADUATES, 1888-89 . 
.IN ARTS. 

FOURTH YEAR, 

Allison, Ednrnnd Powell. . . . . . . ... Halifax. 
Brown, Ernest Nicholson ........... Lower Newcastle, N. B. 
Burkitt, Robert James .... : ....... Athenry, Irelarnl. 
Davison, James Mc(¾regor.... . . Halifax. 
Fraser, Alexander ............ , .... \,Vest River. 
Fraser, John Keir Geddie .......... Alberton, P. E. I. 
Frazee, Victor Gla.dstone ........... Dartmouth 
Fulton, Edward ................... Lower Stewiacke,N. S. 
Harvey, McLeod .................. Newport. 
Henry, Joseph Ka.ye. . . . . . ....... Shubenacadie. 
Laird, Arthur Gorclon .............. Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
i\-lacdonahl, Robert James ... , ...... Hopewell. 
Paton, Vincent .................... Halifax 
Putnam, Homer .............. , .... Lower Onslow. 
Smithers, Allan ................... Halifax. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Campbell, Donald Frank .......... East River, St. Mary's, N. f'l, 
Chapma.n, Adolphus Eugene ........ Salisbury, N. B. 
Cogswell, George Alfred .......... Port ·williams. 
Fisher, James Mitchell ............. Lower Stewiacke. 
Fnlton, Eben ..... , ............... Middle Stewiacke, N. S. 
Grierson, Robert .................. Halifax. 
Kennedy, James Simon ............ Port Philip, Cumb. Co., N. S. 
Laird, Alexander .................. Sunbury, Ont. 
Lewis, Ernest vVllliam ............. Moncton, N. B. 
McKay, Duncan Oliver ............ He1,thbell, Picton Co. 
'.\1ackinnon, John Archibald ........ Cow Bcty, C. B. 
Mackintosh, David Charles ........ Springville. 
MacLeod, Frederic Joseph .......... Charlottetown Royalty, P. E. 1. 
Millar, George ............ , ........ Tatamagouche. 
Rattee, Edward Joseph ............ Clacton-on-sea, Essex, England. 
Rowlings, George Row ....... , .... Musquodoboit Harbor. 
Saunde,·s, :\1aria Freeman . . . . . ... Halifax. 
Schurman, George ,vellington ...... Freetown, P. E. I. 
Smith, Edmund Botterell ........... Truro. 

SECOND YEAR, 

Baxter, Agnes Sime ........... , .... Halifax. 
Brehaut, James Wm ............... Murray Harbour, P. E. I. 
Cox, Charles Hastings ............. Shelburne. 
Creighton, Graham ................ West River, Picton Co 
Fullerton, Charles Percy ........... Amherst, N. S. 
Gardner, Nelson Howard ........... Brooklyn, Queens Co., N. S. 
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Goodwin, Emily !'.'.laud ............ St. John, N. B. 
Grierson, John Arthur ............. Kentville. 
Harrington, Emily Bevan .......... Halifax. 
Hugh, David Dong las .............. Murray Harbor, P. E. I. 
Jordan, Elijah John .............. Murray Harbor, P. E. I. 
Logan, John Daniel .............. Picton. 
McCurdy, James Farquhar, ....... Halifax. 
McGlashen, John Archibald ........ New Glasgow, N. S. 
Maclean, John Brown ............. Hopewell, N. S. 
McMillan, Charles Edward .......... Whycocomagh, C. TI. 
McMillan, Frederick Alex ......... Alberry Plains, P. E I. 
McNau11hton, Elizabeth ............ St. John, N. B. 
Macrae, Archd. Oswald ............ St. John, N. B. 
Magee, Wm. Henry ............... Kings Co. 
Moore, Clarence Leander .......... Salisbury, N. B. 
Morash, Albert Victor ............. Lunenburg. 
Oliver, Allyne CL1shing Litchfield. . . Digby. 
Robertson, S,unuel Napier .......... North Bedeque, P. E. I. 
Robinson, Chas. Budd ............. Picton. 
Stairs, Henry Bertram ............. Ha,lifax. 
Thompson, Fenwick Williams ....... Merigomish. 
Thomson, James \Vm ............ Halifax. 
Tupper, James Wad,lell ............ New Glasgow, N. S. 
vv est, Thos. Fredk ................. York, P. E. I. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Archibald, Sarah Elizabeth ......... Sherbrooke. 
Bakin, Frank Wright l\Iudge ....... Digby. 
gorden, Henry Clifford ............. Grand Pre. 
Cameron, Simon Hugh Holmes ...... Dartmouth. 
Campbell, Robt. Sedgwick .......... Tatamagouche. 
Doherty, Philip ................... Halifax. 
Douglas, Ernest ........ . ........... Maitland, N. S. 
Fullerton, Archibald ............... Annapolis. 
fhaham, Robert Henry ...... , ...... New Glasgow, N. S. 
Hill, Albert Ross .................. Five Islands, N. S. 
Johnson, George Fulton ............ Wardner, Idaho, U.S. A. 
Johnson, James Bayne ............. Picton. 
Macdonald, Alvin Fro.ser ........... Hope\\·ell, N. S. 
Macdonald, Alexr. John .......... Malagawatch, Inv. Co., C. B. 
McIntosh, Don. Sutherland ......... Pleasant River, Inv. Co., C. B. 
Mackay, Murdoch Sutherland ...... Cariboo River, N. S. 
l\IcKeen, (,eorge Wilbert ........... Baddeck, C. B. 
McNeill, Rodk .................... St. Catherine's, P. E. I. 
Mahon, James Arthut· .............. Truro. 
Pelton, Chas. Sandford ............. Yarmouth, N. S. 
Suthel'land, ,Jas. Alex ............. River John, N. S. 
Thompson, vVm. Ernest... . ....... Halifax. 
Webster, Kenneth Gmut Tremaine .. Yarmouth. 
\Veston, Rolfe Andrew ............. Halifax. 
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IN LETTERS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Muir, Ethel ....................... Annandale Street, Halifax. 

IN LAV\T. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Campbell, Alexander ............... Sydney, C. B. 
Campbell, Alexander .Jobn, B. A .... Trnro. 
Cummings, Selden \Yilliam, B. A ... Truro. 
Forsyth, George Orman, B. A ...... Greenwich. 
LovPtt, Harry Almon .............. Kentville. 
McN eill, Albert Howard ........... Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Patterson, George Geddie, M. A .... New Glasgow. 
Ross, Henry Taylor, B. A. . . . . . .. Halifax. 
Tobin, Thomas Finlayson ........... Halifax. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Armstrong, Bennett Hornsby ....•.. Halifax. 
Bowser, William John .. . .......... Kingston, Kent Co., N. B. 
Fairweather, Fred. Lawrence ....... Sussex, NB. 
.Frame, Joseph Fulton .............. Maitland. 
Hamilton, Charles Francis, B. A .... North Sydney, C. B. 
Howay, Frederick 'William ......... New Westminster, B. C. 
Huggins, William Hugh ............ St. John, N. B. 
McBride, Richard ................. New Westminster, B. C 
McDonald, William, B. A. . . . . . . .. Picto~. 
McPhee, Daniel Lachlan ........... Little Bras d'Or, C. B . 
.Mellish, Humphrey, B. A .......... Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Notting, Thomas .................. Truro. 
Oxley, Charles Howard, B. A .... . .. Oxford. 
Robertson, Thomas Reginald, B. A .. Annapolis. 
Roberts, John Arthur. . . .......... Bridgewater. 
Sinclair, John Archibald .......... St. John, N. B. 
White, Thos. Howland, jr., B. A ... Shelburne. 

FIRST YEAR. 

~yrne, James Paul . . . . ......... Sussex, N. B. 
Congdon, Frank Hinkle.. . ........ Dartmouth. 
Fairweather, Stewart Lee .......... Rothesay, N. B. 
Howatt, Cornelius A ............... Summerside, P. E. I. 

I I 

Le Page, Alfred Wilmot ........... . Alma, :N". B. 
Logan, Hance James .............. Amherst. 
McDonald, Joseph ................. Sydney Mines, C. B. 
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McDonald, Allan .Joseph, B. A ..... Little Glace Bay, C. B. 
McLean, Alexander Kenneth ....... North Sydney, C. B. 
Ruggles, Nepean Clark . . .......... Halifax. 
Shaw, Alfred Enos. A. B .......... Avonport. 
Wickwire, Harry H., A. B ......... Canning. 

IN MEDICINE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Elliot, Charles Schomberg ......... Stillwater, Guysborough Co. 
Fraser, J. Frank .................. Virest River Station, Picton. 
Murray, Harvey Vicars ............ Truro. 
Purcell, .John Martin.... . . ....... . Halifax. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Arms.trong, Melbourne Edward . .... North Kingston, Kings Co. 
Cochran, Francis J. A . . . . . . . . .... Newport, Han ts Co. 
F,iirbanks, Harry Gray . . . . ........ Halifax. 
Grant, William ................... Bonlardarie, C. B. 
Hamilton, Miss Annie Isabel ...... . . Brookfield, Colchester Co. 
Johnson, Edgar Douglas ........... St. John, N. B. 
Johnson, Isaac Well wood .......... Tatamagouche, Colchester Co. 
Murray, Robert Lowrey .......... North Sydney, C. B. 
Pitblado, John Henry ..... . ..... Truro. 
Rockwell, Lee. . . . . • . ............. Lakeville, Kings Co. 
Romans, Charles G ................. Dartmouth. 
Woodworth, Percy Chnrchill ....... Kentville. 

.. 
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GENERAL STUDENTS, 1888-89, 

IN ARTS. 

Boak, Louise.. . . . . . . . . .. .......... Halifax. 
Bowles, Henry Edward Allison . ...... Grafton, Kings Co. 
Brown, Henry Stewart...... • . . . • .. Halifax. 
Bruce, Charles Stanley ............ Shelburne. 
Burns, ,James Alexander Stead ....... Halifax. 
Chapman, Howard ...•........... Chapman, Westmoreland, N. B. 
Corbett, Winifred Blanche ........... Halifax. 
Cunningham, Anna Matilda .....•..... 
Dickie, Joan.... . . . . . . . . . ....... Truro. 
Dodge, Blanchard.... . ........... Halifax. 
Fraser, James Gordon ............. New Glasgow, N. S. 
Fraser, Simon Alexander.... . ..... Halifax. 
Frew, Robert ...................... Glasgow, Scotland. 
Gabriel, James McNutt .............. Halifax. 
Grierson, George. . . . .. ........ .... Kentville. 
Harrington, John Geddie ........... Halifax. 
Hatfield, Byron Ulric.......... . . .. . Port Greville. 
Hayward, Irene .................... Burlington, Hants Co. 
Higgs, Benjamin Darby ...... ...... Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Hood, ,John. . . . . . . . . . . .........•. Shelburne. 
Howatt, Cornelius A ......••.. .. .... Summerside, P. E. I. 
Lawson, Frances Mary ...........•. Halifax. 
Lear, Gerald Aldington ..•....... . , .. 
Liechti, Minna ..................... . 
Logan, John Johnson ............ . 
McCawley. Stuart ................... . 
McCulloch, William . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
MacGregor, Isabel Forman ....... .. . 
MacIntosh, John Alexander ...•.....• 
McKay, Thomas Calvin .•.......... Dartmouth. 
Mackintosh, Gertrude ............ ... Halifax. 
McLennan, Charles Prescott ....... . 
Macleod, Mary . . . . . . . . ........ Orwell, P. E. I. 
McLeod, Thomas Chalmers ......... Sydney, C. B. 
Martin, Donald McLean ...•........ Mount Forest, Ont. 
Montgomery, John ............... ... Dalhousie, N. B. 
Morrison, Alex. M., B. A .. .. .... .. Dartmouth. 
Morrison, William Chisholm ....•.. . Halifax. 
Munnis, Samuel Watson ..........• 
Munro, Christopher ............ .... Valleyfield, P. E. I. 
Murray, George William .......... Halifax. 
Murray, Robert Harper ........... . 
Russell, Frank Weldon ............. Dartmouth. 
Seeton, Robert Howe ............... Halifax. 

7 
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Stewart, Elizabeth Helen ............ Pictou. 
Thompson, Alfred Stewart ........... Halifax. 
Thompson, Willard Sutherland ...... New Glasgow, N. S . 
Tremaine, Dunsier Lambton ......... Halifax. 
Wes ton, Clara Paine ............... . 

IN LA"\:V. 

Allison, Edmund Powell ........... Halifax. 
Cahalane, Thomas Joseph .... .... . Halifax. 
Cahan, Cha des H., B. A ..... ...... Halifax. 
Cogswell, Edward Borden .......... Cornwallis. 
Covert, Walter Harold ........... , . Halifax. 
Davison, James McGregor .......... Halifax. 
Higgs, Benjamin Darby ............ Summerside, P. E. I. 
Lewis, Ernest vVilliam ............. Moncton, N. B. 
McEchen, Alexander J., A. B ...... Sydney, C. 13. 
McKinnon, John A ................ Cow Bay, C. B. 
Paton, Vincent .................... Halifax. 
Schurman, George \Vellington ...... Freetown, P. E. I. 
Stevens, Daniel Joshua ............. Halifax. 
Whitford, Joseph Arthur .......... Bridgewater. 

IN MEDICINE. 

Simpson, Henry 0 .. ...• . •..•..•... Dartmouth. 

SUMMARY. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates in Arts... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Undergraduates in Letters................. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
General Students .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

Students, Arts Faculty .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 138 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
Undergraduates......... . . . . . . ......................... 38 
General Students .. ............. ....... .. ..... .. .. ...... 14 

Students, Law Faculty ...................... . ,52 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE , 
Undergraduates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
General Students ................................... . 

Stud~nts, Medical Faculty... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i 

Students, Faculties of Arts, Law and Medicine ............... 207 
Deduct, studying in more than one Faculty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Total. ............ . 199 
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THE .ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

(Incorporated 1876.) 

EXTRACT FROM THE LAWS. 

1. The object of the Assuciation shall be the promotion of 
the interests of the University. 

2. The Association shall consist of Ordinary and Assoeiate 
Members. 

3. All Graduates of the University, all persons who 
during at least one academic year have been registerecl students 
either of Dalhousie College or of Colleges whieh have been 
merged in or united with Dalhousie College, ancl all other 
persons who have at any time been educated by means of the 
funds of Dalhousie College, shall be eligible for ordinary 
membership. Bnt no persons other th.in graduates 8hall 
become members until three years have elapsed from the date 
of their first entering the College, except by special permission 
of the Executive. 

4. Persons not eligible for membership urnler Section 3 
may be elected Associate members. 

OFFICERS: 

HON. D. C. FRASER, B. A... . ..... . Pi·esident. 
J. McG. STEWART, B. A., ( 
,JAMES G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc, 

CHARLES H. CAHAN, B. A ' ... Vice-P,·esidents. 
HuGH McKENZIE, B. A , ( 
P. C. C. MOONEY, LL. B.. ) 
H. W. C. BOAK, LL. B. .... Sec1'eta,·y. 
JAMES A. SEDGEWICK, B. A., LL B. .... T1·easure1·. 
WILLIAM CAMERON, 

HECTOR MCINNES, LL. B , t 
V. G. FRAZEE, B. A, B.' ....... llfembers of Executive Committee. 
A. A. McKAY, B. A., LL. 

H. M. MACKAY, B. A., 





APPENDIX. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS, 1888-89. 

MATRICULATION 

AND 

JUNIOR l\IU~RO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 

LATIN. 

Exwniner .................. .... JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 

( For JIIatriculation.) 

CAESAR: GALLIC WAR, BooK I., oi· VIRGIL: .iENEID, BooK I. 

N. B.-Candiclate.s will tci!.e Pcirt J. or Pa1't II., and Part III. 

I. 
A. Translate : 
Helvetii omnium renun inopia adducti legatos de deditione ad emn 

miseruut. Qui cum eum in itiuere couvenissent seque ad pedes 
projecissent supplieitergue locuti flentes pacem petisseut, atque eos in 
eo loco, quo tum essent, snum adventum exspectare jussisset, 
p11,ruerunt. Eo postquam Caesar pervenit, obsides, arnrn, servos, qui 
ad eos perfngissent, poposcit. Dum ea conquiruntur et conferuntur, 
nocte intennissa circiter hominu111 milia vr ejns pagi, qui Verbigenus 
appellatur, sive tirnore perterriti, ne armis traditis supplicio aflicer-
entur, sive spc s11,lutis inch1cti, quod in tanta multitudine dediticiorum 
suam fugam ant occultal'i ant omnino ignorari posse existimarent, 
prima nocte e castris Hclvetiorum egressi ad Rhenum finesque 
Germanorum conternlerunt. 

I. \Vrite out the main clause of the second sentence. 
2. Give the rules for the cases of : " inopici," " nocte interini~sa," 

"rnilia," "perter1·iti," "fuoct1n," "primia nocte." 
a 
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3. Name the gender, number and case, and give the nom. and gen. 
sing. of : : '' itinere," '' pctce1n," '' aclv~ntum," '' obsicles," '' sa.lutis,' 
'' castris." 

4. Parse g1vmg chief parts: "miseniut," "/ocuti," "essent," 
"poposcit," "traditis." 

5. ,vhere did the Helvetii live? What modern country corres• 
ponds to theirs? How was GalJia divided accordin;:; to Caesar? When 
was it conquered? 

II. 
B. Translate : 

0 dea, si prima repetens ab origine pergam, 
Et vacet annalis nostrorum audire laborum, 
Ante diem clauso componat Vesper Olympo. 
Nos Troja antiqua, si vestrns forte per auris 
Trojae nomen iit, di versa per aeqnora vectos 
Forte sna Libycis tempestas adpnlit oris. 
Sum pins Aeneas, raptos qui ex hoste Pena tis 
Classe veho mecum, fama super aethera notus. 
Italiam qnaero patl'ia111 et genus ab Jove summo. 
Bis denis Phrygium conscendi navibus aequor, 
Matre dea mo11strante via,m, data fata secutus; 
Vix septem con volsae undis Euroqne su persunt. 
Ipse ignotus, egens, Libyae deserta peragro, 
Europa atque Asia pulsns. Nee plura querentem 
Passa Venus medio sic interfata do lore est : 

l. "Ante ;diem clcmso componat Vesper Olyinpo." 'vYrite an 
explanatory note. 

2. Account for the cases of : " diem," " Olynipo," " Trojci," 
'' oris," '' nncl,i,.,;." 

3. Name the gender, number and case, and give the nom. and 
gen. sing. of: "01·igine,'' "aequ,01·a," "oris," "aetherci," "plura,." 

4. Parse, giving chief parts : "pergam," "vectos," " querentem," 
'' passa.'' 

5. Give the substance of the events recorded in this book. 

III. 
I. Decline throughout: puer, nu bes, dies; tu, sui, qui. 
2. Compare: fortis, pnlcher, magnus, snmmus, similis. 
3. Write in full: millia CCCLXIII. 

4. Form ( a) the 3rd sing. fut. incl:c. act. of: rego, fio, paro; 
(b) the 2nd sing. pres. subj. pass. of : habeo, ago, celo 

6. ·what classes of verbs take two accusatives? 
6. \Vhat is the Latin for : at home -twice a ~-ear-in spring-on 

the following day-to Rome-by land and sea. 
7. Translat.i into Latin: 
I dwelt across the Rhine for two years. Ambassadors were sent to 

Caesar by the enemy. On the seventh day we shall attempt to cross 
the river. The com that the Aedui promised was not ripe. The 
general hopes that hostages will he given. 

I , 



MATRICULATION AND JUNIOR BURSARIES. 

( For Junior /Wunro Exhibitions and Bursaries.) 

CAESAR: GALLIC \VAR, BooK I. VIRGIL: )ENEID, BooK I. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 
A. Translate: 

iii 

His Caesar ita responclit: Eo sibi minus clubitatiouis clari, quod eas 
res, quas legati Helvetii commemorassent, memoria tcneret, atque eo 
gravius ferre, quo minus mcrito populi Romani acciclissent: qui si 
alicujus injuriae sibi conscius fuisset, non fuisse difficile cav~re ; secl 
eo deceptum, quod neque commissum a se intellegeret, quare timeret, 
neque sine causa timenclum putaret. Quocl si ,·eteris contumeliae 
oblivisci vellet, num etiam recentimn injuriarum, quocl eo invito iter 
per provinciam per vim temptassent, quocl Aecluos, quocl Ambarros, 
quod Allobrogas vexassent, memoriam cleponere posse? Quod sua 
victoria tam insolenter gloriarentur, quodque tam din se impune 
injurias tulisse admirarentur, eodem pertincre. Consuesse enim cleos 
immortales, quo gravius homincs ex commutatione rerum cloleant, quos 
pro scelere eorum ulcisci velint, his secuncliores interdum res et 
diuturniorem impunitatem conceclere. 

1. Point out or supply in Latin the subjects of: "dai·i," "fern," 
"accidis.sent," "fitis.set," "fui.sse ," "cleceptitrn," u pos.se, '' and account 
for infinitives. 

2. To whom or what do these pronouns refer: " eo," "sibi," 
(in "eo sibi 1nin1is, ") " .sibi, " (in ".sibi conscins f 'u,is.rud, ") " sua," ,~his"? 

3. (a) Give briefly the rules for the cases of: "Eo," "clitbita-
tionis," "1nenioria," " iufu,ria,e," ·' contumietiae," " infn1·iaru,1n." 

(b) Parse the following, accounting for tense and mood and giving 
chief parts : " commemorassent," " obtivisci," " vellet," " intellegeret," 
"gl01·iarentu1·," "consutsse. " 

4. VI' rite in "direct discourse" the sentence from "Eo sibi minus" 
to " cavere." 

5. Is clies erat a. cl. V. Kal. Apr. Write this in full. Translate it 
aud show how the nominally corresponding date in our calendar is got. 

6. Draw a rough map of Gallia, showiug its four chief di visions 
with their boundaries. Give the modern names of rivers and towns 
mentioned in the First Book. 

II. 
B. Translate : 

Tum breviter Dido, vultum clemissa, profatur: 
Solvite corcle metum, Teucri, secludite curas. 
Res clura et regni novitas me talia cogunt 
Moliri, et late finis custode tueri. 
Quis genus Aeneadum, quis Trojae nesciat urbem, 
Virtutesque virosque, ant t,mti incendia belli? 
Non obtunsa adeo gestamus pectora Poeni, 
Nee tam aversus equos Tyria Sol jungit ab urbe. 
Seu \'OS Hesperiam magnam Saturniaque arva, 
Sive Erycis finis regemque opbtis Acesten, 
Auxilio tutos dimittam, opibusque juvabo. 
Vultis et his mecum pariter consiclere regnis? 
Urbem quam statuo, vestra est; subclucite navis; 
Tros Tyrius,1ue mihi nullo cliscrirnine agetur. 
Atque utinam rex ipse Noto compulsns eo<lem 
.Adforet Aeneas ! 
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1. Note some constructions in this extract tlmt are not used in 
prose. 

2. (a) "Nee tam aversus eqnos Tyria Sol jungit ab urbe." 
( b) "Seu vos H esperiam magnam Saturniaque arva, 

Sive Eryeis fines." ,v rite Explanatory notes. 
3. "Quis Trojae nesciat urbem :" "Utinam rex ipse aclforet !" 

Give the rules for the use of moods. \¥hat clifferenee would adsit 
make? 

4. "Corde," "custode," "Aeneadun1," "pectora " "finis " 
"opibus," parse these words, and give the 110111. and gen. 'in both tl;e 
sing. and plural of each. 

5. Relate briefly the ad ventures of Aeneas up to the opening of 
the Aeneid. 

6. Give the elate and place of Virgil's birth and death. 

III. 
I. Name the gender and write the gen. and ab!. sing. and the 

gen. pl. (if snch forms he found) of: ignis, os, tellus, artus, puppibus, 
faces, veribns, olli, corda. 

2. Compare the adverbs formed from, or corresponding to: bonus, 
facilis, acer, mains, fortis, proviclns. 

3. Write the :3rd sing. pres. and imp. subj . pass. of: conficio, 
celo, duco, deleo. 

4. Scan verses 8, 9, 10 of extract. 
5. Translate into Latin. On the following day the camp is moved 

from that place and pitched nearer to the enemy's.-,Vord w,is brought 
to Caesar that the enemy with all their forces were mitrching towards 
the town.-After the delivery of this speech, all present began to beg 
assistitnce from Caesar.-For several years he lived in the country, but 
itfter his brother's deitth he remoYed to the city and spent the rest of 
his life there. 

GREEK. 

Examiner ....... .. . ............ JOJ-IN JOHNSON, 1\1. A. 

( For Matriw!alz'ou.) 

XENOPHON: ANABASIS, BooK III. o,· SYMPOSIUM. 

N. B.-Cancliclates will take Part l. or Pm·/ II., and Part III. 

TIME: THRKE HOURS. 

I. 
A. Translate: 
'Errri ,,. av Ol (lT(JaTl/}'Ol Kat 1coxayo,, W(l11'f(J J,) (11! KeAevet,, ,;, 1,6yov, 

aVTolt; llvev U1rl.£Jv 1/l~Oov ITtaTe'Vaavn:, Tai.r aITovUat,, oV vVv iKei.vot ITat6µevot, 
Kevrof,µe-vat , ·V/3pt(6p.ev0t, oVO' (l7rofiavei.v ol TA~µove, OVvavrat, Kat µ6),} , 
olµcu, ipi:Jvn:, Tf)Vrov; a crV rrllvra eiUW, 10V, µf.v llµVvaa8at Kel~eVov1a, 
ip1,va116v r,t,1/r;, rrei0e,v tle 11'/lAlV l( f/.evet, i6vrn,; 'Eµo, ,li', w /lv,lpe,, VoKet TOV 
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Ov8p£Jriov roVrov µfJ,e rrpoaieaOat ti{ 1aV10 1iµIv aVroI(;, acpe.l.,oµivov(; ,e r~v 
Mxayiav IJKfV1/ avaOivn,, ,;,, roWVT<,J xr1irrOa1. Ovrn, yap Kat T1/V 1ra,pfrla 
KaraurxVvet Kal 1riiaav T1)v 'E AAltOa, 0-rt "EAA17V Wv rowVr6r ianv." 

'EvrtVOev V1rolinf3Wv 'Ayaala(; "i:.Tvµq>l,)~w, el1rev, ft 'Al(..?.Cl rol.JT~J ye oUre -rijr 
Bou,11lar 1rpoa4K.et oVOEv oUre rfK 'EA/ .. Clcfor 1ravnl1raaw, i"11d fyW air;Ov tlOov, 
&rrrrrp Avc!uv, aµq,6npa Ta (JT(t nrpvrrr;µivov." Kat dxev 01'W\'. 

1. Name the case, number, and gender of these words and give 
the nom. and gen. sing. of each in full: orr?,wv, rrrrovoai,, i:Keivo,, ,ovrov, 
livcJper, airrolr, rriiaav, oV,5iv. 

2. Write out the subject and predicate of the main clause in the 
first sentence. 

3. Parse the following verbal forms, giving chief parts in use: 
1//J)ov, d'Vvav1at, KtAeL1ovra~-, ian, elxe1,. 

4. Give the elate of the events recorded in this book. Tell briefly 
what had happened to the "Ten Thousand" previously. 

II. 
B. Translate : 

Towvn,iv vi: }.6ywv OVT<JV <Js l:t,pa o };vpad,rrw, TO)V /lf1! avrov imvuyµa-
T<JV aµdov1,rn,, a11J/J.01r oi: ,),!oµ{;i,ovr, q,/)ovijv n:;, };wKpa,t t eirrev , 'Apa rrv, 
(J };GJKpaTF,, (} q,povnrrn)r imKal.ovµel'Os' OvKOVV 1((1,fAtOV, l.q,11 , FL i,q,p61JTt(J• 
,or iKa1.ovµ11v; Ei µ!J y, io6Ktt, T<JV µneGJpwv q,povnrrn)r dvw. OirrOa ouv, 
l.q,11 (} L<JKP""ir, /lfTf<J(JOTf(J6V TL TWV Ot<JV; 'A?,A' OU µa t.1', l.q,11, OU TOVT<JV rre 
;liyovrrtv imµr'Mirrfiat, a?,;ta T<JV civw i-v vrq,il.at, bv,wv. Ovh:ovv Kat ov,w, 
av, l.q,r;, /Jei:Jv imµe?,oiµi/v· civwfiev µiv )t vovnr wq,e?.ovrrtv, civwOev c5e q,i:Jr 
1raptxovatv. ti c5i: ,t,vxpc, ?ctyw, rru aiTw,, l.q,11, rrpayµarci µot rrapt;rwv. 
'£avrn µiv, l.q,11, fo· aU' rirri µot 7r0(JOV(' ,pvAArJs rr6c!ar i:,uov arrexet,. 
rnvrn yap (5£ q,arrt yewµe,peiv. Kat (} 'Av,trrfltvf/r rl1rr, };u µiv,ot ortvo, d, (J 

<1>/},1rrrrr, etKa(nv. ov OOKfl (JOl O av,)p ov,or ?.ottJopeirrOat (3ov1.oµivc,, f,Oll(fV(t/; 
Nat µa,uv t.!', tq,11, Kat ci~).11, ye rro?),oir. 

1. ,v rite the main clause of the first sentence. 

2. Name the case, number and gender of these words and give the 
nom. and gen. sing. of eo.ch in full: im&iy11a,wv, /ltTtGJpwv, t.!', ,ov,w1!, 
q,i:i,, rr6cfo,. 

3. Parse these verbal forms, giving the chief parts in use: civ,wv, 
io6Ktts, Uyovrrtv, rraptxwv, (3ov1.011tvc,,. 

4. Tell what you know of Socrates' life. 

UL 

1. Decline (ct) in the singular: ?,6yovr, 0/jp, rra!owv; 
(Ii) in the plural: vrq,0.rJ, {3MtArvr, r!,. 

2. Compare the adjectives : rroq,6,, c5uwt6,, a;l17fJfJr, ,},Iv,, aya06r. 
3. ,vhat is the Greek for : 15, 37, 1000, second, twice? 
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4. Decline in all numbers : crv. 
5. Gh·e varied examples of augments, and reduplication. 
6. "'rite out the chief parts of: ypiup"', cr,tn"', oio"'I"• 
'i. Decline through all nun,bers and persons: ?.tye1,. rri0otµi, µivt, 

v{,ptcrflw. 

( For Junior fl'11111ro Exhibitions and Bursaries.) 

XENOPHON: A1'AllASIS, BOOK III; SYMPORUIM. 

TI,iE: THREE HOURS. 

I. 

A. Translate: Xenophon, Symposuim, Chap. VI., §§ 6, 7, 6. 
1. ,oi,r; µl!v 0.1,DvacrOa, Ke?cevovrar; ,p?,vaptiv ,pf;r;, rrril!eiv o, mi?.tv Kelcefm, 

lovra,; Explain the difference between participles with and without 
the article. 

a,pe?,opi:vov, u n)v Ao,rayiav cr1Cet111 aval!tvra, ,;,, rowvT\J ,rp1jcrl!at : 
Supply the Greek words understood. 

3. Account for the cases of the following words and gi VP. in full the 
nom. and gen. sing. of each : ,ovrov, ~µiv avro,,, Bot<,Jria,, ovoiv, wra. 

4. Translate these phrases : 
(a.) hd {,ac<thi yevfol!a,, 
(b.) rrep, rr?.eicrrov rroieicrl!at. 
(c.) ir.2 rra11 Ufleiv. 
(d.) aVTO/(' cfta <f,t?,ia, i€vat. 

5. Give the Greek for: northward, eastwat·d, westward, south-
ward. 

6. How is Xenophon's age referred to in this Book? Why was 
the .J.nabasis supposed not to have been written by him? 

B. 
§ § 29, 

1. 

Translate : 
30, 31. 

II. 

Xenophon, Anabasis, Hook III,, 

Explain the references to Socrates in this extract. 

Chap. I., 

2. Account for the cases of: A6}'<,JV, imoe,yµa,<,Jv, a?,t,f;Aot,, °2:,<,JKparei, 
l!ewv, rr6oa, , i:µo·v. 

3. Distinguish : OVKOVV, OVKOVV--µa ilia, OU µa ilia, 111) ilia, val µa 
Ala-u€ rred)dv, aol 1reifJea8at. 

4. Write explanatory notes on : 
(a.) iva Kat i:yi'.J iv I'opyteio,, pf;µacuv ''""'· 
(b.) 'H11 yap ITava/!17Vat<,JV TWV µeyat,<,JV lrrrroopo,uia, 
(c.) cr,rf;µara iv ois Xap,Ttr; re Kat 'O.pat Kai Nvµ,pai yp6.,povra,. 

5. When and where is the Sympo.,iwrn represented to have been 
held ? ·who are the speakers? 

f 
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III. 

GRAMMAR. 

I. Decline (a} in the singular: inr?,"'v, avoper, <JKev17 (Ext. A.) 
(b) in the plural: avrov, TOVWV, 1r6var (Ext. B.) 

vii 

2. What forms in the other degrees of comparison correspond to: 
llL<JXUJTOf , ,pvxpa, pftov, ,Afiµover, /([!/,/,WV. 

3. Write in Greek words: 400 bowmen, - a wall twenty feet 
high,-thirty-nine ships. 

4. ,vrite the modal conjugation of: 
(a.) ,)").0ov, aq,,?,,oµivovr, ,iM,r, u,pvrr71,uevov, (Ext. A.) 
(h.) bvwv, q,flovwv, (Ext. B.) 

5. Parse, giving chief parts in use : 
1l"l(]TfV(]llVTff, 1rpO<J1fo0at, inro?,af3wv, (Ext. A.) 
trn?,ouµ7111, OOKft, el, EOlKEVlll (Ext. B.) 

C. Translate into Greek : 
0 King, we all honour you for your goodness. ,Yho can saYe us 

from these dangers? Let all who love the queen obey her. The 
following day the Greeks remained there, for there was much food in the 
village. The Greeks, after marching in safety the remainder of the 
day, reached the river Tigris. 

FRENCH. 

Examiner .... ......................... J. LIECHTI, M.A. 

( For Matriwlation.) 

TIMF.: THREE I!OURS. 

A. Translate: Charles XII.-Clmrles XL epousa en 1680 Ulrique-
Eleonore, fille cle Frederic III., roi de ]lanemarck, princesse vertueuse, 
et digne de phis de confiance que son cpoux ne lui en temoigna: de 
ce mariage naquit le roi Charles XII., 11homme le plus extraordinaire 
peut-etre qui ait jamais ete sm· la terre, qui a reuni en lui toutes les 
grandes qualites cle ses a"ienx. et qui n'!, en d1autre defaut ni d'autre 
malheur que de Jes avoir toutes outrees. Des qu'il eut quelque 
connaissance de la langue latine, ou lni fit traduire Quinte Curce : 
ii prit pour ce livre un gout que le sujet lui inspiruit beaucoup plus 
encore que le style. Celui qui Jui expliquait cet auteur Jui ayant 
demande ce qu1il pens;iit cl' Alexandre: "Jc pense, dit le prince, que 
je vondmis lni ressembler." Mais, Jui dit-on, il n'a vectt que trente-
deux ans. "Ah ! reprit-il, n'est-ce pas assez quand on a conquis des 
royaumes !" On ne manqua pas de rapporter ces reponses au roi son 
pere, qui s'ecria: "Voila nn enfant q,1i vaudra micux que moi, et qui 
ira plus loin que le grand Gustrwe." 

1. Parse, and give the primitive tenses of: temoigna, ciit, fit, dit 
est, ira. Write down the Indicative present and the pa.st definite of 
these words, omitting fit and ira. 
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2. Prince&se vei·tueu.se. Give the masculine of this. Translate : 
She was the most virtuous woman. He is the least ambitions of men. 
Paris is not so large as London, but it is a finer city. Fewer men. 
Most things. 

3. \\'rite dowu the comparative and superlative of: bon, bien, 
beaucoup, peu. Give the meaning of: la moinclre chose. Pl11,s il 
gagne, moins il clepense. La chose est pire quc vous ne le croyez. 
Ce qui me frappe le plus, c'est le peu de zele qu'il montre. 

4. L i roi Charles XII., naq1iit cle ce maricige. Put this sentence 
in the negative-interrogative form, and translate into French: Her 
Majesty, the Queen, of England. His l\Iajesty, the Emperor of 
Germany. Explain peculiarity in the construction of such sentences. 

5. 'l'outes le.s grmule.s qualitt:, cfo ses ai'eitx. l\Iention the term 
analogous to cii'eux. What is the meaning of a'ieuls? \Vrite some nouns 
without a plmal form, and a few that admit of no .sin,(Jular. Give the 
masculine plural of tonte-~, and translate : All men are mortal. I have 
read the whole of it. Distinguish betwen toute ville and toute la ville. 

B. Translate: Enfin, apres deux rms de voyages et de travaux 
auxquels nul autre homme que Jui n'eilt voulu se sournettre, Pierre le 
Grand rcparut en Russie, amenant avec Jui !es arts de ]'Europe. Des 
artisans de toute espece l'y suivirent en foule. On Yit pour h, premiere 
fois de grands vaisseaux russes sur la mer Noire, dans la Baltique, et 
dans !'Ocean ; dos batiments d'une architecture reguliere et noble 
furent eleves au milieu des huttes moscovites. 11 etablit des colleges, 
des academies, des imprimeries, des bibliotheques ; les villes furent 
policees ; Jes habillements, Jes coutumes changerent peu a pen, 
quoique avec difficulte : les Moscovites connurent par degres ce que c'est 
que la societe. Les superstitions meme fment abolies: la <lignite de 
patriarche fut eteinte: le czar se dedara le chef de la religion. 

1. Amenant; chargerent. Can yon tell in what respects verbs 
of this class differ in their conjugation from other verbs in er? \Vrite 
the Present Indicative of mnencrnt, and the Imperfect Subjunctive of 
change,·ent. 

2. Translate a1Hl comment upon peculiarities (if any) in the con-
strnction of the following sentences: He is nineteen years old. How 
old are you? We have travelled (voyage) two thousand miles. Eighty 
men were killed (tues) and three hundred and twenty were wounded 
(blesses), It is fine weathet· to-day. The 17th (letters) September, 
1888 (letters). 

3. L'y suivirent enfoule. Parse y, and write this sentence in full, 
substituting for y the word or worcls for which it stands. What is en? 
Illustrate by a few short ex,unples the use of en as partitive article, as 
pronoun and as prepo8ition. (live the idiomatic French of: We have 
friends, have you any? Money. No chi ldren. Good books. Magni-
ficent paintings. Some (a few) young ladies. 

4. La premiere foi8. Explain the presence of the grnve accent in 
the word premiere. Can you tell the difference between : a and a; 
oit and o,, ; des and rle.s. \Vrite the masculine of: Jmtche, nelte, chere, 
vive, vieille ; and the feminine of: joli, protecteur, 7,cmvi-e, blctnc, cloux, 
grec, beciu, malin. 

5. The word time is differently rendered in the following 
sentences: What time is it? It is twelve o'clock (M). Time is 
precious. I have read (lu) it many ,i timf. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Examine1· ................. ...... vV. J. ALEXANJJER, Prr. D. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

( Oanclidate.s for J,fcit1·icnlation merely are to aimver the first jive 
questions and any one of the remainde1·.) 

1. \Vrite out and punctuate the passsage dictated. (From Burke.) 
2. Give a genernl analysis of the passage dictated as far as 

" sea-to,vn." 
3. Parse in the passage, what, to iinder.stancl, everywhere, i~s, to 

make. 
4. Combine each of the following groups into one complex sentence: 

( a) That monarch had a great end in view: he proposed to 
attain it by a certain method ; he was disappointed; 
he was in consequence almost heart-broken ; he was 
baffled ; he held ou his course. 

(b) In 1697 there was a general debasement of coin; there 
was a fall in the ordinary revenues ; all extraordinary 
supplies failed ; commerce was ruined ; our infant 
credit was almost extinguished ; the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer himself came forward to move a resolution; 
the resolution was full of vigour; in this resolution the 
the Commons agreed to address the Crown in the manly, 
spirited, and truly animating style; the Commons were 
far from being discouraged by adverse fortune and the 
long continuance of the war. 

5. Discuss the syntax of the following sentences, amending if 
necessary :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(cl) 

( e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

Two young gentlemen have made a discovery that there 
was no God.-Swift. 

But if it be of God ye Cllnnot o,·erthrow it, lest haply ye 
be found even to fight against God.-Act.s. 

Most compounded sentences are more or less elliptical ; 
some examples of which may be seen under different 
parts of speech.--Murrcty. 

By greatness I do not only mean the bulk of any simple 
object, but the largeness of the whole view.-Aclclison. 

Of this admirable work a sllbsequent edition has been 
published in 1822. -Ali.son. 

If any man he a worshipper of God, and doeth his will, 
him he heareth.- J ohn. 

We have now named the most extraordina.ry individual 
of his time. one certainly than whom none ever better 
sustained the judicial office. -Brour1hn1n. 

There are no less than twenty diphthongs in the English 
language. 

The metaphorical and literal meaning of words are to be 
carefully distinguished. 
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6. In what rl'spect does the participle of an intransitive verb differ 
from an arljective? Illustrate your answer by examples. Give examples 
of the same worrl used as a participle and as an adjective. 

7. \Vrite a short essay on one of the following themes :-My 
Schoolclays, A Fishing Excursion; or give a description of any book 
you have read , 01· of any piece of scenery with which you may be 
acquainted. 

8. Reproiluce as accurately as possible in simple prose, the substance 
of the following : -

L 11t noon beheld them full of lusty life, 
Last eve in Beauty's circle proudly gay. 
The midnight brought the signal-sound of strife, 
The mom the marshalling in arms,--the day 
Battle's magnificently prouil array ! 
The thunder-clouds close o'er it, which when rent 
The Parth is covererl thick with other clay, 
\Vhich her own clay shall cover, heaped and pent, 

Rider and horse,-frieud, foe,-in one red burial blent ! 

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

Examinf1' . ................... PRESIDENT FORREST. 

TIM}<-:: THREE HOURS. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

I. \'i'hat is kno\\·n of Britain before the Roman invasion? \Vhat 
,,,ere the effects of Rom,m occupation? 

2. "'hat was the condition of England during the Saxon period! 
3. \Vlrnt changes did "'illiam the Conqueror introduce in the 

government of England? 
4. Give the leading e,·ents of the reign of Richard II. 
5. During whose reigns did the following events take place': 

Cades's Rel1C'liion. Discovery of Amcrictt, Union of Scotland and 
England. Union of Wales and England. Great fire of London, 
Gordon Riots. Sache,·erell Riots. 

6. "The most remarkable political event of the reign of George 
IV. was the passing of the----- Hill." Give name and explain. 

7. "'rite a short account of the English Parliament. State as 
accurately as you c,cn when great changes were introduced. 

8. \Vrite a short account of Marlborough. 

CANADIAN HISTORY. 

1. "The French king recalled Frontenac and appointed LaBarre 
governor in his stead." 'vY hat led to this? 

2. Give an acconnt of Governor Denonville's dealings with the 
Iroquois. \Yha.t led to the massacre of LaChine ? 

3. Give an account of Phipps' expedition against Quebec. 
5. "The history of the period relates chiefly to the quarrels of the 

rival goyernors- Charnise and Charles de la Tour." Explain. 

C 
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6. In 1826 a dispute between the Assembly and the Council ca.used 
great loss to Nova Scotia. What led to it? 

7. ,v11at representation has each of the provinces in the Dominion 
Parliament? 

GEOGRAPHY. 
1. Give the three largPst ri\•ers, lakes and cities in each of the 

tive continents. 
2. \Vhat countries and large islands lie betwen the equator and 

30° N. latitude. 
3. If you passed round the world on the same parallel of latitude 

as Halifax, through what states and countries would you go? 
4. Bound Germany, Holland, New Brunswick, Georgia, Chili. 
5. Describe briefly the climate of Denmark, Italy, Egypt, Ireland, 

New Zealand, Newfoundland. 
6. The following names of places appear in the shipping list of this 

morning's paper. Give location : Porto Rico, Parrsboro, Adelaide, 
Brisbmrn, Hamburg, Lundy Isle, Monteviclio, Bahia, Stettin, Rotter-
dam, Swienemunde, Santos. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner ......................... . C. MACDONALD, M.A. 

( For llfatriculation.) 

GEOMETRY AND ALGEBRA 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. The sum of any two sides of a triangle is greater than the third 
EidQ, 

2. Either diagonal of a parallelogram divides it into two triangles 
equal in every respect. 

3. Equal triangles on the same side of the same base are between 
the same parallels. 

4. Prove, by means of a rliagrnm or otherwise, that if a straight 
line be divirled into two equal and ,ilso into two unequal parts, the 
rectangle of the two unequal parts together with the square of the 
line between the points of se-.tion is equal to the square of half the 
line. 

5. Divide a line into two parts so that the rectangle of the whole 
line and one of the parts is equal to the square of the other part. 

rn 

6. 
m, n m.+n a m,-n 

Shew that a X a = ct , and that - = a . 
a" 

7. One vessel contains ,i mixture of 16 pints of brandy and 5 of 
water : another contains 24 of branrly with 11 of water. Compare 
the strengths of the mixtures with reference to brandy. 

8. Find the numerical value of 2V~+ Vb2+ ac. Vc2+ ab, 
a b c 

when a = 4, b = 3 and c = - 2. 
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9. Find the Highest Common Factor of x3-19x+30 and 5x3 -
19x2+ 36. 

10. Shew that any term can be transposed from one side of an 
equation to the other, provided its sign be changed : and solve 

l-3x+3x+l 2 
- 2- = l-3x. 

11. A and B eac;h shoot 30 arrows ,it a target, B makes twice as 
many hits as A, and A makes three times as many misses as B. Find 
the number of hits of each. 

( For Junior Munro Ex!tibitions and Bursaries.) 

GEO~ETRY. 

TnIE: THREE HOURS. 

1. How <lo you justify the Geometer for taking the trouble to 
prove so obvious a proposition as :-" Any two sides of a triangle are 
greater than the third side ?" 

2. If two lines are equal and parallel, the straight lines joining 
their extremities towards the same parts are equal to one another, and 
those joining opposite ex tremities bisect each other. 

3. Divide a strai~ht line into two parts such that the rectangle 
of the whole line and one of the parts is equal to the square of the 
other part: and specify the lines in your diagram that are the ratio of 
l: yr;: 

4. If a straight line be bisecterl and prnduced to any point, 
the rectangle of the whole line thus prnduced and the part of it pro-
duced together with the squ,ire of half the line bisected is equal to the 
.square of the line which is made up of the half and the part pro-
duced: also deduce the geometrical proof of the algebraic formula 
(a+ b) (ct - b) = a2 - b". 

5. In a circle the greater chord is nearer the centre than the less. 
Prove also the converse proposition. 

6. If a point be taken eithet· within or without a circle, the differ-
•ence of the squares of its distance from the centre and the radius of 
the circle is equal to the rectangle of the segments of any chord of the 
circle dmwn through the point. Prove for one of the two cases. 

7. PQ is parallel to AB, and a line CD, of fixed length, slides 
along in PQ. Shew that the area of CABD is constant. 

8. Bisect a quadrilftternl by a straight line drawn from one of ite 
angles. 

9. On a given line describe a rectangle equal to the sum of two 
given rectangles. 

10. If equilateral triangles are described outwardly on the three 
sides of any triangle, and circles are drawn passing through the 
three angles of each, these three circles intersect in the same point. 

11. Construct a triangle having given the bas~, the vertical angle, 
and the sum of the squares of the sides. 

C ... 
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ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 

Tarn : THREE HOURS. 

l. A gentleman having $10,000 to invest is in doubt whether to put 
his money into stock that yields 5½ p. c. and sells at 105, or into other 
stock that yields 8:l: p. c. and sells at 160. Find which is the better 
investment. 

2. Two railway trains travel at the constant rates of 45 and 35 
miles an hour respectively. Find the ratio of their times of passing 
one another, when they are travelling in the same and in opposito 
directions. 

l {x+y x-y x2-y2}2 cx4+y4)2 
3. Sh(,wthatl+ 16 x-y+x+y-2 xz+y2 - x4 -y4 • 

X y Z 
and shew that if b+c-a=c+ci-b=a+b-c' then(b-c)x+ 

(c-a)y+(a-b)z=O. 

4. Shew that if C be any common measure of A and B, it is also a 
measure c,f m A± n B, m and n being integers : and pro,·e that the 
two expressions ax8+ bx+ c, and a,x3+ b1 x +CJ, cannot have a quad• 
ratic factor as their common measure. 

1n m, (rn-1 m,-2 rn-1 ) 
5. Shewt)1atx-y=(x-y) x +x y+&c .... +y 

1 1 m-1 m-2 1 m-1 

( ,,n, ) ( ~ -;;i-- Ut: 1n ) ( m - 1 m - 2 = X-Y x + x y + &c .... . +y x + x y + &c .... 

ui-1) + y : and continue this composition into factors one step fitrthe1·. 

6. Given (x+a)8 + (x+b)3+ (x+c)3=3(x+ a) (x+b) (x+c), 
a+b+c 

prove x =- 3 

7. 

8. 
x+I x-3 8 

Solve the eqmitions, x- l - x + 3 = x : and 

l ½ 
x"+ (x-yl-x) = 1. 

9. From the simultaneous equations, my~+ ny + p = 0, m1y2+ 
n1y + p1 = O, find an equation involving the coefficients of y only. 

2 3 5 7 ' 

~_.I;x·5 _++ --l~-- _-+ =_i ==- f : Sohe these simultaneous equations. 

Z y X 6 1 

IO. 



xiv EXAMINATION PAPERS, 

SENIOR MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 

A.-CLASSICS. 

LATIN. 

Examiner ........... ... ................... . JoH. JOHNSON, M. A. 

HORACE : EPODES. PLINY : SELECTED LETTERS. 

A. Translate : 
TIME : THREE Hoon&. 

Lupis ct ag11is quanta sortito obtig, t, 
Tecum mihi disconlia est, 

Ibericis p'lruste funibus latus 
Et crura clura compede. 

Licet superhus ambules pecunia, 
Fortuna non mutat genus. 

Videsne, Eiacram metiente te viam 
Cum bis trium ulnarum toga, 

Ut ora vertat hue et hue euntium 
Liberrima indignatio? 

Sectus flagellis hie Triumviralibus 
Praeconis ad fastidium 

Arat Falerni mille fundi iugera 
Et Appiam trnrnnis terit, 

SedilibLisque magnus in primis eques 
Othone contemto sedet ! 

Quid attinet tot ora navium gravi 
Rostrata duci pondere 

Contra latrones atque servilem manum 
Hoc, hoc tribuno militum ? 

I. Explain the meaning of the last four lines. 
2. 'Write explanatory notes on: 

( a) '' Sectus flagellis hie Triumviralibus." 
(b) "Sedilibus'lue magnus in primis eques, 

Othone contemto, sedet." 
(c) Non hue Sidonii torserunt cornua nautae. 

3. Quote some im:t .tions uf Greek syntax from the Epodes. 
4. What is the forne of the epithets in the following : 

(a) Ibericis pen1ste funibus latus. 
(b) Spargens A VLrnales aquas. 
( c) Misit Thyesteas preces. 
( d) Modo ensc p,,c:tus N orico recludere. 

5. A map of Rome, showmg the Tiber, the Servi,in walls, the 
seven hills, the Fornm, Snburra, Via Sacrn, and the chief roads leading 
from the city. 

6. Scan the following lines, marking 'luantities and naming the 
metre of e,ich : 

( a) Nee munus humeris efficacis Herculis. 
( b) Redd it u bi C.:ererem tell us inarata q uotannis. 
( c) Tu vina Torq uato move consule meo. 
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II. 
B. Tran&late : 
( ct) Accepi pulcherrimos turdos, cum quibus parem calculum ponere 

nee urbis copiis ex Laurentino nee maris tam tnrbidis tempestatibus 
possum. Recipies ergo cpistulas stcriles et simpliciter ingratas ac ne 
illam quidem sollertiam Diomedis in pernrntando munere imitantes. 
Sed quae facilitas tua, hoc magis dabis veniam, quod se non mereri 
fatentur. Vale. 

(b) Libera tandem hendecasyllaborum meorurn fidcrn, qui scripta 
tua communibus arnicis spoponderunt. A ppellantur cotidie et flagi-
tantnr, ac iam periculum est ne cogantm· ad exhibendum formulam 
accipere. Sum et ipse in edendo haesitator, tu tamen meam qnoque 
cunctationem tarditatemque vicisti. Proinde ant rumpe iam moras 
aut cave ne eosdem istos libellos, quos tibi hencleca~yllabi nostri blan-
ditiis elicere non poss uni, con vicio scazontes extorqueant. l'erfectum 
opus absolutumque est nee iam splendescit lima, sed atteritm. Patere 
me viclere titulum tuum, patere auclire describi legi venire volumina 
Tranquilli mei. Aequum est 110s in amore tam mutuo eandem percipere 
ex te voluptatem, qua tu perfrueris ex nobis. Vale. 

1. Write explanatory notes on : 
(a) "Cum qui bus parem calculum ponere possum." 
(b) "Ne illam quidem sollertiam Diornedis ... imitantes." 
( c) ''Libera.tandem hendecasyllaborum meorum ficlem." 
(d) "Periculum est ne cogantur ad exhibendurn formulam 

accipere." Nate also unusual syntax in this sentence. 
2. The following words may have more than one meaning, some-

times with a difference in qmmtity : maris, veniam, libera, fidem, 
edendo, patere, legi, venire, perfrueris. 

3. Translate and explain : 
( a) Nam ut in reciperatoriis judiciis sic nos in his comitiis 

quasi repente adprehensi sinceri judices fuimus. 
(b) Sign a ta (sc. glebula) anulo meo, cujus aposphragi5111a 

quadriga. 
( c) Non ta men 011mino Marci nostri t,'7Ku8ovi; fugimus, 

4. \V rite such notes as you think necessary on the syntax of the 
following sentences : 

(ct) Neque enim ego, ut multi, imideo aliis bono quo ipse 
careo. 

(b) Nam femina . . cxheredata ab octogenario patre 
intra undecim dies quam illi novercam . 
induxerat, .... bona paterna repetebat. 

5. Give the substance of Pliny's letter on the system of education 
in the provinces. 

C. Translate into Latin: 
To our men, exhausted with hunger, thirst, sleeeplessnes,s, toil, and 

fighting, it seemed that the day would never come to an end. A letter, 
it was believed, had been brought in by ,i spy from Caesar to the 
purport that he hoped to arrive before sunset. But evening was now 
coming on, and some began to express indignation at om· forces' delay, 
others to lay aside all hope of safety, others to complain of being deceived 
and abandoned. Suddenly a rumor ran through the town and soon 
reacheci the Citadel, that the enemy were silently stealing away and 
flying in all directions and that there was nowhere any resistence or 
fighting. 



xvi EXAMI:S-ATION PAPERS. 

GREE K 

Exarninri· .. . .. ... . ..... . .. ... . J OHN Jouxsox, M.A. 

HERODOTUS : BoOI, II. 

·£nm: THREE H OURS, 

I. 
A. Translat e : 

'EAivlJ, µiv rn(m;v /in:,f;iv n:apa IIpw, fo i!?.eyov ol /pie, yeviaOa, · ,Yo ,de, 
at µo, Ka) "0µ11po, TOV A6yov TO VTOV rrvOfoOa,· a?,;\' 01! yap o,uofo, tr n )v 
hro1iodqv eL,rrperr,jc; 1iv T<;i E, fp[p nprrep i:xpf;aaTo· t~· 8 µeT1jKe aVrOv, Jr;l~CJuac; 
CJ<; 1w,l roV,ov irrfa, atro rOv ?~6ynv . J1jlL-Dv <Yt· Kanl yiip hro[7Jae lv 'Il~ulJt 
{Ka) uv,faft?/ (Ill)/ aven:6,ftue h ,v, /iv ) 'lrAllVI/V T1/V 'A?.ei;awfpov, lJ!," ll7rlJVEl,t0!) 
ciycJV 1E /Jv1/v, 1 f1 Tf ,h} cl?)L,y rrl~a(6µevoc;, Kal We; i·~· ~tVcJva n jc; rI>otvlK17c; llrrtKM 
cro. lrnµiµv17rat <fl aVroV €JJ tiwµf;c5t:oc; apu1rt:f~1, /,.i:yet OE Tll f'lrea oVnJ, 

•E1JfJ' iaav ol 1rirr Aot rraµrrol,alot , ipya yvvau(6Jv 
~ufovicJJJ, rile; abrOc; 'AIJfaVtfpo<; 8eoeu5,Jc; 
i;yare 2.uf<wil/f")ev, €1rt1r?L, lJ,; l:'Vpta rr6vrm,, 
n)v Uc5Uv, i;v 'E?im;v rrep Clv4yayev dnrnrfpetav . 

'Etrt/dpv,;rat Ui: Kat i:v 'OUvaaei~1 , iv rotal<Je Toiat b rea1,• 

Tota C,. l(J!," 0uyaTl)(J ixe ¢,fipµai,:a µ1;Tt6evm, 
t"a0/(L , 7(l ol llol\,Vc5aµ11a 1rUpev, OlJvor 1rapUKotnr 
Aly1'TiThJ' r fj 1rl~ei.ara <f,ipt:1, (dcfwpor dpovpa 
96pµa1w, rroUa /llV ialJ?,a /lEµtyµtva , rroUa ,fe ?,vypa. 

,ca) Ta,fe fr,pa rrp/ir T,;Mµa;i:ov i\-IevO.w, Aiyw 

AiyinrT~,, /l' iTl ,'itiJpo fJeol, µeµacJra vtea0at 
fo;ro ,,, /:r.r) ov u<f,1v ipefa TEAf/foua1 iwT6µ{3a1. 

'Ev roUrotat roiat iTitCit 01;?\,nl, hTt 1/7iluraro TJ)v Er Aiyvrrrov 'A?-E;"llv&pov 
rrilllv1rv · Oµovpiet yelp 1/ "i:.vp[17 AiyV7iT~J· ol. c5£ ilwlvua:r, ri:Jv Ear l 1i ~tO!Jv , iv 
Tfl "i:.vpI17 ol1d:ora1. 

l. Vo,ce, <1t µo, rn) '"Oµ,;po1 TUV ?,6yov TOVTOV rrv0fo0a,. \V hat was this 
:t6yo,? How does H . come t o mention H elen in this place? 

2. v;p,ov Jr· Ka,a yap i1roi7Jue i:v 'U uicft "· T. A. Different explana 
tions of the syntax of this passage have been given. The corrections 
1) vijMv ,fl: ,w, arrep 'eTroi7Jue, (2) v,j:tov vi KaTa 1raperro[17<re, have been 
suggested : translat e accordingly, 

3. i:1r,µtvv11rn, Vt' avTOv iv C,.[Oµi;Jeo, liptuni11, ?J:ye, Vt' Ta faea ovrn. 
\Vhat difficulties have been founcl in this sentence ? 

4. Heroclotus discusses the reasons assigned for the rise of the Nile 
in summer. 

.... 

---:::-:::::--: - -- -. - -
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II. 
B. Tritnslate : 
'Arrpiw oe ,:,r5e ,wrnpaiprJµivov, E/3aGi?,,evGe • A,uaGts, voµov µev '2:atnw 

fO)V' EK Ti;, 0£ f;v 1r6?,,w,, ovvoµa oi EGTi '2:wv<fi• Tei µev or; rrpi:Jrn KaT6VOVTO 
TOV 'AftaGlV Aiyvrrno,, Kat EV ovoeµ,fl µoip,;, µeya?,,,;, f;yov, ii Te oi/ OTJU6TTJV TO 
rrp,v E6vra ,wi oiKirJ, OVK E7rl<fiaveo,· µ£Ta oe Go<f,i,;, avrnv, o 'A,uaGls, OVK 
ayvwµoGvv,;, rrpOGTJYCLYcTO. f;v oi /i?,,?,,a re aya0a µvpia, iv ,ie Kai rrooavmTi/p 
XPVGWs, i:v Ti;J avT6s re a 'Aµarils Kai oi oa,rn,u6ve, al rravre, TOVs 1r6oa, 
eKCLGTOTe EVarrevt(forn. TOVTOV Ka,' G!V K61j,a,, aya1tµa oaiµovo, E; aVTOVl 
i:.7rOl~GaTO Ka, ,opvGe Ti;, 1r6?,,w, OKOV r;v E7rlTTJGeWTaTOV' oi oe AiyvrrTlOs 
</JOlT£0VT£s rrpiJ, ,wya?,,,~a, fot(JovTO µeya?,,w,. µa0i';,v oe O 'AµaGls TO EK T;;JV 
aG,i:Jv rro1tvµevov, rIVyKa1tfoa, Aiyvrr,iov1, i;i<f,1/Vt <f,ii, i:.K Tov rrooavmTf;po, 
rwya'?cµa yquviva,, i:, ,/iv rrp6T£pov µev rnv, Aiyvµriov, Eveµtiv re Kai rr6oa1 
i:varrovi(tGfla,, r6re oe µtya?,,w, Ge(JeaOa,, ~OTJ tiv, E</JTJ Aiywv, oµoiw, avTo, Tip 
rrooavmT17p, 1rtrrp17yiva,. d yap 1rp6repov dva, OrJµ6,rJ,, a?,,;\,' Ev Ti;J 1rapt6vn 
elvai aVrWv {3aatAeV~·. Kal rtµiiv re Kal 1rpo,ur;Oiet;0at i6Jvro1/ fKtAeve. · 1ow'VT<tJ 
µev ,p6rr<p rrpOGrJyayero rnv, AiyvrrTiov,, G)(JT£ OlKalOVV c1ovA£V£lV, 

1. (a.) EK Tf;\' oi' r;v ,r6?,,w,, ouvoµa oi for, '2:wv<fi : (b.) ,opVG£ Tf;, 1r61iw, 
oKov r;v E'lrlTTJOiwrnrov. Explain the syntax. 

2. rnvrov KaT' wv K6,j,a,. Why is this phrase remarkable? 
3. d yap rrp6repov dva, OrJµ6,rJ,, a,?,,;\,' iv T<,> 1rapt6vn dva, avTi:Jv 

/3aGt1tev1. Explain the syntax of the verbs. 
4. Give the forms or words used in Attic prose for: wvrJp, oi(TJµ•, 

1i.<tJ, Korf, olK6t;, Ecraov, fJvalff.,Jv, 1(arlarcu, OuJol. 

5. Parse : Errfora,rn, 1rAa(6µevo,, 1r6pev (A.) ; Karnpmp1)µf:vov, KaT6v, 
ovrn, Evarrtv,(foro (B.) ; also i:KpayeirJ, oioarirnt. 

III. 
1. Write the following with breathings and accents: 
(a.) nµa, nµ(l, Ame,v, GTaArJVat, n0e,Ga, e,xov, rrot,,tTwv, ovro,, T<poeo 

giving briefly the rules. 
(b • .) met01J rJe 'I'aµ,urJnxo, (JaGtl.tVGa1 rJ0tArJG£ e,oeva1 o, nvt, ytvotaT, 

rrpwrn, rravTwv av0pwrrwv, arro rnvrnv voµ,(ovril <Ppvya, rrporepov, yevtGOa-
ewvrwv, TWV rJe aAAwv ewvrov,. 

2. Show by varied examples the different' ways of expressing a 
purpose. 

3. Turn "indirect discourse" in Extract B into "direct." 
4. Enumerate the uses of the combination µi/ ov. 
6. Translate into Greek : 
The Libyans are a strange race and men tell many singular stories 

about them. Once a man had a Libyan slave and he sent him often to 
a friend with fish which the Libyan carried. But the friend was miserly 
and the slave ne,·er got any gift from him in return for his trouble, so at 
last he grew angry with him on a.ccom1t of his stinginess, and he was 
not willing to carry anything to him any more. However he was not 
able to become free and his master forced him, and on account of 
this he devised the following stratagem. 

b 



xviii EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

B.-MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner ............ C. :MACDONALD, M.A. 

GEOMETRY. 

TIM JC : T II R E E II O U Rs. 

I. Draw any line and divide it harmonically : and deduce an 
algebraic definition of harmonic propo1·tion from your line thus 
divided. 

2. Draw the three diagonals of a quadrilateral and enumerate the 
harmonic pencils formed by joining cert>iin points in your diagram : 
proving what you say for one of the pencils. 

:J. 0 is the centre of the circle circumscribed about the triangle 
ABC. Prove that OA, OB, OC, respectively are perpendicular to the 
lines joining the feet of the perpendiculars dropped from the angles on 
the opposite sides. 

4. S, the focus of a parabola, is the centre of a circle which 
passes through the intersection of the directrix and the principal 
diameter of the parabola. Prove that the angle of intersection of the 
circle and the parabola is half a right angle. 

5. Draw a tangent to an ellipse from a given [point in the major 
axis produced. 

6. S and H are the foci of an ellipse whose major axis is AA,, 
and Pis any point in the circumference. In the triangle PSH a circle· 
is inscribed touching SP and HP in D and F. Prove that PD or DF i, 
constant and equal to one of the lines in your diagram. 

7. AB is a perpendicular object on a horizontal plane, and of 
known height h. Taking a long string, a mathematician, stretching it 
on the level ground from the foot of the object to the point C, observed 
the apparent size of the object; and measuring backwards with his 
string, and in the same line with C and the foot of the object, found 
that at a distance l! times the length of the string from C, AB 
appeared just one half the former size. Find the length of the string. 

8. A piece of iron water-pipe, 48 ft. long, has a diameter of 22 
inches and is l inch thick. Having given that 5½ rnbic feet of iron 
weigh one ton, find the weight of the pipe. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

TIME : TIIRRE HOURS. 

l. x8+ px2+ qx + r = 0. The roots of thi$ equation are gi,·en in 
geometrical progression , prove that p8 r = q3• 

2. Find the coefficient of xrin the expansion { (l x)B} '; &nd the 

( ) 
19 

first negative coefficient in the expansion of 1 + j x -r. 
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3. A and B toss alternately three cents, A having first throw, on 
the condition that whichever firnt throws three Heads is to have the 
whole stake of 60 clollrtrs. In what proportion should they contri-
bute to nrnke up the money that their expectations may be e<]ual? 

4. Enunciate and prove the fnndamental relations of co-poJ.11· 
spherical triangle;. 

~.c-::.1 
5. Assuming the formula co-s x + V- J .qin x =r , deduce the 

-I 
series for tan x : and describe with sufficiency of detail the utility of 
this formula in approximating the numerical value of rr. Illustrate by 
reference to the best series you know for the purpose. 

n 
6. Prove that in the expression (cos II+ y-:::--1 sin 11) there iire n 

different values, and no more ; and find the four values of 

¼ 
'1+•'-1l ( V J. 

7. From the two equations, x = a (cos /J- cos 2 0), y = b (sin 0 - sin 
20), find an equation independent of 0. 

8. Find from the series for sin 0 and co.q 0, in ascending powers of 
0, three terms of the series for tan 0: and hence find the value of the 

tan 0-sin 0 
fraction (18 , when 0 =O. 

C.-ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

ENGLISH. 

Examiner .. ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. J. ALEXANDER, Px. D. 

LoUNSBlJRY's HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, PART I. 
SPENSER'S FAERIE QUEEN, BK, J; SHAKESPEARE'S KING 

JonN, AND THE TEMPEST; HUTTON'S SCOTT ; 

SCOTT'S MARMION AND ROB RoY. 

TIME : THRE~ HOURS. 

(Not more than two que.stion.< to be an.qwe,·ed in each section.) 

A. 

l. Give a description of the Inda-European family of languages. 

2. Give a sketch of the three early English dialects, their geo-
graphical distribution and points of difference. 
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B. 

3. Write notes explanatory and etymological on twelve of the 
italicise,! words 011 the following extracts from the Fcierie Qneen :-

(ci) With h"ly father sits uot with such things to mell. 
(II) Pwjl,,d with gold and pearl of rich a.~.my. 
(c) ~ornefrow1ce their cnrle<l hair in courtly gnise, 

Some pmnrke their ruffes. 
(,l) From every work he challenged e.~soyne. 
(e) To u:rel that mi.~/er wight was so dismayed. 
(j) .All night she spent in biddiug of her bede.9. 
(g) He humbly louted in m11ek lowliness. 
(h) Like ryci.s hauke up mounts into the skies. 
(i) Before that cursed dragon got 

That happy laud, * * * * * * 
* * * * * it rightly hot 
The well of life. 

(j) .And therewith scourge the buxome air. 
(k) The ho1u/i11g fire did kindle, 

At which the bushy tecule a groom did light. 
4. Give an abstract of the following canto:-

Her faithful knight faire Una brings 
to house of Holiness, 

Where he is taught repentance, and 
the way to heavenly blesse. 

5. Give the snbstance of Spenser's description of ldelnesse, Avarice, 
and Wrath. 

C. 

6. Describe Falconbridge. What reasons may have led Shake-
speare to introduce this imaginary personage among the historical 
characters of Kinq John? 

7. Describe any scene _ of King John which you specially admire, 
indicating its points of special excellence. 

8. What evidence external and internal may be adduced to show 
that The Tempest is one of Shakespeare's latest plays? 

D. 
9. Give a concise account with dates of Scott's literary life. 
10. Reproduce the Introduction to Canto III. of Marmion, which 

is addressed to Erskine, and defends Scott's choice of Romantic themes 
for his poems. 

11. Reproduce the main points of Hutton's discussion of Scott as 
a novelist, illustrating as fully as possible from Rob Roy. 
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CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

Examiner ................. .•....•........ JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 

TIMI!:: TmtEE Houns. 

l. The ties that bound together the people of Greece. One bond, 
important in modern times, was wanting. The constitution and object 
of the Amphictyonic Council. When <lid it interfere in politics? 

2. The political constitution of Athens in the time of Cleisthenes? 
3. \Vhat states enjoyed in succession pre-eminence over the 

others? GiYe the dates and causes of such pre-eminence. 
4. The action of Epaminondas in the Peloponnesns, B. C. 370. 

5. Trace Alexander's course of conquest through Asia, giving 
elates. 

6. A map, showing the States of the Peloponnesns, their chief 
towns and rivers. 

7. Describe the situation of Corcyra, Naupactus, Dodona, 
Arginusre, Poticlrea, Delos, Sphacteria. Write in detail an account of 
any notable event connected with any one of the above and state 
briefly why the others are famous. 

C 



xxii EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

SESSION AL EXAM IN A TIO NS. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GREEK. 

Examiner , ............... , . , ....... JOHN JOHNSON, MA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LUCIAN: VERA HISTORIA. 

TIME: TllREH HOURS. 

I. 

A. Translate: Bk. I, II. 374-387, beginning ,a wrn, ending with 
a'J,,rJf}i/ Uyw. 

1. Parse fully: wra, Karaf3fl, l:,pwrtir, itipwv, a,P1K1Jrat, eicrerat. 
2. Give the meaning and derivation of: oiavy~r, avrapK1/r, ve~'J,,voer, 

(,wypeiv, KW'1!'1}/,(!TttV, ay;r_tµaxot, 
3. Parse: lppet, l:rrirrnwav, ,1,ef,/et, oeoeµiv17v, and give 1st sing. 

pres. ind. of: apav.er, l,PfJf/, arr17vixfJ1Jµev, oiarrapeir. 

13. Translate: Hk. II, II. 498-514, beginning lrre,ra oe, ending 
with a,pifoµa, rrpor at." 

1. OilY~~EY~ KAAYi'OI xaipetv. Explain the syntax. Give the 
corresponding Latin phrase. Decline KAA Yi'OI. 

2. 1)7!'0 AevKo/Jfor oiaawfJivra eir T1fl' T6JV <l>ataKWV xtipav. vVhy is the 
participle used here? What is the force of ek in this connection? 

3. iJv ovv Katpov Aa(3wµa,, arroopar a,pifoµa, rrpor at. \Vrite this sen• 
tence in the regular indirect form after D.efe. 

4. (a.) vrro T171,ey6vov rnv l;r;, Kip"-1/r µo, yevoµivov av1;1pifJJ/V, 
(l•.) elµt iv •ii l\iaKapwv V1J(J',), 

\Vrite explanatory notes. 
5. Parse fully : Karappayeiaf/r, aveyp6µevo,, avafJop6vrer. 

1. Decline: KO,U1/T6JV, vavr, 'l!'VfJ, ~(,)/(p0T1Jr. 
2. (a.) Compare in the same case, &c.: µ0.awav, aiaxp6v, 1<a1,r;,, 

ra;rVs", 7r£1rwv. 
(b.) What adjectives form the comparative and superlative in 

-airepor and-atra,or? 

• 
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3. The modal conjugation of: op(L, ,ca!JijKa, avrDtovrn, fon11u, 

4. The ways of expressing a wish. 
5. Row are conditional so::ntences expressed in Greek when the 

supposition is understood to be contrary to reality? 
6. The meaning of: 1) µ,Kpa v1;aor;, 1) vi;aor; µu,pa, 1) vijaor 1) µtKpa,-

!i µfoT/ v1;aor;, µfo11 1) vijaor;,--i:KeivT/r; T17r; /iµtpar; i/'Mir, EKdV1J Tfl fiµipr;r, /i'Me, 

7. Translate into Greek: Alcibiades having a very large and 
beautiful dog, which he had bought (wvioµa,) for a large sum of money, 
cut off (arroK6rrrn) its tail. And his friends censured (irrmµaw) him 
saying tlrn,t all the citizens were abusing (ito1clopew) him for that. But 
he laughed and made reply : " The very thing that I wished for then 
is taking place (yiyvoµa,) for I want the Athenians to talk about that in 
order that they may not say anything worse about me." 

(Additional for First and Second Class.) 

XENOPHON: CYROPJEDIA, BooK I. 

TIME : THRRB HOURS. 

I. 
A. Translate: 
"EpxeTVl rl' avT/j Te 1) Mav,Sav11 rrpor; TOV rradpa Kat TOV Kvpov TOV v1ov 

lxovaa. C:,r; o, a<j>iKeT'O Tax,arn Kat lyvw o Kvpor; TOV 'AaTVay7/V Ti;r; µT/Tpor; 
rraTepa ovrn, evlivr; ola or; rrair; <j>vOel <j>t?,6aTopyor; fiarra(e,6 Te aVTOV GJ071'ep av 
EL Tlr; rra?,a, avv,e!Jpaµµivor; Kai rra?,a, <j>tl,OJV aarra(OlTO, Kat opOJv or; avTOV 
KeKoaµ11µtvov Kai bq,Oa?,µ;;,v vrroypa¢f1 rn, xpwµa,or; ivTpi,f!tt Kai K6µa,r; rrpoa-
Ofro,r;, a ,h) v6µ,µa !iv iv M7JOOtr;' TaVTa yap rravrn M110tKa ion, Kat oi 
rrop<j>vpoi XlTWVer; Kat o/ /CavOver; Kat ol IJT{Je71'TOt ol 11"epl Tfl rJtp,1 Kat Ta ,f!ei\,,a 
Ta rrepl rnir; xepaiv, iv IIipaa,r; o, Toir; oiKot Kai vvv fr, rro)3.1 Kat iaOijnr; 
<j>av?,6,tpa, Kat oia,ra, ,v,tMa,,pa,. bp;;,v 01) ,011 K6aµov mu rrarrrrov, tµ/3At-
1rwv aV,<;, El~eyev, rg 1uijTep, Wr; KaltOr; µot O 1rll1rrror;. 

1. What is irregular in the construction of th-, first sentence? 
2. Parse: lyvw, ovra, avvTdlpa,uµtvor;. 

3. The difference between C:,r; and rr;;,r; in such sentences as C:,r; Kait6r; 
µo, 0 71'Cl71'71'0r;, and avaµvT/aOfJw rri:,r; 1)ov vrfop 71'lelV Ol1/JOJVTl, What are the 
Latin words corresponding? 

4. d, cl' av µ{vovaa, <j>v?.at 0wTpif3ova, µeAeTOJOal Ta Te /ii\,i\,a a rraiiler; 
ovnr; lµaOov Kai T0fevt1v rn, aKovTi(etv. Translate and account for ovTrr;. 
What is meant by the Ta a?.i\,a? 

5. ol <l' a.pa n7>V {3aatliwv olvox6ot, E1rttOllv OtdWat ri';v <ptCLA1;v, CLpVaavrer 
arr' avTi;r; Ti;, Kvafi<,1 dr; T1/V aptOTefJO.V xeipa tyxeaµevo, Karappoq,ova,, TOIi 01/ 
d <j>apµaKa iyxfote·v ,"'I ?,vatTe?.,i·v av,oir;. Translate and account for the 
infinitive ),va,nittiv. 

6. Parse: Errf7pero, EyxeCL,uevot, CLrret, i111¢feae. 
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B. Translate : 

rev6µevot oVv nver; oVrwr; eiJ<pvelr; Kal rrpO<; TO e1J ifarra,iiv Kal rrpOr; rO tV 
1!"/tfOV€KT€lV, io-Qf tli: Kat 1rpor TO rpt1,0K€{0€tV OVK arpveir ovnr, OVK a1rio-xovTo 
oVcS' U1rO ri:Jv rpD~£Jv 10 µT/ oVxl ,-r/t,eoveKrelv aVnjv riupau0at. tyeve10 oVv iK 
roVrcJv /;~1pa, {1 Kal vVv xp<,JµtBa in, d1rl~&r; c5u5acmetv 1oi1r; rralOar; i'.Jarrep roVr; 
oiKtrar; rrpOr; i;µCu; aVroVr; OuJfiaKoµe1) CLAr/Jd.Jew Kal µ1) ifarrariiv Kal µ1) rrAeo11el{-
1elv· el. Ji rrapCL ralJTa 1iowi.ev, KoA{Z(etv, &rrlJ<; aVv Tow'VT(:) lfiet i0taflivrer; 
1rpc;,61epot 1rnAlrat ylvowro. hrd Of Exou:v ,Tjv i;Audav 1/v all vVv ixflr;, i;Of/ 
Kat Tei rrpor TOVf r.01,eµiovr v6µ,µa eo6K€l aarpa?.i:r dvai oulavKflV- ov yap av 
£Tl i:fevq0iivai OOKfi7€ rrpor TO aypwi rro}.i,ai y,vto-/Ja, i:v Ti;, aid6a0a, a?.?.f;-
,.ovr avv-ce8paµµi:vo,-

l. Explain clearly the syntax of each infinitive in this extract. 
2. Account for the use of the optatives herein. 

3. OVK arrfoxovTo ovo' Imo TQV q,OcQV TO µ1 ovxi 7rAWV€KT€lV av,i:Jv 
1re,piiaOa1. Another construction is more common with arrio-xovrn. 
Explain the use of the double negative. What is the meaning of the 
phrase Tov ~?.iov rr?.eoveK,eiv used in Book I. 

4. i:v ,<;, a,&io-1/a, a?i,1,1?.ovr avvnf!paµµi.vo,. Account for the cases. 

IL 

1. Decline with accents: (Jovr, 1oeia, Oe6r, 

2. What words are enclitic? WhEn does i:a-rt take an accent? 

3. (ct.) What constructions are used aft<:r verbs of feai·ing ? 
(b-) When is ilrr"'r used with the future indicative? 

4. How are indirect questions expressed in Greek? What particles 
are used in introducing a double inrlirect and what in a double direct 
question? 

C. Translate into Greek : Those whose ambition it is to become 
clever at speaking do not practice that art in order that they may never 
cease delivering speeches, but in the hope that by their clever speaking 
they may persuade men to follow their advice and that thus they may 
effect much good. 

My friends, I haYe chosen you, not now for the first time having 
proved you, but knowing that from your very infancy you have been 
zealous in the performance of all that the State regards as honourable, 
and that you have altogether abstained from those things which it 
regards as dishonourable. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

HOMER: ODYSSEY, BooK IX. XENOPHON: HELLENICA, BooK II. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. 'l'ranslate: Homer, II. 19fi-215. 

1. (a.) Write the Attic prose forms of: 
lpf'Vr;, i7d071 1 1/ev, {1a, b[uaTo, irreAeVuea0at, E'Tru:tµivov. 

(/,.} What are the Homeric forms of: 
yij, vavv, ,)µrir, fo/Jieiv, -rWl/r, r.oAvv. 

2. Parse in full: evepyior, arpvaaar, ,fµwwv, i:µr.1,~aar, oir.ar, i:meiµt-
vov, (Extract A.)-tp;rarn, -re-rv}µeva. 

3. Show by examples the differences between the Epic and ordinary 
terminations of the clat. plural. Arc there any traces of lost cases in 
Homer? 

4. Some words in the extract have lost one or more initial con-
sonants; show this by scansion and comparison with Latiu. 

5. What is the difference between the ancient and the modern 
"Homeric question" ? State Professor Jebb's views concerning the 
composition of the Iliad and the Odyssey. What eminent scholars 
of antiquity assigned Homer to about the snme elate as that to which 
Jebb would assign the first forms of the poems? 

B. Translate: Xenophon, Bk. II, Chap. I,§§ 25, 26, 27. 

l. Account for tho different cases used with r.p6r and r.apa in the 
extract. ar.or. Movrnr: \Vhy is th is case used ? 

2. Change oratio obliqua into o. recta and o. r. into o. ob. 
3. (a.) OVTW rli' rrpo;rwpovvw,, ITavaaviar i:fayei rj>povpa·v. 

( b.) irpwoevov o/ /rr,reir TO µev o.rj>' for. t par avv rnir aarriat 
TO Ot Tr(JO{ op/Jpov <JVV TOi{ l7r?r0l{. 

(c.) fort µev our av-ri:Jv ,w.t(3a1,ev. 
(d.) o rle 0paav(3o[,Aof, ijo17 avve,1,eyµevwv eir -riJv <l>v1,1)v rrep, l:rrrn-

KoafoV<;, Aaf3Wv aV1olu; Ka1a(3afvet 71/r; vv,c16r;. 
'franslate, explain (b), and write notes on points of syntax. 

4. What parts of Athcn8 arc mentioned in this Book? Derive 
their names. Xenophon once expresses an opinion and once refers to 
a time later than that of the narrative. 

5. Parse fully these words : µen6vmr, amo!ovr, i:aKtrlaaµtvovr, 
l:r.oµevo,r, a.pa, (Extract B.); also avAAeyi:Ja,v, arro;ri:Jaai. 

6. Write the Greek for: He promised to sail.-I told him to go.-
He knows how to fight.-He c>1me to find out.-He asked how many 
there were of them.-W oulcl I had died that day ! 
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( Additional foi· Pirst and Second Class.) 

A. 'l.'ranslate : 
DE.\10STHENE'S: 0LYNTIII.\Cs. 

Kal lµoc;e VoKci 7t<; av, G) a,,Oprr; 'A01J1·alo1, c5[Kawr }or tan)<; 16Jv 1rapd, 1i:rvfh:i:Jv 
i;µlv Vrrr;pyµlv(Jv Ka1aunir, Jfftfrrep oiiK (t6vnJv 6Jr; cJei 1ru/t,/,<Jv, bµ<.Jr; 1uy6)1;v 
av i:,,"(flV aVToir; xllpt1,, €lf{6TlJf• 7(} µiv rap rroiL?,(l a'iio/.l,)AfKlVal Kara T0v 1r6Ae-
JlOV njr; 1i/tt:1ipa<; iiµel,eiar; iiv ru; 0efr; OtKafCJr;, 10 Ji µf;1e 1rci?.at 1oi110 7rt1ru1· .. 

filvcu 1recjn;vivat Ti nva 1/µlv avµµa:r,iav roDnJv Clv1ippo1rov, ltv f3ovl.,6Jµe8a 
,.tp1ja8at, Tf;<; -;rap' i.1-..tlvcJV eVvoiar; eVrpyi,,;,u' av t:) (J{E Helr;v. a1.;r olpat, rrap-
6µot6v i:anv V11ep Kal rrepl n/t; T{Jv x,017µ6,nJv KT/;aewr;· av µEv ycip, baa dv rt<; 
IJ1(J11, Kat alJa~,, ,ue1,6.l.1rv i;ret rfi rVxz, n/v x6ptv, av ()' cival.lJc;ar; ? .. aev, 
avvav<l?.l,)aF: 1ml TO µe,uvf;a0cu n/ 11 xclplv. Kal rrcpl 1i:Jv rrpayµ6,T(J1' oVrwr; ol 
/11/ x_p17aaµwo, ro,, Katpoi, opfl,;;,, oi,d' fl avvi/311 Tl rrapa TOJV 0ri:iv x_p1;a,6v, 

1UV'IJµovcl1ovac rrpOr; yciµ rO ,el ev,ai.ov i.K/3civ lKcurr01• Ti:Jv 7r(Jlv 'l.J7rap~liv1wv 
KptVfTal, dtu Kat a<jJ6,fpa &i TOJV loOlITOJV 1;11ii,, ,:, av,ipr, 'A617vaio,, <ppovriaa,, 
'iva TaV1' f.7ra1•op8wa6µeiiot 11/v irrl rolr; rrerrpar,ut.vou; iuJof[av Clrro1pitj,iJµc8a. 

]. (a.) 
(b.) 
(c.) 
(cl-) 

Kat lµo,ye <loKti ,,, iiv. Account for the use of [w. 

00/ffl µeya}olJV av ix_e,v av,o,, x_ap,v. Write in Latin. 
o/ ,u,) x_p17aaµrvo,. Distinguish from o/ ov x_p17aaµevo,. 
tvepyfr17µ', TOJV laOtrri:Jv, iK(Jav. Parse fully. 

2. (ct.) lv' al ri;Jv 7rerr0Airev1dv!Jv aVrvlr; eVOvvat PrtViai yivlJvTal. 
What custom is referred to ? 

(b.) Kill ITOl,/.a ,Ji(l rr IJO/JfKT/;aa, rro?.!caK,, vµiv ifov OVK i6e}.17aare. 
Translate and explain the syn tax. 

(c.) 1JVVt J,- rro?,,revea0e rnra avµµopia,. Explain the reference. 
B. Translate : 

if oV V' ol VlfplJ1i:Jvn:r; i•µ&r; 01'•roi rrc<pT/vaaL fJf;roper; "1i /30Vl.eafJc; rl yp6,'1plJ, 
Tl Vµlv xaplalJµai;" rrporrirrorai r1/r; rrapav1f Ka xllptror; TU rijr; rr6Aewr; rrpl,.yµara 
Kal roiavrt avµ(Jal11et, n.al rU µEv ro/Jrwv -rr6vra Ka?~i:Jr; f/tfl, rlt O' Vµirepa 
aiax_p,-:,,. KlllTOl (JKE,tmafle, ii av,fpe, 'Alh1vaio,, a Tls iiv Kt<pa?ca,a eir.eiv ixo, 
16.)v 1' irrl 1i:Jv rrpoy6vcJv ipywv Kat rcjv icp' i•µcjv. iarat Vi f3paxVr; Kat yvtJpi-
µo, vµiv o } 6yor· ov yap a1.1 o,pio,, vµiv x_pwµivo,, r.apa&iyµaa,v aV: oiKei-
Ol!;, i:> llvVpe~· 'AfhJ1)alot, c'v<'ia(//oatv i:,~ea1t ycviaflaL. EKewot 10£vvv, olr oVK 
i.xapi(ov(l ol ?-Eyovrcr oVO' i:¢il.ovv aV,oVr; iJa-rrcp Vµar oi11oi vVv, rrtv,e µiv Kat 
TfTTap6Kovra i-117 njv rE.? l.~-1·wv 1jpfav i:K6VTlJV, -rrl_ftlJ <l' P; µVpta r6:Aav1a elr 
n/v (/,Kp6-rrol~tv Clvf;yayov, Vrrf/n,ove Ji O 1aV,11v n/v xiJpav ixcJv aV,olr; f3aaiAcVr; 
I.Jarrcp iart rrpoa,jKov f36.p(3apov "E.?l,Ar;at, -rroAl~a di Kat Kal:.fi Kal -rrc(f1 Kal 
vavµa;roVv,er; iarr;aav rp61rata aVro'l u1pa1ev6µcvot, µ6voL OE OvfJpinrwv 
KptiTTCJ n/v krrt 1olr ipyou; J6fav nJv ¢0uvoVvrwv KarE?.,trrov. 

1. (a.) rrivre Kat rerrnp(uwvrn ETlJ ujv 'E},?c~vwv i;pfav. What period 
is meant? 

money. 
(b.) µvp,a ,a}a,,rn. Give the amount approximately in our 

(c.) oiio' i<pi?.ovv akov,-,:iar.rp fon rrooaijKov. ·write notes ou 
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2. lv vi: TOIJTOl[ voµo0ira,r µ1; 0,)a0e v61~ov µ17Mva, ale/ta TOV[ eir TO rrapov 
f3iuirrrnvrar vµar i.vaare. Translate. Distinguish 0eiva, v6µov, flia0a, v6-
µov. Why are different moods used in the two clauses? Explain 
voµoOfra,1• 

3. 'Aµ<pirroic,r, Aaµ,paKo1, '2:.iyewv. Write geographical notes. 

C. 'franslate into Greek: 'fhe priests of the Boeotians used to 
teach the children concerning the divine marvels, in order that they 
might rightly learn about the Gods. And once a priest was explaining 
about this, and he asked the children, "What now would you say, if I 
were to tell you that I had seen the sun in the night?'' hoping that some 
one would answer that he had seen a divine marvel. But the first child, 
being a rustic, said, "For my part 1 should say that you saw the moon 
aud not the sun," and the second said," ·well, for my part, I should 
reply that we ought not to sleep any longer, as the sun had risen." But 
the third said, "But 1 should differ from the rest, for I should not 
believe you at all." 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

DEMOSTHENES: PHILIPPICS I. II. III. EURIPIDES: l\JEDEA. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 
A. Translate : 
'Hv µ,v ovv d[rnwv, ,:, i'ivoper 'Afll/vaio,, TOV[ lveyK6vrar rar vrroaxiae,r, 

i:cp' alf E1rdG017Te rrod;aaa8at 11/v f:lpf;vr;v, Kal,tlv· oVre yGp aVrOr; hv 1ro1e 

Vrrfµetva rrpea{3eVetv, oVr' Gv V,uel<; olO' On hra/Jaaafle rrol,e,u0Vv1e<;, el, rotaVra 
1rpllfetv rvx6vra dp~vr;r; <PDtt1r1rov ~ea0e· Q/,., ll,' 1/v ?To/l,V roVrwv CL~t:a1-r;K6ra ,a 
r6re /,.,ey6µeva. Kal rrcill,tv y' i:1ipovr; Kall,elv· rlvat; ; 10Vr &,' lyi:J reyovvla!: 
;iJl/ Tf;s eipijv17r arro Tf;r fodpar ijK/,JV rrpeaf3eiar 77/s hr, rovr opKovr, aia{)6µevor 
<pevaKt(oµivf/V ,r;v rr6?.tv, rrpou1ceyov Kat o,rµap,vp6p17v Kai ovK e,(,Jv rrpofo0at 
IIvicar ovvi: <j,{,)Kfos, i,iyovmr ,;,, lyi;, µ,v VO/,Jp 7rlV/,JV eiK6TlJ[ ouarporr0s Klll 
01}(JKOlc6r dµi Tl[ i'iv0p{,)7r0[, <J,iic,rrrror d', i\rrep ev{atae· av vµei.r, lav rrapi.ic0v, 
rrpafet · ravrn yap arravrn trr, Tov f3ijµa,or ivrav0a µvl/µovever' 
olcP On pr;8Ev,a, Kalrrep bvre!: oV cfeLvol ToVr luJLKOVvTac ,ueµv1ja8al. 
1£ 0~ ,aVra vVv lliy(J Kal ,wAelv cpqµ't, Oelv TOVTovr; 

1. 'Hv µ,v ovv ,5iKawv rovr lveyK6vrnr rar vrroaxfoe,1. Kaiceiv. 
·write a grammatical note on this sentence. 

2. rovr or' lyi;, r.pafe,. Show the relation of the clauses, 
writing the main clause in full. 

3. Classify the participles used in the extract. 
4. 0 ydp, ok av iyW l~r;<p8e£r;v, 1aV1a rrpa,,Wv Kal Ka1aaKeva(6µ~vor, oVTor 

i;µo, r.oi,eµei. Explain the mood in the relative clause. Distinguish its 
meaning from that of o,1 i'tv Al/<p{)w, oir ?,17¢{}ei17V. 

5. 1£ OfJ7roTe vop£(ere n)v nJv ~wvva£wv iop,'f/v &et 10V Ka8~-
Kovror xp6vov yiyvmea,, TOV[ 0 arroa761,ovr rravrar vµiv vanpi(etv TWV Katp,-Jv ; 
Translate, give Demosthenes' answer (in Greek, if you can,) and write 
a note on r1;v rwv ~- iopTijv. 
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B. Trnnslate : 

f/r1rJ o' avi?,K<JV KWAOV l:wrr"M.0pov ,1p6pov 
Ta XV[ /3aou;T~f Tepp6V<JV av ijrrTeTO • 
1) o' if avav,lov Kat jlVf5aVTO[ oµparor 
VetvOv aTev6faa' 1/ ,a.:tatv' i;ydpero · 
Otrrl~oVv yiip aV1f7 rnjµ' £1rearpa,e'Vero. 
XPVf50V,;- pev a,urJ,1 Kpar, Keipevor rrA6Ko,;-
/Javpaf5TOV ',et viipa -rraprpayov rrvp6r· 
7rfrrl~ot oe /,.errToi, {J(;)V TiKVlJV <l(,)p~µa,a, 
1evKr;v t<la-rrrov f5apKa rijr ovf5rlai11ovor. 
rpevytt o' avaf5TCLf5' EK 0p6vwv 1rvpovµiv11, 
aeiovaa xalT17v Kp0.T6. ;' ii.l~.,or' at~.?~oae, 
pi,pat 00.oMa f5,trJ,avov' a;u• apap6T<J,;-
f5VVrJef5pa XPVf50[ elxe, -rrvp o', irret K6,urJV 
foetf5e, pii1?.ov rl2r ,6f5wf T' i:?,a,u-rrern. 

1192 
1193 

1. f/rlTJ o' av0.K<Jv ,ci:J?,ov K. T. ?,. Two meanings have been given to 
the phrase avi?.Kwv K<Jl,ov. When·in is the difficulty? What remedies 
have been suggested ? 

2. 11 <l' if avav<lov K. r. A. Parse avai"lov and translate another 
reading avavyov. 

3. Parse fully the following words, which are found in the JJfedea: 
rpavf1, yi1wv, ao,oav, pi:Tevfa,, orpe?,ov, Kpiirn, avie,r, Of/xf!eif5a, ovaf50a,. 

4. Scan vss. 1192-3. Write the Scheme of Anapatstic Dimeters. 
5. What were the duties of a xoprJy6c? Describe the drnss of the 

actors in a Greek play. 

6. (a.) Attach appropriate clauses to the toll owing: rpv7,aTTef50e, 
tyvwv, ft,,t:ye, 0avpa(w, OtKalOf fljll. 

(b.) Write the four chief forms of the conditional sentence 
(1) in direct speech, (2) in indirect speech after a past tense of rJ,11pi. 

7. (a.) Show that in various languages indistinct articulation has 
caused the pronunciation of letters not 01·iginal ( 1) at the beginning, 
(2) in the middle and (3) at the end of word~. 

(/,.) D~scribe the various ways of forming the perfect in Latin, 
and give the corresponding forms in English and Greek. 

( Aclditional for Ffrst or Second Glass.) 

T!l!E : 0:rn HOUR. 

Translate into accentuated Greek : Athenians, a terrible disease, 
and one that calls for attention from you, has fall en on Greece. The 
most distinguished men in the different states are betraying freedom, 
and are bringing on themselves a slavery of their own choice, though 
they call it the companionship and friendship of Philip. And the 
rest of the inhabitants in each of the states, who ought to have instant.ly j 
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punished them, are so far from doing so that they admire them and are 
jealous of them and would wish to be each like them. And yet in the 
case of the Thessalians, it was this conduct that had lately destroyed 
their sovereignty, and is now at last strippingJhem of their inde-
pendence, for their citadel is garrisoned by Macedonians ; and entering 
the Peloponnesus, he caused the massacres in Elis, and filled the 
wretched inhahitants with such madness, that they slaughtered their 
kinsman to rule one another, and gratify Philip. 

( Additional fo1· First Olass.) 

TDIE : ON• HOUR, 

Translate this unseen passage : 

A8I-INA. 

aKove, 871r;ev, Tiiao' 'Afi11vaia, 1,6yo11,, 
il XP~ ae opiiaa,, opi.Jvm ,l' wq,e°A,eiv ,a&. 
µ,) or;,, nio' ba,ii TOL<J<l' i:, 'Apyeiav x06va 
rraia1v Koµi(eiv, p~oiw, ovrn µf0et,, 
a~): av,i T(.)V <J{.)V Kal rr61,w, 11ox01iµarwv 
rrpi.J,ov Aa(3' 0/JKOV. r6vcle o' Ofl'VVVal xpei;,v 
'Aopa<JTOV' OVTO{ KVpw,, ,vpavvo, wv, 
7r<l<Jl/s vrrtp y,i, Aavai,li.Jv opKwµori.Jv. 
o cl' opKo, form, µi7rro,' 'Apyeiov, x06va 
fr r~vO' l:1rolaetv 1ro"1µwv ?Tavrevxlav, 
aAAWV ,' i6vrnv i:µrro,fov /J~r;etv o6pv. 
1JV o' opKOV EKAl7rOVT£{ /!A0w<JlV TrOAlV, 
KaKi.J, b1cfo0ai rrp6a,perr' 'Apyeiwv x06va. 
i:v ,;, M TEflVetV XP'I a,payta r;' aKOVE µov· 
iurtv rpl:irovr aot xal~K6rrov{ dt1£J 06,uwv, 
ov 'Uiov iror' i:favaa,fwa, (3a0pa 
r;rrovoijv i:rr' (l/cAI/V 'IIpaKA1/s opµ!,,µevo, 
<JT1/<Jal r;' i:,peiTo ITvl!tKI/J/ rrpo, foxapav. 
£JI .c;,oe Aa,µov, ,pei, ,pti.JV µ~:lwv ;,;µi;,v 
iyypa,/,ov O()KOV{ ,pfaooo, i:v KOlA<,J KVT£l, 
Karretm r;!,,(eiv Oe,;, oo, 0 Ae:lq,i.Jv µf.Aei, 
uv71ueia 0' opKWV µaprvp71µa 0' 'EUao,. 

-E'ltrip S'ltpp. 1183-1204, 

. - -



XXX EXA;\IINATION PAPERS. 

LATIN. 

Examinei· ......... . . .... ,Jom, ,JoHNSON, M.A. 

FrnST YEAR. 

CICERO: PRO LEGE ~1ANIL1A. VIRGIL : AENEID, VI. 

T1MZ : THREE HOURS. 
A. Translate : 
Bono te animo tum, Q. Efortensi, populus Romanus et ceteras, qui 

erant in eaclem sentcntia, clicere existimavit ea, quae sentiebatis; sec! 
tamen in salute communi idem po1rnlus Romanns clolod suo maluit 
qnam auctoritati vestrae obtemperare. Itaqne una lex, unus vir, unus 
annus non modo nos ilia miseria ac turpitudine liberavit, eed etiam 
effecit, ut aliquando vere videremur omnibus gentibus ac nationibus 
terrn mariqne imperare. Quo mihi etiarn indignius videtnr obtrecta-
tnm esse adhuc, Gabini~ dicam anne Pompeio, an utrique, id quad est 
verius, ne legaretnr A. Gabinius Cn. Pompeio expetenti ac postulanti. 
Utrnm ille, qui postulat ad tantum bell um legatum quem velit, idoneus 
non est qui impetret, quurn ceteri ad expilandos socios diripiendasque 
provincias quos vGluernnt legatos eduxerint, an ipse, cuius lege salus 
ac dignitas populo Romano .itque omnibus geutibus constitut-a est, 
expers esse dehet gloriae cius imperatoris atqne eins exercitus, qui con-
silio ipsius ac periculo est constitutus? 

1. "Quo mihi etiam indignius .... postulanti." Show the relation 
of clauses in this sentence. 

2. "Qui postulat," "qui impetret," " quem velit," " qnos vol-
nernnt." Account for difference of m(>od. 

3. "Itaqne una lex, unns vir, unus annus non modo nos ilia 
miseria ac turpitudine liberavit." Write an historical note explanatory 
of this sentence. 

4. ct. Aguntur bo1rn multorum ciYium, quibus est a vobis et ipsor-
um et reipublicae cansa consulemlurn. 

b. Vos convenit ... sociorum salutern ... defendere, praesertim 
qunm de maximis vestris Yectigalibus agatur. 
Translate, and explain any unusual constructions. vVhat 
sources of revenue rloes CicP.ro name? 

5. \Vhat incidents in Pompey's ca,reer are mentioned by Cicero as 
unprecedented? What was the cause of the war against Mithridates! 
Why wail the Lex Manilict proposed? 

B. Translate : 
Ille autem : ' N eque te Phoebi cortina fefellit, 
dux Anchisiade, nee me deus a,equore rnersit. 
Namque gubernaclum mnlta vi forte revolsum, 
cui datus haerebam custos cursusque regebam, 
praecipitans traxi mecum. Maria aspera juro 
non ullum pro me tantum cepisse timorem, 
quam tua ne, spoliata. annis, excussa tnagistro, 
deficeret tantis navis surgentibus undis. 
Tris Notus hibernas irnrnensa per aequora noctes 
,·exit me violentus aqua,; vix lumine quarto 
prospexi Italiam summa sublimis ab unda. 
Paulatim ad1rnbam tcrrae; iam tuta tenebam, 
ni gens crudelis madida cum veste gravatum 
prensF.ntemque uncis manihus capita >tspera montis 
ferro invasisset, praedamque ignara putasset. 
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l. Is there any pe.culiarity of construction in the last sentence? 
2. Parse : requore, vi, maria, excussa, magistro. 
3. Scan the last three lines of the extract. 
4. ,vrite brief notes on the following names : Chimrera, l'hlege-

thon, Pirithous, alius Achilles. 
5. Mention three constructions used in this book "hich would not 

be permissible in prose, quoting, if you can, at least one actual example 
of each. 

6. A sketch of Virgil's life and works. 

IL 

1. (ci) Decline: vires, vice, crater, pelagus. 
(b) Give chief pfl.rts of; adstitit, conticuit, ciere, solet, resid-

unt, agnovit. 
2. vVhat verbs may take two accusatives? 
:t Show by examples how conditions referring to the future. are 

expressed in Latin. 
4. The kinds of chnises which may be introcluced by qui, naming 

the mood used in each case, giving subrlivisions where they occur. 
5. The difference between: non unus and ne unus qui<lem ; semel 

atque iterum cmd semel ac saepius ; hi sunt quos fngere debetis cind 
hi sunt quos fogere debeatis; potest soh·ere si velit aud possit solvere 
si velit. 

C. Translate into Latin: 
,vhen you see your brother tell him that I w,int to have a talk with 

him.-As long as I live I will lo\'e you; by yonder moon I swear it. 
0, swear not by the inconstant moon. - Cicero was born at Arpin um on 
the 3rd of January, B. C. 106, an<l was murdere<l on the 7th of 
December, B. C. 43, in the 64th year of bis age.-He said that any man 
might err ; hut that to en and to persist in error were two very differ-
ent things.-In proportion as one has spent his time unprofitably during 
the winter does he look forward to the Ides of April with fear and 
trembling. 

( A clclitional for First or Seconcl Class.) 
CICERO: PRO MILONE. 

TIMR: TIIREl~ HOURS. 
A. Translate: 
Cur igitur incendium curiro, oppugnationem rodium M. Lepidi, credem 

hanc ipsam contra rempublicam senatus factam essc decrevit 1 Quia 
nulla vis umquam est in libera civitate suscepta inter cives non contra 
rempublicam. Non enim est illa defensio contra vim umquam optanda, 
sed nonnumquam est necessaria. Nisi vero aut ille dies, quo Ti. 
Gracchus est crosus. aut ille, quo Caius, ant quo arma Saturnini, etiamsi 
e republica, oppressa sunt, rempublicam tamen non vulnerarunt. Itaque 
ego ipse decrevi, quum credem in Appia factam esse constaret, non eum, 
qui se defendisset, contra rempublicam fecisse; sed quum inesset in re 
vis et insidire, crimen judicio reservavi, rem notavi. Quocl si per furiosum 
illum tribunum senatui, quod sentiebat, perfirere licuisset, novam qures-
tionem nunc nullam haberemus. Decernebat enim ut veteribus legibus 
tantummodo extra ordinem qurereretur. Divisa sententia est postulante 
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nescio quo. Nibil enim necesse est omnium me flagitia proferre. Sic 
reliqua auctoritas senatus empta interc-essione sublata est. 

I. a. " Incendium curire." 
b. " Die quo Tib. Gracchus est cresus." 
c. " Arma :Saturnini non ... rempublicam tamen vulnerarunt ." 

Write hi storical notes . 
2. " Divisa sententia est, postulante nescio quo." Explain what is 

meant. Parse ,u s~zo quo. 
3. "Sic reliqu~ auctoritas senatus emp·a interce,sio11e sublata est." 

Write an explanatory note. 
4. Classify the si;bjunctives in this extract. 

B. Translate: 
Tuque ex tuo eclito monte, Latiaris sancte Jupiter, cujus ille lacus 

nemora finesque srepe omni nefario stupro et scelere maculardt, aliquanclo 
ad eum puniendum oculos aperuisti : vobis illre, vohis vestro in conspectu 
serre sec\ justre tamen et clebitre pcenre solutre sunt. Nisi forte hoc etiam 
casu factum esse clicemus, ut ante ipsum sacrarium Bonre Dere. quocl est 
in funclo T . Sextii Galli, in primis honesti et ornati aclolescentis, ante 
ipsam, inquam. Bonam Deam quum prrelium comrnisisset, primum illud 
vulnus acceperit , quo treterrimam mortem obiret, ut non absolutus juclicio 
illo nefario vicleretur, sec\ ad hanc insij!nem pcenam reservatus . Nee vero 
non eac\em ira c\eorum hanc ejus satellitibus injecit amentiam, ut sine 
imaginibus sine cantu acque luclis sine exsequiis sine lamentis sine laucla-
tionibus sine funere, oblitus cruore et luto, spoliatus illius supremi diei 
celebritate, cui concedere etiam ini111ici solent, ambureretur abjectus. 

1. a. "Tuque ex tuo edito monte, Latiaris sancte Jupiter." 
b. " Ut non absolutus judicio illo nefario vicleretur." 
c. " Sine imaginibus." 

Write explanatory notes. 
2. a. Me non potuisse Milonis salutem tueri per eosdem per quos 

nostram ille servasset ! 
b. Heus tu Rufio, verbi causa, cave, sis, mentiaris. 
c. Semper ille et quantum interc:sset P. Clodii se perire, et quanta 

illi odio esset .... cogitabat. 
Translate these sentences and give explanation , of such points of 

syntax as you think require them . 
3. What was Cicero's defence to the charge brought against Milo 1 

On what points did he found his defence 1 

II. 
I. \Vhat nouns form the accus. sing. in-im ? 
2. What supines have the first syllable short? 
3. Write short sentences to show the different uses of ut. 
4. Illustrate by examples the use of the subjunctive in simple 

sentences. 
5. ,vrite the following sentences In oratio ob!iqu~ after an Historic 

tense : 
a. Si hoc dico, erro. 
b. Si hoc dicam, errabo. 
c, Si hoc dicam, errem. 
d. Cum hoc perfecero, abibo. 
e. Divide et impera. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

HORACE : ODES, BooK I. Liv, : BooK I. 

Tnrn : THRRE Hou1.s. 

A. Translate : 
Te mari~ et terrae numeroque car~ntis arenae 

Mensorem cohihent, Archyta, 
Pulveris exigui prope litus parva Matinum 

Munera, nee quidquam tibi prodest 
Aerias tenta~se domos animoque rotundum 

Percurrisse polum morituro. 
Occidit et Pelopis genitor, conviva deorum, 

Tithonusque remotus in auras 
Et Jovis arcanis Minos admissus, habentque 

Tartara Panthoiden iterum Oreo 
Demissum, quamvis clipeo Trojana refi,i:o 

Tempora testatus nihil ultra 
N ervos atque cuiem mort.i concesserat atrae, 

Judice tenon sordidus auctor 
Naturae Yerique. Seel omnes una manet nox 

Et calcanda semel via leti : 
Dant alios Furiae ton·o spectacula Marti ; 

Exitio est a.·idum mare nautis; 

xxxiii 

Mixta senum ac juvenum densentur funera, nullum 
Saeva caput Proserpina fugit. 

Me quoque devexi rapid11s comes Orionis 
Illyricis Notus obruit undis. 

At tu, nauta, vagae ne parce malig11us arenae 
Ossibus et capiti inhumato 

Particulam dare : 

1. State difficulties in the interpretation of this ode. 

2. a. " Te maris et terrae numeroque carentis 
Mensorem cohibent, Archyta." 

b, " habentqne 
Tartara Panthoiden, iterum Oreo 
Demissum, quamvis clipeo Trojana refixo 
Tempora testatus." 

e. "Nnllum 
Saeva caput Proserpina fugit." 

Write explanatory notes. 

3. a. Parse and give chief parts of verbs and rules for cases: 
'' morituro," '' clensentur," '' Tartara,,, '' exitio," '' fugit." 

b. Note any unusual constructions in the extract. 

4. Scan : a. " Me quoqne devexi ra.pidns comes Orionis." 
b, " Os&ibus et capiti inhumato." 
c. Pone sub curru nimium propinqui. 

5. In what terms are some contemporaries mentioned in this Book? 
What is the date in Latin of Horace's bil'th? How is it fixed? 
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B. Translate : 

Lucumoni contra omnium heredi bononnn cum clivitiae iam animos 
facerent, auxit ducta in matrimonium Tanaquil sum mo loco nata et 
quae haud facile iis, in quibus nata erat, humiliora sineret ea, quo 
innup•isset. Spernentibus Etruscis Lucumonem exule aclvena ortum, 
ferre indignitatem non potuit, oblitaque ingenitae erga patriam caritatis, 
dummodo virum honoratum vicleret, consilium migrancli ab Tarquiniis 
cepit. Roma est ad id potissimum visa: in novo populo, ubi omnis 
repentina atque ex virtute nobilit,is sit, futurum locum forti ac strenno 
viro; regnasse Tatium S>tbinum, arcessitum in regnum Numam a Curi-
bus, et Ancnm Sabina matre ortum nobilemque una imagine Numae 
esse. Facile persuadet ut cupido honorum et cui Tarquinii materna 
tantum patria es~et. Sublatis itaque rebus amigrant Roman. Ad 
Ianiculum forte ventum erat. Ibi ei carpento sedenti cum uxore aquila 
suspensis demissa leniter alis pilleum auf~rt, superque carpentum cum 
magno chngore volitans rursus velut ministerio clivinitus rnissa capiti 
apte reponit. 

l. c,. "quo innupsisset ;" "facile persuadet, ut cupiclo honorum." 
Explain the constructions. 

b. Account for the mood and tense of the other subjunctives in 
the passage. 

2. a. Nobilemque una imagine Numae esse. 

last. 

b. Itaque, quum populum in curias triginta clivicleret, nomina 
earurn curiis irnposuit. 

c. Locum, qui nunc septus clescendentibus inter duos lucos est, 
asylum aperit. 

d. (Annum) intercalaribus mensibus interponenclis ita dispen-
savit ut ..... 

\Vrite explanatory notes on these sentences and complete the 

3. Turn into the opposite form of speech : hinc patres, hinc viro@ 
orabant Sahinae mulieres, ne se sanguine nefanclo soceri generique re-
spergerent ; ne parricidio macularent partus suos, nepotum illi, liberum 
hi progeniem. Si aflinitatis inter ,·os, si connubii piget, in nos ve:·tite 
iras; nos causa helli surnus. .\'lelius peribimus, quam sine alteris ves-
trum virluae ant orbae vivemus. 

4. 'Why is Livy's First Book considered unhistorical? What are 
the first and last circumstances related in it and how is the intervening 
time accounted for? How is the date of its publication fixed? 

C. Translate into Latin: vVhen Louis the eleventh, king of France, 
was sojourning among the people of Burgundy, his affairs being dis-
turbed at home, he contrnctecl an intimacy with one Conon, a plain 
honest countryman. After walking or hunting, the king would 
frequently turn aside to Conon's, and as kings are at times pleased 
with plebeian fare, he would eat turnips with him and his wife, with 
the utmost satisfaction. After Louis' restoration to the throne, 
Conon's wife advised him to wait on the king and remind him of their 
olrl friendship >;incl also to take with him some large turnips as a 
present to his majesty. 
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( Additional for First 01· Second Glass.) 

HORACE: OoEs, BooK II, III. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 
A. Translate : 

Non ebur neque aureum 
Mea renidet in domo lacunar, 

Non trabes Hymettiae 
Premunt columnas ultima recisas 

Africa, nt>que Attali 
lgnot us heres regiam occupavi, 

Nee Laconicas mihi 
Trahunt honestae purpuras clientae: 

At fides et ingeni 
Benigna vena est. pauperemque dives 

Me petit; nihil supra 
Deos laces~o nee potentem amicum 

Largiora flagito, 
Satis beatus unicis Sabinis. 

Truditur dies die, 
Novaeque pergunt interire lunae. 

Tu secanda marmora 
Locas suh ipsum funus et, sepulcri 

Immemor, struis domos 
Marisque Baiis obstrepentis urges 

Summovere litora, 
Parum locuples continente ripa. 

Quid, quod usque proximos 
Revellis agri terminos et ultra 

Limites clientium 
Salis avarus? Pellitur paternos 

In sinu f'erens deos 
Et uxor et vir sordidosque natos. 

Nulla certior tamen 
Rapacis Orci fine destinata 

Aula divitem manet 
Berum. Quid ultra tendis ? Aequa tellus 

Pauperi recluditur 
Regumque pueris, nee satelles Orci 

Callidum Promethea 
Revexit auro captus. Hie superbum 

Tantalum atque Tantali 
Genus coercet, hie levare functum 

Pauperem laboribus 
Vocatus atque non vocatus audit. 

1. What is the subject of this ode ? 
2. a. " Mea renidet in domo lacunar." 

!,, " Trabes Hymettiae." 
c. " neque Attali 

Ignotus haeres regiam occupavi." 
d. "Marisque Baiis obstrepentis urges 

Summovere litora." 
Write explanatory notes . 

3. Scan any two successive lines. 

XXXV 

4. In what terms does Horace predict in the Second Book, the 
immortality of his writings? Quote the Latin as far as you can. 
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B. Translate : 
Exegi monumentum aere perennius 
Regalique situ pyrarnidum altius, 
Quod non imber edax, non Aqnilo impotens 
Possit diruere, aut innumerabilis 
Annorum series et fuga temporum. 
:Non omnis moriar multaque pars mei 
Vitabit Libitinam; usque ego postera 
Crescam laude recens, dum Capitolium 
Scandet cum tacita virgine pontifex. 
Dicar, qua violens obstrepit Aufidus 
Et qua µauper aquae Daunus agrestium 
Regnavit populorum, ex humili potens 
Princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos 
Deduxisse modos. Sume superbiam 
Quaesitam meritis, et mihi Delphica 
Lauro cinge volens, Melpomene, comam, 

I. a. "Non omnis moriar multaque pars mei 
Vitabit Libitinam." 

1,. " Dicar, qua violens ob,trepit Aufidus." 
c. " et mihi Delphica 

Lauro cinge volens, Melpomene, comam. 
Explain these lines. 

2. What Greek constructions are found in these two odes ? Quote 
others from the same Books. 

3. Arrange the following as Lyric verses : 
a. Premit n0cte caliginosa deus. 
b. Vafor mille modis tentat. 
c. Sub Alpibus Rhaetis bella videre. 

C. Translate into Latin : It is recorded of Philip, King of Spain, that 
he saluted the peasants, though he required from his nobles that they 
should show the utmost respect to himself. No one was allowed to 
acidrnss him but on the knees : for which he gave this artful excuse that 
as he was of low stature, every one would have seemed higher than him• 
self, unless he had done this. He rare] y showed himself affable to the 
nobles, that he might better uphold his own dignity and check their 
pride 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

HORACE: S.nEoTED SATIRES. TACITUS : ANNALS, BooK I. 
TIME: THREE HOURS. 

A. Translate : 
Caesar, qui cogere posset, 

Si peteret per amicitiarn patris atque suam, non 
Q.uidquarn proliceret; si collibuisset, ab ovo 
Usque ad mala citaret,, Io Baccbe !" modo summa 
Voce, modo hac, resonat quae chordis quatuor ima. 
Nil ae,1uale homini fuit illi: saepe velut qui 
Currebat fngiens hostem. persaepe velut 4ui 
Iunonis sacra ferret ; habebat saepe ducentos, 
Saepe decem servos; rnodo reges atque tetrarchas, 
Omnia magna, loquens, modo,, Sit mihi mensa tripes et 
,, Concha salis pnri et toga, quae deftndere frigus, 
,, Quau,vis crassa, queat." Decies centena dedisses 
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Ruic parco paucis contento : quinque diebus 
Nil erat in loculis. Noctes vigilabat ad ipsum 
Mane, diem totum stertebat. Nil fuit unquam 

XXXV!l 

Sic impar sibi.-Nunc aliquis dicat mihi ,, Qnid tu? 
,,Nullane habes vitia ?" Immo alia, et fortasse minora. 
11aenius absente1n N oviu1n cu1n carperet, ,, Hens tu," 
Quidam ait ,,ignoras te, an ut ignotum dare nobis 
Verba putas ?"-,,Egomet mi ignosco" Maenius inquit. 
Stultus et improbus hie amor est dignusque notari. 

1. "Saepe velut qni currebat fugiens hostem, persitepe velut qui 
Junonis sacra fenet." \\"rite these sentences in full. Wlrnt is the 
reference in the latter sentence ? 

2. " Ab ovo usque ad mala citaret ,, Io Bacche ! " mudo sum ma 
voce, modo hac, resonat qutie chonlis quattuor ima." vVrite 
explanatory notes, supplying the subject to citaret. 

3. "Decies centena dedisses." \Vrite in full and give the approxi-
mate value in our money. 

4. Explain any unusual use of mood or tense in the extract and 
give the ordinary forms. 

5. dumque 
Ridetur fictis rerum, Balatrone secundo, 
Nasidiene, redis mutatae frontis, nt arte 
Emendatnrns fortunam. 

Translate, explain the connection of the clauses, and note any 
unusual constructions. 

B. Translate : 
Consnltatum ibi de remeclio ; etenim nuntiabatur parari legatos 

qui snperiorem exercitnm ad causam eanclem traherent : clestinatum 
exciclio Ubiorum oppirlum, imbutasque praeda manns in direptionem 
Galliarum erupturas. augebat metum gnarns Romanae seditionis et, 
si omitteretnr ripa, i1wasnrns hostis: at si auxilia et socii tLclversum 
abscedentis legiones annarentur, civile helium suseipi. periculosa 
severitas, flagitiosa largitio; seL1 nihil militi sive omnia concederentur, 
in ancipiti res publica. igitnr volntatis inter se rationibus placitum 
ut epistnlae nomine principis scriherentnr: missionem dari vicena 
stipendia meritis, exauctorari qui sena dena fecissent ae retineri sub 
vexillo ceterornm inmunes nisi propnlsandi hostis, legttbt quae petiver-
ant exsolvi duplicarique. 

1. '' A ugebat rnetum .... hostis." 
this sentence. 

Explain the construction of 

2. "At si anxilia et socii. ... suscipi." Explain the use of moods. 
\Vho are meant by cmxilic, et socii? 

3. Turn on,tio obliqnc, into o. rectc,. 
4. a. Responde, Blaese, ubi ca.claver abjeceris? ne hostes quidem 

sepultura invident. 
b. Nam barbaris quanto quis audacia promptus, tttnto magis 

fidus .. habebatur. 
c. Prnemisso Cae~ina ut occulta saltuum scrntaretur et aggeres 

humido paludum ... imponeret. 
d. Caecina suffosso equo dehtpsus circumYeniebtttur ni prima. 

legio sese opposuisset. 
Note peculiarities of expression in these sentences, and write the 

usual forms. 
d 
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5. Tacitus gives a brief summary of the forms of g .. vernment at 
Rome up to the time of Tiberius. What period is covered by the 
Annals? Why <li<l he write them? 

6. Name the titles of Augustus, the powers he possessed, and the 
effect of each. 

C. Translate into Latin : The Spaniards while thus employed 
were surrounded by many of the natives, who g,ized in silent admira-
tion upon actions which they could not comprehend. The dress of the 
Spaniards, the whiteness of their skin, their beards, their arms, appeared 
.strange and surprising. The vast machines in which they ha<l travereed 
the ocean, that seemed to move upon the waters with wings, and 
uttered a dreadful sound resembling thunder accompanied with light-
ning and smoke, struck them with. such terror that they began to 
respect their new guests as a superior kind of beings and concluded that 
they were the children of the sun who Imel descended to visit the 
earth. 

( Additional fo1· First Cluss.) 

Translate these " unseen " passages : 
a. Non referrem vulgarissimum senatus consultum, quo civitati Syra· 

cusanorum egredi numerum edendis gladiatoribus finitum permittebatur, 
nisi Paetas Thrasea contra dixisset praebuissetque materiem obtrectator· 
ibus arguendae sentcnti~e. cur enim, si rem publicam egere libertate 
senatoria crederet, tam levia consectaretur • quin de bello aut pace, de 
vectigalibus et legibus, quihusque aliis res Romana continetur, suaderet 
dissuaderetve 1 licere patribus, quotiens ius dicendae sententiae accepis-
sent, quae vellent expromere relationemque in ea postulare. an solum 
emendatione dignum, ne Syracusis spectacula largius ederentur : cetera 
per omnes imperii partes perinde egregia, quam si non Nero sed Thrasea 
regimen eorum tenerd 1 Quod si summa dissimulatione transmitteren-
tur, quanto magis inanibus abstinendum 1 Thrasea contra, rationem 
poscentibus amicis, non praesentium ignarum respondebat eius modi 
consulta corrigere, sed patrum hmwri dare, ut manifestum fieret mag-
narum rerum curam non dissimulamros, qui animum etiam levissimis 
ad verterent. -Tac. Ann. XIII., Ch. 49. 

b. Si quis emat citharas, emptas comportet in unum, 
Nee studio citharae nee musae deditus ulli, 
Si scalpra et formas non sutor, nautica vela 
Aversus mercaturis : delirus et amens 
Undique dicatur merito. Qui discrepat istis, 
Qui nnmmos aurumque recondit, nescius uti 
Compositis metuensque velut co11tingere sacrum 1 
Si quis ad ingentem frumenti semper acervum 
Porrectus vigilet cum longo fus1e, neque illinc 
Audeat esuriens dominus contingere granum, 
Ac potius foliis parcus vescatur amaris; 
Si positis intus Chii veterisque Falerni 
Mille cadis-nihil est, tercentum millibus, acre 
Potet acetum ; age, si et stramentis incubet unde-
octoginta annos natus, cui stra~ula vestis, 
Blattarum ac tinearum epulae, putrescat in area: 
Nimirum insanus paucis videatur, eo quod 
Maxima pars hominum morbo iactatur eodem. 

-Hor. Satt. II. 3, vss. 104-11!1. 
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FRENCH 

Exa1nine1· .................... PROFESSOR J. LIECHTI, 111. A. 

FIRST FRENCH CLASS. 

TIME: THRBE HOURS. 

I. 
A. Translate :--Guizot: Giiillaume le Conquerant.-Des !es pre-

mieres annees de sa vie, Guillaume prit, meme dans ses jeux, l'habitude 
et le gout du comman<lement. II rei;ut en meme temps, dans le palais 

l. de son pere, une education plus soignee et plus lettree qne celle de la 
plupr.rt des princes de son siccle; ·a sept ans, ii pouvait deja lire et 
expliquer !es Commentaires de Cesar; ii s'interessait vivement a ses 

2. etudes, et ii en conserva tant de gout pour la culture d'esprit ~ue, 
pendant toute sa vie, au mili;,u de passions et d'alfaires bjen etrangeres 
aux lettres, ii avait coutume de Jire " qu'un roi ignorant n'etait 

3. qu'un 8.ne couronnC." 
4. Ce fut un jour de fete a la cour de Normandie que celui ou, pour 

la premiere fois, Guillaume_endossa son annure, "car c'etait un spectacle 
agreable et terrible a la fois que de le voir dirigeant la course de son 
cheval, brillant par son epec, eclatant par son bouclier, et menai;ant 
par son casque et ses javelots ." Sa liaute taille, sa male figure le 
faisaient remarquer au milieu de tous Jes jeunes seigneurs qui l'entou-
raient, et la tierte de son maintien inspiraient une crainte respectueuse 
8, SeS serviteurs C'0tnlll8 il. ses enne111is. 

1. De.s le8 m·emie1·es annees. Point out the difference between : 
des, db, and de~. Illustrate the use of each of thestJ words with a com-
plete &entence. \Yrite the mascul. of ann!e.1, and translate: Halifax 
was settled in the year 1749 (lftters). The Queen of England was 
eighteen years old wheu she ascended the throne. Put this last sen-
tence in the neg.-interrog. form also, and comment on its construction. 

2. II s'intfre.,.mit vivetnent a ses etnues. Parse the words italicized. 
Rewrite this sentence, giving a pronominal form to the indirect object. 
Conjugate the present Indicat. of s'intere.;sait negat.-interrogativcly. 

3. In the lines : 1, 2, 3 and 4, the word que assumes different cha-
racters; parse each qne separntely. The same word may perform the 
part of: (a.) an adverb of quantity; (b) an interrogat. pronoun. 
Prove this assertion by short examples. Give the English equivalent 
of: Que ne lefaites-vous? and turn the same into non-idiomatic French. 

B. Translate :-Moliere: Le Bourgeoi8 Gentilhornme.-Le 11faitr~ a 
Danser.-Les applaudissements me tonchent; ii y a plaisir, ne m'en 
parlez point, a travailler pour des personnes qui soient capables de 
sentir Jes delicatesses d1un art, qui sachent faire un ,loux accueil aux 
beautes d'nn ouvrage, et, par de chatonillantes approbations, vona 
regaler de votre tnwail. Oui, la recompense la plus ,igreable qu'on 
puisse recevoir des choses que !'on fait, c'est de Jes voir connues, de Jes 
voir caressees d'nn applandissement qui vous honore. II n'y a rien, a. 
mon avis, qui nous paye micux que cela de toutes nos fatigues; et ce 
sont des donceurs exqnises qnc des louanges eclairees.--.Mr. Jourdain. 
-Ah! monsieur, je suis facbe des coups qn'ils vous ont donnes. Le 
l,fattre de Philornphie.-Cela n'est rien. Un philosophe sait rncevoir 
commc ii faut Jes choses; et je Yais composer contre eux une satire du 
style de J nvenal, gui !es c!echirera de la belle fai;on. Lai~sons cela. 
Que vonlez-vous apprendre? 111. Joiirdain.-Tont ce qne je ponrrai; 
car j'ai tontes Jes envies du mondc d'etre savant; et j'enrage que mon 
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pere et ma mere ne m'aient pas fa.it bien etudier dans toutes l€s sciences 
quand j 'etais jeune. 

1. Ne m'en parlez point. ,Yrite this clause in the affirm. voice, 
and show how the positiou of the object. pron. is affected thereby; in 
what other case is thi.~ part of speech similarly affected? Give an ex, 
Establish the difference between : Voi1s ne vous amusez pas; ne vou.~ 
amu.sez-vous pas, and ne vous amuse~ pas. 

2. Sait ncevoir le.s choses com.me il .fc,ut. Supply the terms wanting 
in this elliptical clause, and parse sait andfaut, giving principal parts. 
Change the gallicisme comm.e il [ant into a regular grammatical term. 

3. Paye mieux. Parse mienx. Which term, analogous to mieux, 
is used before a substantive. How do you translate bette1· in the 
sentences: It is better to suffer wrong (le mal) than to do wrong. The 
patient is better. The bette,· a man is, the more he is loved. Hera 
is a bette,- work. 

IL 
I. Write down short ex., illustrating some of the leading points 

in which the French and English languages differ. 

2. Explain the use of the following characters: i ; A; , ; -t-. 
Distinguish between: a and a; ,;a and ,;a; du and du; siw and sur. 
The sign "A " occurs in certain persons of every verb ; take for ex. 
menacer, and write down the pres. Indic. and the impft. Subj. of this 
verb. 

3. Ancient and Modern languages are studied everywhere. 
Translate, and explain the agreement and position of the acljs. in this 
sent. Illustrate two cases differing from the one in question. State 
the difference between : Un brave homme and un homme b,-ave. 
VVrite the fem. of : muet, sage, mou, fai,x, cloux; bref, tompeU?·, 
tra£ti-e, protecteur; and the mascul. of : blcmche, vi11e, folle, beniqne, 
pecheresse, basse, expres.se. 

4. When do you render : more thrm by pltts que, and when by 
plm cle; write two exs. Give the comparat. and superlat. of birn, 
mauvais, mal, bon, peu. Turn into French : He speaks most. Most 
men are ambitious. Always do your best. Tell me more of it. The 
house was more than half burned [ clown]. 

5. Write sents.on clont, qui est-ce qi,e, qn'est-ce qui, ce a quoi, ce 
clont. Translate: The gentleman with whose son you were abroad, is 
a friend of mine. \Vhose house wa.s sold to-day. 

6. Can you tell the difference between: II le fera a deux heures-
clans cleux heures-en cleux heures. De uien tristes (and bien cle 
tristes) nouvelles; de pltts tristes (des plus tristes, plus cle tristes) 
nouvelles. Il faut pl1is qu'un ho111me-plus cl'un homme-un homme 
de plus-de plus, un homme. 

7. \Ye must study. If mn.st is expressed by an i1npe1·.s. verb, the 
sent. may be written in two ways ; with a pers. verb only one form is 
possible. Illustrate. \Vhat idiomatic use is made of veni,·? mention 
two exs. and translate : The lady happened to be in the room when I 
entered. 

8. A certain class of verbs (two excepted) does not admit of tb.e 
passive voice. Name the class and illustrate the exceptions. Translate : 
A work, published by a Nova Scotian, is much spoken of. Many _ 
things that are said, ought not to be said (two forms). 
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9. Ne .. pa.~. In certain negative sents. you may suppress ne, 
in others pas. Explain as fully as you can. Write in French : He 
cannot speak English. This is more difficult than I thought. Is it 
one o'clock? Not yet. Has the ship ever been heard of? Never. 

10. Parse, and give principal parts of : 1·e9ut, pouvait, fut, (A) ; 
paye, faut, rnrage, (B). Write the 2nd p. s., Indic. present, and the 
3rd p. pl. Subj. impft. of these verbs. Mention irregularities in the 
construction of: lever, appeler, and hafr. 

Translate into French :-( ct) \Vbat are those people speaking of? 
He wants (vwt) me to succeed. Do tell me the news. How do you 
do? What time is it? It is 12 o'clock (M). We were in Europe a 
year ago. How far is it from here to It is not far. It is cold 
to-day. It is well! I beg your pardon, you are wrong. \Ve must 
obey the laws of the country. Nova Scotia is my native country. 
John Bright, the English statesmen, was 78 (letters) years old. How 
old are you? To-day is the 4th of April, 1889 (letters). 

(b) For a considerable time already, the Holy Land had been 
a.ttractfng large numbers of pilgrims, and from all sides, great and 
small, young and old, rich and poor, were 8etting out on this distant 
journey. In 1034, Duke Robert, inflamed with a pious zeal, resolved 
to undertake the Journey to Jerusalem barefooted, and staff in hand. 

SECOND FRENCH CLASS. 

TI>IE : TUREE HOURS. 

I. 
A. Tracluisez :-R,wine : Athalie. 

Joscibeth.--Grancl Dien, que mon amour ne Jui soit point funeste? 
Du ficlele David c'est le precieux reste: 
Nourri clans ta maison, en !'amour de ta Joi, 
II ne connait encor cl',1,ntre pere que toi. 
Sur le point cl'attaquer une reine homicide, 
A !'aspect cln peril si ma foi s'intimicle, 
Si la chair et le sang, se troublant aujonrd'hui, 
Ont trop de part anx pleurs que je repancls pour Jui. 

9. Conserve l'beritier de tes saintes promesses, 
Et ne punis que moi de toutes mes faiblesses? 

Mathcm.-Vaincn par lni, j'entrai clans nne antre carriere, 
Et mon ame a la cour s'attacha tout entiere. 
J'approchai p,1,r clegres de l'oceille des rois; 
Et bientot en oracle on erige:1 ma voix. 
J'etndi:1i lenr coeur, je flattai leurs caprices, 
J e leur semai de fleurs le borcl des precipices : 
Pres de leurs passions rien ne me fut sacre ; 
De mesnre et de poids je changeais a lenr gre. 

19. Autant qne de Joacl \/inflexible rndesse • 
De leur superbe oreille offensait la mollesse; 
A utant je !es charmais par ma dexterite, 
Derobant a leurs yeux la triste verite, 
Pretant a leur fureur des couleurs favorables, 
Et prodigue surtout du sang des miserables. 

1. Quelle sorte de vers, Racine emploie-t-il clans sa tragedie. 
Expliquez la maniere de scancler Jes vers, prenant pour exs. !es vers 9 
et 19; elites ce qne vous savez de la ce8nre et de la rime. 

2. Il ne connait encor. 1'o know se tracluit par con11cdtre et par 
Bavoi1·; to want, par vouloir et par manque1·; to succeed, par .mccecler 
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et par reussir. Donnez des exs. a l'appni. Qnelle nuance entre : Il a 
bien falln chanter et il c, falh, bien chanter ; faites le bien et faites-le 
bien. 

3. Expliqnez !'accord du participe passe suivi d'un i11finitif. 
Prenez pour exs: Young and inexperienced, that lady allowed herself 
to be guided by her friends. How many ills my enemies have made 
me suffer ! I have heard them applaud their friends. 

B. Tracluisez :-Yloliere. Vcde!'e.-La maniere dont on !es (Jes 
hommes) joue a beau etre visible, Jes plus fins toujonrs sont de grandes 
dupes du cote de la ffatterie; et ii n'y a rien de si impertinent et de si 
ridicule qu'on ne fasse avaler, lorsqu'on l'assaisonne en louanges. La 
sincerite souffre un pen au metier que je fais; mais quand on a besoin 
des hommes, il faut bien s'ajuster a eux; et, puisqu'on ne saurait !es 
gagner que par Ht, ce n'est pas la faute da ceux qui flattent, mais 
de ceux qui veulent etre flattes.-C/eante.-Quelle grande depense 
est-ce qne jc fais? Harpayon.-Quelle? Est-il rien de pins 
scandaleux que ce somptueux equipage que vons promenez par la 
ville? Je qnerellais bier votre soeur; mais c'est encore pis. Voila 
qui crie vengeance au ciel; et, a Yous prendre clepuis Jes pieds jnsqn'a. 
la tete, ii y aurait la de quoi faire une bonne constitution. J e vous 
l'ai dit Yingt fois, mon fils, toutes vos manieres me deplaisent 
fort; vous clonnez furieusement clans le marquis: et, pour aller ainsi 
vetu, if faut bien que vous me clerobiez. 

l. Qu'on nefa.gse avaler. Donnez Jes derives franc;ais de passit$, 
pmict1,m, mica, gnttc,, ne11w, nm, nihil. Dans quels cas la particule ne 
s'emploie-t-elle sans pas? Citez quelques exs. Traduisez: There is 
nobody but knows it. It is a fortnight since I last spoke to him. No 
smoke without fire Re acts differently from what he says. 

2. Il faut bie,n q1,e vo1,s me de!'oniez. Ecrivez cette phrase de 
manierede substitner nn verbe personnel au verbe ilfaut. Montrez par 
deux exs. que la forme du verbe change selon qu'il est regi par avant 
que ou par avant cle. 

II. 
1. Que! mot puissant et magique que celui de la patrie. Qne ne 

se corrige-t-il? Traduisez, et expliquez l'emploi idiomatique du que 
dans ces phrases. Citez d'autres cas en prenant pour exs. : Scarcely 
had they retired, when the fire broke out. If he makes the slightest 
effort, he feels faint. Draw near, that I may speak to you. 

2. Expliquez la regle concernant le mot quelque, selon qu'il est 
snivi cl'un substantif, d'un verbe, ou d'un adjectif ; citez des exs. de 
chaque cas. Traduisez: i:Vhatever you may do, do it well. Whoever 
they (fem.) may be, they shall be welome. 

3. Vous y ete.,. Il y ,·a de la vie C'en utfc,it de liti. fl pleut. It 
fait froid. Ne m1ei¼ veitillez pa.~. Ils en sont venus aux mains. Tra-
duisez ces gallicismes et ecrh·ez-les clans une forme grammaticale 
reguliere. Mettez en frarn;ais idiomatique : I shall not be at home to 
anybody. Re makes it a point of honor to . . . . It is all over with 
that man. The witness sticks to his words. 

4. l!'aites l'analyse, et nommez !es temps primitifs des verbes : 
cow·e, meuve, vaille, boive, conds, cru.s, meiirs, a8sieds. 

Traduisez en l!'ran9ais :-J.ferchant of Venice. 
Portia.-But Jet me hear the letter of your friend. Bc,ssanio.-

( Reads) "Sweet Bassanio, my ships have all misc~rried, my creditore 
grow cruel, my estate is very low, my bond to the Jew is forfeit; and 
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since, in paying it, it is impossible I slrnll live, all debts are cleared 
between you and I, if I might see you at my death. 

Love and Happine.ss.-A crust of bread, a pitcher of water, u. 
thatched roof, and !o,·e, there is happines, [for you], whether the day 
be rainy or sunny. It is the heart that makes the home, whether the 
eye rests on a potato-patch or on a flower garden. The heart makes 
the home precious, and it is the only thing that can. 

( Additional for a First Oluss.) 
Traduisez: Moliere: Le JJfisanthrope. 

Alceste.-Non, je ne puis souffrir cette !ache methode, 
2. Qulaffcctent la plupart de vos gens a la mode : 

Et je ne hais rien tant que Jes contorsions 
De tons ces grands faiseurs de protestations, 
Ces affables donneurs d'embrassades frivoles, 
Ces obligeants diseurs d1inutiles paroles, 
Qui de civilites avec tons font combat, 
Et traitent du meme air l'bonnete homme et le fat. 
Que] aYantage a-t-on qu1un homme vous caresse, 
Vons jure amitie, foi, zele, estime, tendresse, 
Et Yous fasse de Yous un eloge eclatant, 
Lorsqu1au premier faquin ii court en faire autant ! 

Clitcmclre.-Timantc cncor, madame, est un bon carnctere. 
Celimene.-C'estde la tcte aux pieds, un hommc tout mystere, 

Qui Yous jette, en passant, un coup d'oeil egare, 
Et, sans aucune affaire, est toujours affaire. 
Tout ce qu1il vous debite en grimaces abonde; 
A force de fac;ons, il assomme le monde ; 
Sans c~sse ii a tout bas, pom· ro,rpre, l'entretien, 
Un secret a vous dire, et ce secret n'est rien; 
De la moindre Yetille il fait une merveille, 
Et, jusques au bonjour, il dit tout a l'oreille. 

1. II y a inversion clans le Yers 2. Faites-en Jes explications 
nCcessaires. 

2. Trouyez quelques expressions idiomatigues dans l'extrait 
ci-dessus, et mettez !'equivalent de chacune enfonne re_qulie1·e. 

3. Donnez le resume (en franc;ais) du II. Acte du Misanthrope, et 
mettez en parallele !cs deux caracteres Alceste et C!limene. 

THIRD FRENCH CLASS. 

TnlE : TnREE nouns. 

I. 
A. Traduire :-Moliere : Les .fem,,,es savantes. 

Ariste.-Allez, c'est se moquer. Votre femme, entre nous, 
Est, par VOS lachetes, souveraine sur YOUS. 
Son pouvoir n'est fonde que sur votre faiblesse; 
C'est de vous qu'elle prend le titre de maitresse, 
Vous-meme a ses hauteurs vous vous abandonnez, 
Et vous faites mener, en bete, par le nez 
Quoi ! vous ne pouvez pas, YOYant comme on vous nomme, 

8. Vons resoudre une fois ll. YOuloir etre un homme, 
A faire condescendre une femme a vos voenx, 
Et prendre assez de coeur pour dire un J e le veux ! 

11 
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Vous laisserez, sans honte, immoler votre fille 
Aux foiles visions qui tiennent la famille, 
Et de tout V()tre bien revetir un nigaud, 
Pour six mots de lat ins ou'il leur fait sonner haut; 
Un pedant qu'a tous coups votre femme apostrophe 
Du nom de be! esprit et de grand philosophe, 
D 'homme qu'en vers galants jamais on n'egala, 
Et qui n'est, comme on sait, rien moins que tout cela ! 
Allez, encore un coup, c'est une moquene, 
Et votre lachete merite qu'on en rie. 

r. Qu'est-ce que le vers alexandri11 ? Expliquez brievement la 
maniere de scitnder, la cesure, la rime et !'elision. Prenez pour exs. Jes 
vers 8 ( A), 3, 7, 19 ( Tt,rtuj"e). Faites quatre vers a!exandrins du 
passage suivant: Bon Dieu ! qu'est-ce qui frappe !'air de ces eris 
lugubres? Est-ce qu'on se couche rlonc a Paris pour veiller? et quel 
facheux demon rassemble ici durant Jes entieres nuits Jes chats de toutes 
Ies gouttieres.-( Bod!au.) 

2. La conjonctio11 que s'~mploie souvent d'une maniere idiomatique. 
Citez au moins trois exemples a l'appui. 

3. Donnez un precis, en prose franQaise, du discours cl' Ariste. 

B. Traduisez :-Corneille: Horace. 
Camille.-Le combat general aujourd'hui se hasarde; 

J'en sus hier la nouvelle, et je n'y pris pas garde; 
Mon esprit rejetait ces funestes objets, 
Charme des doux pensers d'hymen et de la paix. 
La nuit a dissipe des erreurs si charmantes: 
Mille songes affreux, mille images sanglantes, 
Ou plutot mille amas de carnage et d'horreur, 
M'ont arrnche ma joie et rendu ma terreur. 
J'ai vu du sang, des morts, et n'ai rien vu de suite; 
Un spectre en raraissant prenait soudain la fuite, 
Ils s'effa9aient l'un l'autre, et chaque illusion 
Redoublait mon effroi par sa confusion. 

julie.-Que vouliez-vous qu'il fit contre trois? 
Le Vieil Homce - Qu'il mourflt, 

Ou qu'tm beau desespuir alors le secourflt. 
N'e1'.tt-il que d'nn moment recule sa defaite, 
Rome eflt ete du moins un peu plus tard sujette, 
Il eilt avec honneur laisse mes cheveux gris, 
Et c'etait de sa vie un assez digne prix. 
II est de tout sun sang comptable a sa patrie; 
Chaque goutte epargnee a sa gloire fletrie; 
Chaque instant de sa vie, apres ce lache tour, 
Met d'autant plus ma honte avec la sienne au jour. 

I. Qu'il mouri/t ou .... secouri/t. Completez ces deux phrases 
elliptiques. Traduisez, et expliquez l'emploi du verbe clans Jes phrases 
suivs.: We do not always like to be told the truth. You look uneasy; 
are you afraid lest some accident has happened? I am sorry you nave 
not informed me ( que et de ce que). He was well nigh killed. 

2. Expliquez la nuance entre Jes phrases: Savez-vous qu'il pleut et 
savez-vous qu'il pleuve? II n'y a personne qui le sache et il n'y a personne 
qui ,u le sache. Traduire: I am aftn,id it is-I am afraid it is not-I am 
not afraid it is going to rain. 

3. Nommez Jes verhes qui demandent le subjonctif nvec la particule 
tte, et citez des exemples. Le verbe d'une phrase principale peut-il se 
trouver au subioncflf? 
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II. 
r. Par quel aulre temps du meme mode, le present perfect anglais se 

rend-il apres Jes termes: ii y a .... que, voila ... que, depuis (que)? 
Prenez pour exs.: It is now three weeks that this law-suit has been going 
on. For the last three days (that) I have been in this city, it has done 
nothing but rain. There now, if it has'nt commenced again ! 

2. Montrez que l'infinitif, complement des verbes /aisur et faire, 
tient lieu a la fois de l'infinif anglais passifet de l'actif. Citez deux exs. 
Traduisez : l confess I am wrong. They don't know what to do. 

3. The righteous man is slow to punish. I long to be abroad. 
There is a lady who resembles the Queen to a T. .ft is impossible to say 
what she will do. This is impossible to decipher. Posez Jes regles sur 
l'emploi de l'infinitif clans ces phrases. 

4. Expliquez la difference entre : La bride et the brzde. Le physicun 
et the physician. '.J' ai perdu ma balance et .l have lost "')' bala.nc,. Druser 
im mfant et to dress a child. fl est a/the et he is altered. 

5. Trouvez au moins trois gallicismes dans !es extraits differents, et 
donnez-en !'equivalent sous une forme grammaricale reguliere. 

Trad11isez en Franyais :-Le Marchand de Venise.-Portia.-Tarry, 
Jew; the law hath yet another hold on you. It is enacted in the law& of 
Venice, if it be proved against an alien, that by direct or indirect attempts 
he seeks the life of any citizen, the party against the which be doth 
contrive shall seize one-half bis goods ; the other half comes to the privy 
coffer of the state; anc! the offender's life lies in the mercy of the Duke 
only. 

_( Aclclitfonal for a First Class.) 
Tracluire :-Moliere: Le Ta,tufe. 

Do,ine.-Mais ii est clevenu comme un homme hebete, 
Depuis que de Tartufe on le voit entete: 

3. II l'appelle son frere, et l'aime clans son arne 
Cent fois plus qu'il ne fait mere, fils, fille. et femme. 
C'est de tous ses secrets !'unique confident, 
Et de ses actions le clirecteur prudent ; 

7. Ille choie, il l'embrasse; et pour une maitresse 
On ne saurait, je pense, avoir plus de tenclresse: 
A table, au plus haut bout il vent qu'il soit assis; 
Avec joie ii l'y voit manger autant que six; 
Les bons morceaux de tout, ii faut qu'on les Jui cede; 
Et, s'il vient l>. roter, ii lui clit : Dicu vous aide ! 
Enfin, ii en est fou, c'est son tout, son heros; 
II !'admire a tous coups, le cite a tous propos; 
Les mc,indres actions lui semblent des miracles, 
Et tous Jes mots qu'il dit sont pour Jui des oracles. 
Lui, qui connait sa dupe, et qui veut en jouir, 
Par cent dehors farcles a !'art de l'eblouir; 

19. Son egotisme en tire a toute heure des sommes, 
Et prend droit de gloscr sur tous tant que nous sommes. 

r. Qu'il m fait mere. Rendez raison de la particule ne clans cette 
phrase. Il y a d'autres cas oi, ce mot s'emploie sans la negation pas. 
Mettez trois exs. a l'appui. Dites clans quels cas vous faites suivre la 
locution il s'en faut que de la particule ne? 

2. S'il vimt a roter. Quelle distinction laites vous entre : II vint me 
parler. II vint pour me parler. II venait de me parler. Il vint l>. me 
par I er . 

.'l. Falt es le portrait d' Orgon. 
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GERMAN . 

Examiner ......... . . . • • . , PROFESSOR J. LIECHTI, M, A . 

FIRST GERMAN CLASS. 

Tntz : THREE HOURS. 

An,w,r two questions only qf passages A, Band C r•spectivBl!J. 

I. 

Translnte: A. Gothe : Reineke Fuchs. 
Endlich rief er und sprach : Herr Neffe, scid ihr zu Hause 1 
Braun, der Bar, ist gekommen, des Konigs gerichtlicher Bote. 
Denn cs hat der Konig geschworen, ihr sol let bei Hofe 
Vor Gericht euch stellen ; ich soil euch holen, damit ihr 
Recht zu nehmen und Rech\ zn geben Keinem verweigert, 
Oder es soil cnch das Leben kosten; denn bleibt ihr dahinten, 
Ist mit Galgen und Rad euch !(edrohr.. Drum wahlet das Beste, 
Kommt und folget mir nnch, sonst mocht' es euch libel bekommen ! 

Jakob: Gasifrew,dscha:ft.-Ich wurde auf's Freundlichste begriisst, in 
das Haus gefiihrt, mit Speis' und Trank reichlich bewirthet und endlich in 
ein Bett gebracht. hoch wie cin B erg- und geraumig genug, um noch drei 
Andere, war' es nothig gewe,en, anfzunehmen. Da war es mir fiirwahr 
sis war' ich in die Zeit entriickt, wo die Hausvater an der Strasse sassen, 
und wenn ein ,v,mderer ,·oriibcrzog, oft wet,eifernd mit einander ihn unter 
ihr Dach eiulurlen nnd an ihrem Hcrde bewirtheten. ohne auch nur zu 
fragen wo er herkame, was er fiir Geschafte treibe und wie lange er zu 
weilen gedenke. 

I. Endlich ri~f er. Wiir' es 1101hi_q gnvesen. Comment on the 
constmction of these clauses, and write them in natural order. Translate: 
When I had written the letter, I sent it to the post office; state in what 
particulars this senten('e deviates from its original. 

2. Und endlich in ein Bett qebracht. Write this clnusc in the active voice. 
,vhen do yon express the 'German passive by sein, when by werden 1 
illustrate by short exs., giving their English eqnivalents. Parse gebracht, 
and name all the verbs of this class. 

3. l<'ol_get mir nach. Parse nach, anJ. explain the position of such 
words in a clause. Write this clause in a subordinate form with the con-
jnnction als. Classify nnd parse the verhs : verweigert, aufzunehmen, 
voriiberzog, herkiime, bewirtheten. 

B. Schiller: Wilhelm Tell. 
Gertrude:- Vom Kaiser sclhst und Reich 

Tragst du dies Haus zu Lehn ; dn darfst est zeigen, 
So gnt der Reichsfiirst seine Lander zeigt; 
Denn iiber dir erkennst du keinen Herrn, 
Als nur den Hochsten in der Christenheit. 
Er ist ein jiingrer Sohn nur Heines Hanses; 
Nichts nennt er sein, als s,•inen Rittermantel; 
Drum sieht er jedes Bicdermannes Gliick 
Mit scheclen Augen gift'ger Missgunst an. 
Dir hat er Hingst den Untergang geschworen-
Noch stehst du uuversehrt. Willst dn erwarten, 
Bis er die bose Lust an dir gebiisst • 
Der kluge Mann baut vor. 

• 
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Staujfacher:-Leb' wohl-und weil ich frrn bin, fiihre du 
Mit klugem Sinn das Regiment des Hauses-

3. Dem Pilger, der zum Gotteshanse wallt, 
4. Dem from men Mi:inC'h, der fiir srin Kloster sammelt, 

Gib reichlich und entlass ihn wohlgrpfle,1rt. 
Stnuffachers Haus verbirgt sich nicht. Zn ausserst 
Am offnen Heerweg steht's, ein wirthlich Dech 
Fiir alle Wanderer, die des \Veges fahren. 

xi vii 

I. Denn ... Keinen Herrn. Of what clnss of words is denn a 
specimen; give full information. With which German word does then 
corres;iond ? Translate: Now and then. Now he cries then he laughs. 
If this is true, then he must be better thsn I thought. 

2. Keinen Herm. Illustrate the use of kein, nein, nicht and nichts. 
Adjectives, used substantively, asrnme the neuter gender after certain 
words. Name these words, and translate· I have not heard anything new 
to-day. Add a few similar examples. 

3. Change the compd. sentences in lines 3 and 4, including : gib 
reichlich, into simple principal clauses (by contraction of the accessory 
clauses.) Expla•n etymologically the terms: Ritter mantel, Biedermann, 
Untergang, wohlgep.fiegt. 

C. Schiller: Wallenstein's Absetzung.-Cavalierc ans den edelsten 
Hausern wetteifertcn um die Ehre, ihn zu bedienen, und man ssh kniser· 
Jiche Kammerherren den goldenen Schliissel zuriickgeben, um bei 
Wallenstein eben dieses Amt zu bekleiden. Er hielt secbzig Pageu, die 
van den trefflichsten Meistern unterrichtet wurden; sein Vorzimmer 
wurde stets <lurch fiinfzig Trabanten bewacht. Seine gewi:ihnliche Tafel 
war nie unter hnndert Giingen, scin Haushofmeister eine vornehme 
Standesperson. Reis'te er Uber Land, so wurde ihm Gerathe nnd Gefolg-e 
auf hundert sechs=und vierspiinnigen \Vagcn nachgefahren; in sechzig 
Caro,seu mit fiinfzig Handpferdeu folgte ihm sein Hof. Die Pracht der 
Livereien, der Glanz der Equipage und der Schmuck der Zimmer war dem 
iibrigen Anfwande gerr.iiss. Sechs Barone und eben so viele Ritter 
mussten bestandig seine Person umgchen, um jeden Wink zu vollziehen, 
zwi:ilf Patrouillen die Runde um seincn Palast machen, nm jeden Lann 
abzuhalten. 

I. Die von den trefflichsten ... wurden. Mention the synonyme of 
unterrichtet in this clause, and show that it can be used in the active voice 
only, take for ex.: He is heing t!lught to write by a celebrated master. 
When do you use mn tr~fjlichsten, and when m1/'s Treffiichste. Give two 
exs. lNrite down tho comp. aud super!., and the meaning of: gern bald, 
viel, hoch, todt. 

2. Reis'te er ilber Land ... nachgefahren. The ellip~is in the first 
part of this hypothetical sent. causes inversion. Explain, Write the 
same sentence: (I) supplying-' the term left out; (2) placing the pri11cipal 
clause (the apodosis) first. What changes of construction occur in each 
of these two lorms? 

3. lhn z11 bedienen, State, and illustrate by short exs. the influence 
the prefix be has on transitive and on intransitive verbs. Decline : ihn 
e6, sie. 

II. 

l. Parse, and gi,·e principal parts of the following verbs: darfst, 
er~ennst, ba11_t vor (B); wetteiferten, ttnterrichtet, war (C). Certain verbs 
reiect the _qe m the past part. ? 

2. Bismark, der mm 74 Jahre alt ist, i.st an seinem Jubel(este, das er am 
Jten. April feierte, von alien Seiten her beqlilckwilnscht warden. Write this 
sent. in a contracted form. Enlarge the following : Ich bin gliicklich, 
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den fiir das Wohl seines Vaterlandes arbcitenden, von alien seinen 
Mitbiirgern hochgeachteten Maun kenuen gelernt zu haben. Translate. 

3. Distinguish between: begehen, entgehen, ergehen, vergehen, and 
zergehen. The prefix ver admits of various interpretations; give illustra-
tious. The regul. fem. of Mann occurs in one word only? Write the 
plural of: Tod, Elire, Vorsicht, Rath. 

4. The German adjective re!llains uninflected in two cases. Prove 
the assertion. Distinguish between: Ein gut deutsch sprechender = ein 
guter, deutsch sprechender = ein guter, deutscher, sprechender Jungling. 

5. Was fiir ein? Welche 1 Illustrate the use of these terms. Trnnslate: 
Which are your friends 1 What peculinr form docs which in such sents. 
assume 1 

6. Decline in the 4 cases singular and plural: Ein edler 1limsch. 

7. Es wirrl gegenwartig iiberall vie! gebaut. Es wird diesen Somme~ 
vie! gehaut werden. Wann war-wann wurde dieser Brief geschrieben 1 er 
wird eben gcschriehen. Turn the~e sents. into idiomatic English. A 
certain class of verbs does not admit of the passive voice. Explain and 
translate : A new English dictionary is much talked of. This man's 
noble deed is no longer thought of. 

Translatcl into German :-Gothe was born in the year 1749 and died in 
1832. Some of the country people who arrived in the steamer to-day, are 
countrymen of mine. Be not childish but child-like. The sooner you 
come, the better it is. Am I right ? No, I beg your pardon, you are 
wrong. vVhat has become of yollr friend? He has gone abroad. Many 
perished (umkommen) during the dreadful storm. 

As Socrates was about to drink the cup of poison, one of his rlisciples 
exclaimed weeping : "Alas ! that thou shouldst die thus innocent!" The 
noble man replied : " Wouldst thou thnt I were guilty ?" 

SECOND GERMAN CLASS. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. 

Translate: A. Gothe: Egmont. 
Jetter.-Es ist sehr fatal. Wenn's den lieben Lenten einfallt, in mein 

Haus zu sttirmen, and ich sitz' an meiner Arbeit, und summe just einen 
franzosischen Psalm, und denke nichts dabei, weder Gutes noch Boses, 
ich summe ihn aber, weil er mir in der Kehle ist - gleich bin ich ein 
Kelzer, and werde eingesttckt. Oder ich gehe iiber Land und bleibe bei 
einem Haufen Volks stehen, clas eincm neuen Precliger zuhort, einem von 
denen, die aus Deutschlancl gekommen sincl-auf der Stelle heiss' ich ein 
Rebell, und komme in Gefahr meinen Kopf zu verlieren. Habt Ihr je 
einen predigen horen 1 

Machiavel!.-Ich weiss wohl; der Konig befiehlt, er !asst Euch seine 
Absichten wissen. 1hr soil! Rnhe um! Friede wiecler herstellen durch 
ein Mittel, das die Gemiither noch mehr erbittert, das den Krieg unver-
meicllich an alien Enden anblasen wircl. Bedenkt, was 1hr thut. Die 
grossten Kauileute sind angesteckt, der Adel, <las Volk, die Soldaten. 
Was hilft es auf seinen Geclanken beharren, wenn sich um ans Alles 
andert 1 Miichte doch ein guter Geist Philippen eingcben, class es einem 
Konige anstandiger ist Biirger zweierlei Glaubens zu regieren, als sie 
durch einander aufzureiben 

111 
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l. Wmn's den /iebm Leutm einfiil!t. Parse einfiillt, and give its prin-
cipal parts. Write the same sent. with the verb in the sub;imctive, and 
comment on its construction in t11at form. Three different German 
words correspond to the English conj. whm; illustrate with an example 
for each. 

2. Und bleibe bei einem Haufen Vo!ks stehen, Write this sent. with 
the verb bleibe in a compound tense, and explain in what respect it differs 
from other verbs used as auxil's. Mention other expressions of the same 
class. Translate : The rooms were so crowded, I got tiren to death with 
standing. The whole scene was so amusing, I nearly made myself ill 
with laughing. 

3. Bedmkt was /hr thut. ,vhen may the dependent ,·dative clause 
precede the principal? Write down two exs. in illustration. 

B. Schiller: .Maria Stuart. 
Paule!.- Kein Eisengitter schiitzt vor ihrer List. 

Weiss ich, ob diese Stabe nicht durchfeilt, 
Nicht dieses Zimmers Boden, diese Wande, 
Von aussen fest, nicht hohl von innen sind 
Und den Verrath einlassen, wenn ich schlafe? 
Fluchvolles Amt, <las mir geworden ist, 
Die unheilbriitend Listige zu hiiten. 
Vom Schlummer jagt die Furcht mich auf, ich gehe 
Nachts um, wie ein gequalter Geist, erprobe 
Des Schlosses Riegel und der Wachter Treu 
Und sehe zitternd jeden Morgen kommen, 
Der meine Furcht wahr machen kann. 

Jlfaria.-Ich bin die Schwache, sie die \1acht'ge - W oh] I 

(16), 
( I 7 ), 

Sie brauche die Gewalt. sie todte mich, 
Sie bringe ihrer Sicherheit <las Opfer. 
Doch sie gestehe dann, <lass sie die Macht 
Allein, nicht die Gerechtigkeit geiibt. 
Nicht vom Gesetz borge sie <las Schwert, 
Sich der verhassten Feindin zu entladen, 
Und kleide nicht in heiliges Gewand 
Der rohen Starke blutiges Erkiihnen 
Solch Gaukelspiel betriige nicht die Welt! 
Ermorden ]assen kann sie mich, nicht richten ! 

l. In line (6) both the principal and the accessory clauses are elipti-
cal. Give the Prose construction of lines (6) and (7), supplying the 
terms suppressed. Contract the a,cessory clause. 

2. Write lines (16) and (17) in a contracted form. Parse allein, and 
mention its synonyme. Illustrate its use as an adversative conjunction. 
W"hat distinction is to be made between : geJtehen, bestehen, ersteheti, 
e11tstehe11 and verstehen; write a short sentence with each. 

3. Ermordm !assen ... richtm. Explain any peculiarity in the 
construction of this sentence. Translate: I know (that) she (has) 
wanted to have me murd~red; and comment on the position of the verbs 
in the dependent clause. 

IL 

1. Idiomatic expressions :-Es geht ihm an's Leben. Sein Leben in die 
Schanze schlagen. Meine Uhr ist stehen geblieben. Er ]asst sich keine 
grauen Haare wachsen. Geben Sie uns etwas zum Besten. Dieser Mann 
hat <las Pulver nicht erfunden. Das Gras wachsen horen. Die Zeitung 
ist eingegangen. 
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2. Illustrate, with two exs., the use of the adversative conjunction 
so11dern; state its real meaning. Docl,,ja and schon are frequently used 
expletively; write short sentences. 

3. The English to be is differently rendered in the following sents. : 
The work is to be published in a fortnight. Bismark is known to be the 
first statesman in Europe. He happened to be present, when the matter 
was talked about. To be contented is to be happy. 

4. Coordination of principal clauses may be effected in four differeut 
ways. Explain and illustrate with short examples. 

5. Translate into German :-The execution of the two noble mar-
tyrs ( Horn and Egmont) took place on the following day, the 5th of 
June, about noon, on the Great Square at Brussels. The impre~sion 
produced in the Netherlands was indescribable; and it was this intense 
feeling of indignation at home and abroad which enabled William of 
Orange, to wage, for sixteen years, a successful war with the greatest 
monarch of the world ; until he, one of the noblest human beings that 
ever breathed, fell by the hands of an assassin. After the death of 
William of Orange the warfare against Spain was continued until, finally, 
the unhappy union between the two countries was broken forever. 

( Additional for a First Class.) 
Translate :-Schiller: Geschichte des drtissigjiihrigen Kriegs. 

Deutschlands schlimmer Genius war es, der ihm gerade in dieser bedenk-
lichen Epoche, wo nur eine geschmeidige Klugheit und ein miichtiger 
Arm den Frieden des Reichs retten konnte, einen Rudolph zum Kaiser 
gab. In einem ruhigern Zeitpunkt hiitte der deutsche Staatskorper sich 
selbst geholfen, und in einer mystischen Dunkelheit hii.tte Rudolph, wie 
so viele Andere seines Ranges, seine Blossen versteckt. Das d, ingende 
Bediirfuiss der Tugenden, die ihm fehlten, riss seine Untii.higkeit ans 
Licht. Deutschlands Lage lorderte einen Kaiser, der durch eigene 
Hiilfsmittel seinen Entschtidungen Gewicht geben konnte, und die 
Erbstaaten Rudo!phs, so ansehnlich sie auch waren, befanden sich in 
einer Lage, die den Regenten in die iiusserste Verlegenheit setzten. 

Die osterrtichischen Prinzen waren zwar katho!ische Fiirsten, und 
noch dazu Stiitzen des Papstthums: aber es fehlte vie!, <lass il,re Lander 
katholische Lander gewesen wiiren. Auch in diese Gegenden waren die 
neuen Meinungen eingedrungen, und begiinstigt von Ferdinands 
Bedrii.ngnissen nnd Maximilians Giite, hatten sie sich mit schnellem 
Gliicke in denselben verbreitet. 

I. Analyze the first sentence of the extract. How do you effect con-
traction of adjectival clauses ; take for an ex. the sentence above : Das 
dringcnde . . . . ans Licht. 

2. \II/hat form does the predicate of a dependent substantive, adjective, 
or adverbial clause in a contracted form, assume ? Translate and write 
the tollowing sents., both in a contracted and in an enlarged form: The 
king did not permit his subjects to leave the country. Being abandoned 
by all his friends, he took his own life in a fit ( Anfall) of despair. The 
strong is mightiest (when) alone. A workman, the father of a large 
family, was killed. 

3. There are cases where the contraction of the substantive clause is 
impossible. Explain, point out an example from the passage above and 
translate : I know that earthly things change. It has been reported that 
thrP.e German men of war were wrecked (sc!teitern. reg). We are glad he 
has succeeded. 

- . 
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THIRD GERMAN CLASS. 

TIME : THREE HouRS. 

I. 

U ebersetzen : A. Schiller : Jungfrau vo11 Orleans. 
:Johanna (in Begeisterung).-

Nichts von Vertragen ! Nichts von Uebergabe ! 
Der Retter naht, er rlistet sich zum Kampf 
Vor Orleans sol! <las Gllick des Feindes scheitern ! 
Sein Mass ist voll, er ist zur Ernte reif. 
Mit ihrer Sichel wird die Jungfrau kommen 
Und seines Stolzes Saaten nieclermahn; 
Herab vom Himmel reisst sie seinen Ruhm, 
Den er hoch an den Stemen aufgehangen. 
Verzagt nicht ! Fliehet nicht ! cle1111 eh der Roggen 
Gelb wird, eh sich die Monclesscheibe fiillt, 
Wird kein englandisch Ross mehr aus den Wellen 
Der prachtigstromenclen Loire trinken. 

Sord,-Verblenclet i,t clas Volk, ein Wahn betaubt es, 
Doch clieser Taumel wird voriibergehn; 
Erwachen wird, nicht fern mehr ist der Tag, 
Die Liebe zu elem angestammten Konig, 
Die tief gepflanzt ist in des Franken Brust, 
Der alte Hass, die Eifersucht erwachen, 
Die beicle Volker ewig feincllich trennt ; 
Den stolzen Sieger stlirzt sein eignes G!lick. 
Damm verlasse nicht mit Uebereilung 
Den Kampfplatz, ring' um jeclen Fussbreit Ertle, 
Wie deine eigne Brust vertheidige 
Dies Orleans. 

li 

1. Denn eh der Roggen gelb wird. Erlautert <lurch Beispiele den 
Unterschiecl zwischen: de11n und then; dam, und than; wan11 uncl when. 
Das englische as wird clurch da uncl clurch als ubersetzt ? 

2. Reiss!, aufgel,an!{en, tri11ken, voriibergehen, ver!asse. Schreibt die 
Grundformen dieser Zeitworter nieder. Welche verba regieren den 
Nominativ ? Zeitworter, wie nennen und h£isse11 regieren verschiedene 
Fiille, je nachclem sie im passivum oder im activmn gebraucht werden ? 
Als Beispiel diene: She called him her deliverer. 

B. Lessing: Mi11na von Barizhelm. 
Just.-Machen Sie mich so schlimm wie Sie wollen, ich will darum 

<loch nicht schlech,ter von mir clenken als von meinem Bunde. Vorigen 
Winter ging ich in cler Dammerung an dem Kanale und horte etwas 
winseln. lch stieg herab uncl griff nach der Stimme, und glaubte ein 
Kind zu retten und zog einen Pudel aus dem \,Vasser. Auch gut, dachte 
ich. Der Puclel kam mir nach, aber ich bin kein Liebhaber von Pucleln. 
Ich jagte ihn fort, umsonst; ich prligelte ihn von mir, umsonst. Noch 
hat er keinen Bissen Brot aus meiner Hand bekommen, und cinch bin 
ich cler einzige, dem er hort uncl cler ihn anrlihren clarf. 

Das Friiuleiiz (die ihre Ha11d zuriickzielzt). Nicht so, mein Herr!-
Wie auf einmal so verandert? 1st dieser schmeichelncle, stiirmische 
Liebhaber der kalte Tellheim? Konnte r.ur sein wiederkehrencles Gluck 
ihn in dieses Feuer setzen ? Er erlaube mir, <lass ich bei seiner fliegen-
den Hitze flir uns beide Ueberlegung behalte. A ls er selbst liberlegen 
konnte, horte ich ihn sagen, es sei eme nichtswiirdige Liebe, die kein 
Bedenken trage, ihren Gegenstand der Verachtung auszusetzen. J etzt, 
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da ihn die Ehre ruft, cla sich ein grosser Monarch um ihn bewirbt, sollte 
ich zugeben, class er sich verliebten Triiumereien mit mir iiberliesse? 
class der ruhmvolle Krieger in einen tiinclelnclen Schiifer ausarte? 

I. Der ihn anrithrm dar.f. Was fiir Acljectivsiitze konnen verkiirzt 
werclen ? Gebt einige Beispiele an. Das englische may wire! auf verschie-
clene Weise iibersetzt: May I offer you my congratulations? May you 
be happy. Such a thing may possibly occur. You may now go. I may 
not tell you. 

E, ,ei ezne nicht,wiirdige Liebe. Warum steht clas Zeitwort im 
Konjunctiv? wann wire! cliese Zeitform clurch den Inclicativ ersetzt. 

3. Fiihrt einige elliptische Satze im Auszuge B an, uncl ergiinzt 
clieselben. 

II. 
I. The well equipped (ausri,sten) ships, laden with quantities of 

Califo,nian gold, were wrecked on a coast in a storm that broke out soon 
after their departure. U ebersetzt cliesen Satz, nncl schreibt denselben: 
(a) als einen einfachen Satz; (b) a!s einen zusammen,resetzten Satz; 
analysirt die einzelnen Satztheile des Letztern. 

2. \Vann haben the Adverbien aer Frage den \Verth rdativer Kon-
iunctionen, uncl welchen Einfluss iiben dieselben auf clas Zdtwort aus ? 
Z. B : Pray let me know, when you will return. Tell me what has 
happened. vVe have not been told, how Jong the session is to last. 

3. Der Nebensatz hann entweder vor oder nach elem Hauptsatze, 
oder in clemselben eingeschaltet stehen. Nehmt als Beispiele: God 
helps (then) alone, when ::nen help no longer. Only when it is ripe, 
the fruit of fate falls. And kindly, as he had never done before, he took 
the servant's hand. 

4. Themata zu einem kurzen cleutschen Aufsatz :-
(I) Vaterlanclslieue. 
(2.) Der rechte Weg den Armen zu helfen. 
(3.) Der Werth cler Zeit. 

Uebersetzen ins Deutsche :-But what principally attracted the atten-
tion of Nicholas, was the old gentleman's eye,-ne\'er was such a clear, 
twinkling, honest, merry, happy eye, as that. And there he stood, look-
ing a little upward, with one hand thrust into the breast of his coat, and 
the other playing with his old fashioned gold watchchain; his head 
thrown a little on one side, and his hat a little more on one side than his 
head, (but that was evidently accident; not his ordinary way of wearing 
it,) with such a pleasant smile playing about his mouth, that Nicholas 
would have been content to have stood there and looked at him until 
evening.-( Dickens.) 

( Adclitioncil f,11' a First Glass.) 
Uebersetzen: - Schiller: Wallenstein's Tod. 

Wallemtein.-Mich schuf aus groberm Stoffe die Natur, 
U nd zu cler Ercle zieht mich die Begierde. 
Dem bosen Geist gehort die Ertle, nicht 

(6). 

(9). 
(10). 
(II). 

Dem guten. Was die Gottlichen uns senclen 
Von oben, sind nur allgemeine Giiter; 

1hr Licht erfreut, cloch macht es Keinen reich, 
In ihrem Staat erringt sich kein Besitz. 
Den Edelstein, <las allgeschatzte Gold, 
Muss man den lalschen Miichten abgewinnen, 
Die unterm Tage schlimmgeartet hausen. 

.. 
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Nicht ohne Opfer macht man sie geneigt, 
Und Keiner lcbet der aus ihrem Dienst 
Die Seele hatte rein zuriickgezogen. 

Max.-Weh mir ! Ich habe die Natur verandert. 
Wie kommt cier Argwohn in die freie Seele 1 
Vertrauen, Glaube, Hoffnung ist dahin, 
Denn alles log mir, was ich hochgeachtet. 
Nein! nein ! nicht a11es ! Sieja lebt mir noch, 
Und sie ist wahr und lauter, wie der Himmel. 
Betrug ist iibera11 uncl Heuchelschein, 
Uncl Morel und Gift und Meineid und Verrath; 
Der einzig reine Ort ist unsre Liebe, 
Der unentweihte, in cler Menschlichkeit . • 

liii 

I. Worauf beziehen sich die obi gen ,v orte Wallensteins und Maxms, 
und an wen sind sie gerichtet? 

2. Zieht die clrei Verse 9, 10, 11, zu einem einfachm Satze zusammen, 
und erk I art etymologisch die A usclriicke: allgeschiitzte, sch/immgwrtet, 
Heuchelschein, ilfeineia, wuntwei!,te. 

3. Analysirt den zusammmgesetztm Satz des Verses (6), und 
erweitert die einzelnen Glieder desselben <lurch Hinzufiigung von 
A djectivsiitzen. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Exctminer.......... . . . . . . . . . . ....... W. J. ALEXANDER, PH. D. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

( The whole pctpei· will be regClrcled ClS ct test of the candiclClte's skill in 
composition, ctnd mClrks assigned accordingly.) 

}. Reproduce the following accurately in simple prose:-
Spontaneous joys, when Nature has its play, 
The soul adopts, and owns their first-born sway; 
Lightly they frolic o'er the vacant mind 
Ull(,nYied, unmolested, unconfined, 
But the long pomp, the midnight masquerade, 
With all the frf,aks of wanton wealth arrayed-
In these, ere triflers half their wish obtain, 
The toi,ing pleasure sickens into pain ; 
And, e'en while fashion's brightest arts decoy, 
The heart distrusting asks if this be joy. 

2. Give au abstract of the Vanity of Hitmctn Wishes. 
3. Indicate in detail how the following paragraph differs from 

prose, (ct) in diction, (b) in its figures, (c) in the ideas expressed: 
"Nor you, ye Proud, impute to these the fault 

ff mem'rr o'er their tomb no trophies raise, 
Where thro' the long-drawn iHlc and fretkd vault 

The pealing anthem swells the note of praise. 

Can storied urn, or anilllatecl bust, 
Back t.o its mansion call the fleeting breath? 

Can Honour's voice provoke the silent dust 
Or flattery soothe the dull cold ear oi death?" 

e 
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4. Give an accurate definition of the meaning of the italicised 
words as employed in the following passages:-

'I'o quench the blushes of ingemwm shame. And po,·e upon the 
brook that babbles by. Tomes of casui.,try. Some pleasin~ bank 
where verdant osiers play. The plunderr·d palace or seqitestered rent. 
Sequacious of the lyre. Ostentation with t,iwdry art. As ocean sweeps 
the laboured mole away. The naked negro pa:iting at the line. As 
monarch oaks sitpinely reign. 

5. Give the EuLstance of Johnson's description of Pope's charar-
ier, and of the comparison which he institutes between Pope and Dryden. 

6. Explain the meaning of the following passages:--

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Great Fletcher never treads in buskins here, 
Nor greater Jonson dares in socks appear. 
Let old Timotheus yield the prize 

Or both divide the crown : 
He raised a mortal to the skies : 

She drew an angel down. 
'l'his Partridge soon shall view in clcudless skies, 
When next he looks through Galiheo's eyes. 
Fate wing'd with every wish th' afflictive dart, 
Each gift of nature and each gift of art. 
Pour forth thy fervours * * * • 
For love, whi°ch scarce collective man can fill ; 
For patience, sov'reig·n o'er transmuted ill. 
Lf'i school-taught pride dissemble all it can, 
These little things iuc great to little man. 
Those fenceless fields the sons of wealth divide 
And eve,n the base-worn common is denied. 

Ev'n from the tomb the Yoice of Nature crie~, 
Ev'n in our ashes live their wonted fires. 

7. Determine on grounds of style the author of each of the fol-
lowing extracts, assigning your reasons in each case : -

(a) Plantation is naturally the employment of a mind unburdened 
with care, and vacant to futurity, saturated with present good, and at 
leisure to derive gratification from the prospect of posterity. He that 
pines with hunger, is in little care how others shall be fed. The 
poor man is seldom studious to make his grandson rich. It may be 
soon discovered, why in a place which hardly supplies the cravings 
of necessity, there has been little attention to the delights of fancy, 
and why distant convenience is unregarded, when the thoughts are 
turned with incessant solicitude upon l'Ycry possibility of immediate 
advantage. 

(b) 'l'here is not, and there neYcr was on the earth a work of 
human policy so well deserving uf examination as the Roman 
Catholic Church. 'l'he history of that church joins together the two 
great ages of human civilization. No other institutution is left stand-
ing which carries the mind back to the times when the smoke of 
sacrifice rose from the Pantheon, and when camelopards and tigers 
bounded on the Flavian ampitheatre. The proudest royal houses 
are but of yesterday, when compai'l'Cl with the line of the supreme 
Pontiffs. 
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(c) One of his innumerable whims was an extreme unwilling-
ness to be considered a man of letters. Not that he was indifferent 
to literary fame. Far from it. Scarcely any writer has ever troubled 
himself so much about the appea~·ance which his works were to make 
before posterity. But he had set his heart on incompatible objects. He 
wished to he a celebrated author, and yet to be a mere idle gentleman, 
one of those Epicurean gods of the earth who do nothing at all, and. 
who pass thf'ir existence in the contemplation of their own pcrfectrons. 
He did not like to have ar..ything in common with the wretches who 
lodged in the little courts behind St. Martin's Church, and stole out on 
Sundays to dine with their bookseller. 

(cl) The cheerfulness of the heart which springs up in us from 
the survey of nature's works, is an admirable preparation for gratitude. 
'fhe mind has gone a great way towards the praise and thanksgiving, 
that is filled with such secret gladness. A grateful refkction 011 the 
supreme cause who produces it, sanctifies it in the soul, and gives it 
its proper value. Such an habitual disposition of mind consecrates 
every field and wood, turns an ordinary walk into a morning or 
evening sacrifice, and will improve those transient gleams of joy which 
naturally brighten up and. refresh the soul on such occasions, into an 
inviolable and perpetual str.te of bliss and happiness. 

(Additional for First Class.) 

GOLDSMITH'S SELECT ESSAYS; JOHl"SON'S LIVES OF DRYDEN, ADD!SON, 

AND GRAY; Dl.ffDEN's STANZAS ON OLIVJ£R CROMWJ£LL, ASTRJEA 

Rimux, ANNUS MrRABILIS, ABSALOM AND AcHITOPHEL. 

Tnrn : Two Houas. 

( Only four of the following to be cin-~wered.) 

8. Specify, as minutely as you can, the points of excellence in 
A b.salom and .A chitophel. Contrast the pleasure it affords with that 
afforded by Gray's Elegy. 

9. Give an account of Add.ison's literary activity. 

10. "·hat is Johnson's criticism of Am,u.s Mirnbili.,? Do you 
take exception to any of his remarks? 

11. :Ke prod nee Goldsmith's Essay entitled "Fashion Fair " or 
" English and. French Politeness." Note any characteristics of his 
prose, and any points in which his Essays differ from those of Addison. 

12. Give a concise statement of the facts with regard to the life 
and works of Dryden, Omy, Goldsmith. 

13. "'hat are the sources respectiYely of Johnson's and Goldsmith's 
power as writers of prose and poetry? 
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SECOND YEAR. 
L'ALLEGRO : IL PENSERoso; PARADISE LosT, Bks. IV, VII-IX; 

RICHARD II; n1IDSUMMER-NIGHT'S DREAM ; JULIUS CAESAR ; 
LEAR. 

Tm K : THRE~ HOURS. 

1. Addison says of Paracz.ise Lo&t : " Milton seems to have 
known, perfectly well, ,vhercin his strength lay, and has therefore 
chosen a subject entirely conformable to those talents, of which he 
wati a master." Discu8s this statement. Docs this remark apply to 
L'Allfgro and Jl Pe11stroso, and in how far is Milton's success in these 
two poems affected by the nature of the subject? 

2. Show how the character of Richard II. is gradually unfoldEd, 
and developed by Shakespeare. 

3. GiYc a critical description of Ju/iu.~ Gcesar, Act III., Sc. 1, 
(the scene in which Cresar is assassinated). 

4. Discuss the character of Julius Cresar as presented in the 
play named after him, In how far may it be defended as regards 
historic truth ? 

5. Briefly characterize Cordelia, Albany, Bottom. 
6. State concisely the external evidence as to the date of Lem·, 

and the probable sources of the play. 
7. Discuss exhaustively the interpretation of the following pas-

sages:-
(c,) Old fools arc babes again, and must be used 

With checks as flatteries, when they are seen abused, 
(b) If wolves had at thy gate howled that stern time, 

Thou shouldst have said: Good porter, turn the key, 
All cruels elae subscribe. 

(cl - Full oft 'tis seen, 
Our means secure us, and our mere defects 
Prove our commodities. 

(d) Thou changed and self-covered thing, for shame, 
Bemonster 11ot thy feature. 

8. Annotate words italicised in four passages of the following 
groups:-

(a) It must be great that can inhfrit us so mnch as of a thought 
of ill in him. 'l'he fly-slow hourn shall not determinate the doubt-
less limit uf mr dear exile. This tongue runs so 1·01mclly in thy 
head. Imp out our broken country's drooping wing. And that 
small model of the barren earth which serves as paste and cover to our 
bones. Thou sheer, immaculate and shining founttLin.-Richard JI. 

(b) Brief as the lightning in the collied night By Cupid's 
strongest bow, by his best arrow with the golden head. And on her 
withered dewlap pour the ale. And here am I, and wade within 
this wood. By'r /akin a parlous fear. My hounds are bred out of 
the Spartan kind, so fle.w'cl. 

(c) Cresar doth beai· me hard. But 'tis a common proof, that 
lowliness is young ambition's ladder. With untired spirits and 
formal constancy. Let no man abiclt this deed but we the doers. 
With respect enough, but not with such familiar instances as he 
bath used of olu. That every like is not the same, the heart of 
Brutus yearns to think upon. · 

I 
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( Additional /01· First Class.) 
HENRY IV. l:'ts. I and II, MERCHA:ST OF VENICE, ANTONY AND 

CLEOPATRA. 

TIME : T1IR1-:& HOURS. 

9. Point out with as much definiteness as possible in what respects 
the play of Heni·y IV is an advance upon Richard II. Is the latter 
superior in any point to the former? 

10. VYhat may have led Shakespeare to introduce and give such 
prominence to the comic part of Henry IV? 

11. Describe the character of Cleopatra. 
12. Discuss the structure of the .Mei·chcint of Venice. 
13. Describe, with critical comments, EITHER the scene .in Henry 

IV where the partition of the kingdom is discussed by Percy, 
Glendower and Mortimer, vrho towarrls the close of the scene are 
joined by Lady Percy and Glendower's daughter; OR the banquet-
ing scene on board the Galley (Ant. anil Oleop. I, 7). 

14. In what sense are the following words employed in the plays 
specified : - Sophy, gaberdine, Rialto, .fill-ho,·se, excrement balked, 
biggen, rigol, teste,·, bezonian, burgonet, Joi.son, pleached. 

HISTORY. 

Exaininei· . ..........•..•............. PRESIDE'.'l'l' FORREST. 

THIRD YEAR. 

T I M E : T H a E E H o u R s. 

1. Write brief notes on the extent and prosperity of the Empire in 
the age of the Antonines. 

2. "Amidst the decay of military spirit her armies were commanded 
by two Generals, Aetius and Boniface, who may deservedly be named 
as the last of the Romans." ·write brief notes. Show their influence 
on destinies of the Empire. 

3. "'rlie career of Attila divides itself into two parts. The tirst 
(A.D. 441-450) consists of the rarnge of tho Eastern Empire between 
the Euxine and the Adriatic, and of the negotiations with Theodosius. 
'l'he second (A. D. 450-453) consists of the invasion of the Western 
Empire." Give leading events narrated by Gibbon. 

4. vVhcn the ·western Empire was OYerthrown in 476 what'l'eutonic 
tribes had formed settlements in its territory 1 Give their location. 

5. vVhat influences were at work in later years of the Empire 
preparing the way for the fusion of the Tutons with the Latins? 

6. When Christianity became the religion of the Roman Empire 
it occupied a somewhat different relation to the state than that of the 
old religion. State the difference and show how it affected the after 
history of Europe. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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7. "The establishment of the Normans in the kingdoms of Naples 
anc Sicily is an event m,,st romantic in its origin and in its conse-
quences most important both to Italy and the Eastern Empire." Give 
brief account. 

8. Gibbon says, "After a diligent enquiry I can discern four 
different cauHes of the ruin of Rome which continued to operate in a 

. period of more than a thousand years." vVhat were these causes ? 
9. "G1egory VlI., as soon a~ he became Pope, set about two 

important reforms." vVhat "·ere they, and what were the results of 
his efforts 1 

l 0. Give a short account of Feudalism, its character, inflence and 
overthrow. 

11. What changes did the Norman Conquest make in the constitu-
tion of England ? 

12. How did the Netherlands come into the possession of Spain? 
13. What eff"ct had the Crusades upon the Church? 
14. When did the Turks gain a footing in Europe? What kind-

doms did they overthrow? In whos(; reign did the Ottoman Empire 
reach its greatest extent? · 

15. In what way did the fall of Constantinople affect Western 
Europe? 

16. The reformation was brought about by a combination of 
influences, religious, literary and political. Trace briefly. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Tn,nr. : THRF:F. Houns. 

l. \Vhat were the causes which led to the Thirty Years' ,var? 
'Vhat was the immediate cause of its outbreak ? 

2. Give the leading events of the Swedish Period of the Thirty 
Years' \V,cr. 

3. Give a few of the most important events of the reign of Louis 
XIV. ,vhat were the effects of his reign npon France? 

4. \\'rite a brief description of the character and reign of Peter 
the Great. 

5. Briefly describe the origin of the Prussian Kingdom. 
6. ,vhat Emperor succeeded Charles VI. on the imperial thrnne? 

"'hat claim did he set up to the .Austrian States? What was the 
attitude of France toward him? 

7. ,v rite a brief outline of the history of the Second Silesian War. 
8. What effect had the peace of Aix-la-Chappelle (1748) on 

Austria? 
9. At the commencement of the SeYen Years' \Var how were the 

nations of Europe ranged ? 
10 . . Who fought the battles of Rossbach, Leuthen and Zorndorf 

and what were the results? 
11. England largely increased her national debt during the Seven 

Years ' \Var. "'hat did she get in return for the expenditure? 
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12. ,vhat sovereigns ruled Russia during the reign of Frederick 
the Great? 

13. On the Declaration of Independence, United Stfttes called on 
France for aid. A yeftr passed without ftny decisive resolution in 
response. What was the cause of this? 

14. iVhat led to the calling of the States General of France 1789? 
How was it composed What was the first dispute? How did it encl? 

15. iYrite notes on significance of the peace of Luneville, 
16. ii rite a short account of Na.poleon's designs on India. What 

was his plan of attack ? How far was he able to carry it out? 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Exciminer .. ................ . ........ .'PRESIDENT FoRR~:sT. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. "The greater part in value of the wealth now existing in 
England was produced by human hands within the last twPlve months." 
Explain. 

2. France r<1ised a loan of ahout 5,000,000,000 fra.ncs from her own 
people to pay the indemnity to Germany. What difference would it 
have made to the country if the whole amount had been raised by 
direct taxation and the debt paid at once? 

3. If the trade returns show a large increase in consumption of 
sugar, tea and other necessaries, or if in another case they show a 
large increase in the consumption of expensive luxuries, what would 
each seem to indicate in the condition of the population ? 

4. iVhat is the difference between the system of land-tenure 
which prevails in England and that which prevails in Ireland? What 
is the Italian system ? 

5. "It is at once evident that rent is the effect of monopoly." 
Explain. 

6. iYhat is Henry C. Carey's theory of Rent, and what is Mill's 
criticism of it? 

7. "All commodities may rise in their money price, but there 
cannot be a general rise of values." Explain. 

8. " The principal element in the cost of production is the 
labour." If every man in the community had his wages or ealary 
doubled what would the effect be? 

9. "There cannot, in short, be intrinsically a more insignificant 
thing in the economy of society than money, except in the character of 
a contrivance for sparing time aud labour." Explain. 

10. " The value of money is inversely as general prices, falling as 
they rise and rising as they fall." Explain. 

11. "Although therefore the productive funds of the country are 
not increased by credit, they are called into a more complete state of 
productive activity. Credit is tberefore indispensable for rendering the 
whole capital of the country productive." Explain. 

12. A vessel Sftils from Halifax to Cuba with a cargo of fi11h and 
brings back the price in sugar. If successful, would the transaction 
show an ad verse or favorable balance of trade? 
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13. A. offers to reduce the price of commodities in the community 
by importing products of foreign pauper labour. B. offers to do the 
same by introduction of improved machinery. Both will throw a large 
number of men out of employment. Should government permit it? 
Is there any difference in the two cases? Give !'easnns. 

14. ViTrite a short article on "Private property in land." 

ETHICS. 

Examiner........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... PROFESSOR SETH. 

AFRIL 5Til.-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

[Only 11i11e questions to be answeretl] 

I. Explain the Socratic position that "Virtue is Knowledge ;" and 
indicate its development by Plato at1d Aristotle. 

2. Consider the relation of Socrates (a) to the Sophists, (b) to Plato. 
3. Compare and contrast the Idealism of Plato with that of Ari5totle. 
4. Compare Plat.o's account of the human " constitution" with 

Butler's. 
5. " The Virtues come neither by nature, nor against nature." 

Explain Aristotle's meaning, and state his own position. 
6. Give Aristotle's doctrine of the Mean, and consider its relation to 

his i;:eneral theory of virtue. 
7. Sketch the history of Stoicism, and indicate its main positions. 
8. State briefly the theories of Society held by Hobbes, J. S. Mill, 

and Leslie Stephen respectively; and consider their adequacy. 
9. Indicate the two answers to Hobbes, and Butler's relation to the 

question. 
10. Consider the evidence for and against the original character of 

morality. 
11. State and estimate Mill's" proof" of Utilitarianism. 
12. "Is a Natural Science of Morals possible?" Discuss this 

question in the light of recent works. 

METAPHYSICS. 

Exaininei· ............................... cROFESSOR SETH. 

APRIL 12TH, 3-6 P. M'. 

[Only six questions to be arn,wered.] 

1. Compare and contrn,st Descartes' "Doubt" with Hume's 
"Universal Scepticism." Can Descartes' fondamental certainty 
resist the latter? 

2. How far is the method of (a) the Cartesians, (b) Locke 
"dogmatic"? 

3. Compare and contrast Spinoza's and Locke's views of Sub. 
stance. 
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4. Consider the bearing of the Nominalism of (a) Spinoza, (b) 
Berkeley, upon their general metaphysical position. 

5. How far is Locke's method (a) psychological, (b) epistemo-
logical? Consider the bearing of this question upon the interprefo,tion 
of the Essay. 

6. H;ow does Berkeley account for (a) the externality, (b) the 
permanence, {c) the reality, of the material world? 

7. Consider the following objections to Berkeley's philosophy:-
(a) It is a Petitio Principii. 
(b) It leads to absolute Egoism or Solipsism. 
(c) It contradicts Common Sense. 

8. Give Hume's acconnt of Causality, and explain the importance 
attached by him to this element in knowledge. 

9. " Nihil est in intellectn quad non prius fnerit in sensu." 
Explain and consider. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Examiner .......... . ................ . PROF. LYALL, L.L.D. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, 28TH NOVEMBER, 1888. 

Turn : Two Houas. 

l. Specify the Practical Processes, and state what is meant by 
them. Distinguish between Classification simply, and Generalization, 
giving examples of each. 

2. What is Mill's, ,,nd what Dr. Brown's, view of the Reasoning 
Process? \'i'hat are the objections to these views? \Vhat is the view 
taken in the class? What do you understand oy Perception? Give 
the theories of Perception. 

3, v'i'hat account was given of Memory? How may this view be 
vindi€ated, or justified, and to what practical uses may it be turned? 

4. \Vhat classifications have been given of the Laws of Association, 
and what other view may be taken of these Laws? What do yon 
understand by the Secondary Laws ? 

5. \¥hat is the higher and Poetic Imagination, as distinguished 
from the view more commonly taken of this state ? 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH, 1888. 

TIME : Two Houa~. 

1. How have the Emotions been classified? On what principle 
should a classification of these states proceed ; and what classi fication 
accordingly have we proposed? 

2. Specify the Emotions under the first two classes of these states. 
3. Give the Theories on the subject of Beauty and Sublimity. 
4. What are the Conations or Active Powers? What different 

parts do they perform in action ? 
5. What view may be taken on the subject of the Freedom of the 

Will? 
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LOGIC. 

TU E:SDAY, 9·ru APRIL, 10 A. :M. TO 1 P. :u: . 

1. What place do Concepts hold in Logic ? 

Distingui~h between Concepts and Judgments. In what respects ma} 
they be snid to be identical? Under what relation of quantity-of con• 
taining and contained-may they be considered? Which of these quan-
tities constitutes the Depth-which the Breadth of a Concept? Find 
Aristotle's Predicables in these. 

2. Define a Proposition by its constituent parts. How are Proposi-
tions divided with reference to their quantity, how with reference to their 
quality? What is the Conversion of Propositions? How is A 
converted? Show why E and I are converted simply? How are 
Propositions characterized according to the relation subsisting between 
the Subject and Predicate ? 

3. Give the rules of the Extensive Categorical Syllogism, with those 
of the Intensive, showin'.; why they differ; and what fallacies result from 
a violation of the former. 

4. State the laws of the Disjunctive and Hypothetical Syllogisms, 
respectively-in "modo ponente" and " modo tollente." 

5. What do you understannd by the Moods and Figures of the 
Syllogism ? Why is it better to retain a Syllogism in the 2nd and 3rd 
Figures than to reduce it to one in the 1st? What is the object of the 
2nd and 3rd Figures respectively ? 

Give a scheme of the Fallacies. Give the laws of Definition, Division 
and Probation. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examinei· . ........ . ............... C. MACDONALD, M.A. 

GEOMETRY.--FIRST YEAR. 
APRIL 8.-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

l. Prove either the 12th or 13th proposition of Euclid's Second 
Book, and give an enunciation that shall include both propositions. 

2. "The straight line drawn from the end of the diameter of a 
circle at right angles to it falls without the circle." Prove this, and 
give the enunciations of other two propositions that repeat this funda-
mental idea of tangency. 

3. "If two chords in a circle cut one another, the rectangle con-
tained by the segment, of the one is equal to the rectangle contained 
by the segments of the other." Prove this in the common wt>y (one 
figure); or, better still, recast the enunciation so as to include this and 
the succeeding proposition, and then proceed to prove. 

4. Describe a circle about a given triangle and make any obvious 
deduction from your figure. 

5. (Euclid IV. 10) . "To describe a triangle, having each of the 
angles at the base double the vertical angle." Assuming that the 
chord of the greater circle has been shown to be a tiingent to the less, 
continue the proof to the end. 

r 
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6. If a straight line be <lrawn pa,·allel to one side of a triangle cut-
ting the other two, shew that it cuts them proportionately. (Draw only 
one figure). 

7. Find a mean proportional between two given straight lines. 
8. BD is a straight line bisected in Q; from Q. as centre, with any 

radius, a circle is <lescribed; shew that, if P be any point in its circum-
ference, PB2 + PD2 is constant. 

9. If either the interior or exterior angles (formed by producing 
the sides) of any t[nadrilateral be bisected by straight lines that meet, 
the angles of the quadrilateral thus formed are in the circumference of 
a circle. 

10. If the base and vertical angle of a triangle are given, (1) the 
locus of the centre of the inscribed circle is a circle; (2) the locus of 
the centre of the escribed circle touching the base, is the same circle; 
(3) OQ. the distance of their centres, is constant; (4) OQ. passes through 
a fixed point, 

11. Any two of the following:-
( ct.) Two variable circles touch each other, and abo a given line 

in two given points P and Q. Find the locus of their point of contact. 
(b.) P is a given point in a given line : describe a circle with a 

given centre, not in the line, cutting it in F and G so that the rectangle 
PF. PG may be equal to a given space. 

( c.) BC is the diameter of a circle and X the tangent at C; from B 
any straight lines BH and BK are drawn to meet the tangent, cutting 
the circle in F and G respectively. Prove that the angle BF G is equal 
to the angle at K, (without using the sixth book, if yon can). 

GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION.-SECOND YEAR. 

APRIL 8 -10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

I. What do you consider the most important corollary of the 20th 
proposition of the Sixth Rook of Euclid? llustrate its use. Give an 
analogous statement respecting perimeters of polygons, with proof. 

2. Prove Enc. VI. 7, writing out the enunciation. 'She,v why the 
limitation regarding the third angles is necessary. 

3. If similar rectilineal figures be described on the three sides of a 
right-angled triangle, one of these is equal to the sum of the other two. 

4. Either of the following:-- (So also in the next three questions.) 
(a.) In a parabola the subnormal is constant, and equal to half 

the latu,q rectnni. 
(b.) If from the point of concourse of two tangents to a parabola a 

line be drawn parallel to the axis, it bisects the chord of contact. 
5. (ct.) The tangent to an ellipse at any point makes equal c.ngles 

with the focal distances of the point. 
(b.) C is the centre, AA, the major axis, BB, the minor axis ofan 

ellipse, and PN is any ordinate. Pro,·e PN~: AN. NA, : : BC": AC2• 

6. (ct). Define "anharmonic ratio," and shew that if a pencil of 
four rays be cut by two transversals, any of the anharmonic ratios for 
the one is equal to the corresponding one for the other. 

(b.) 'l'he lines drawn from the angles of a triangle to the points 
where the escribed circles touch the opposite sides are concurrent. 
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7. (a.) Define "radical axis." Shew also that if from C, the 
centre of a circle, a perpcndicnlar CN be let fall on a line without the 
circle, and Q be any other point in that line, QN2 = the difference 
of the squares of the tangents from Q and ~. 

(b.) From the property that tha nine-point circle of a triangle 
bisects its sides, deduce that its radius=½ the radius of the circum-
scribed circle of the triangle. 

8. The adjacent sirles of tt pttrallelogram are 30 and 40 ft., and its 
area is 848.5 sq. ft. Prove tlrnt its anglPs are 45° and 135', nearly. 

9. Supposing the distance of the sun from the earth 23125 times 
the earth's raclius, and his diameter subtends to us au angle of (30½)' 
find the radius of the sun in terms of the radius of the earth. 

10. There are two right cones agreeing in shape, the first of cork, 
the second of iron. The heights are 6 anrl 5 inches respectively. 
Compare tlrnir weights. the specific gravity of cork being ·25, and that 
of iron being about 7·2. 

AU.EBRA.-FIRST YEAR. 

Turn : ·rr1REFJ HOURS. 

1. Solve any two of the following groups of equations :-

(a) 

2. The eyuation, x2+ px + q =0, can be represented in the form 
\x - a) )x - /3) = 0. Shew why ? Can you make any use of this property 
m solvmg easy quadratics? Illustrate. 

3. Find positive integer values of x nod y in the equation 5x+7y = 87: and shew that the number of such values is limited. 

4. Shew that the Determinant I b+c, c, b 
c,c+a,ct 
b, a, a+b 

I =-1 nbc. 

5. Shew that if any two rows or two columns of a deter!llinant 
change places, the sign of the determinaut changes. 

6. Assuming the usual 1ntation, stun a Geometrical series to n 
terms; shew also that, if the successive terms be bracketed up in 
pairs, each pair being a term of a new series, this series also is "" 
Geometrical Progression. 

7. Shew that the Arithmetical, Geometrical and Harmonic means 
between a and b, are in a descending order of magnitude. 
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ct a+ X 
8, If n > b, then b > b + x : but if a< b, then the latter is the 

less. Gi,·e vel'bal expression to these two statements, after proving 
them. 

9. If there are n algebraical quantities, c,, b, c, ........ k, 
1 

prove that c,+b+c+ ..... +k>n. (c,.b.c .... kt 

10. Given x2- - 2 px + q, the roots being a and (3. Find the 
equation whose roots are the Arithmetic and Geometric means between 
a and (3. 

11. Shew that, if any eqnation be represented by f (x) = 0, and 
if f (a) and f (b) yield opposite signs, or the same sign, an im-
portant inference may in each case be made. State the inference, 
with proof. 

12. Find the situation of a negative root of the equatio[l, x3- 5x2 

+ 3x + 48 = 0 : and proceed to find the root to two decimal places. 
13. If the roots of the equation, x8 + px2 + qx + r = 0, are 

to each other as 1, 2, 3 ; prove pq = 11 r. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-SECOND YEAR. 

TIME : THREE HoURS . . 

1. By considering the Trigonometrical Functions of an angle, 
illustrate the geueral principle that when a quantity which varies con-
tinuously passes through the extreme values, 0 and oo, it changes its 
sign. 

17 
2. Given cosec A= 8 : find the other 5 functions, and determine 

whether cosec A= Zl/ ab is possible. 
a+b 

3. Find, by diagram, the fundamental expression for co.~ (A -B), 
tan A+tan B 

and prove cot A + cot B = tan A tan B. 

4. If A, B, C are the half angles of a triangle, prom that the 
sum of the tangents, two "nd two, = 1. 

5. A smooth slope, of known gradient, leads up towards a lofty 
object, which is however inaccessible. Given a measuring line and a 
theodolite, ho\\· would yon proceed to find the height of the top of the 
object aboYe the bottom of the slope? 

6. In any triangle, adopting the usual notation, prove that 
sin 2 A 

2 a(a+c-b) l A B C 
sin 2 R = b (b + c _ ct) ; r= 2 (c, + b + c) tan 2 tan2 t,in 2 

2 

A B C 
4 cos 2 cos 2 cos 2 
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7. Give a sketch of the mode of constructing a T11.ble of Log 
arithmic sines, cosines, &c., giving reasons for what you say. 

8. \Vhat is meant by the "Modulus " of a system of Logarithms? 
For example: the modulus of the common system is ·43429 +· 
Explain fully. 

9. There are in and 11 persons, with the same of know-
ing the truth and equally truthful : 111 of them declare a certain event 
has happened : this the others deny. What is the Mathem11tical 
result of this conflct of testimony ? Prove what you say. 

10. A person, at a certain age, " insures his life," for the annual 
premium A, the amount, M, being payable at the end of the year in 
which he shall die. Find after how many years, if he live, he will 
have paid a sum equivalent to M. 

{ 
n = log ( 1 + ~)} (usual notation.) 

log R 
7 
3 

11. Expand (a+x) as far as, and inclusively of, the first 
negative term. 

12. If from any number in the Decimal scale the sum of its 
digits be subtracted, the remainder is divided by 9. Also, general-
ize the theorem. 

ADDITIONAL MATHEMATICS.- SECOND YEAR. 
T1Mv. : THR.KE Horras. 

I. If a solid angle be contained by three plane angles, any two of 
these &re together greater than the third. 

2. Draw a quatlrilateral with its three diagonals, and point out the 
Harmonic pencils connected with your tliagram. State also, without 
taking time to prove, the fundamental propositions on which the proof 
of these harmonic properties depends. 

3. If p, p1, p11 , be the distances of the orthocentre of a triangle 
from the angles A,B,C: proYe pp,p11 =abc cot. A cot. B cot. C. 

1 

4. Shew that the expression (cos. (J + ,/-1 sin 1:1) "has n different 
values, and no more : and show how to find them. 

5. Prove Demoivre's Theorem when the index is a negative 
-HI, 

integer: (co.s 0 + "J"=l -~in Ii). 
! 

6. Find the three values of (1 + ,/ - 3). 
"' -x 

e +e - 2 
7. Find the value of the fraction sin x /or, (1 +x), when x=o. 

~l rr 
8. If a=tan 5 , shew that 4a does not differ much from 4 

rr -l 1 -1 1 
Thereafter show that 4 =-la+ tan 99 ta11 'Jo ...... (I.) And 

compare the adv(>ntage of computing rr from Machin's series with 
the method that could be applied to equation (1). 
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9. A pack of 52 cards contains 16 court cards (honours). A under-
takes that in four cuts he will cut c,t t,,c,8t 011e honour. B pledges 
himself to do the !ame in thr,f cuts. Shew that, before cutting, the 
odds in favour of A iire about 3½: ], and in favour of B about 2: l. 

10. A right cylinder whose axis is {t~s of the diameter of the 
sphere from which it is cut, has its volume to that of the sphere as 
54: 125. 

PHYSICS. 

Exami11e,, ............... ........ J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

APRIL 8TH, 10 A.M.-1 P.M. 

J,.~. B.-Answ,r 011/y ten questions. Thou indicated by an asterisk 
have the hil{her values. 

* (I.) "The rate of change of either the magnitude or the direction 
of velocity is called acceleration." Criticise this statement. 

(2 .) What initial velocit_v is necessary to make a rifle bullet strike 
an object placed 300 feet vertically above the gun, wi1h a velocity of 600 
feet per second, the resistance of the air being neglected and the accelera-
tion of a falling body being taken as 32 feet per sec. per sec. ?-lf the 
bullet's mass is I oz., find its energy just before striking the object. 

* (3.) Resolve a force 20 into two forces, (11) in the same direction, 
(b) in opposite directions , one of them in both cases being three times as 
far from the given force as the other. 

* (4.) What are the conditions of equilibrium of a particle ?-Forcl's 
P, Q and H. act on a particle. Their magnitudes are 3, 4 and 5 respec-
tively. The angle between P and Q is 90°, between Q and R 120°, and 
between Rand P 150°. Is the particle in equilibrium 1 

(5.) What are (a) ela5tic bodies, (b) perfectly elastic bodies, (c) brittle 
bodies ? State Hooke's Law and describe the experiments you would 
perform to test its truth in the case of the elongation of a wire . 

* (6.) Assuming that the pressure of a liquid at rest is always normal 
to the surface presseci, show that m vessels which communicate with one 
another, the upper surfaces of any liquid which they contain must be in 
the same horizontal plane. 

(i.) Describe carefully 1he structure and mode of action of any 
apparatus by which the pressure of air in a vessel may be reduced. 

*(S.) Describe any method of determir.ing the specific heat of a 
metal, stating what observations you would make, and how you would 
make the necessary calcuiation. 

* (9.) How would you show by experiment that the pressure of a 
vapour at a g-iven temperature cannot exceed a certain value ?-How 
does the maximum value of the pressure vary with the temperature?-
And what account does the kinetic theory of heat give of this phenomenon? 

( 10.) Describe experiments shewing that when a piece of iron is 
brought into a magnetic field it becomes itself a magnet.-And show how 
it is that iron filings may be used to map out a magnetic field. 
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( 11.) How would you show by experiment that when two bodies are 
rubbed together they acquire electrical charges of the same quantity but 
ot difi'erent sign? 

* (12.) Describe any form of electrical machine and explain fully its 
mode of working. 

* (13.) Give a general statement of the phenomena and the laws of 
electrolysis. 

* (14.) Why is it that notes of two musical instruments can be dis-
tinguished though they may be of the same pitch and loudness ?-Sketch 
the evidence on which )'Our answer is based. 

* (15.) The spectrum of ordinary gas-light is continuous, that of a 
certain nebula is discontinuous. Explain these statements, and shew what 
conclusions may be drawn from them. 

( Additional /01· F'irst Glass.) 

APRIL lGTII, 10-11.30 A. M. 

N. B.-Answer only four q1ie.,tion.s. 

1. Shew that the acceleration of a body moving with uniform speed 
in a circle is directed towards the centre and ia equal to the quotient 
of the square of the speed by the r;idius. 

2. A ladder is to i·est with its lower end on a smooth pavement, 
and its upper end against a smooth vertical wall. Shew that it 
cannot rest in such a position unless some force is exerted upon it; and 
find what that force must be, if it be applied horizontally at the lower 
end of the ladder, it being given that the ladder weighs 100 lbs., is 50 ft. 
long, has its centre of gravity midway between its ends and is to rest 
with its upper end 25 feet from the pavement. 

3. A uniform tube whose internal section is 1 sq. in. ia fitted at 
one end into a bulb whose capacity is 15 cu. in. The tube is provided 
with a piston frictionless and airtight. The bulb contains air ; and I 
find that with the barometer at 30 in. and the whole apparatus at 
12° C, l must pull the piston outwards with a force equal to the weight; 
of 2 cu. in. of Mercury in order to keep it 3 in. from the bulb end of 
the tube. What force must I exert to keep it -i inches from the end, 
if the Barometer falls to 20 in. and the temperature rises t,o 40° C? 

4. Prove that if an electrical current is flowing in a uniform wire, 
the difference between the potentials of any two points of the wire is 
proportional to the length of the wirE between them ; and describe a 
method of compttring the resistances of two wires, based on this result. 

5. Describe the character of the magnetic field in the neighbour-
hood of any circuit in which an electrical current is flo,ving; and 
deduce therefrom the lavrs of the action of one current on another. 
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FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

AFRIL 5rn.-10 A, "'· TO 1 P. M. 

N. B. Answer any ten qu.estions. Those indicated by an a.sterisk 
have the highe1· valite.s. 

1. \Vhat observations wonld you make to determine the obliquity 
of the ecliptic? Obtain an expression for the obliquicy in terms of the 
quantities obs~rved. 

*2. Shew how the distance of one of the superior planets from the 
sun is determined. 

3. Enunciate Kepler's Laws, and shew that it follows from one 
of them that the force exerted by the sun on a planet is directed 
towards the sun. 

*4. How is the mass determined (a) of a planet which has a 
satellite, (b) of the moon? 

*5. Draw roughly (so as to indicate their general relations,) the 
isothe:·mals and adiabatics of a substance which contracts as its 
temperature rises ; and determine the effect of an adiabatic compression 
of such a snbstance, on its temperature. 

*6. Explain the term entropy; and shew that the entropy of a 
system of bodies at different temperatures tends to increase. 

*7. Prove that the ratio of the elasticity ,it constant entropy to 
the elasticity at constant temperature is equal to the ratio of the 
specific heat at constant pressure to the specific heat at constant 
volume. 

8. Describe Thomson and Joule's experiments on the flow of gases 
through narrow tubes under pressure, and state the general results of 
these experiments. 

9. Shew that at any point inside a freely electrified sphere the 
potential is equal to the ratio of the charge to the radius. 

* 10. Shew that the capacity of a condenser consisting of two 
concentric spherical conductors of very nearly the same radius is equal 
to the quotient of the area of either conductor by 4 rr times the differ-
ence of their rad ii. 

*11. Prove that if a bar magnet (moment of inertia=!, -magnetic 
moment=M) be mounted on a frictionless pivot and made to oscillate 
in a horizontal pla.ne in the earth's magnetic field, the horizontal 

t 4rr2 I intensity of the field will be equal o --, where t is the time of a 
t2 M 

complete oscillation. 

*12. Describe the Sine Galvanometer and the mode of using it; and 
shew that currents sent through it are proportional to the sines of the 
deflections of the needle. 

*13. Shew that the work done in moving either of two circuits out 
of the field of the other is M i i', where i and i' are the currents in the 
circuits, and M their coefficient of mutual induction, in their initial 
positions. 

I 
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( Additional for First Class) 
APRIL 16TH.-10 TO 11.30 A. II. 

NB. Answer only four que-1tions. 

1. Shew that it follows from Kepler's Laws that the force exerted 
by the sun on a planet is inversely proportional to the square of the 
distance between them. 

2. " 7hat is Thomson's absolute scale of t emperature? Shew that 
the numerical value of a temperature on this scale is the recip1ocal of 
the quantity known as Carnot's function. 

3. To determine the thermal conductivity of a substance by Forbes' 
bar method, what observations would you make and how would you 
treat them? 

4. Shew that the potential of a conductor A, due to unit charge on 
a conductor B, is equal to the potential of B due to unit charge on A. 

5. Find the potential and the strength of field at the centre of a 
circular wire in which a current is flowing. 

DYNAMICS. 

APRIL 15TH, 10 A. M.- 1 P. M. 

N. B.-A1uwer only ten que-~tions. 
have the higher values. 

Tho.se indicated by an asterisk 

1. Two travellers, starting from the same point, go, A 10 miles 
northwards, and B 8 miles north-eastwards. Find B's displacement 
relative to A. 

2. Obtain an expression for the magnitude of the resultant of two 
velocities in terms of their magnitudes and their inclination, and shew 
what forms it takes in important special cases. 

*3. A point moves in a parabola under an acceleration directed 
towards the vertex. Shew that the tin,e required to move from any 
point to the vertex will vary as the cube of the distance of the point 
from the axis. 

(. Shew that the resultant of two component simple harmonic 
motions in different directions, but of the same period and phase, is a 
simple harmonic motion with period and phase the same as those of 
the components. 

*5. Shew that any displacement of a rigid plane system in its own 
plane may be produced by rotation about some point iu its plane; and 
shew how to determine the instantaneous centre of the system when 
the velocitit:s of two of its points are known. 

*6. The resultant of a rotation about !l given axis and a tmnslation 
in a direction perpendicular to the given axis is an equal rotation about 
a parallel axis. 

*7. A writer states that he employed as unit of velocity a 
velocity of 20 cm. per sec. and as unit of mass the mass of 15 grm., 
and that his derived unit of force is equal to the weight of a kilo-
gramme; but he does not st:ite what unit of time he employed. Find 
it. (g=9.81 m.-sec. units. ) .. 
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*S. A Lall weighing 5 oz. is falling vertically with a velocity of 
150 ft. per sec. Find the impulse of the blow by which it may be 
made to movf- in an upward direction, inclined 30° to the horizon, with 
twice its initial momentum, 

*9. Prove that the horizontal fot·ce which will just sust.3.in a heavy 
particle on a rough inclined plane, will sustain the particle on a 
smooth inclined plane, provided it~ inclination is less than that of the 
rough plane by the angle of repose. 

*10. Shew that the work done in moving a particle, which is acted 
upon by a central force, from any one pt>sition to any other, is inde-
pendent of the path. 

*II. A particle of mass in slides down a smooth inclined plane of 
inclination i and draws another particle by an inextensible string along 
a smooth table level with the top of the inclined plane. In t seconds 
from rest it traversas s feet. Find the mass of the second particle. 

*12. Shew that the component acceleration, in any given direction, 
of the centre of mass of a system of particles, is the same as the 
acceleration of a particle which has a mass equal to the mass of the 
system and is acted upon by a force in the given direction equal to the 
sum of the components in that direction of the external forces acting 
on the particles of the system. 

*13. A uniform circular disc whose plane is vertical rolls without 
sliding down an inclined plane. Determine its motion. (The moment 
of inertia of such a disc about an axis normal to its plane through 
its centre is half the product of its mass into the square of its radius.) 

( Additivnal for First Class.) 
APRIL 16TH, 11.30 A. >1.-l P. M. 

N. B.-Answe1· only foU1· questions. 

I. A particle of mass in has a simple harmonic rr,otion with a 
period t and an ttmplitude s. Shew that its energy is the same at all 
points of its path. 

2. The homogeneous strain being defined to be such that the 
dist,inces of pairs of points, so placed in the unstrained system that 
the lines joining them have the same direction, are increased or 
diminished in length in the same ratio, prove that points which lie in 
straight lines before such a strain, lie also in straight lines after it, and 
that lines which are parnllel before such a Ettrain are parallel also 
after it. 

3. Shew that if a cylinder of length l is twisted through an angle 
iJ, any small portion of it distant 1· from the axis undergoes a shear of 
.amount ,J 1· / l. Determine also the plane and direction of the she<tr. 

4. Obtain the equations of motion of a flexible inextensible string, 
.all of its parts and the external forces acting on it being in one plane. 
-Apply them to prove that if a heavy string is hanging in equilibrium 
with one point fixed, it must be straight, and the stresses at any two 
points must differ by the weight of the portion of the string between 
them. 

5. Shew that the horizontal component of the tension at any point 
of a flexible string, which has two points ixed and is hanging in 
equilibrium, ie equal to the tension at the lowest point, and that the 
vertical component is equal to the weight of the portion of string 
between the given point and the lowest point. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

Excimine1·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... PROFESSOR LAWSON. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH, 10 A. M. TO 1 P. M'. 

Five que.stions only to be answered. All are of equal value. 

1. Define the object of chemical study, more especially, (I) the 
kind of actions of bodies upon each other which come within the range 
of chemistry, (2) the nature of those changes in the properties of bodies 
so acting that are called chemical. What is c~tfinity? and wherein does 
it differ from cohe.~ion? Cite examples of chemical a.ction, or experi-
ments, in illustration of your explanationg, Give examples of the 
effects of heat, and of electricity, in determining respectively combina-
tion and decomposition. 

2. 'l'he relative weights liccoi ding to which bodies combine are 
invariablefo1· each combincition. Exphtin wlrnt is meant by this law of 
definite proportions, and illustrate by examples. What is understood 
by the terms combining weights or equivalents? What are the 
equivalent weights of chlorine, oxygen, hydrogen ? \Vhat is meant by 
the law of multiple proportions? (Quotations from class books will 
not be accepted as answers, unless accompanied by explanations, or 
independent examples.) What difference is there between the idea of 
equivalents and the more mode1 n one of atomic p1·oportions ? 

3. Put the following statements of re-actions into the form of 
chemical equations :-

(1) One molecule of Sodium Sulphate, one molecule of Calcium 
Carbonate, and four atoms of Carbun,-yield one molecule of Sodium 
Carbonate, one molecule of Calcium Sulphide, and four molecules of 
Carbon Monoxide. 

(2) Six atoms of Chlorine, and six molecules of Potassium Hydrate,-
yield one molecule of Potassium Chlorate, five molecules of Potassium 
Chloride, and three molecules of Water. 

(3) One molecule of Sulphuric Acid and two molecules of Nitrate 
of Soda, -yield one molecule of Sodium Sulphate and two molecules 
of Nitric Acid. 

(4) One molecule of Calcium Fluoricle and one molecule of Sul-
phuric Acid,-yield one molecule of Calcium Sulphate and two 
molecules of Hydrofluoric Aci,l. 

4. Desct'ioe two separate proc~sses for preparing Hydrogen,-
enumemte the materials used, explain fully the nature of the re-action, 
or chemical changes that take place in these materials, and then 
express the changes by chemical equations. Give an account of 
Hydrogen, as regards, ( 1) its history, (2) its physical properties, (3) its 
chemical prorerties. 'A' hat special precaution is necessary in preparing, 
storing, and experimenting with hydrogen? 

5. What is the composition of Water, as regards the ratio of its 
constituents in volume and in weight. What is its molecular weight, 
and what is meant by that term? 'A'hat are the physcal properties of 
\,Vatet·; its chemical properties? What are the ordinary impurities 
of lake, river, spring and well waters, and in what way may the more 
common impurities be detected? vVhat is the readiest test for ascer-
taining the absence or probable presence of sewage or drainage in a 
well water? 
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6. Give an account of Oxygen, as regards its History, Mode of 
Preparation, Physical Properties, Chemical Properties, and the general 
character of the compounds which it forms by direct union with other 
elements. Explain the chemical nature of the phenor.1enon of Combus-
tion. What is the general composition of Atmospheric Air, and what 
impurities are added to it by animal respiration and ordinary processes 
of combustion. 

7. How is Nitrogen prepared, and what are its properties. 
Explain method of preparing Ammonia. What is its composition, and 
what are its principal properties. \Yhat is Ammonium? How is 
Nitric Acid prepared; what are its general properties and in what 
way does it act upon metals, as silver and tin? Give explanations of 
re-action in these cases, with special regard to the compounds pro• 
duced. 

8. In what form or forms does the metal Potassium occur in 
nature, (1) in rocks, (2) in the soil, (3) in the tissnes 'of the plant, (4) 
in plant ash ? ,vhat kinds of soils are most Ii kely to contain potash ? 
How is caustic potash prepared, and purified ? 

9. Arrange the more important metals into groups according to 
the forms (or combinations) iu which they occur in nature, and the 
solubility or insolubility of their compounds. Show the general 
method, founded upon such facts, by which metaUic oxides (bas~s) 
may be detected and separated in laboratory operations. Give 
examples (not lists) of metals, (I) whose oxides, phosphates and 
sulphides are soluble; (2) whose phosphates are insoluble and 
sulphides soluble; (3) whose •nlphides ure insoluble in ttlkaline solu-
tions; (4) whose sulphides ttre insoluble in acicl solutions; (5) whose 
chlorides are insoluble. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 91'11, 3 TO 6 P. M, 

Pive qae-~tio1u to be cin.~we1·ed. 

1. In what way would yon recognize an organic as distinguished 
from an inorganic substance? \Vhat is the purpose of an elementary 
analysis in its reh,tion to organic chemistry? What kinds of organic 
substances are subjected to such analysis? What apparatus is 
necessary, and what is the general method of conducting the process? 
Make a diagram illustrating your description, so as to show the exact 
position of the several parts of the apparatus when put together for the 
combustion. 

2. Show the chemical constitution of :\1.arsh G:i.s by reference to 
the substitution compounds which it forms, giving examples of the 
substitution of Hydrogen in the hydrocarbon by Chlorine, by Oxygen, 
and by Nitrngen. Compare the conslitittion of the three bodies CH 3 Cl, 
CHI, CH 8 (OH). What is the group CH 8 called, and what are the 
facts that lead to its being regarded as a " radical "? 

a. Show the mode of generation of Hydrocarbons containing more 
than one atom of Carbon. Compare Methyl Hydrate, Methylamine, 
and Dimethyl or Ethyl Hydride. Vvby are certain hydrocarbons 
spoken of as homologous compounds, and as forming a homologons 
series? What is meant by these terms, and what is the genei·al 
fornmlct of the series ? 
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4. What is the radical of ordinary Alcohol? What is the hydride 
of that radical? l<'rom what compounos, and by what chemical 
changes is Alcohol produced? What are its chemical and physical 
properties? What is the con.qtitittional relation of common Ether 
(sulphuric, so-called,) to Alcohol, and what are its principal physical 
and chemical properties? 

5. ·what is Formic Acid, and how does it occur in nature, or can 
be produced artificially? What is its relation, in origin and constitu-
tion, to an Alcohol? What a1 c its properties? Describe Acetic 
Acid, with respect to its own properties in the separate state, and the 
salts which it forms. How is Acetic Ether produced, and what is its 
constitution? ,vhat is its relation to Aldehyde? 

6. Give a full account, so far as they show the chemical constitu-
tion of fats, of the processes of manufacturE of common soap and 
palmi1 in candles, including the action of acids upon soaps. ,vhat is 
Glycerin? Nitroglycerine? Dynamite? 

7. The chemical hodies known as hydrocarbons, alcohols, acids, 
and rehited compounds are referred to two great div_isions, viz., the 
Fatty, and the Aromatic, compounds. Point out the principal 
differences in composition that separate the compounds of the one 
division from those of the other, and explain ·why the compounds of 
the one are spoken of as fcttty and of the other as aromatic ? Describe 
Benzole as regards its constitution and principal derivatives. \Vhat 
is common Turpentine, and to what other compounds is it chemically related? 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, 12TH APRJL,-3 P, M. TO 6 P, M, 

The first qufstion to be cms,cered, and eight determination• of Acids 
and eight of Ba.se smade ; o,·, in lfru of the .fh-st question, two addi-
tional detfrminations of Bases mu{ two of Acids may be madP. 'I'o 
ctttain ./int c/a.q.•, a elem· exposition of the .fii·st q,ustion must be given. 

l. Explain what changes take place upon salts in solution when 
they are so acted upon by the following bodies as to disturb their 
solubility :-Hydric Chloride, Hydric i'lulphicle, Ammonic Sulphide, 
Ammonia, Potash, Disodic, Phosphate, Barie Nitrate. 

2. The solutions assigned to you from the series of bottles labelled 
-~ -=. &c,, to ..... , -=. are to be tested in a systematic manner, 1 , 2 , 4 o, 
for Metallic Oxides or Bases and for Acids,-one metallic oxide or base, 
and one acid in each solution. Note results clearly, giving composi-
tion of the principal precipitates obtained, and the final determinations 
which you make for each number. In case of failure to find base or 
acid, cite results which prove their absence. (No books, tables or 
notes to be used.) 

[The solutions submitted for testing (except those consistiug of dis-
tilled water only) container! one each of the following Bases and Acids, 
viz.:-(!.) METALLIC OXIDES OR BASES: Na 2O; K 2 O; (NH 4 ) 2 O; 
BaO; CaO; SrO; MgO; Cr2 O8 ; CoO; FeO; ZnO; AI 20 3 ; CuO; 
Sb2 0 8 ; PbO; BiO; Hg 2 O; HgO; CdO; As 2 O8 ; Ag 2 O; Pt Cl 4 • 
lNoRGAlOC Acros: H 2 SO4 ; HNO 8 ; HPO 4 ; HCI; HBr; HI; 
H 2 Cr04 • 0ROANICAcros: H 2 (=1'H 2C4 H 4 O6 ); HA(=HC 2 H 3 O2 ).] 
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BOTANY. 

Examiner •••.....•.••......•••.•••••••••. PROF. LAWSON. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TII, 3 TO 6 P, M, 

Five questions to be answered. 

I. Explain what is meant by the "Cell" as the unit in vegetable 
anatomy, and give a general description of its form and the nature of 
its parts. What are the principal " modifications" of the cell wall, and 
what purposes do they serve ? What is the chemical nature of pro• 
toplasm, what is its general appearance in an active cell, and upon what 
does its consistence depend ? What are Plastids ; specify the three types 
to which the different kinds of plastids are referred, and indicate their 
relations to active processes in the cell. 

2. Give an account of Starch as a reserve forn, of elaborated food in 
the plant. Notice the principal modifications of the starch granule. 
What is Inuline? What other soluble carbohydrates occur in the cell 
sap? 

3. Give a classification of Plant-cells, indicating the principal 
kinds, not by technical names only, but by brief descriptions shewing 
essential differences. 

4. Give a concise account of the general structure of a plant, as 
regards its different organs, and the way in which tissue elements are so 
arranged or combined as to produce them. Describe the several modifi-
cations of the stem in woody plants, and the modes of increase of such 
stems. 

5. Describe the phenomenon known as the "r:irculation" of pro-
toplasm in active cells; "Rotation"; the "Amceboid Movement." 
In what way are these movements affected hv temperature, ( give definite 
results of experiments or c,bservations) ; what is meant by the terms 
"maximum," '' optimum," and "minimum.'' as regards temperatures in 
relation to protoplasmic activity ? Give a statement of what is known in 
regard to the so-called Continuity of Protoplasm in plants. 

6. Give a brief description of a plant root, with respect only to the 
point of growth and the parts chiefly concerned in ahsorption Explain 
the nature of the action of the root-cell as an osmotic apparatus. 'What 
are the materials taken up by the root from the soil. What are the 
principal constituents of the ash of plants? 

7. \Vhat are the offices respectively of the different ash constituents 
in influencing the formation of the several organic compounds produced 
in the plant cell? What elements can replace each other, and are any 
special forms of metallic salts influential in promoting, or necessary for, 
the transfer of carbohydrates after they are produced in the plant? 

8. Through what tissues is water principally transferred in woody 
plants; in what way mav the path and rate of transfer be experimentally 
shown ? Explain the difference between Evaporation and Transpiration? 
What provision is there in the plant structure for Transpiration? 
Explain the mode in which the quantity of water transpired is ascertained 
experimentally ; also the manner in which the extent of transpiring sur-
face, and the number of stomata, are ascertained. 

9. What is meant by the term Assimilation? What cells or tissues 
are concerned in this process ? Explain the nature and structure of the 
chlorophyll granule, and indicate the mode of occurrence of these 
granules in different tissues or parts of the plant. 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS. 

I. -HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

Examiner ..................... ..... JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

I. 
PLAUTUS: MILES GLORIOSUS. TERENCE: ADELPHI. VIRGIL: 

GEORGICS I, IV. HORACE: EPISTLES, ARs PoETICA. 

A. I. Translate : Miles GI., vss. 689-693. Translate the last line 
also ~·ith the reading, quae supercilia auspicat. ·write notes on 
"kalendis," "qninquatribus." 

2. Me sibi habeto, egomet ei me mancupio dabo. 
Nisi unum : epityrum illi estur insanum bene. 

Translate and explain forms and syntax. Derive mancupio, 
epityruin. 

3. Scan these lines. 
4. Translate: M. G., vss. 881-884. Derive morium, deasci,wi, 

pote.,set. Ritschl reads loream /01· mo1·ium, translate accordingly. 
5. a. Numquid videtur demutare atque ut quidem 

Dixi esse nobis dud um hunc moechum rnilitem? 
b. Nil tu amassis : mi haec desponsast. 
c. Si ego me sciente paterer vicino meo 

Eam fieri apud me tam insignite injuriam. 
Translate and write notes on some points of syntax:. 

6. Show how accent has influenced Plautine prosody. 

B. Translate: Ter. Adelphi, vss. 210-216 , Explain the syntax 
of "quid facerem ?" "Aclulescente morem gestum oportuit.0 ' " Scis 
quid loquar." ,vhat is the Greek for "in loco"? 

2. a. Rocine illo clignumst? hocine incipere Aeschinnm? 
Per oppressionem ut bane mi eripere postulat? 

b. Et tibi ob earn rem, siquid usus venerit, 
Lubens bene faxim. 

c. Ita vitast hominum, quasi quom Judas tei;seris, 
Si illud quocl maxume opus est jactu non cadit, 
Illucl quod cecidit forte, id arte ut corrigas. 

d. Quiel hoc, malum, infelicitatis? 
Translate and explain syntax. 

3 a. Sy. Hem tibi autem. Ct. Quidnam est? Sy. Lupus in 
fabula. 

b. Mi. Quor duxit alienam? Ae. An sedere oportuit 
Domi virginem tam granclem, clum cognatus hinc, 
Illine veniret expectantcm? 

c. Tu inter eas restim ductans saltabis. 
Translate and write explanatory notes. 
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4. Quote unusual verbal forms used in this play. 
5. How is the date of the composition of this play fixed? 

C. I. Translate: Virg. Georg. I. 183-186. Explain "inopi 
senectae." Distinguish other constructions used with met·uen. 

2. Translate: Georg. IV. 229-230. Explain the force of "relines." 
What is the meaning with the reading oi·efave? 

3. Translate: Georg. IV. ll6-120. Explain use of tenses. 

4. a. Nee Pelusiacae curam aspernabere lentis. 
I>. Arctos Oceani metuentes aequore tingui. 
e. Et pro purpureo poenas dat Scylla c.tpillo. 
d. Et gemina auratos taurino cornua voltu Eridanus. 

Translate and write explanatory notes. 

5. How is the date of the Georgics fixed by internal evidence ? 
What authorities did Virgil follow ? 

C. I. Translate: Hor. Epp. I, 7, vss. 22-27. In what connection 
are the first three lines written ? The third line is variously trans-
lated. Write notes on poetical constructions found herein. 

2. Translate Hor. A. P. vas. 42-50. Vs. 43 is sometimes punctu-
ated ut jam nunc clicat, jam nune del;entia clici Plei·aque. Translate 
and criticize the change. Explain hoc amet, hoc spernat. What 
restriction does H. put on the licentili? H. took this license himself. 

3. Quote some renderings of Greek proverbs, giving the originals. 

4. a. What opinions does Horace express about Homer? Quote 
as far as you can. 

b. What reference does Horace m,ike, in the Epistles, to his 
education after leaving the country for Rome ? 

II. 

JUVENAL: SATIRES, VII, VIII, XIV. CICERO: DE ORATORE, 
I, II. LIVY: BooKsXXI, XXII. TACITUS: GERMANIA; 

ANNALS : BooK II. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. Translate: Juven. VII, ,·ss. 166-177. 

l a. '' Haec a Iii sex .... " Translate with the reading ast alii 
sex .... 

b. " Artem scindens Theodori." Mayor reads scindes : how 
does he translate it? 

2. Write explanatory notes on vss. 169, 170, 171, 174. 

3. Quid enim V erginiu~ arm is 
Debuit ulscisci magis, aut cum Vindice Galba? 
Quid Nero tam saeYa crudaque tyrannide fecit? 

Translate and explain what is referred to. Mayor suggests 
a different reading and transl~tion of this passage. 
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4. a. Hospite venturo nemo cessabit tuorum. 
b. Gratum est quod patriae civem popnloqne dedisti 

Si facis nt patriae sit idoneus, ntilis agris. 
c. Sed quo divitias haec per tormenta coactas, 

Quum furor hand dubins, qnum sit manifesta phrenesis 
Ut locuples moriaris egentis vivere fato. 

Explain some points of syntax. 

5. Discuss the question of ,Juvenal's banishment. 

B. 1. Translate : De Orat. I, 112. 
2. a. "C'um peterem magistratum." To what occasion has this 

been supposed to refer? What is the objection to this 
view? 

b. "Ineptnm csse me mm1me vellem." ,vhen are acc. and 
infin. used after f!Olo? 

c. "Qunm ipsum dicere numquam sit non ineptum." Explain 
the use of ipsum dicere. 

3. Movent ilia etiam quae conjectura explanantur longe aliter 
atque sunt, sed acute atque concinne; ut cum 'Scaurns accusaret 
Rutilinm ambitns, cum ipse consul esset factus, ille repulsam tulisset, 
et in ejns tabnlisostenderet litteras A. F. P.R. idque diceret esse .... ; 
Rutilius autem, ante factum, post relatum ; C. Canius, eques Romanus 
cum Rufo adesset, exclamat, neutrum illis litteris declarari; 'quid 
ergo' inquit Scaurns, 'Aemilius fecit, ...... ' Fill up the gaps and 
translate. 

4. Duo sunt enim genera facetiarum. Name these and quote an 
example of each. 

5. Cicero describes the circumstances that led to the invention of 
the ars memoriae. 

C. 1. Translate: Liv. XXL, Ch. 42. 
2. a. " Ubi vero dimicarent, is habitus .... " 

b. Non vereor ne quis me haec vestri adhortandi causa magnifice 
loqui existimet. 

c. (Placuit) mitti legatos in Hispaniam .. . quibus si videretur 
digna caus,i, et Hannibali denuntiarent ut a.b Saguntinis 
abstineret, et Carthaginem in Africam trajicerent. 
vVrite notes on points of syntax that may seem to 

require explanation. 
3. a. Nova de integro exorta pugna est non illa ordinata per 

principes hastatosque ac triarios. 
b. Rettulerunt patribus .... supplicationem lectisterniumque 

habendum et ver sacrum vovendum. 
c. Si antidea, ac senatus populusque jusserit fieri, faxitur, eo 

populus solutu& liber esto. 
d. Qui si Carthaginieusium ductor fuisset, nihil recusandum 

supplicii foret. 
e. Ibi quum sententiis variaretur, et alii redimendos de publico, 

alii nullam publice impensam faciendam nee prohibendos 
ex privato redimi; si quibus argentum in praesentia 
deesset, dandam ex aerario pecuniam mutuatn prredibusque 
ac prredus cavendum populo censerent, tum T. 
Manlius &c. 
Translate and write expfa.natory notes. 
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4. Livy mentions some of his authorities in these books and points 
out discrepancies or difficulties in their statements. 

D. I. Translate: Ger., Ch. 26. 
2. a. " Fomus agitari et in usuras extend ere ignotum." Explain 

the meanini, The rema.rk seems unnecessary. 
b. "Ideoqne magis servatnr qnam si vetitum esset." What is 

the subject of ~ervatur? 
c. "Agri pro numero ...... " Explain this passage. Another 

reading has been suggested for in vice.~. 
d. "Nee enim c,1m nbertate et amplitudinc soli labore conten-

dunt." 
This sentence has been translated in two ways. 

3. a. Ita nationis nomen non gentis evalnisse pa,ilatim, ut omnes 
primum a victore ob metum, mox a seipsis invento 
nomine, Germani vocarentur. 

b. Ipsum quin etiam Oceanum ilia tentavirnus: et _superesse 
adhuc Herculis columnas fama vulgavit. 
Translate and write explanatory notes. 

4. Translate : Ann. II., Ch. 33. 
5. Explain unusual constructions in this extract. 
6. ½ hat place in order of time does the Gei·mania occupy 

among the works of Tacitus? 

III. 

AESCHYLUS: EuMENmEs. SOPHOCLES. OEorPus REx. ARIS'rOPH-
ANES: THE KNIGHTS. HOMER: ODYSSEY, V.--VIII. 

A. 1. Translate : Eum. vss. 360-380, beginning mrev,l6µevat cl' 
cupeAeiv, and ending ai,oarnt 1COAtiCJTOVO(,' ,part,;. 

2. a. Write a note on the syntax of the first sentence. 
b. (!ei',v o' artAetav iµaiCJt Airni,; i:rrtKpaivew: 

This line is translated in different ways. Translate also 
with the reading µeAirn,,;. 

3. a. Kai vvv rvxeiv µe r.:iv ,rp)v etCJOOlJV µa,cp{,J aptGTa ooiev. 
b. oetv/i yap iv (3poroiCJl KO.V (!eoi,; 1CEAtl TOV ,rpoGTpo,raiov µ1vt<:, ei 

rrpoO& a<f>' iKi.Jv. 
c. ,r,;,,; yap TO rpevye,v ravel' vrrepcltKei<; opa. 

Translate and explain the syntax where necessary. 
4. a, /:yi:, yap vµiv 7raVVlKlJ(,' VTrlCJXOµat 

i:opa,; re Kat ,cevll,u.:iva,; i:voiKOV x0ovo,; 
Amapo0p6i,otCJl ~utva,; lrr' foxapa,r 
CqEtv, U'Tr' iu1T6lv 76JvJe TlµaMpovµh'a<;. 

b. aAit' opKOV ov Mfa,r' av, ov ()01JVal OtAet. 
c. d re 4>/"iypaiav 1r MKa, 

OpaGv,; rnyoi1xo,; ii,; avT/p, errtCJKorrei. 
'l'ranslate and write explanatory notes. 

5. Scan vss. 361, 364, 365. 
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B. 1. Translate: Oed. R. vss. 1337-1356, beginning OI. Ti oijr' 
f.µOl {3AmT6v, ending, 0,?,,ovrt Kaµo, rovr' av 7/V. 

2. a. ii, a' 110iA17aa µfi,l' avayviivai rrore. 
This line admits of two translations. How is the following 
reading translated: ,:,, iif/i?,,17aa µfi& a' av yviivai ,ror,? 

b. voµaoo, tmrrooia,. 'l'ranslate the other reading ;,,., rroii,. 
c. Parse lppvro, lppwytv, vwriaat. 

3. a. rraAat Je µ,) trapwv Oavµa(trat. 
b. r11v yovv ,ravra (36<JKOV<Jav rp"A6ya 

alVuafJ' livaKror; illlti'.ov, rot6vc5' llyor; 
llKtil~vrrrov oVTlJ OetKvfJ1Jat, rO 11/;re y1/ 
µfir' oµ(3po, lpii( µfin q,ii, rrpoaMftrat. 

c. Tiµ' ov Aa{3wv 
iKTt:tvm; eVOVr;, Wr Edn{a µf;rron: 
iµavriiv avlipiHrotat i!vl/w 11 ytyc:i,; 

d. fiKij Kpartarov (1jv, orrw, ovvatr6 Ttf. 

e, OV yap av µaKpav 
ixvwov abr6,, µ11 ov lxwv Tl avµ/30Aov. 
Translate, and explain syntax, where necessary, and use of 

negatives. 

4. Scan a. a;rayfr' w q,iAot, TOV b"),.dlpov µeyav. 
b, anpKT6v, iJ rrpoafiyopov. 
c. TOT€ yap av Oavc:iv. 

C. l. Translate: Aristoph. : Eq. vss. 258-272, beginning, tv ViKl/ 
y", l;rtt Ta Kotva rrp,v Aa;tfiv Karea0ift,. 

2. KT/1' TlV' aVT6JV YV<,Js arrpayµov' K. T. A, 
a. This sentence with the reading ,lw(3a"),.C:,,, admits of two trans-

lations. 
b. A different metaphor is introduced by a suggested change for 

Wµov. 

3. a. TOVTOVl TOV avop' iyi;; &iKvvµt Kat q,fiµ' ifayttv 
Tafot ITt?,01rovv17a!wv rp,fiptat (wµwµara. 

b. Exe vVv, 0,/1.et,Pov rOv rpU;r,1JAov rovrC,JL, 
,v' tfoA1allavt,v OVV\/ Ta, ,lw/30?,a,. 

c. q,aa, yap avriiv ol rra,&,, o1 fvvtq,oirnv 
T1IV owptaTl µ6v17v /i.v apµ6ruallat Oaµa T11V Avpav. 

cl. Orav O' f.'irl ravn7a't Ka01jrat rijr; 1rirpat;, 
KEX1/VfV, W(J'lrf(J tµrrovi(wv ,axaoa,. 
Translate and explain the jests. 

4. a. Ov ;r,p1/v Oui rllr; rrportpw; vlKar; rrlvetv iv tct' rrpvravell:J, 
Kat µ11 /41/pflv, aUa Otaa/Ja, Attrapiiv ,rapa T<,J C.tm•vac,,. 

b. &vp' UI/' t, xor,ov, w xpvaoTpiatv', w 
odq,ivwv µtofov l;ovvtapan 

• 
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c. hred)' o 1ro1cirl/r i:vreliek t" Karn1c6y\J 
OVOElf KaTa CT11"0Vc1ar µereyyparj,f;aernt, 
aU' (,J<J11"Ep ~v TO 1rpi:Jrov tyypa,J,ern,. 
Translate and explain. 

5. Scan Jines 3a, 3cl, 4a, 4b. 

D. l. Translate: Odyssey, V., vss. 276-281. 
2. a. What doe8 Tf;v refer to ? 

lxxxi 

b. Write grammatical and explanatory notes on: i:1r' ap,areµa 
xe1p6r, and ,:,r &re pw6v. 

3. •rranslate : <Jf cl' OT' 011"(,Jptvor Boptl/r rj,oper;,a,v llKavfiar 
aµ r.e,5iov, 11"VKtval c1i: 1rpor atc'),f?,,:,aw lxovrat, 
<Jr 1"1/V aµ 11"e/Layor aveµot rj,EpOV evfia Kat ev()a• 

4. wr, ;.,r: What is the distinction between? 
rj,opiiww, txovrn,. A note on the change of mood. 

fL a. aU' fr, µiv µiv r/>71,Ul iicl17v t?,aav KaKOTI/TOr. 
b. TOV cl' ap' vr.6{3pvxa 0,jKe 11"0AVJJ xµ6vov, ovd' tclvvaa/171 

ai,pa µa")_' avaxeflfov µeyal,OV V7r0 KVµaror opµijr· 
c. GJ,; Keivrt rrtpl K1)pt 1e.1fµ1,-ral TE: Kal ianv 

lK TE q,itcwv 1raiclwv tK ,' ai;rnv 'AtcKw6ow. 
Translate and parse the words underlined. 

6. The meaning aud derivation of: v1711eµi17, apye,q,6v,11r, v1ro/3pvxa, 
or.wpw6r, ,oxfo,pa, i:1r1ernv6r. 

IV. 

THUCYDIDES: Bomc II. PLATO : PHA~:oo. DEMO8THENES : 
DE ConONA. ARISTOTLE: POETICS. 

A. 1. Translate : 'fhuc. II. 42, § 3, beginning, T1/V de Ti:Jv i:vav 
Tiwv ",ucJpiav to end ot chapter. 

2. a. This sentence illustrates the u~e of a favorite phrase ofThuc 
b. The last clause >tdmits of various combinations of words and 

therefore of translations. 
c. What difference will be made by reading (l) TC,, aµvveaOa, 

i7 ivcl6vrer ail(eaOa,: 
(2) TC,, aµv11ea0a, 1/ TC,, tvc56vrer /(. T, A.? 

3. Kai AaKecla,µovio,r µev 1rpor raic avrov v1rapxovaa,r tg 'Irn1ciar Kat 
:ZtKet,iar Toir ,aKeivwv t1coµtv01r vai,r i:mTaxlJ11aav 1roteia-lta, 
KaTQ µtyeOor TCJV 1r61,ewv · CJ[ l:r TOV 1ravra ap,flµov trEVTaKO<Jiwv 
vei:Jv fooµivwv, KaL apyvpwv pf;TOV fro,µa(ew, Ta T' aAAa 
~avxa(ovrnr Kat Afi17Vaiovr dqoµivovr pt(t Vl7l twr av rnvra 
1rapaaKevaalif1. Thucyd. IL 7. 

Translate this passage, point out, its difficulties, grammatical 
and otherwis<', and mention proposed amendments. 
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4. Translate 'l'h. II .. 89, § 3, 4, beginning µi; rJi; avTi:Jv Ti;v T6Aµav 
rJeial/re. 

5. a. rov rrapii rr6Av is explained variously and TOV is also read for 
To'V. 

b. The order of words in the clause /m ovK av K. r. A. is to be 
noticed. 

c. avTirraAot µi v yap K. T. A. has been interpreted in different 
ways. 

d. Supply the ellipsis in the last sentence. 

6. What references are found in the Second Book to events later 
than the close of the Peloponnesian war ? 

B. 1. Translate Pnaedo, Ch. 47, beginning, To yiip µ1) rJ,e11,fofiat K.T.A. 
2. a. rJ,o rJ,) Ka, o µ€v rt,; rJiv17v rrepdlei,; 

,vho are meant 
00£ iJ,; rrep Kap007rl,' 

b. To yap f"I ,l,e'Uv/Ja, oiov r' ei11at :-n)11 rJl rnv ,:,, o,ov re (30.nvra 
avrii re/J1iva, ovvaµ,v ovT<,J vi,v Kttvlia,. Explain the use of 
infinitive~. 

c. ,)yovvra, rovrov av rrore • A,Aavra iv;rvp6repov K. r. ;i,_ Write an 
explanatory note. 

3. K,vovvevoV<Jl yap O<JOl Tvy;ra,,ov<Jtv bpe,;,, arr,6µevo, tptl-Ovo4>ia,, MA.1)· 
0€vat Tov, aUov,; im ovMv aUo avTOl imTIJOWOV<JlV iJ arrolJvf;. 
vKetv re Kat re0vava,. Translate. How does P. show this? 

4. Ovrot o' El<Jl KaTa n)v iµ,;v 06.;av OVI( al.AOL iJ oi rretptl,O<JOtp1)K6re, 
bp0i:i,. WV ,l,) Klll iyi:, KaTa }t TO ,luvarov ovolv arriAmov iv 
n;, (3i<,J, i,1,1,ii rravT, ,p6rr0 rrpovflvµf;011v yevfofla,. 'l'rau slate 
and write a 1Jote on syntax of last sentence. 

5. OVKOVV av wµoAOyfJ<Jaµ.ev iv ro,, rrp6v0ev µf; rroT' av avTf;v, apµoviav 
ye ovvav, ivav,ia ru1ew oi, i:mreivotTO Kat ,raAr;:,To Kat rraAAotTO 
Kat Ul~)vo OrwVv rr6.0or rrllaxot iKrlva i:~ Glv rvyx<Zvol uVaa, Oil.It' 
irrea0at i,a:ivo1r Kai oU 1ror' av 1/yeµovr'Uetv; 

Translate au<.l explain the argument. 

C. l. 'l'ranslate: De Corona, §§ 102, 103. /3ov1-0µa, Toivu11 
rrpo, vµa, eirre,11. 

2. i011rn v6µov. 
TO µipo, Ti:Jv 1/Jf/'f!<,JV o OUJK<,JV ovK t11,af3ev. 
rov, 1)yeµ6va, r,:iv vuµµop,i:iv 11 rov,; oevripou,; Ka, rpirov,;. 
Explain. 

3. 'Err, Xa,pi/V(5ov iip;rovro,, i:'i,aq,11(301,,i:Jvo,; iKTl/ iarnµivov, AivxivlJ, 
'Arpoµ~rov Ko0<,JKt01J, arrijveyKe rrpo,; rov iip:r_vvrn rrapav6µ(,)v Kara 
K TIJvttpi:ivror Toi> Ae<,Jv0ivov, 'Avaq,1.vv,iov or, iypaipe rrapavoµov 
1/Jijtptvµa. 
'rranslate. On what grounds did Aeschines maintain that the 
1/Jijtptvµa was rrapavo,uov? What force attached to each of tllem ? 
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4. µa,µaKTTJpujvor DeKCtT,J am6vrnr. 
What day is meant? To which of our months would uaipaKTJ/-
pu'.;v roughly correspond? How wtre the days of the Attic 
month computed? 

5. Explain what is meant by the following terms : <l,TJ,i;per, 1rp6u-
Kl,TJUtr, avaKptuir, avn,µouia,, vµwµMia, ayi;,v TtµTJT6r, ll)'G!V a,iµTJrnr. 

Was this trial TtµTJTor or aTiµ11ror? 

D. 1. Translate : Poetics, Chap. XXIII. down to 1rotKtAi!f. 

Explain the construction of the last line. 
2. i:Ju1rep Ji Kat TCL (j1f'OV0ata µa?cwrn 1r0lTJT1/r "OµTJpor l/v, ,u6vor yap ovx 

Ort eV, ciAitll Kal µtµ~aeu; Opaµa1tKCL<; broi17aev, oVrw<; 1(al ill rfj<; 
KW,U<,JOiar uxiJµarn rrpwrnr v1rioeifev, ov "16yov llAAa TO ydoiov 

Jpaµaro1roiiJuar. 
Translate and account for case of ,a u1rovoala. To what work 
does Aristotle here make reference 1 

3. r; µiv 01,v i:rro1roiia Tj) Tpay<,J<li!f µixp, µ6vov µfrpov µeya?cov, µiµr;uir 
eivat urrovoaiwv, 7JKoADWr;uev- T<i' oi To 11irpov a1r?covv ixeiv Kat 
arrayye?ciav ,,va,, TaVT1J oiaq,epovUlV' 
Translate. What objection is there to this reading, and what 
has been suggested instead ? 

4. av{ryK1/ ovv 1ram1r ,pay<,Joiar µip11 dva, if, Ka8' a1ro,a nr f,(jTlV ii 
rpay<tJOla · -rairra 0' Earl--
Translate, and complete the last sentence. Which of these 
µ€pr; is the most important? 

5. What is Aristotle's definition of,/; ye?colov and of,) Tpay0oia? 

6. Carmine qui tragico vilem certavit ob hircum, 
mox etiam agrestes satyros nudavit. (Horace: A. P.) 
How does this agree with what Aristotle says? 

V. 

LATIN COMPOSITION; PHILOLOGY. 

Tnrn : TIIRE& Houns. 

A. Translate into Latin : 
He felt that it would be madness in him to imitate previous pre-

tenders, to cross the sea with a few British adventurers, or to trust to a 
general rising of the population. It was necessary, or it was pronounced 
necessary by all those who invited him over that he should carry an army 
with him. Yet who could answer for the effect which the appearance of 
an army might produce 1 The government was indeed justly odious. 
But would the English people, altogether unacustomed to the interference 
of continental powers in English disputes, he inclined to look with 
favour on a deliverer who was surrounded with foreign soldiers ? If any 
part uf the royal forces resolutely withstood the invaders, would not that 
part soon have on its side the patriotic sympathy of millions 1 A defeat 
would be fatal to the whole undertaking. 
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( N. B.-Six questions only to be answered.) 
B. 1. ":Neither similarity of sounds, nor identity of meaning, alone 

is sufficient to prove identity of words in different languages." tllustrate 
this sr atement. 

2. The syllable ya serves different purposes in the Greek and Latin 
verb. 

3. What words in Latin and English are akin to i&,v, opiiv, o-Ko1rdv, · 
hvaaew? 

4. Show how the root US is fouml in very dissimilar words in 
Greek, Latin, and English 

5. Latin E represents different original sounds. 
6. The digamma assumes various forms in Greek. 
7. Give examples of Labia/ism. 
8. How is the existence of such similar words as avrniw, avrni{w 

accounted for ? 

( N B.-Six questions only to be answered. 

C. 1. Explain the different forms of the nom. pl. of the 2nd declen-
sion as found in inscriptions and MSS. 

2. The original comparative suffixes are both found in Greek and 
Latin. 

3. Compare the reflexive pronoun in Sanskrit, Greek, and Latin, and 
account for the forms µ,v, v,v. 

4. Different origins are assigned to the augment. Where is it omitted? 
Explain the form ~,ivri. 

5. What is the real difference between verbs in-CJ and in-µ1? By 
what name are they now usually distinguished 1 

6. Compare the various terminations of the 2nd sing. in Greek and 
Latin and show that they are derivable from one original. 

7. Explain the double form of the 3rd pl. imperative active in Greek. 
8. Account for the infinitival forms tµµevat, dva,, <Jiipetv, amare, 

velle. 

VI. 

ROMAN LITERATURE.-GREEK LITERATURE.-THEATRE OF THE 
GREEKS. 

TIME: TIIREE HOURS. 

( N. B.-Only five questions in each part to be answered.) 
A. I. Roman literature is divisible into three periods. Describe 

the general characteristics of each. 
2. On what ground ha~ it been supposed there was an early Roman 

epos analogous to the Homeric poems ? 
3. Aristophanes would seem to be a more suitable model for Roman 

comic poets than those they ad()pted. 
4. What are the earliest specimens of Roman epigram that are 

extant 1 Aul us Gellius names the most distinguished writers of such. 
Can you quote an example ? 
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5, What materials for writing a rnttional history did the Romans 
possess? 0,1e of these was discovered in the sixteenth century. 

6. The cause of Cato's di.,lii<e 0f culture . WI-lat was ti1e object of 
his Histon and what were the divisions thereof? Quote, or give the 
substance 'of Plutarch's epigram on him. 

An account of Hortensius. 
8. Epic poetry may be diviced into two classes. Discuss Virgil's 

po,ition as an Epic poet. What modern Epic poets mny be classed with 
him? 

B. I. What facts are there for fixing the date of the introduction of 
writin!! among the Greeks? Who was the first writer of prose literature? 

2. A description of the Sophists. 
3 What facts in the life of Thucydides are known on his own 

authority? Different opinions are held about the style of the speeches 
in his work. How is the omission of them in the eighth book explained? 

4. A short account of Plato. How may his works be roughly 
classed? What does modern literature owe to him? 

5. How may the dates assigned to Homer by ancient conjecture or 
tradition be accounted for? What references to his works are found in 
classica l writers? What are the differences between the Odyssey and the 
Iliad and how have they been explained ? 

6. The Eumenides has many curious characteristics? What Satyric 
drama accompanied the trilogy of which it formed a part ? 

7. Name the parts of a Greek play, one of them in Euripides differs 
in subjec~ from that in previcus dramatists. Where may we look for the 
expression of Euripides' own opinions? 

8. What is known about Aristophanes? Which is the most impor-
tant parabasis in his plays. and why? 

C. I. Where are the earliest descriptions of a chorus found? To 
what race is attributed the introduction of choral poetry into Greece and 
why? 

2. Describe the different styles of choral dancing. 
3 Distinguish the Ptea1t and the Dithyramb. To whom is the 

invention of the Cyc/,c chorus attributed ? 
4. Give an account of Thespis and the changes in Tragedy made by 

him. Quote and explain Horace's reference to him. 
5, Contemporary subjects were twice chosen by tragedians, with 

disastrous result in one case. 
6. What remarkable circGmstance attended the first appearance of 

Sophocles as a tragedian ? 

7. How are rhe plays of Cratin us referred to by Aristophanes? 
8. Describe the usual positions of actors and chorus performing in a 

Greek play. It is doubtful whether such positions were possible in the 
Dionysiac theatre at Athens. 

9. How does Horace de,cribe the duties of the chorus. Quote the 
Latin as far as you can. 



EXAMINATJO;)I PAPERS. 

IL-HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS AND 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner .. ................................ C. MACDONALD, M. A. 

I. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 
TIME: THREE Hou as. 

OVI -1 I 1. If x be put for e - , shew that 2 cos 0 = x + x _ 1 f 
2 v-=-:i: sin 0 = X - X 

¢1/=i,. 1n-n -m n i,,nd if y = f - , prove 2 cos (:m0 - n,P) = x y + x y. 

2. Expand ( 2v'-=T sin 0 )m= ( x-x - l)'n, so as to express 
m 

sin 0 in a series of sines or cosines of descending multiples of Ii, m odd, 
and write the last term. 

2n 
3. Resolve x - I into its 

n-1 1r 2rr 
result Vi;= 2 sin 2-;_ sin 2n · 

Quadratic factors, and deduce from the 

. cn-1) , .. sin 2n rr. 

In what Integrational formula is this sort of resolution necessary? 

( {]')( /fl) 4. From the factorial~ of sin 0, Yiz. 0 1 - 1r2 l - 22 1ri • , • 

7r 22 42 
and the common series for sin 0, deduce 2 = f::i' fr( ..... . 

5. 'l he sum to infinity of the series, 
l x 1 x 

tan x + 2 tctn 2 + 22 tan 22 + &c. being known equal to x 

e 0 cot 2x, shew by integration cos O cos 2 cos ii sin 20 
=20 

1 1 6. Use the short notation to sum co.s x + 2 co.s 2x + 3 co.s 3x + &c., 
ad inf. 

7. What is the meaning of m in the equation, y = mx, + c, 
oblique coordinates? and if m be given, find 0, the 3,ngle which the line 
makes with the axis of X. 

8. Shew that the locus ax8+ 3 bx2y + 3 cxy2+ dy8= O, represents 
3 straight Jines : and if two are at right angles, prove a2+ 3 ac + 3 bd +d2=0. 

9. Find in rectangular coordinates the equation corresponding to 
la±: m /J = O· Fiml also the acute angle between the following Jines 
t ftx~ 2 } and also the line that diviqes it so that the sines of 

the parts are in the 1-r,tio of 2 : 3. 
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10. Shew that the curves of the 2nd degree intersect in four points, 
and generalize the theorem for two curves of the mth and nth degrees 
respectively. 

11. Shew from the equation of the normal to a parabola, that from 
a given point three norm>tls m>ty be drawn to the curve, one of which 
must be real : and that if they are all real any t,vo of the ,ingl"s they 
maka with the ,ixis of X are such that the sum of their trigonometrical 
bngents is equal to the tangent of the supplement of the thin! : also, 
th,it the product of the three tr-ig~nometrical tangents is proportional to 
the ocdinate of the point from which the norn11tls are drawn. 

12. A circle of rndius c, is included in a concentric ellipse, axes 
a and b: ,ind from any point in the ellipse tangents are drawn to the 
circle,] The cho!·d of contact cuts the axes, X and Y, in the points 

1 1 1 
hand k respectively. Prove ( ah)2 + [b[)2 ~• 

II. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY AND DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. 

TlME: 'l'HREE HOURS. 

I. "If two chords of a circ[P. cut one another, the rectangles of 
their segments are equal." State and prove the analogous property in 
reference to the Ellipse or hyperbola. 

2. Hence show that, if a rectangular hyperbola be cut by two 
chords ai right angles, Pp, Qq, intersecting in R, the points Q and q, 
being on opposite sides of N, P ttnrl z, must be on the sttme side. 
Also the circle passing through QPq cuts PR in a point p,, such 
that Rp1 = Rp; also pis the orthocentre of tlw triangle QPq. 

3. Find the condition that the general equation of thE' seconrl 
degree : viz., ax2 + 2hxy +:by"+ 2,;x + 2f'y + c = o, may represent 
two stra.ight lines. 

4. Give tt sketch of the metho,l by which tlie term involvi1fg xy is 
got rid of in the reel uction of the general eq nation. 

5. Wlrnt is the meaning of V-:._lit + V m1! + \j-;;;v = o, 1t= o, v= o, 
w= o, being the equations of three straight lines 11ot p,cssinK through 
the same puint? Find also the equation to the Elli1 ,s" which touches 
the three sides of the triangle thus defiued, ttt the ends of the perpen-
diculars. 

6 Two hyperbolas have the same asympt"tes ttnd from any point 
in one tttngents are drawn to the other ; prove that the ttrca included 
between the chord of contract aucl the asymptotes is constant. 

7. The variable Ellipse + ~: = 1, has its axes connected hy 

the equation a2 + /32 = c2, a constant. Prove that it alwttys touches 
the straight line, x + y = c. 

8. Prove, by using indeterminate co-efficients ttnd by differenta-
-1 x3 x5 

tion that tan x=x - 3 +5 - &c 

9. State and prnve, for a ho'Tlogeneous function of two variables, 
Euler's Theo, em with respect to the total fast Differential Co-

ax d2y dy 
efficient and if y = e sin bx prove - - 2 a -'- (a2 + b2 ) y = o. 

' dx~ dx 
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10. Explain what is me><nt by pedal curves, positive; and show 
that the first positive pedal of the Cardioid, r = a (l-co.si'r), is 

2,-a 
p2= _ · 

a 
1 I. The rectangle of greatest perimeter that can be inscribed in 

an Ellipse has its perimeter eq nal to that of the paralleiogram formed 
by joining the extremities of the axes. 

12. Sta.te Problem 7th as one in the theory of Envelopes, and 
solve it, thus proving tl1e statement in that problem. 

III. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

TIME: TIIRE~ HOURS. 

1. Using the common notation, shew cos ,P= dx, sin ,p =_!}];_, and 
d.s d.s 

thence prove = (d2x) 2 + ( ~'!Ji) 2 Row do you investigate the 
p2 cl.,2 J_,2 ' 

radius of curvature in polar coordinates? 

2. If a circle, radius a, roll along a straight line, show that the 
radius of cun·ature of tle cycloid generated by a point in it is equal to 
twice the chord of a circle drawn from the point where it touches the 
line to the corresponding point of the cycloid. 

3. If ii11 + itn __ 2 + ... 1t0 = o be the equation to a curve, accord-
ing to the usual meaning of ii, prove that generally the n lines repre-
sented by nn = o, are asymptotes tu the curve.. 

4. The curve, r = _:!!!__ has a circular asymptote ; and x3 -t--/) + sin i'r 
auy + axy = o has a parabolic asymptote. 

5. • Shew that, a.ta point of inflexion of a curve, the angle which 
its direction m,ikes with the axis of X passes through a maximum or 
minimum value. The curve axy + a 3 = x3 has a point of inflexion 

- l 
where it cuts the axis of X, and the angle at this point is tnn 3. 

6. Integrate any three of the following forms: 
x - 2 x•+ x2+2x x dx dx ( ) dx, - - ---dx .! - - .i---' a2-- x2 71.clx; 

x3+x-2x x3 + l 'yx2 + 2bx' Xyct2 -- x2 

rr 
also find the v,llue of either 

2in+l 2, i 
or J 2- .sin O CO-< Ii. ,l 0, 

0 

7. Find the area of that part of the cnn·e y (x2 - a2)= x3, 
is included between the axis of Y and the line x =c: 

Find also the area of tl1e inverse 
of inversion) r = -~-l-~~ 

l + e cos i'r. 

2. 
of the Ellipse, (focus, the 

which 

centre 

8. Find expressions for the centre of gravity (mass) of a body, in 
rectangular coordinates, the body being homogeneous, and defined by 
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the equation, f (x, y, z)= o; and <lescribe how you would treat the 
jntegration. 

9. Shew that if Mdx + Ndy = o, be an exact differential eqnation, 
dill cl.IV . dy -=- Also integrate the homogeneous equation (x2--y2) _ 

2 xy =o. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Examiner .•....••.•••........••• . J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

APRIL lSTll-3-6 P. "· 

N. B.-Answe,- only ten questions, preferablv those indicated by an 
asterisk. No questions are set in Thermodynamics, that subject not being 
professed by the candidate. 

A. At least three of the following;-

( I.) Give an analytical 1,roof of the properties of the Hodograph. 
(2.) Express in poler co-ordinates the transversal components of 

(a) the velocity and (b) the acceleration, of a point moving in a plane 
curve. 

* ( 3.) Determine the motion of a point P. whose acceleration is 
directed towards a given point Q, and is directly proportional to P's 
distan~e from Q, (a) relative to Q and (b) relative to the centre of a 
circle in which Q moves with uniform speed. 

* (4.) Discuss the verticnl f,.Jl of a raindrop (neglecting fluid 
friction) after its velocity has become so gn·,u that the resistance of the 
air is proportional to the square of the velocity. 

* (5.) :Shew that the result of the superp,,sition of two pure srrains 
is a rotational strain, unless certain relations hold among the coefficient~ 
of the component strains.-\Vhat are these relations ?-If they do not 
hold, how do you determine the rotation ? 

B. At least three of the following:-

* (6.) A heavy bead slides on a smooth wire, which is parabolic in 
shape, is in a vertical plane and has its axis vertical and vertex down-
wards. Find the force exerted on it by the wire in any position. 

(7.) Find the value of the potential at any point of a field of gravi-
tational force, and show that this value is continuous throughout the 
field. 

* (8.) Find the attraction, both at internal and external points, due 
to a uniform straight cylindrical wire of attracting matter, of infinite 
length, and having at any point a density direct] y proportional to the 
distance of that point from the axis. 

* (9. A uniform flexible chnin, of length za, hangs over a small 
smooth pulley. At the instant at which the length of chain on one side is 
a + b, it is moving with a velocity V. After what time will it leave the 
pulley 1 

* ( 10.) Obtain the general eq•1ations of motion of a rigid body about 
a fixed point, and put them into as tractable a form as possible consistent 
with generality, assuming any useful kinematical result. 
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C. At least one of the .followinl[ :-

* ( 11.) In the case of fluids which are acted upon by natural forces 
and who5e motion has originated from rest under those forces, combine 
Euler's equations of motion into one. 

* ( 12. Obtain an expression determining the Yarintion from point to 
point of the pressure of a fluid at rest; and apply it to determine the 
law of the variation of the pressure with the depth beneath any level 
surface of (a) a heavy incompressible liquid, and (b) a heavy gas 
followinf! Boyle's Law, temperature being supp<,sed cunstant. 

III.-HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC . 

Examiner • • • • • . ' ... PROFESSOR LYALL, LL. D. 

\VBDNISDiY, 17TU APR.IL, 10 J.., M.. ·ro 1 P. M. 

I. Give the rules of the Exteusive, "·ith those of the Intensive, 
Categorical Syllogism. 

2. \Vhat Syllogisms belong to the External, or accident&!, form of 
rearnning? Explain them. 

Give an example of the Sorite• by symbols or otherwis~, and show 
how the Sorites more naturally falls into a syllogism in the Intensive 
form of reasoning than into one in the Extensive. 

Is the Regressh-e Intensive Sorites, as Sir Wm. Hamilton main-
tains, a Progressive Extensive, or rather just the Progressive Intensive 
stated regressively? Show this. 

3. Resolve the Syllogism: "Enoch had this testimony that he 
pleased Gcd. But without faith it is imposaible to please him ; for he 
th&t cometh to Goel must belie,·e that he is, and that he is the 
rewarder of them that diligently seek him." 

What two syllogisms are virtually inrnlved in Paul'• apology for 
himself before the Jewish council: "I wist not, brethren. that he was 
the High Priest, for it is written: thou shall not speak evil of the 
ruler of thy people?" 

,Yhat kind of syllogism is the following: "If the dead rise not, 
then is not Christ raiserl. But now is Christ risen from the dead, 
&c. ?" 

4. Give a sclwme of the Fallacies, noting those that are more 
incident to extended Probation. 

5. Is there such a thing as Indnctivc Reasoning? Why not? In 
the Inductive Process show where Deductive Reasoning comes in. 

How does Descartes' theory of Vortices fail, while Newton's theory 
of Gravitation is successful, in accountin~ for the motion of the 
Planets? 

vVhat is the use of Experiment in the Inductive Process? Give 
some of the rules to be oLserved in Experimenting. 

" 7 hat Fallacies are to oe carefully guarded against in Inductive 
reasoning, or rather the Inductive Process? 
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ETHICS. 

Examintr ..... . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • PROFESSOR SETH. 

I. 
APRIL 5TH.-10 A. M, TO 1 P. M. 

I. Trace t!,e tenciency _in Greek Philosophy to identify the intell-
ectual and the moral, and consider its effect upon Ethical Theory. 

2. Give an account of Plato's Idealism in its earlier and later forms, 
and consider the corresponding modification in his view of God. 

3. Sketch Plato's theory of Education in its relation to his moral 
theory. 

Give Aristotle's account of the place of Pleasure in moral life, com-
paring it with other Greek views on the subject. 

5. Explain Aristotle's doctrine of the Mean, and consider its 
relation to his general theory of Virtue, and to Greek thought. Illus-
trate by reference to particular virtues. 

6. Sketch Aristotle's account of Friendship. 
7. State and discuss Sidgwick's Ethical position. 
8. " Psychological Hedonism is incompatible with ethical Hed-

onism." Explain and discuss. 
9. "The definition of the moral ideal is necessarily tautological." 

How far is this true (a) of the Intuitional, (b) of Green's position? 

II. 
APRIL 5TH,-3 TO 6 P, M, 

Write short papers on the following subjects:-
(l) Kant's Ethical Theory. 
(2) Evolutional Utilitarianism ; with special reference to Spencer. 

METAPHYSICS . 

Exciminer . . ... . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . • • . PROFESSOR SETII. 

I. 
APR.IL 9TH.-10 A. M. TO 3 P. M. 

I. (a) Trace parallels of modern philosophical thought in the 
1'heaetetu.~. (b) State Plato's view, in this Dialogue, of the distinction 
between Knowledge and Opinion, and compare it with that given in the 
Republic. 

2. Compare critically the views of Locke and Kant as to the rela-
tions of Knowledge and Reality. 

3. Give Hume's account of Personal Identity, and compare it with 
those of Descartes and Kant. 

4. Trace non-empirical elemi>nts in the Philosophy ( a) of Locke, 
(b) of Berkeley. 
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5. State and consider ( a) Kant's distinction between the Mathe-
matical and Dy1mmical Categories; ( b) his proof of the Analogies of 
Experience. 

6. Explain and illustrate by historical references, Diale,·tic an<l 
Declnction; and consider their comparative value as philosophical 
methods. 

7. "The same principles which, at first Yiew, lead to Scepticism, 
pursued to a certain point, bring men back to Common Sense." 
Explain and discuss. 

II. 

APRIL 18TH -10 A. M, TO 1 P. :\I. 

Write an Essay on the followi~g subject:-
" Idealism - psychological and transcendental: a critical com-

parison." 

IV.-HONOURS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 
AND HISTORY. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner ... .... ............. .... W. J. ALEXANDER, PH. D. 

APRIL 4TH.-3 TO 6 P. M. 

I. 

1. Re.write in Modern English:-
(a) Monige sint swa swa we mr cumdon the mon sceal wmrlice 

licettan ond theahwmthru eft cythan, for thmm thmt hie ongieten thmt 
hie mon tmlc, ond thmt eathmodlice gethafigen, one\ thonne tha scy Ida 
the hie diogollir:c on him scl furn forberath hie gcornlice on hi era agnum 
inngcthouce sceawigcn, ond on him selfnm demon ond wrecen, on hie 
forscanige thmt hie, eft sua don; thoune bith he ~elf geladod with hine 
selfnc mid his agenrc scame ond mid his gethylde, on eac mid his 
recceres. 

(b) On "all um !ham he geornlice gymde thmt he mcnn atnge fram 
synna lnfan and mandrecla, and to lufan ancl to gcornfulluesse awehte 
godra dmda; for thon he wres se mon swithc mfrest, and rego,licum 
theodscypum eathmodlice undertheoded; and with tham tha the on 
othre wisan don woldon, he wms mid wylme micclre ellcnwodncsse 
onbmmcd, and he for thon fregere ende his !if betynde and geendade. 

(c) Vor h wat maketh us strong vor te drien derf in God cs servise 
and inc vonduns;es to wrastien stalewardliche agein ihes deofks, 
swenges? Hwat, bute hope of heih mede? Hope halt the heorte ihol, 
bwat sie thet vleschs drie other tholie; ase me seith gifhope nerc, heorte 
tobreki. A, Jesu thin, ore ! Hu stout ham thet beoth there ase all wo 
and weane is, withuten hope of utecume, and beorte mci berstan? 

2. Write for the following words in (c) the corresponding classic 
West Saxon forms :-D, ien, derf, .seith, slant, niei. Give principle parts 
of--cnreclon, ougietan; hreosan (to fall), bidan (to wait), ber.stan (to burst). 
Decline thri (three), bw·u (city), boc (book), snm, (son). 
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(Only FIVE of the following qiie.,tions to be answered.) 
3. How is vowel modification (umlant) physiologically accounted 

for? Give the principal case's of this phn:omcnon in West Saxon . 
.i. Account historically for the following grammatical forms:-

, Twenty .,heep,' mice, om·.s, children, it.,, .s of the 3rd person sing., 'he 
need not do it'? 

5. Give the main classes of ,·owel change between classic West 
Saxon and the language of the A ncnn Hiwle. 

6. In Chaucer we find Jong vowel in 11ame, blfj11cl, where the vowel 
js short in West Saxon. Give the general laws of this change. 

7. Give briefly the facts of Chaucer's Jifr, the titles of his principal 
works, anti the time they are supposed to have been written. 

8. What various forms do the gen itive case and nominative plural 
assume in Chaucer ? 

9. How are inflections supposed to originate in language? What 
are the cames of their decay? Illustrate in as far F.S you can by 
examples in English. 

II. 

APRIL 9'fll.-3 TO 6. 

1. In how far had Chnucer dramatic power ? Contrast his charac-
terization with that of Shakesp~nre an-1 of Browning. Descrihe Chaucer 
as a story-teller, and illustrate from the K11i!7ht's Tale and the Nonna 
Pre.<te's Tn.le. 

2. Describe the character of Lenr. 
3. Compare the two plays, Eclwartl lf. and Henry VI., Pt. III. 
4. Write a critical nnnlysis of Romeo and Juliet. 
5. ln the case of eight of the following extracts, name the play, the 

speaker, and the circumstances:-
(a) The crow doth sing as awectly as th,:, lark 

When neither is attended, and I think 

(b) 

(c) 
(d) 

The nightingale, ii she should sing by day, 
When every goose is cackling, would be thought 
No better a musician than the wren. 
How many things hy seaso'.l, seasoned are 
To their right praise and true perfection. 
I had rather be a kitten, and cry mew, 
'rhan one of these same metre ballad mongers ; 
l had rather hear a brazen canstick turned 
Or a dry wheel grate on the axle-tree ; 
And that would set my teeth nothing on edge, 
Nothing so much as mincing poetry. 
The lahour we delight in physics pain, 
In the mosl high and palmy state of Rome, 
A little ere the mightiest Julius foll, 
'fhe graves stood tenantlcss, and the sheeted dead 
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets. 

(e) Sometimes a thousand twangling instruments 
Will hum about mine ears, and sometimes voices 
That, ifl had then waked after long sleep, 
Will make me sleep ag-ain. 
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([) The world is still decL"ived with orl'\ament. 
In law, what plea so tainted and eorrupt 
But, being seasoned with a gracious voice, 
Obscures the show of evil. In religion, 
What damned error, but some sober brow 
Will bless it, and approve it with a text. 

(g) 

(h) 

The lunatic, the lover, and the poet, 
Are ofim3gination all compact. 

As in a theatre the eyes of men, 
After a well-graced actor leaves the stage, 
A re idl} bent on him that enters next 
Thinking his prattle to be tedious. 

(i) Thou hast seen a farmer's dog hark at a beggar? And the 
creature run from a cur ? 'rhere thou might'st behold the great image 
of authority; a dog's obeyed in office. 

(i) 'l'hc gods are just and of our pleasant vices make instruments 
to plague us. 

(k) Can such things be, 
And overcome us like a snmmer's cloud, 
Without our special wonder? 

(l) Comideration, like an angel, came 
And whipped th' offending Adam out of him. 

6. Point out in detail indications that one of the following 
passages from Henry VIII. was written by Shakespean·, and the other 
by a different hand. 

(a) IfI am 
Traduc'd hy ignorant tongur:s, which neither know 
My faculties nor person, yet will be 
The chronicles of my doing, let me say 
'Tis but the fate of place and the rough brake 
That Yirtue must go through. Y\' e must not stint 
Our neceasary actions, in the fear 
To cope malicious censurers; whieh ever 
As raYenous fishes, <lo a vessel follow 
That is new trimmed, hut benefit no further 
Than vainly longing. What we oft do 1:Jest, 
By sick interpreters-once weak ones-is 
Not ours, or not allowerl; what worst, as oft 
Hitting a grosser quality. is cried up 
For our best act. If we shall stand still, 
In fear our motion will be mock'd or carp'd at, 
vVe shoul<l taka root here where we sit, or sit 
State statues only. 

(b) All goo<l people, 
You that thus far have come to pity me, 
Hear what I say, and then go home and lo~e me. 
I have this day received a traitor's judgment, 
And by that name must ..:lie; yet, he,iven bear witness, 
An<l, if I have a conscience, let it sink mP., 
Even as the axe falls, if I be not faithful ! 
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The law I hea.r no ma.lice for my dea.th, 
'T has done upon the premi,es hut justice; 
But those that sought it I could wish more Christians; 
Be wlrnt they will, I heartily forgive '-em; 
Yet l<-t 'em look t.liey glory not iu mischief, 
Nor huild their evils on the grnv"s of great men ; 
For then my guiltless blood must cry against 'em. 
For· further life in this world I ne'er hope, 
Nor will I sue, although the king have mercies 
More than I dare make faults. You few that loved 11,e, 
.-\nd dare he bold to weep tor Buckingha.m, 
His noble friends and fellows. whom to It-ave 
Is only bitter to him ,,nly dying. 
Go with me like good angels, to my eud ; 
And, as the long di\'orce of steel falls on me, 
Make f'f your prayers one sweet sacrifice. 
And lift my soul to heaven-Ln,d on, o' God's name. 

XCV 

7. Tell "hat you know of Beaumont, Fletcher, and Webster as 
dramatists. 

III. 
APRIL lo.-3 TO 6 r. M. 

I. Tell what you know of the history of the Sonnet durinng the 
period, aud of two or three of the most important collections of Sonnets. 

2. Give concisely, the author, date, subject, and a characteri~ation 
of the following poems :-Hero twd Leander, 1:,hepherd'.s Calendar, 
Lucrece. Tell what you know of the poetical works of Donne, and of 
Druyton. 

3. v\'hat are the nature and import of Lyly's work in prose? 

4. Show how Bacon's personal character is manifested in the Essays. 
5. Give a description with quot,itions of the final canto of the 

Fcerie Queen, Book II. 
6. \Vhat light is thrown on Bacon's views of Physical Science in 

the 2nd Book of the Advancement. 
7. Give a critical account and interpretation of Browning's Abt 

Voglr-r a1HI A mphibia11. 

ENGLISH HISTORY . 

Examin,r .... . ......... . . Pno~·Es8oR FonREST. 

I. 

Tnrn : THREE HouRs. 

1. Discuss title of James I. to Crown of England. 
2. What is Hallam' s view of the Millenary Petition, and James' 

action regarding it? 

3. "This originatPd in the practice of fooffments to uses, by which 
the fpof,,c, who had legal seisin of thP land stood bound by private 
engagement to suffer another called the Cestui que use to enjoy its use 
and possession." Explain. 
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4. Give a few instances illustrating the tyranny of the Court of 
Star Chamber, and its contempt for law and liberty in time of Jas 1. 

5. Sir Walter Raleigh's execution was another stain upon the repu-
tation of James I. What legal principles were violated in his ease? 

6. 1627, Forced Joan demanded by Kin,;: five gentlemen refuse; 
are committed ; sue for Ha,beas Corpus. Give arguments and decision. 

7. Schism in Ccnstitutional Party. What led to it? 
8. What ,vas meant by the power of the Militia? ·what was the 

exact ground of dispute in this respect between Charles and Parliament? 
'l'race brid'ly Hallam's account. 

9. It is a remarkahlc fact that almost every reform propoRed by 
Bare bones' Parliament has since been approved of or adopted by British 
people. What arc scmc of them• 

10. 1660, Briefly describe difficulties in arrangin,e; terms of Restor-
ation. 

11. Write notes on impeachment of Danoy. 
12. Impeachment of Fitzharris brought into discussion a comicter-

R.ble question in Constitutional Law. 

II. 

TIME: THREE [-IOL'RS, 

1. What were the relations between James and the Parliament of 
1604? 

2. "In the spring of 1605 the whole State of England showed a 
tendency to clemency and conciliation. In the early part of 1606 the 
opposite tcndenr-y had completely olJtained the nppcr hand." What 
led to the clrnnge • 

3. "Among the g:·ievanccs that which ronctrned the Court of 
Wards is the most important historically." I',xplR.in. 

4. "Parliament demanded the policy of Queen Elizahtlh ; King 
James demanded her rights." Explain. 

5. In May 1636 l\farqness of Hamilton set 011t for Scotland. In 
July he made made public the Ro?rd declaration. What did it contain? 

6. Give a brief account of th ~ Assembly which met in Glasgow, 
1638, 

7. Write notes on the Impeachm ent of Strafford. 
8. "A direct m1d typical conflict between the views of Parliament 

and of the King in relation to military authority took place at Rull." 
Explain. 

III. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

1. What were Robert Cecil's views of the relations of England and 
Spain, and of the marriage of the Prince of Wales to the SpR.nish 
Infanta? 

2. 1613, Princess Elizabeth nnrricd to the Elector Palatine. By 
what influence was the marriage brought about• 
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3. "\1/hat was thern in the condition of the various countries of 
Europe and the views of their rulers that made it pus~ible for James I. 
to carry out a peace policy during the first half of his reign? 

4. In 161 7 and 1618 complications arose on the continent which 
greatly embarrassed James. 

5. Girn Ranke·s view of the conflicting motives which influenced 
James in _coming to a decision in the Bohe~ia qucstiou. How did he 
decide , 

6. ln 1626 Marshall Bassompierre was sent from France to England. 
What was the object of his mission? 

7. What part did England take in the war in Germany in 1631? 

8. '· In the summer of J 633 there was much talk of iuvoking the 
sympathies of the l!:nglish nation in behalf of the widowed Queen 
Elizaueth and her children.'· What came of it• 

9. What were the relations between England and Spain from 
1631-1635. 

10. Write a short artide on the relations of the English Court with 
the Court and Policy of Franeo from 1637-1639. 

11. 1639, The Spanish fleet sought refuge in the Downs near Dover. 
This placed 9harlcs in a most embarasRing position. Ranke thinks it 
one of the most important moments in the life of Charles. Explain. 

l 2. Doseril,e the condition of affairs in Ireland in 1G45-6. 

13. General condition of the Prolectorate at home and abroad in 
165i-8. 

1-l. Give a brief outline of the relations of England and Fran~e 
during the reign of Cha,. IL 
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SESSION AL EXAM IN A TIO NS. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

Examine,· . . .... . ..... . ........ , ...... PRon;ssoa WELDON. 

SECOND YEAR. 

T I M E : T II R E E H O U R s. 

1. State the Prnvisions of the B. N. A. Act, 1867. respecting 
th<i Disallowance of Provincial Bills by Federal authority. 

Show that the American cases are sometimes unsafe guides to 
Canadian lawyers-because the United States Constitution has not 
similar provisions. Give illustrations of this. State the reasons given 
by the Minister of Justice for recommending the disallowance of the 
District Magistrates Act of Quebec last summer, and also the reasons 
given by Hon. Mr. Mercier in favor of the constitutionality of the Acts 

2. Name some powers which under the Constitution of the 
United States neither the Congress nor the State Legislature may 
exercise. Under the Canadian Constitution what powers are reserved 
to the pec,ple-so that neither the Imperial Parliament, the Canadian 
Parliament, nor the Provincial Legislature may competently exercise 
them? 

3. Give, with illustrntions, some general canons for constru ing the 
B. N. A. Act. Name any authorities you may remember. 

4. State and discuss the doctrine of the Temporary Jmisdiction of 
the Provincial Legislature. Has the Constitution of the United St,ites 
any such doctrine? Is the doctrine now well established in Canada? 

5. In 1883 the Parliament of Cm1ada declared that, among other 
railways, all branch lines or railways connecting with or crossing the 
Intercolonial Railway are works for the general advantage of Canada. 

If the P,irliament of Canada should in 1889 repeal the said Act of 
1883 would the Provinces recover their former legislative control over 
such branch lines ? Give reasons. 

Cite the provisions of the B. N. A. Act which authorized the Act 
of 188H. 

6. Name the Provisions of the Constitution which ,letermiue the 
amount of subsidy your Province shall rnceive from the Dominion. 

vVhere do you find authority for the Parliament of Canada to alter 
the financial terms of the union ? 

7. Gi,·e those sections of the Constitutional Act which determine 
the respective powers of the Padiament of Canada and the Provincial 
Legislature as to 

(a) Defining crimes. 
(b) Affixing penalties to crime. 
( c) Creating a criminal procedure. 
( d) Constituting a criminal court. 
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Discuss any cases which attempt to draw the line between criminal 
procedure and the constitution of a criminal conrt. 

Are breaches of Provincial Law crimes? Give reasons. 
9. Is a Nov,i Scotia Statute which taxes the salary of a Canadian 

civil servant in Halifax ultra vire.s? Give reasons. 
10. Argue for or against the constitutionality of the Two-Third8 

Clause in the Nov,i Scotia Liquor License Act as applied to applicants 
for a retail license. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

Examiner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . PROFESSOR W ELDOr-. 

'furn : THREE HOURS. 

1. Define the terms :-Tenants in Capite, Socage Tenure, Homage, 
Relief, Scutage, Aids, Escheat, Livery ot Seisin. 

2. Give a detailed account of the articles of the Great Charter, 
which contain the most important constitutional provisions, viz., 12 
and 14, and 39 and 40. 

3. What Anglo-Norman Council was the parent of the Judicial 
Committee of the l'ri,·y Council, the Star Chamber and the Ministry? 

4. Describe the Constitution of the House of Lords. 
5. \Vrite short notes upon-

( a) Bates' Case (Impositions). 
(b) H,tmpden's Case (Ship-money). 
( c) Ashby v. Vi'hite (Right to vote). 

6. Argue for or against a Federal Union of England, Ireland, Scot-
land and I\" alP,S. 

7. Gi,·e a detaile,l history of the Padiamentary Privileges, Free-
dom of Elections, -,ifter A.D. 1760. 

8. Give " brief history of the legish,tion of the Long Parliament 
during the first session. 

9. Give an account of the expulsion of Lord Palmerston from the 
J\linistry in 1851. 

10. Give the J,istory of the rule of the Constitution that a M. l'. 
who accepts 0fficE in a (lovernment merely vacates his seat. Discuss 
the policy of the rule. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS . 

Examiner ... . PROFESSOR Vi'ELDO:S. 

TU-IE : Two HOURS. 

1. Define dornicil. Name some important i11clicia of the animus 
manencli. i:ihow that in Canada a 1111111 may have two domicils. 

2. St>ite the rules of Canadian law as to jurisdiction to dissolve 
foreign marria.ges. 

State the rules of our law which determine the validity of foreign 
divorces. 

Discnss the case of Susan Ash, 1887. 
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:3. "A foreign ju<lgment fonnde<l on an incorrect view of the 
English law is not conclusive." Criticize this rule. 

Upon what grounds can a foreign judgment in pe1'sonam be 
impeached? 

4. Is a bill drnwn in Halifax, payable in Toronto, a foreign bill? 
A hill is drawn in H.ilifax by B npon A in 1-tio Janeiro p.iyahle in 

Rio t0 R's orcler. B endorses in Halifax to C. A refuses to a,ccept. 
C gives imn1ediate notice to B of dishonor by non-acceptance. Can C 
recover from B interest at the rate prevailing in Rio, or must he be 
satisfied with the rate in R,ilifax ? 

Give reasons and authority. 
A bill is ,lrawn by Bin Halifax npon A in Rio, payable in Rio and 

accepted there. B endorses it to C in Halifax who endorses to D in 
Rio. At rnatmity the bill is clisdonored : --

\Vhat notice must the holcler in Brazil give to · preserve his right of 
recourse against all antececleut parties, the notice prescribed by the 
law of Brazil or th,it by the lex loci contmctiis in each case? 

Assuming that the notice given by the holder to C was sufficient by 
the law of Brazil, but that such notice was not sufficient by the law of 
Nova Scotilt, as ,tppliccl to transactions purely Nova Scotian, and 
assuming that the holder ga\'e no notice to R, but that C, upon 
receiving notice, promptly gave notice to B; in ttn action in Halifax, 
C v. B, cttn plaintiff recover? Gi ,·e full reasons. 

5. "Capacity to contract is govemed by the law of the domicil of 
the parties." 

Discuss fully this doctrine. 
6. Is a contract, macle in 'France, where the plaintiff knew that 

the goods wliich he sole! the ,lefendent were to be snrngglc,l into 
Englan,l, but where the plaintiff, by no act of his, contributed to aid 
the smuggling, enforceltble in England ? 

Illustrate the rule that contrncts good by the lex loci co11tract1is are 
unenforceable in EnglttnJ if in conflict with a stringent rule of public 
policy. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW . 

Examine,·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PROFESSOR \YELDON. 

TIME: TIIR.F:E IIQl1RS. 

I. Nltme the more important rights of Ambassadors. Give an 
account of the Loni Sack ville incident, 1888. \Vere international 
usages observed in his dismissal from \\'asl1ington? 

2. Name the more important rnles in the Declaration of Paris, 
18fi6. Under th 3se r11les, is all private property at sea during war 
secure? Is it in the inte1 ests of civilization that private belligerent 
property at sea should not be liable to capture' Give full reasons. 

3. Is a neutral 8tate bound to suppress contraband trade by its 
merchants ? State tlic Alabama case ,in,! give a brief history of the 
Geneva Arbitration. 

Is England bound to all States to observe the "three rules " as to 
neutral duties in the \V,ishington Treaty, 1871. 

4. State PresiJent Cleveland's contention that the articles of the 
\Vashington Treaty, 1871, seeuring the right to Canadians to transship 
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in bond, across Unitecl States tenitory were ahro,-,ated by the notice 
in l 883 which terminated the Fishery Articles of 0 the treaty. Argue 
the q nestion. 

5. Is there a ,lnty to surrender fogiti ve criminals-in the absence of treaty 9 

What are the provisions of the law of C,,nada to prevent the 
surrender of 1,olitic11l offenders. ,vlrnt are political offences? 

6. The United States surrendered to the Canadi,1n authorities A-
charged wit!t forgery. Can he be tried in Canada for embezzlement 
alleged to lrnve been conunitted before the surrender? 

7. Give an aecouut of the Samoan difficulty, 1888. 

8. What was clecid~d in the case of the Franconir,, 1877? 
Give the substance of the Territorial \Vaters Act, 18i8, Imperial· 

SALES. 
Examiner ....... . . PROl'ESSOR RUSSELL. 

'l'IME: THREE HOURS. 

l. Give a concise rule for determining whether a contract is for 
work and laho,· or fo1· the sale of goods, and so within the Statute of 
Frauds. Compare Grctfton v. Armitaye (tubing for life buoy) with 
Lee v. Gi·iffin (,,,·tificial teeth). "In such cases it seems to me the true 
test is whether the work is the csseace of the contract or whether it is 
the nrn,terials sapplied . "-POLLOCK, C. B. Discuss this view. 

2. \Yhen is a contract rein.ting to the sale of growing trees a 
contract for an iaterest in lands, ant! )Vhen is it a contract for the sale 
of goods within the meanin;:: of the 4th and lith sections of the 
Statute of Frnuds respectively ? Criticise ,llarshalt v. Green (sale of 
stau,liug timber). 

:!. Explain the meaning of the terms " accP.pt and actually 
receive," and trace the fluctu,itirms of opinion as to their import. 
Discuss the difference of opinion between Benj,,min and Campbell as to 
whether rlelivery to a common carrier constitutes actual receipt by the 
purchaser. 

4. "'hat are the requisites of a memorandum in writing to satisfy 
the ::5tntute of Frnurls? A letter from a mother to her son at college 
is tendered by the latter as a memoranrlum of a contract rer1uirecl by 
the statute to he e,·idenced by writing. The only signature it bears is, 
"your affectiouate mother." Discuss whether this is sufficient. A 
memo. is produc~d in the form of a Jetter commencing, "The 
~linister of Justice presents his compliments, &c. It is in his hand-
writing, but it is not subscribed at all. Can he be charged on this ? 

5. Explain the difference between an executory agreement and a 
bargain ancl sale of goods. How does the distinction become impor-
tant? \Yhare the agreement relates to specific goorls, what is the 
general rule ,is to the p,tssing of the property? State the exceptions, 
as given by Lord Rlackbmn. Can you offer any criticism or qualifica-
tion of Lord Blackburn's rnles? 

6. 'iVhat method is adopteu by the venclot·, on shipment of goods, 
to secure the payment of the price by means of the bill of lading? 
What name does .\fr. Benjamin give to this expedient? State the pro-
positions rcspectin;; it that he decluces from the decided cases. At 

h 
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whose risk are the goods while in transit when the /us disponendi is 
rnserved? 

7, State the n,rious uses of the term deli very. "If there be any 
difference between the delivery sufficient to sustain an action for goods 
sold and delivered, and clelivery sufficient to pass the property and 
risk from the seller to the buyer, the former is of a slightly higher grade 
and requires more rlistinctiYe acts on the part of the seller. "-Bennett. 
Discuss this statement. 

8. State in general terms the rights of an unpaid vendor. Vi'bat 
is the position of an unpairl l'endor of goods in the possession of his 
bailee where the purchaser has a deli 1·ery order from the vendor 
addressed to the bailee. Under what circumstances will a vendor be 
precluded from setting up his lien against a sub-venclee? 

9. Discuss the right of an unpaid 1·endor to re-sell the goods. 
When does the re-sale, effect a rescission of the origiual sale? ,v11at is 
the measure of d,tmages in an action of trover by a buyer not in 
default where the goods have been re-sold? 

10. Where a contract is marle for the s,tle of goods to be delivered 
in instalments, an,! paid fo,· as delivered, discuss the right of the 
purchaser \\·ho has failed to pay for one of the instalments as delivered, 
to demand the delivery of subse,1uent instalments. What was Lord 
Coleridge's ruling in ],jersey Steel Co. v. Naylor? 

CONTRACTS. 

Examiner ............................ PROFESSOR RUSSELL. 

TH.IE: THREE HOURS . 

l. "A contract formed by letter is complete when the letter of 
acceptance is mailed." * * "It may be that a cou!'se of adjudication 
will take place which will place the telegraph upon the same footing as 
the mail. * • Such is not om· own opinion at present.•· Discuss this 
opinion. \Vhere the letter oi acceptance has miscarriecl, and the 
offeror has no knowledge of its contents, 01· of its having been sent, is 
the contract binding upon the sender of the letter of acceptance? 

2. A. advel'tizes for tenders fo1· supply of iron fol' a twelve month, 
]3. offers to supply such quantities as called fol', from time to time, at 
schcdnled rates. A. accepts his tcncler, and orders a lot. At the end 
of three months B. refuses to supply any more iron. Discuss A's. right 
to hold hirn to his engagement. 

3. Under what circnmstances will the con,pron,ise of an invalid 
claim be good consideration fol' a promise by defendant to the claimant? 
"In Cook v. fVri,qht notes were given in compromise of an untenable 
claim. " There is no doubt that such notes are valid, but there is aso 
no doubt that an ordinary promise to the same effect, and nnrler the 
same circumstm1ees, would be without consideration." Discuss this vie,v. 

4. Explain the meaning of the statement, that "consideration 
must move from the plaintiff." ,virnt exceptions to this rnle have in 
former times been allowed ? 

5. "A past consideration will support a subsequent promise if the 
consideration was given at the request of the promisor." Discuss this 
doctrine, in connection with the cases of Lampleyh v. B,·athwait, and 
B1·acifo1·d v. Roulston, 
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6. A contract is made in which one of the parties agrees that 
upon breach of its terms he shall forfeit to the other a stipulated 
amount, to be pa,id not as penalty but as liquidated damages. What 
equitable doctrine is this intended to exclude? \Yill the intention of 
the parties be carried out by the courts? 

7. Explain Anson's ,listinction between contingent an,l conrlitional 
promises. Explain or illustrate the terms, absolute pi·omi.se, independent 
promi.-e, divisiule promise-<, .mb.;idim·y 7n ornise, concurrent conditions, 
u:cirrm,ty. In what various senses is the latter term used? 

8. ,v11at is the legal position of the holder of a note given upon 
illegal consideration ? 

9. " 'here one of the parties to a contract notifies the other before 
the tin,e for performance, that he will not perform his part of the con-
tract, what rights has the other party? In what position will the 
latter be if he refuses to accept the renuncitttion, and before the time 
for performance arrives circumstances occur that furnish a legal excuse 
for non-performa,nce? 

10. Explain the principle upon which on breach of a contract by 
one of the parties to it, the other acquires a right to r·ecover on a 
quantum meruit for work done under the contract. A. agrees to build 
a stectmer for il. for $10,000. When she is halt completed B. notifies 
A. that he will not accept or pay for her. A. brings action against 
him, claiming $6,000 for work clone. B. defends on the grounds, first, 
that A. should have completed and tendered the steamer; ~econclly, 
that he lost nothing by the rescission of the contrnct, as the construc-
tion of the steamer would have cost $20,000. Discuss the Ya!i<lity of 
these defences. 

EQUITY. 

Exmniner .................. .... Ml{. Jc;sTICE Tow~sUE!<IJ. 

TrnE: Two HOURS. 

1. Describe briefly the orii;in and growth of the Court of Chancery 
with special reference to the causes which led to its successful develop-
ment. 

2. :i\lention some of the leading maxims on which CourtR of Equity 
inrnriab!y act, giving brief illustrations. 

3. Girn an historieal sketch of Trusts, pointing out the causes of 
equitable jurisdiction over them. 

c4c. Define Trnsts and classify them under their leading divisions. 
5. Explain resulting Trusts and give an illustration. 
6. Describe the various kinds and the relttti ve positions of 

Mortgagor and Mortgagee in Equity. 
7. What is meant by Conversion, and what is its effect? 
8. What is the characteristic of the doctrine of Election ? 
9. On what Equitable Maxim is the doctrine of Performance based? 

10. Distinguish between Legal and Equitable assets, and give an 
historic sketch showing how lands became assets for payment of debts. 

11. Distinguish between Accident and Mistake, and gi\'e the 
grounds of relief in such cases. 

12. What are the leading divisions of Fraud ? Explain each. 
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CRIMES. 

Exwniner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... S. L. SHANNON, Q. C. 

Tnrn: TUR.EE HouRS. 

I. 'What must constitute a crime? At what period of life is a 
party considered capable of committing a crime? 

2. Give the distinction betweell a crime and a trespass. 
3. A crime is committed Ly a party in a state of intoxication ; can 

this be pleaded as an excuse? St1ppose a man is drugged by a third 
party, and while under the influence of the clrng commits a crime, is 
that auy excuse? 

4. Is insanity any excuse to a party who has committed a crime ? 
In the case cf the (Jueen v. Oxford, the prisoner discharged the 
contents of two pistols, prnhably not loaded with ball, at the Queen. 
On the trial it was shown that he did not know he was doing wrollg. 
Was this held as an excuse for the act? 

5. A foreigner charged with a crime comn1itted in England, 
alleges that he did not lrnow he was doing wrong, and tlrnt the act, 
with the commission of whieh he was charged, is not criminal in his 
own country. Is this an available excuse? 

6. Two men and a boy of seventeen were cast away in a storm on 
the high seas, 1000 miles f1om the Cape of Good Hope, and weie com-
pelled to put into an open boat, having no water and hardly any food. 
On the twentieth day, to prevent thernsel ves from dying of starvation, 
the two men killed and ate the boy. \Vas the necessity of the case 
any excuse for the act'! or w,i.x the act murder ? 

7. Is the statnte of 25th Edward IIl.-relative to high treason-in 
force in Canada? Give a definition of high treason. 

8. In the case of The Qufen v. Gallaghe1' and others, the prisoners 
were indicted for compassing to depose the Queen from Ireland, to 
levy war against her, and to intimi,hite l'ar-liament. It appeared in 
evidence that they belonged to secret societies in Amrric,t, whose 
object was to procure the freedom of Irelancl by force alone, and that 
they had come to England for the purpose of destroyiug public build-
ings by nitro-glycerine and other explosives. Could they be held to 
have committe,l treason-felony under these circumstances? 

9. A shoots at a domestic fowl, intending to steal it, and accident-
ally kills B. Is A guilty of any, and if any, of what crime? 

10. In the case of Qneen ,·. Allen. the prisoner, while his proper 
wife was yet alive, went through the ceremony of marriage with 
another woman, who was within the prohibited degrees of affinity. 
Was he guilty of bigamy? 

11. A snatches a diamond ea,r-ring from a lady's ear, tearing it 
out of the ear. While in the act it drops from his hand into her hail', 
and is found there by her afterwards. Is he guilty of taking and 
carrying away the ear-ring? 

12. A not being a member of the University of Oxford, dresses 
himself in a students cap and go,,-n, and in consequence obtains goods 
from a tradesman in Oxford. Is he guilty of any crime, and if any, 
what? 
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REAL ESTATE. 

Examinei· ............ , ............. S. L. SHANNo:-s, Q. C. 

Tnrn : TURRE HOURS. 

l. In what different ways may real estate he acquired according to 
the l,i,w of England? 

State the difference between a Feoffment and a Conveyance under 
the Statute of Uses. 

2. A dies intestate leaving real property ; >tnrl leaving one snn B, 
t11,o grandson's, Canel D, by" deceased son; and three grnn<l-children, 
3:, Ti' and U, by a deceased daughter, what proportions will be coming 
to each under our law? \Vlrnt would be the shares of e,ich, supposing 
he left only grand-children? 

3. 1Ylrnt is the rule in Shelley's case?" Give an instance of an 
estate limited under this rnle, 

4. \"\'hat are tlic different unities in estates in joint tenancy, anrl 
estates in common ? A re there any instances of est,ites in joint 
tenancy still existing in Nova Scotia ,iml New Bmnswick? 

5. A, the owner of real estate, hy his last will clevises his estate 
to his ,vife A for life, provided she continues unmarried ; remainder 
to his son Bin fee, provided he atbin the age of 21 years ; remainder 
to his nephew C in fee, in case his son dies before n,tt(;ining his 
majority. What are the respective estates oi A, B an11 C? 

fi. \Yl,ich is the highest estate in larnl, an estate for life, or an 
estate for 999 years? If the tenrrnt in the latter case dies, to whom 
will the estnte belong, his heirs or his personal representatives? What 
is such ftu estnte called ? 

7. "\Vlu,t i,re the provisions of the Stntute of F'rnuds rel a ti ,·e to 
leases for years? A parol lease is made for three years, ,vith an option 
to extend it to four years. Is such a lease goorl under the 8tatute of 
Frauds? Is such a lease good nnder our Registry Act? 

8. A, the ow11er of real property, gives a building lense of it to a 
contrnctor B for 21 ye:trs, at a nominal rent. B covenants for him-
self and his assigns with A that he will put up a rnnge of buildings on 
the prorerty within one year from date of the lease. R dies before 
commencing to b11ild, and his executor assigns the lease to C. C fails 
to build within the year, and A enters anrl tr.kes possession of the pro-
perty for hrnach of a condition. Can he also sue C for breach of 
covenant? Wlmt is the leading case on this subject? 

9. \Vhat is the most important remedy a larnllor,l has for arrears of 
rent due by his tenant? Is this affected by a credit gil'en to the 
tenant on a bond made by tenant to the landlord? State for what 
amount only lie can use this remedy, and the proceedings t,ikcn by him 
in s,tch case. 

10. What is the meaning nf the maxim that" E1·ery Englishman's 
house is his castle?" \Yhat is the leading c,ise on this subject, and 
how does it apply in the case of rlistress for rent? If the tenant's outer 
door be closed can the landlord 01 his bailiff enter in any other way to 
make a distress? 

1 l. A landlord lets to a tenant a cl welling house by parol agree-
ment for three years ; the tenant t"kes possession, hut after a short 
periocl of occupation finds it impossihle to remain in consequence of 
the leaky condition of the house. Can be call upon the landlord to 
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repai r , there being no expres, agreement for h im to do so? If the 
tenant leaves t he premises, can -the landlord sue h im for rent as it 
becomes cl ne? 

12. A ]all(llnnl lets a furnished house to a tenant who, after 
occupying it for a short time, leaves it in consequence of the bad stttte 
of the drni1rn~e. Can the larnllor,1 sue the tenant foi· the rent? 
What ;s the leadin,: case on this subject? 

l 3. A tenant harl placed a handsome u,anlel glass in the premises 
lerrsed from his larnllor,l. Thinking tlrnt his !amllord wonlrl purehase 
it, he left it in the premises when he vacated the house. The landlord 
took possession of the premises, including the mantel glass, and refused 
to give it np. Can the tenant bring rrn action to recovee the glass fro ~r, 
t he land lord? What is thP leriding case on this subject? 

14. A printe way h,is been nsed by the public over the land of A 
for 11pw,i1 rls of tl\'enty years, not however in a continuons Ene. A 
conveys the land over wl,ich the right is suppose,! to exist to H, who 
fences it. The pecrties cl,,iming the right knock clown the fence. Can 
B sue them for this tresp>Lss ·> \Vh3,t is the law on this su hject? 

15. \V lrnt is ,t w,ty of necessity? 

M A RIN E INSURANCE. 

Examinu .... .. .. . . . . . .... \VALLACE GRAHAM, Q. C. 

TIME: Two HOURS. 

1. Define seaworthiness. \Yhen, if ever, is there a burden on t he 
plaintiff to pro\'e seaworth iness . 

2. \Vhat are the perils usnally insurer! against? State what you 
know about the applicrition of the maxim, "Cau.,a pl'Oximn uon remota 
.spPc/atiir" to contrncts of insurnnce. 

3. \\'by rlocs the lriw reqnire the insurer to have an insurable 
in terest in the subject insured? Whe.t are the nsnril kinrls of insumble 
interest? l\1ay consignor rind consignee each insu1·e the s,une subject to 
its full value and recover the insura,nce? Stnite reasons. 

,1. \Yhen can the insurer by ,my of defence a,·ail himself of II. 
p romise not in the policy, and to what extent? On what principle. 

5. \Y!rnt is the difference between tt promissory representation and 
a statement of expectati,rn on the part of the applicant for insmance? 

6. Wh 'lt is the aclYantage of havinl! inserted in a policy a clause 
lffecting insurance " for whom it mrty concern?" \Vho can claim the 
benefit of the insurance under this clause, and under what circumstances 
crtn it l,e claimed? 

7. In respect to concealment of material facts, state nuder what 
circumstances the insnred will be helrl rPsponsible for conce,ilment by 
an rtgent and the reasons fo r this re,,ponsibility. \\'hut kind of a11ency 
mnst be shown to exist before the assured will be heir] responsible for 
t he conceal ment? 

8. On what ground does long rlelay in making a voyage constitute 
a defence to an act.ion on the policy 9 

9. \\'hat are the d uties of the master in case of sh ipwreck 9 U nder 
what circm11st1tnces m1ty he sell the sh ip 
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10. After ,t vessel becomes a constructive total loss and notice of 
abandonment duly gi\'en, what nHy occnr or be resorted to to prevent 
the recovery of the whole amount insured ? 

ll. When and why is it necessary to give notice of abandonment 
to unrlerwriters on freight? 

12. \Yhen the underwriters pay a total loss, by virtue of what prin-
ciple do they become cntiHed to the snbject of the insurance? 

13. Unrler what circumstances, if any, can the insured recover 
more tlrnn the face of the policy from the underwriters? 

14. If the underwriter to whom the ship is abandoned, she being a 
constrnctive total loss, repairs ancl carries on the cargo then in the 
ship to its port of destination, to whom does the freight belong, and 
is tlrn underwriter on freight liable? 

l5. State any one leading case of importance in connection with 
tna.rine insurance. 

TORTS. 

Examiner J. Y. PAYZAN'.l', A. M. 

TIME : Two HOURS. 

I. Define assault-harmonizing such definition with the decision 
in 8tephms v. Jfyers. 

2. Explain the meaning of "legal fraud" in the law of deceit. 
3. State folly the modern doctrine of contributory negligence, 

giving examples and any authorities you may remember. 
(c, ! Are there any exceptions to the rule tlrnt one of the risks a 

servant, entering on his master's business, assumes, is injury from the 
negligent acts of co-servants ? 

4. A invites B to his honse, while there B wantonly destroys a. 
costly mirror. Is B liable for a trespass ab initio ? 

5. B, a gentleman residing in Australia, enters into an engagement 
for marriage with C, who resides in Halifax. After his arrival here to 
atteml the wedding, D, the brother of C, in consequence of reports 
injurious to B's character, which, though false, are believe<l by him to 
be true, induces his sister, without repeating to her what he has 
heard, to bre,,k her engagement. Has B any legal remedy ~"gainst D 
for the damage he has sustained ? 

6. State any matters yon may rememher calcnlated to aicl one in 
determining whether he has probable c,iuse for commencing a prosecu-
tion a,gainst another. 

7. The promoters of a coal ccmpany about to be organized, for the 
pnrpose of selling the stock, issue a prospectus confatining gross mis-
representations as to the character and extent of the coal. After the 
stock is all subscribed, and the company organized, one of the slrnre-
holrters sells out to A, \\'ho is induced to buy from having read the 
prospectus. The property proves worthless. Has A a good cause of 
act.ion against the -promoters ? 

8. A writes a libellous article attacking the financial standing of a 
prnminent merchant and takes it to the editor of a newspaper for 
publication. The proprietor of the p,tper is absent, and without his 
knowledge, and helieving the matter to be true, the editor has it 
printed. The paper is solcl hoth by the newsboys and also by a news-
vendor in his stall, but neither of them know nnything of the libel or 
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the contents of the paper. Who are littble to the merchant for the 
libel ? 

9. A anrl 13 are neigh bonrs li dng on intinmte and friendly terms. 
During A's absence from home, B learns from what he believes to be a 
reliable source that A's servant, through his negligence, is endangering 
the lives of A's cattle. H, without solicitation from any one, writes 
A of the fact. A thereupon discharges his servant. It turns out that 
the statement is untrne. Is E liable? 

10. Discuss the doctrine of Wa/te1' ". Se/fr and its applic»bility 
to the ringing of church anrl other hells, nnrl the running of stea,m 
factories in towns and thickly settlecl loc>ilities where the noise inter-
feres with the comfort and enjoyment of residents lidng close by. 

EVIDENCE . 

.Examine1' . . . . ................... )Ile 1-1 AitRI><;TO:S, Q. C. 

1. Upon what principle is it that out· law excludes, by a general 
rule, all e\'idence 1rnule hy persons who r.re not produce,! in court 
as witues~es? GiYe one or two instances of cases in which this rule 
is rebxecl, together with such reasons for the relaxation as occur 
to you. 

2. 'Where it is stated that the law requires the best e\'itlence in ,ill 
cases, what is mea11t by snclt phrase? State also a case in which•-

( a) Evidence is ildrnissible though not (in a probative sense) the 
best available. 

(I,) E.-i<lence is not arlmissible though the best (in a prohative 
sense) the case is capable of. 

3. State the rules by which it is determined which party h,,s the 
right to begin, ha\'ing in view the process through which the l.tw, in 
cases involving rlamages , &c., finally reached its present comlition. 

4. Gi\'e in outline the questions invoked in Doe v. Tathai,i. 
5. Discuss re., ge,tce in its relation to the rule against hear~ay. 
6. Discuss the presumption arising from possession. 

7. What is-
((t) Relevancy-in a legal sense. 
(b) H,emotenees. 
(c) A rnes R for publishing a libel respecting him. On the trial 

he offers evidence that he nnrl B had pre\'iously been upon unfriendly 
relations. What is the rnle? 

( cl) A is indicter! for :1 crime. The Crown on the trial offers 
evidence that he harl forn,erly committed a crime of the same kind, or 
the same crime. Is it admissible? 

( e) A is inrlictul for receiving stolen goons. The Crown after 
proving the fact of his having recei vecl the goods, and that they were 
stolen, offered evidence that he had in fact previously received stolen 
goods. What principle governs this case? 

S. \Vhat are the different kinds of presumptions? 
9. What is the English rnle as t.o the presumption of survivorship 

where two persons perish by" common calamity? 
10. Mention some of the things of which courts take judicial 

notice-stating also what the judge shonld do if he cloP• not, in fact, 
know the thing of which be is bound to take judicial n ~e. 
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PROFESSION AL EXAMINATIONS. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

ANATOMY, 

(INCL1:Dl:SG PEAC'rICAL ANATOMY). 

Examiners ... . GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M. D., A. W. H. LINDSAY, M. D. 
TUESDAY, 16TH APRIL-10 A. M. TO ] P. M. 

l. Describe the Occipital bone, noticing, 1st, its relation.; and 
mode of connection with other bones. 2nd, the foramina existing 
in it or into whose formation it, enters, naming but not further 
describing the parts passing through them. 3rd, the muscles attached 
and their points of attachment. 

2. Gh·e the attachments antl nen·ous supply of each of the 
muscles which flex and extend the thumb. 

3. Describe the heart, indicating its relations to the chest walls, 
and also the positions of the valves. ,Yhere should the Stethoscope 
be placed in auscultation of the valves? 

4. Give the course, relations, and branches of the Posterior 
Tibial Artery. 

5. Describe the muscnlo spiral nerve, including its course, rela-
tions, distribntion. 

6. Girn the dissection l'eqnirecl to expose the Quadratus Femoris, 
and mention the parts in immediate relation with it. 

7. Indicate the dissection necessary to display the anastomoses 
at the bend of the elbow, giving merely the relations of other parts 
met with. 

8. Indicate and explain the deformity in fractures above the 
condyles, and below the trochanters of the femur. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

Excimin~r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... J om, SmrnRS, 11. D. 

THURSDAY, 18TH APRIL-3 TO 6 P. M, 

1. ffhat is protoplasm ? 
2. Give a short account of the proximate principles of the body. 
:!. Describe the Metabolic phenomena of the body. viz. : 

ct. Digestion. 
b. Glycogenic. 
c. Secretion (ex milk). 
d. Secernent or excretive (urine). 
e. Formative, tissue making (fat). 

4. 
lungs. 

Give a brief history of the bloo<l, its metamorphosis in the 

5. Giv functions of large root of 5th pair. (Trigemini. 
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MATERIA MEDICA, 

(INULUDING THERAPEUTICS AND PHARMACY.) 

/1Jxc11nin,1· .... .................... D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D. 

\VED~ESDAY, 17"fl-I APRCL-10 A. M, TO 1 P. M. 

l. Write in full, prescriptions for Acute Brnnchitis, Chronic Brnn-
chitis, Cardiac Drnpsy ancl Insomnia respectively 

:2. Describe fully tlie ill(lications io1· drastic cathartics. Name 
the principal nrnmbers of the group. Describe one fully. Mention 
the contra-indications to their use. 

3. Describe concisely the action ,ind uses of ,faborandi, Buchu, 
Santonin >tnd Ergot respectively. 

4. Salycylic >tcid. Name offici,nl preparations and state the doses. 
Describe fully the physiologicttl action and princip,il nses. 

5. Describe the action of Atropine. Point ont some of the 
conditions for which it may bE: employed, and indicatE: the a.ntagonism 
between it >tnd 1Iorphine. 

6. Name the chief c,irdiac tonics. Describe one fully. 
7. Indicate the chief characteristics of a pill. What are its 

aJvantages? 

CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner ........ . . . PROF. LAWSON. 

MOXD.iY, 15TII APRII,, 10 A. M. TO ]. f'. M. 

Five q11,,8tion.q to be an.swei·ed. 

1. Exph,in in words, without use of symbols, the exact meaning of 
the following chemical equations:-

(J.) NaN03 + H 2 S0 4 = NaHS04 + HN03 • 

(2.) 2NaCI + H 2 S0 4 = Na 1 90 4 + 3HCI. 
(3.) 2NH4 Cl + Ca0 = CaCl 2 + H 2 0 + 2NfI~ . 
(4.) H 2 S0 4 + Cu0 = CuS0 4 + H 2 0. 

GiYe the equivalent, and the atomic, numbers of the elements 
included in these equations. 

2. \Vhat are the principal constituents of Atmospheric Air, as 
regards the it· nature and quantity, anrl in what form do they exist in 
the air. Describe processes by which they may be separnted or 
prepared in a pure state. What are the ordinary impurities of atmos-
pheric air in dwellings and inhabited places, and in what way may 
their presence, or occurrence in unusual proportions, be ascert;iined. 
,vhat means, other than ventilation, may be employed to maintain 
the purity of the air of rooms? 

3. What is the composition of pm·e \Yater? \Vhat su hstances, 
solid, liquid or gaseous, are usnall~· present in, (1) Rain Water; (2) 
Lake and River Waters; (3) Sett Water; (4) Minernl Waters. Upon 
what rloes the ha1·dness of water depend, and how may it be removed. 
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In what way would you ascertain the extent of action of a particnl.11· 
Bample of waters upon learl, and upon iron? How would yon ascer-
tain the presence or absence of sewage or house drninage. in the w.tter 
of a well? 

4. Explain the chemical nature of tlie process of Combustion, 
giving examples of slow and rapicl combustion. \Vhat t1re the 
prnr!ncts of combustion when the following eh0 mentary substances are 
burnt in oxygen or ,itmospheric .tir :--C, S, P, H, Na, Mg, Fe. · 

5. Describe the processes of testing for compounds of Arsenic 
.tnd Antimony in ordinary cases of poiso11ing, including the separa-
tion of the poisons from organic matter, ,incl the preparation of 
solutions wit,cb]e for testing. Also the proc, ss for estim.tting the 
amount of Arsenie present, with necessary crdcn1atio,is . In what way 
would yon distinguish Cadmium speci,illy frorn Arsenic, and what 
methocl would you arlopt to pro,·e the actual prorortional composi-
tion of ,i precipitated Arsenic,;[ Sulphide. 

ti. Carbon is a tetrad element. What is meant by that expression, 
arnl in what way is the atomicity of an element determined. Certain 
hy,irocarbons related to marsh gas, form, with it, a homolQgous series; 
explain the exact relations of the members of that series to each 
other, also the relation to them of the monatornie alcohols, common 
ether, the so-called fatty acids, and the compound ethers. What is 
Chloroform, and in wlrnt way is it prepared and purified? How is its 
presence tested for. 

7. What is the usual composition, and the general chernical consti-
tution, of tl1P natural Alkaloids? \Vhat Me the ordinary tests for 
Strychnia, and for i\lorphia? exphin the chemical changes in com-
position that take place when the Alkaloids respond to these tests. 

Exa1ni11er 

BOTANY . 

. - •.•.•. - • ' .••••.•• PROF. LAWSON. 

TIJLJRSDAY, APRIL 4TH, 10 A. M.-1 P. i\I. 

( Seven questions to be a11swered ). 

l. Give a general description of the several parts ofa plant, including 
the descending and the ascending axes and their modes of growth ; the 
lateral organs, their forms, structure and several parts, and their arrange-
ment on the axis; the inflorescence ; and the se,·eral parts of the flower 
and fruit. 

2. Notice the principal forms of the plant ce11, the aggregation of 
cells into tissues, and the combination of tissue systems in the formation 
of the organs of plants. · 

3. Describe the appearance presented by Protoplasm in an ordinary 
active cell; what is its chemical character? What are its physical 
characters, and its relations to water as regards absorption or solution ? 
What is meant by "circulation," by "rotation," and by "amceboid 
movements" in protoplasm? \Vhat are the relations of protoplasmc 
activity to presence of moisture; to heat, giving optimum, maximum and 
minimum tem1wratures? What is understood by the term: "Continuity 
of Protoplasm" ? 

4. Give a general view of the natural system of Classification of 
Plants, defining the great divisions of the Vegetable Kingdom. What 
are the essential differences between the groups of orders called ( 1) 
Thalamiflor:c, ( ·,) Calyciflorre, (3) Corolliilorre, ( 4) Monochlamydere. 
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5. Describe the natural order Rammcu/acfte. Notke the principal 
medicinal plants which it contains. What modifications in the structure 
of the fruit appear in this order? 

6. How would you recognise a plant belonging to the N,•tural Order 
Cruczferm. ( Bi-assicacem)? ·what is the ordinary form of inflorescence 
in this orrier. the nature and arrangerr.ent of the parts of the flower. the 
structure and modifications of the fruit and seeds. What useful plants 
belong to this order? What are the sensible qualities of the root and 
leaf tissues and seeds of those used as food, and what are the properties 
that render certain species useful in medicine? 

7. Give the essential characters of the natural Mder Umbe!t,;erm' 
and notice the more important plants belonging to the order. 

8. Define the natural order le~1mzi1to rm ( Fabrzcem ), specifying the 
characters npon which you would depend to separate it from all others. 
Give a list of ten of the more impnrtant medicinal plants belonging to the order. 

9 Describe the principal divisions of the natural order Rosacem, with 
special regard to the leaves and stipules, the structure of the fruit, and 
the properties of the plants which they respectively contain . 

10. Give a description of the structure of the flower in the several 
divisions af Compositm ( Asteracerc), and notice the medicinal plants belonging to them. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Ea,aminer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PROF. LA wsox. 

FRIDAY, 5TH APitIL-10 A. M. TO l P, l\f. 

1. The solutions assigned to you from the series of bottles lahe!led : 
X X X 

1, f &c., to 40, are to be tested, in a systematic mauner, for 

Metallic Oxides or Bases. and for Inorganic, nn,l the or,!inary O,-ganic , 
Acids,-one metallic oxide or lmse, and 01w acid in each solution. 
State results clearly,-gi,·ing composition of the p,-incipal precipitates 
obtained, and the final determination which yon rnake for each 
number. In case of failure to fine! Base or Acicl, cite results which 
prove their absence. (No books. tables or notes to be used.) 

[The Solutions submitted for testinf! (except those consisting of 
distiller! water only) contained one each of the followini; Bases and Acids, 1·iz. : 

(1.) METALLIC Oxrm:s OR BASES: Na 2O; (XH 4)2 O; K 2 O; 
MgO; CaO; BaO; ZnO; Al 2O 8 ; Hg 2 O; HgO; C,10; Sb 2 O3 ; CuO; 
PbO; As 2 O 8 . 

(2.) IKORGANrc Acms: H 2 SO 4 ; HNO 3 ; H3 PO 4 ; BC!; HI; 
.tf2CrO4. 

(:l.) ORGANIC Acrns: H 2 T =(H2 C4 H 4 0 6 ). HA=(HC2 H 8 O2 ).] 



PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIO~S. CX!ll 

HISTOLOGY. 

Exwniners ... . GEO. L. Sll'ICLAIR, M. D., A. \V. H. LrnDSAY, M. D. 

APRIL lSTH-10 A. M. TO 12 M. 

I. Describe the appearance presented by a transverse section of 
jong bone (H. P.) 

2. Name the different forms of epitheiiunl and indicate their 
distribution. 

3. Describe an hepatic lobule. 

4. Describe the structure of arterie~, the propertie, which they 
posstss during life and after death. 

5. ·what is the structure of the spinal cord as seen on transverse 
section, ,incl under x 50 ? 

6. Describe the structure of the Ileum. 

(The first four and either 5 or 6 to be answered.) 
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